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MANY CITIES ORGANIZE
TO AID CHINESE CIVIL’ANS

DOOR SUMMER OPERA
Plans for the Presentation of Outstanding
Productions Are Being Worked Out
■ MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 24—Summer
I Bera in the beautiful new oul-dooi theain Overton Park Is practically assured
Oder arrangements now being completed
w the Memphis Open-Air Theatre, Inc.
i Ranr for the presentation of outstanding
prodnctlone are being worked out along
th» same lines ns have proved successful
1 Is SL Louis and other cities where sumaer shows are being staged.
I With tho Memphis Junior Chamber of
ttmmerce providing the spark and enImsiaani practically every civic and* bust
I Mss leader in the city Is giving tho
I priject full co-operation When proper
«tail- are arranged a largo pit orchestra
wil’ be employed, and officers of the Momj phif Federation of Musician» are workI lag in close harmony with tbe officials In
l*arp' of tho project.

MUSICIANS

_

25c will be charged tor the operas. The
popularity of tho project was considerably
enhanced when Edward Hull Crump ac
cepted the chairmanship of the Good-Will
I Committee. Thin committee will see to it
that orphans and underprivileged children
have opportunity to see all the shows free.
Charter groups of the Memphis Open
Air Theatre, Tnc„ are being set up in all
towns within 150 miles of Memphis and
tne retail merchants, hanks and hotels
ore actively co-operating, realizing the
good Mich a project can do hy attracting
large groups of people to Memphis.
Charles Glasscock, who just recently
1
I

-Ab additional
WASHINGTON,
cities in many sections reported the or
ganization of united councils to push
work for tho relief of Chinese civilians.
Labor’s Committee tor Civilian Relief in
China fired its first big gun of the Wash
ington campaign with a one-hour broad
cast «»ver an inter-city network.
The program, broadcast from'the dining
room of the Ambassador Hotel, drama
tized in exciting fashion tin* highlights ot
the tragic conflict tn China. Colorful flash
re-enactments of incidents in tho war
were a feature of the program, which
included appeals for Chinese relief from
leaders of labor, professional, business
andisoclal groups.
Washington'» Chinatown joined in the
search for chopsticks to grace tho Ambas
sador party. No Chinese import house
carried enough chopstocks to fill the bill.
Under the direction ot Mrs. Rosey Lee, a
chopstick searching party was immedi
ately, arranged. Within 24 hours over
300 pairs of chopsticks were found and
donated to tho United Council for Civilian
Relief in China.
The Chinese people of Washington
volunteered every possible assistance and
expressed tho deepest gratitude for the
work that is being done by Labor’s Com
mittee.
Progressive Miners of America, Gilles
pie, Ill., informed Labor’s Committee that
a Bowl of Rico Ball could not be held In

REINSTATE 4,000 WORKERS
Supreme Court Upholds NLRB Order
to Reinstate American Federa
tion of Labor Workers.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The next lo tho
last meeting of the Supreme Court before
the end of the term beginning in Octo
ber, 1937, waa a field day In many re
spects. The court refused to review the
orders of the National Labor Relations
Board to three labor baiting employing
corporations. It pared a sizable slice off
the field exempt from Federal taxes. It
vacated an injunction issued by the good
old "Methusaleh Court” restraining nn
Investigation by the Federal Power Com
mission; and it heard arguments on that
court's performance in refusing to let tho
NLRB withdraw its order in the Republic
Steel case.
The big thing from tho labor point of
view was the Remington Rand case. The
NLRB ordered the Remington Rand to
offer reinstatement to 4,000 American Fed
eration of Labor workers who went out
In the strike of 1930, in which the com
pany employed four notorious strikebreak
ing agencies and worked out the "Mohawk
Valley” formula for strikebreaking. The
company appealed to the Circuit Court,
which upheld the board. With the Su
premo Court refusing a review. Reming
ton Rand has the pleasure of squaring
things with 4,000 workers.

24TH W CHHE
Over 400 Delegates From Most of the
60 Nations Will Attend the Confer
ence—To Last Three Weeks.

■Shrnnyh the assistance nf Fortune Gallo,
I Mad of tile San Carlo Opera Company.
I tad John Shubert, aa well no a number of
I eftr In the metropolis, tho two omiu
I Brien wore able to mnke arrangements
I Mdcli would have been practically ImpoL
I dRo inder ordinary circumstances

I

TOc operas to lie produced this Reason.
IjbMilhr Monday. July 4, and operating
I di dayr n week, are an follows ' ‘ Desert
K&ng” "Sally,” "My Maryland,” 'KaBlhiu "The Count of Luxembourg.”

Y .Aa«)|iliini to line up the beet available
I <4ent In the mid-south are being held
I Mm times a week and rehearsals are

Hr beta of eh admisslonn go«>d
one or any of the live opsras are
sold and 1he revenue obtained
^Hheeii in trust to assure operation nnd
^^Muction of the shows Pillion mem
■ Mrs ar» heing uigued up and «nyimr who
■ MPehasi i« two tickets Is entitled to I bo
B
choir o of lusurved iionte In ihlditiou
■ ♦»tor mumlMiri arc being enrolled A
H^uie' member Ie uno whu sells or pur
Jk»sr 10 of tho koason tickets
f^hkNninai pt ic«e if *1.00 78c, sot and

REMINGTON-RAND MUST

(Continued on Page Three)

I At ihn very stnrl of the promotion two
I Memphis newspapermen, Harry Marlin,
I finutemento editor of the Commercial
I ||*eal. and Jack Bryun, dramatic critic
I Iff the Memphis Prest-Scimiiar, were sent
I io New York to contact producers nnd
I *aki nntisfaclury arrangements to get
|*owi talent and costume«

B sow getting under way The plan ad^wea’l by the control committee of The
Klbnpbl» Open Air Theatre was a very
mpsqm one and met the ituuiedlaU» apHBtvel of the citizens of Memphis
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was voted Memphis' No. 1 citizen, wss
elected presinenr ot the corporation and
la giving freely of his time and ability
to place the Memphis Open-Air Theatre
on a aound basis. Under tho present ar
rangement If any profits accumulate the
first season, a fund will be created and
the money used to perpetuate summer
shows in Memphis
With the splendid spirit being shown
by ovoryons, there is a positive feeling
that Memphis will now join with other
progressive cities in the country in pro
ducing summer operas. In fact the Mem
phis Open-Air Thealit It adjudged one
of the Unset ot its kind In tho country.

this community on Juno 17, but enclosed
wss s cheek for •♦nu an made un nf volun
tary donations from their memberships to
Im» forwarded to the victims of Japanese
aggression tn China.
This week Birmingham and Mobile,
Ala.; Chicago, Ill.; New Orleans, La„ and
SL Louie, Mo, and scores of smaller
towns throughout the United States, ncomplete organisation
ported
United Councils for Civilian Relief in
China.
In this drive labor has taken the lead.
From the results nirridy reported there
is every evldrie* to lielkvr thst th« na
tion aide Bowl ot Riee Party scheduled
for June 17 will be successful, and that
•ubetantiai aid will be received tor the
suffering millions in China.

GENEVA—More than 400 delegates ana
advisors, from most of tho sixty nations
having membership in the International
Labor Organization, will assemblo in
Geneva June 2 for the opening of tho
24th cession of the International Labor
Conference. The Conference will last
about three weoks
Only one of the six items on the agenda
will be disposed of finally this year. That
has to do with “Statistics of hours and
wages in the principal mining and manu
facturing industries, including building
and construction, and in agriculture.” In
this oonnection tho Conference will ba
asked to consider the advisability of
adopting Internal Ionol regulations whsro
under States subscribing to them will
undertake to compile—nt interval* and
in the manner indicated—statistics relat
ing to hours of work in these industries,
snd to publish and communicate such in
formation
the International Label
Office as soon as possible.
All of tho other five items will come up
for preliminary discussion this year, and
for final discussion at the 1939 Confer
ence. These items are:
Regulation of hours ot work and real
periods for professional drivers tend
their assistants) of vehicles engaged in
road transport.
Generalisation of tho reduction of hours
of work.
Technical and vocational education and
apprenticeship
.

(Continued on Page Seven)
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ler of La Crosse, Wis., are in default of
payment of (97.50 due membera of the
A. F. of M. for services rendered.
Metropolitan Theatre, Boston, Mass., is
in default of payment of (7,600.00 due
members of tbe A F. ot M.
Jay Faggen of New York, N. Y., is In
default of payment of (999.11 due mem
bers of the A. F. ot M. tor services
rendered.

H. R. Graham of Fairmont, Minn., is in
default of payment of (60.00 due members
ot the A. F. ot M. for services rendered.
George Ferrell of Durham, N. C., in in
default of payment of (125.00 du<* memof M. tor services
liera of the A.
rendered.

CHARTERS ISSUED
682—El Dorado, Ark.
583—Eldorado, Ill.
584—Athens, Ga.
691—Port Arthur • Fort William,
Canada.
597—Barnesville, Ohio.

Company A, 108th Infantry, New York
National Guard of Watertown, N. Y., is
in default of payment of (100.00 due mem
bers ot the A. F. ot M. for services
rendered.

Ont.

CONDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP
ISSUED
A 870—Donald Perry.
A 871—James M Kennedy.
A 872—Josephine DeMattia.
A 873—Mickey Conte (renewal).
A 874—Frankie Pagano (Little).
A 876—Shirley W. Harries (renewal).
A 876—Frank Fox.
CONDITIONAL TRANSFER CARD
ISSUED
299—F. Frank Milligan.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts or
local in which William (Bill) Culbreth,
pianist holds membership, kindly write
the National Secretary, Fred W. Birnbach,
89 Division St., Newark, N. J.

DEFAULTERS
Blandt’s Night Club, Pittsburgh, Pa , Is
in default ot payment of (452.00 due
members of thr
rendered.
Jay Theatres, Inc., New York, N. Y.
is lu default of payment ot (762.00 due
members ot the A. F. of M, tor services
rendered.

Wendell P. Dodge and the London Inti
mate Opera Company, New York, N. Y.,
are in default of payment of (525.00 duo
members of tbe A. F. of M. for services
rendered.
Henry Rolomonotf and thè American
Nogro Ballet, New York, N. Y., are in
default ot payment ot (16.00 due members
of thè A. F. ot M.
Dick Brackob, Leopolis, Wis., is in de
fault of payment of (14.00 due members
of tho A. F. of M. for services rendered.

Emile’s Catering Company, Phoenix,
Aris, is in default of payment of (775.50
due members of the A. F. ot M.
Pete Galatis, manager. International
Restaurant, Miami Beach, Fla., is in de
fault of payment of (387.00 due membera
of the A. F. of M. for services rendered.
John F. Gibbons, manager, Club Palorama, Schenectady, N. Y., is in detault of
payment ot (1,190.00 due members of the
A F. of M tor services rendered.

Howard Harding, Indianapolis, Ind., Is
in detault of payment of (250.00 due
members ot the A. F. of M.

E. II. Shults and the George King Pro
ductions Company, Buffalo, N. Y., are iu
default ot payment of (300.00 duo mem
bers ot the A F. ot M.
Alex Molnioux, Utica, N. Y„ is in de
fault ot Dayment of (167.00 duo members
of the X F. of M. tor services rendered.

Harold Mason, proprietor. Club Astoria,
Baltimore, Md„ ia in default of payment
of (420.00 due members of the A F. of M.
for aervices rendered.
Chauncey A Hyland, New Orleans, La.,
ia tn default of payment of (650.00 duo
Inembers ot the A F, of M tor services
rendered.
DeWitt Musir Corporation, U. H. Maxey,
president, and C. Coates, vice-president,
Norfolk, Va., is tn default of payment of
(55.00 due members of the A. F of M
for services rendered.

Leo Rainey, manager, Cotton Club, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, is in default of payment of
(274.00 due members of the A. F. of M.
for services rendered.
The Cocoanut Grove, Philadelphia, Pa.,
J. Toland and M. Cohen, managers, is in
default of payment of 1317.00 due members of the A,
of M. for services
rendered,

The Longview-Kelso Rodeo Association,
Longview, Wash., in in default of payment
of (100.00 du: members of the A. F. of M.
for services rendered.

Hared Productions Corporation, owner
of Werba’s Brooklyn Theatre. Brooklyn,
N. Y., is in default of payment of (177.00
due members of tho A. F. of M. tor
services rendered.

Bert Lee of Sacramento, Calif., I- in
default of payment of (472.80 due membere of the A.
of M for services
rendered.
REMOVED FROM FORBIDDEN
TERRITORY
,
Lodge Night Club, Tucson, Aris.

NOTICE!
To All Locals and Members
of the Federation:
Local 802, New York, N. Y., ha? been
granted an extended jurisdiction by the
International Executive Board to include
Suffolk County, Long Island. Locals are
therefore advised that the extended juris
diction of Local 802 now includes all of
Greater New York and all of Long Island.
FRED W. BIRNBACH,
Secretary, A. F. of M«,

THE DEATH ROLL
Baltimore, Md., Local No. 40—Richard
F Jarboo, William H. Schwarts.
Boston, Mass.. Local No. S — Edward
Tracy, Charles F. Barbera.
Buffalo,
Uncal No. 43—Charlea
Frank.
Chicago, III., Local No. 10—Charles W.
Ernst, Jacob Segal, Isidore Chmela,
Jamea Morris Roberta, William L Friedluun.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Local
■Joe
Letchman.
Dallas, Texas, Local No. 163—Lawson
Brooks, Kent B. Gage.
Dayton, Ohio, Local No. 101 — Otto
Nieriker.
Detroit, Mich., Local No. 5—Henry C.
Fomlsh.
Indianapolis, Ind., Local No. 3—Fred
Luts.
Loo Angelos, Calif., Local No. 47—Joe.
Vogelsang
•
Minneapolis, Minn., Local No. 73—A M.
Brakke, Frank E. Chermak.
Morristown, N, J„ Local No. 177—Geo
Hughes.
Newark,

Zito, Joseph Vogt Sr.
New York, N. Y.« Local No. 302—Henry
Burck, William Bruno, Joseph Edgar
Dowell, Samuel C. Dunn, Carl Eckhardt,
Charles M. Fry, Jacob Gold, Theodore H
Jenkins, Henry Klein, Carolin« D. Noil
man Xavier Reiter. Louis Sperandei,
Rudolph TilklD, Philip Traversi.
Philadelphia Pa^ Local No. 77—Louis
N. Creighton, Charles M. Fry, Jacob Rink,
Charles Saxton. Frederick Thomas, Theo
dore (Teddy) Fairfax.
Pocatello, Idaho, Local No. 295—Ken
neth McCardell.
Providence, R. I., Local No. 198—John
T. Greene, Arthur D. Goodrich, William
King, Samuel O’Keefe, John Clegg.
Pueblo, CoL, Local No. 89 —William
John Guard.
St. Louia, Mo., Local No. 2—Ray
Reeder.
San Antonio, Texas, Local No. 23—John
8. Souter, Pierre Mathis.
San Diogo, Calif., Local No. 325—
Frederick G. Erbe.
York, Pa^ Local No. 472.—Charles Toot

COMMUNICATIONS FRCM

PERFORMANCE!
JOSEPH N. WEBER

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS OF
THE FEDERATION
All members of the Federation are
hereby notified that they are prohibited
from entering into any contracts for en
gagements at th«* Forest Park Highlands,
5600 Oaklaud Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., for
the 1939 season, until further notice from
President's office.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M.
NOTICE!
To All Colored Members of the
American Federation of Musicians:
The Colored Elks nre holding their Na
tional Convention in Baltimore during the
month of August, 1938.
•The Monumental and Pride of Balti
more Elks Lodges which are held to ho
unfair to the A. F. of M. are two of the
Elks Lodges that are host to the Conven
tion.
Inasmuch as this is the caso all mem
bers of the Federation are prohibited from
participating in the parade or any other
musical activities during the convention,
regardless of any fraternal band agree
ments.
Further information can be obtained by
writing direct to Howard Rollins, Secre
tary, Local 643, 1408 Pennsylvania Ave
nue, Baltimore, Md.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M.
FORBIDDEN TERRITORY
Bits Carlton Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.,
ia declared Forbidden Territory to all
members ot the A. F. of M other than
members ot Local 661, Atlantic City, N. J.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F of M.

Richlin Park, Joliet, Ill., is declared For
bidden Territory to all members of the
A. F. of M. other than members of Local
37, Joliet, III.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F of M.

Gough’s Corners, Deer Lodge, Mont., is
declared Forbidden Territory to all mem
bers of the A. F. of M. other than mem
bera of Local 655, Deer Lodge, Mont.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A F. of M.
Colvin Gables Dance Hall, Kenmore,
N, Y„ is declared Forbidden Territory to
all members of the A. F. of M. other than
membera of Locals 43 and *533, Buffalo,
N, Y.
JOSEPH N. WEBER,
President, A. F. of M.

Use LANGENUS Clarinet
and Saxophone Mouthpieces
to Acquire These Qualities
— PRICES
CLARINET, Bb, Eb .........
CLARINET, Bb. SPECIAL
CLARINET, Alte ............
CLARINET, Basa ............
SAXOPHONE, Soprano ....
SAXOPHONE, Alte ........
SAXOPHONE, Teno; .....
SAXOPHONE, Bariton« ...
SAXOPHONE, Bass .......
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1540
13.00
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VIBRATOR
REEDS
.«THE ONLY REED
WITH THE PATENT.
ED TONE-GROOVES
Only the finest selected and
seasoned cane is used in
the creation of this rssd.
Skilled and experienced
hands shape it lo its scien
tific design nnd groovings.
yield the reed you require.
Ask for them by number,
from your dealer.

H. CHIRON Co.
233 WEST 42ND STREET

Local 437, Rochester, Minn.—President,
L. J. Matheson, 512 S. E. Ninth Street.
Local 479, Montgomery, Ala.—Secretary,
Arnold Dienstfrei, 203 Yancey Avenue.
Local 482, Portsmouth, Ohio—Secretary,
George F. Hartman, 1639 Robinson Avs.
Local 490, Owatonna, Minn.—President,
Joe Martinek, 311 State Avenue; Secre
tary, Effie Kovar, 443 North Pine StreeL
Local 571, Halifax N.
CanadaPresident Russel T. Ward, 29 Seaforth
Street; Secretary, D. B. Low, 29 Seaforth
Street.
Local 673, Sandusky, Ohio—President.
Jamea IL Foeca 333 West Market Street;
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NEW YORK, N. V.

BAND INSTRUMENT

REPAIRSHOP EQUIPMENT
Fado—TMia—Faria—Buffing Supplloa
Cowplata Shops FutnlahoS
Catalog to Rtpalrmtn Only

KM. MI ERS MUSIC COMPANY
OMAHA. NEB*.

CHANGES IN OFFICERS DURING
MAY. 1938
Local
Marlon, Ind. — Secretary,
Donald Jenkins, 208 West Eighth Street.
Secretary,
Local 120, Scranton,
Carl B. Harris. 212-213 Adlin Building.
Local 124, Olympia, Wash.—Secretary,
Paul V. Smith, 122 Cherry Street.
Local 160, Springfield, Ohio—Secretary,
Al. G. Deam, 210 Sun Building.
Local 164, Junction City, Colo.—Presi
dent, Keith E. Bolts, 1118 Main Street.
Local 196, Champaign, III.—President,
L. S. Mathews, 38 East Healey Street;
Secretary, D M. Slattery, 38 East Healey
Street
.
Local 298, Niagara Fells, Ont., Canada—
President, Stanley Halst 1193 Morrisou
Street
Local 329, Sterling, Ill. — President,
Joseph Knaple, 1110 Fifth Avenue.
Local 330, Macomb,
President,
Keith Stevens, 321 North Normal; Secre
tary,'J. F. Oathout, Box 192.
Local 363, Lewistown,
■President,
Paul G. Wagner, 47 Shaw Avenue; Secre
tary, Frank Machamer, 824 South Main
Street
Local 382, Fargo, N.
-President,
Eugene Holkesvik, 1131 College Street.
Local 397, Grand Coulee, Wash.—Secre
tary, G. A. McGavran, Box 1166, Station
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TRY A SAMPLE AT OUR EXPENSE
Karlos Volvo end Tictabona Ofi

AND BE CONVINCE.?
THAT IT IS THE BEST
* Sold Only Tbreugh Doolan
KARIES PRODUCTS
40 North Walla SI.. Chicago. Ill.
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The LEWERENZ CLARINET MOUTHPIECI
MEW SCIENTIFIC ACOUSTICAL CONSTRUCTIOS
A diacovery that Improve« tone, makaa piaylM
aul.'
The Lawerana Syataa ot Ficins« secure»
la all length«. Retaclns
Fins hand made reyd»Particular, on request
■
WM. LEWERENZ. MIS Tuaa A«.. Ot. Lama. ■*
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Secretary. Ira B Anrntrnnj, 1205 "A"
Street.
Local 675, Batavia, N. Y.—Preside at,'
Gordon D. Cox, 202 East Main Street; Seo*
retary, William Bird, 210 State StreeL
Ventura, Calif.—PresidenL

StreeL
Local 626, Ann Arbor, Mich.—President
William Boyd, 224-226 Nickels Arcade.
Local 646, Burlington, Iowa—President,
A A Koett 1716 Division StreeL
Local 661, Atlantic City, N. J. (Sub
sidiary) - Secretary, George F Allen.
Liberty HoteL Baltic Avenue.
Local 689, Eugene Ore. — President.
Ellsworth Huffman, 1410 Emerald Street;
Secretary, Gary McLean Bartie Court,

Nev

Jua«. usa
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Theatres Association also condemned
tbo double-feature craze. Immediately
thereafter Harry Brandt, who is the presi
dent of the Association, announced that
aext fall he will discontinue double fea
tures in his twenty houses in the Greater
New York area and will install vaudeville
with single features. Mr. Brandt toyed
with the idea last tall, but saw fit to drop
It st that time, so naturally one may be a
HttJi skeptical; nevertheless the trend is
io definite that we can not help but feel
that he will go through with it this time.
Other New York houses announced for
possible resumption of flesh this fall are
Warner’s Strand, Shubert’s Winter Gar
ten and B. 8. Moss’ Criterion.
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Nearly all the chain theatres and a
■umber of independents are discontinu
ing stage shows for the summer, but they
ill announce that they will resume them
early in August In Detroit Mich., Local
No. 6 made a deal with the operators of
the Michigan and Fox Theatres to keep
the shows running all summer. Among
the houses that will retain their stage
■hows are the Earle in Philadelphia, the
Lyric In Indianapolis, Fays In Providence,
Capitol and Earle in Washington, Stanley
la Pittsburgh, Palace, Chicago, and State
Lake in Chicago, Golden Gate in San
Francisco, Roxy in Salt Lake City, Hippo
drome in Baltimore, Paramount, State,
Boxy and Music Hall in New York.
On the other hand, we find here and
there theatres that are adding stage
■hows during the hot weather to offset
the poor productions. Among these are
Ihe Capitol in Eau Claire, Wis.; the New■an in Kansas City, Mo, together with a
number of neighborhood theatres in De
troit, and other large cities. The general
consensus of opinion is that by the time
tho World’s Fair opens in New York City
। there will be a decided increase in the
lumber of theatres playing vaudeville, as
voll as an influx ot night club shows that
will take up practically all the idle talent.
When the Boston musicians, stage
hands and' motion picture operators
bought space in the daily papers to com
mend Charles Koerner for his staunch
adherence to stage shows, they not only
established a precedent but also gave
recognition to a manager who has been a
writable Rock of Gibraltar, standing high
, shove all the other managers who are so
I prone to be “yes men” and give the nod
! «approval to the picture producers who
I continually cried that the stage is dead.
Mr. Koerner has played stage shows to
tho limit in his theatres and has proved
by his example that not only Is flesh not
(cad, but that when it la properly handled
it is a potent influence in bringing profits
to the box office of his theatres, while
ether managers are taking losses and
crying about poor product
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Stage Skowl •

The news during the past month regarding stage shows lias been both
good and bad. The dissatisfaction of the independent exhibitors with the
product supplied them by the Hollywood producers has served to focus
attention once more on the value of stage shows. In defense of Greta Garbo,
Joan Crawford, Katharine Hepburn, Kay Francis, Marlene Dietrich,
Edward Arnold and others who were attacked as being without box office
draw, it must be said that there is nothing wrong with the ability of these
stars. The fact is that stories and productions are lacking and that they
have given fine performances whenever they have had material to work with.
The double-feature craze has simply drained the well dry; there are no new
stories or new ideas. Every theme
has l>een played, replayed and over immediately jumped Into the hit class
played until there is nothing left. and has been sold out for every per
since its opening. For its first
Two days after the statement con formance
five performances, ending May 14, the
demning the stars, the Independent gross was $18,000; for its first full week,

nil

MUSICIAN

William Groen, the President of the
American Federation of Labor, haa been
Bade a charter member of the American
Federation of Actors and in a Jocular
wood billed himself as “An Irish Ballad
Directly opposite from the trend of
previous years, the legitimate theatre 1s
holding on longer and doing better busihet« than the picture and vaudeville

In Chicago, “Room Service” closed Its
D-Week run on May 7, and grossed $7,500
for tho week ending April 30, and $5,000
Ms last week. “Star Wagon” also finished
he run on April 30 with a fine figure of
115,700. "You Never Know," the new
•««leal comedy, closed its first week with
* gross of $20,000; the second week, endfol May 14, brought in $21,000, and the
Chicago legitimate season wound up on
May 31 with the third and final week of
thte attraction with another $21,000 gross.
New York City has a now entry in tho
Shubert’s *1 Married An Angel,” which

ending May 21, the gross was $28,000.
Ed. Wynn’s “Hooray For What!” drew
$18,000 for the week ending April 30,
$16,000 for the week ending May 7, $15,000
for the week ending May 14, and closed
Its run with $17,000 for the week ending
May 21. George M. Cohan’s “I’d Rather
Be Right ’’continues to be a good grosser,
drawing $24,00» for the week ending April
30, $22,000 for the week ending May 7,
$18,000 for the week ending|May 14, and
$17,000 for the week ending May 21. This
attraction moved to the Music Box for its
thirtieth week, where it will undoubtedly
enjoy a healthy Increase in business.
Helen Hayes in “Victoria Regina" is
showing the way to all other attractions
on the road. For the week ending April
30 she played Denver and Salt Lake City
to a wonderful $30,300. The following
week she spent in tbe Northwest, playing
Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver to
$26,000 The next week she played Port
land, Ore., and Oakland, Calif., to $30,000,
and during her first week at the Curran
Theatre in San Francisco grossed $29,000.
Philadelphia gave “Pins and Needles”
$10,000 for the week ending April 30, and
“You Can’t Take It With You,” for the
third week of its second run, ending the
same date, $11,000. For its fourth week.
“You Can’t Take It With You” grossed
$8,000, and “Pins and Needles” wound up
its stay on May 7 with $8,500. During
the same week “A Doll’s House” enjoyed
a splendid $13,500 gross. For the week
ending May 14, “You Can’t Take It With
You,” in its fifth week, drew $8,000. “A
Doll’s House” closed Its run of two weeks
with $11,000, and “Tobacco Road,” in its
seventh Philadelphia engagement, drew
better than $8,500. For the week ending
May 21, “You Can’t Take It With You,”
in its final week, drew $8,000, and
"Tobacco Road” closed Its two weeks’
stay with $7,500. “Star Wagon,” in its
first week at the Forrest, brought the
business back to $13,700.
Other grosses for the week ending
April 30 were: Washington, D. C., Na
tional Theatre, "Yes, My Darling Daugh
ter,” $15,000; Detroit, Mich., Cass Thea
tre, “You Never Know,” $20,000; Balti
more, Md., Ford's Theatre, “Three
Waltzes,” $10,000; Boston, Mass., Shubert
Theatre, "I Married An Angel,” $17,000;
Colonial Theatre, “The Women,” $12,000;
Newark, N. J., Shubert Theatre, “Yes, My
Darling Daughter,” $6,500. For the week
ending May 7, Detroit, Mich., Cass Thea
tre, “Star Wagon,” $15,000; Los Angeles,
Calif, Biltmore Theatre, “Golden Boy,”
$15,000; San Francisco, Calif., Geary
Theatre, sixth week of “You Can’t Take
It With You," $6,500; Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Nixon Theatre, “Three Waltzes,” $8,500;
Boston, Mass., Shubert Theatre, “I Mar
ried An Angel,” $16,000; Colonial Thea
tre, “The Women,” $11,000. Week ending
May 14, Boston, Mass., Shubert Theatre,
“Pine and Needles,” $10,500; Colonial
Theatre, "The Women,” $8,500; Los An
geles, Calif., Biltmore Theatre, "Golden
Boy,” $10,000; Washington, D. C., National
Theatre, “Star Wagon,” $14,000; Newark,
N. J., Shubert Theatre, “You Can’t Take
It With You,” $9,500; San Francisco,
Calif., Geary Theatre, “You Can't Take It
With You,” seventh and final week,
$7,000. Week ending May 21. Washing
ton, D. C., National Theatre, Abbey
Players, $12.000; Boston, Mass., Shubert
Theatre, “Pins and Needles," third and
final week, $11,000; Los Angeles, Calif.,
Philharmonic, “Blossom Time,” with John
Charles Thomas, $40,000.

Name bands continue to play a prom
inent part in the business in picture and
vaudeville theatres. The fact of the matter
la that they are considered to be about
the only sure-fire attractions that the
managers are able to book for the hot
weather. For the week ending April 30,
Kay Kyser drew $35,000 in the Para
mount Theatre, New York, while Buddy
Rogers and his orchestra grossed $17,000
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Tommy just ean't keep hit hands off
Tommy Dorsey and Gene Traxler
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require instruments that enable them to get tho most out of their ability.

Tommy Dorsey, tho KINO of tWINO Trombonists plays a KINO
21 Trombone. Tho fact that both those top-notchon use KING instru
ments means but one thing ... they have chosen the KING because they
KNOW ones talents can only bo expressed to the limits of the instrument

he plays and KINGS do the job the best. KING instruments are receiving

ihe acclaim of musicians everywhere for Ihoir wonderful tone, beautiful
design, greater durability and ENTIRELY NEW features of construction.
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at the State Theatre in the name city.
Guy Lombardo brought $23,000 into the REMINGTON-RAND MUST
coffers of the Earle Theatre in Philadel
REINSTATE 4,000 WORKERS
phia, while Freddie Finher and hla
Schnickelfritzers drew $15,000 at the
(Continued from Page One)
Golden Gate in San Francisco. Cab Callo
Other NLRB Orders Upheld
way brought In $13,000 at the Stanley
Theatre- In Pittsburgh, and Tommy Dor
In the Black Diamond Steamship case,
sey hypoed Shea’s Buffalo Theatro In Buf the company must offer reinstatement to
falo, N. Y., up to $16,000 against a weak 35 employees, with back pay. In the Car
$9,000 for the previous week with their lisle Lumber case, 147 workers must be
ordinary show. For the week ending May put back, and the back pay totals—to date
7, Kay Kyser, in his second week, drew —$153,000.00.
$24,000 at the Paramount, New York.
Quite ns Important, though lacking
Abe Lyman drew $20,000 at tho Chicago some
of the personal interest of the labor
Theatre in Chicago. Wayno King built cases, was the holding of the court that
the ¿Stanley Theatre in Pittsburgh to the Federal income tax applies to and can
$20,000, and Shep Fields, working his first
week following his illness, brought In be collected from state employees engaged
in work not absolutely essential to tho
$15,500 at Keith’s Memorial in Boston.
Cab Calloway drew $15,000 at the Mich existence of the state. The question at
issue was the attempt of the Federal gov
igan in Detroit during the same weekernment to collect Income taxes on the
For the week ending May 14, Bunny salaries ot employees of tbe Port Author
Berrigan drew $32,000 at the Paramount ity of New York. Tho court, by 5 to 2,
in New York City and Shep Fields $19,000 upheld the government
across the street at the State. For the
Black Goes Farther
same week Cab Calloway played to
Justice Black, as haa happened often
$16.000 nt th« Pul are in Chicago, and
Wayne King drew $16,500 at the Earle before, went farther. He held that the
in Philadelphia. The bright spot of the 16th Amendment gives Congress power
to tax incomes “from whatever source de
week was Abe Lyman’s $25,000 at the Fox
Theatre in Detroit, which was great busi rived,” and Intimated that it is high time
the
court wiped out the whole series of
ness when compared with $14,000 for the
exemptions
previous week’s straight vaudeville show.
The court also upheld the collection of
For tho week ending May 21, Benny
Goodman hypoed the Keith’s Memorial taxes on admissions to state university
football games. It knocked out an injunc
Theatre in Boston to a terrific $29,000.
Sammy Kaye raised the gross at' the tion ot tbo Methusaleh Court—the Third
Capitol Theatre in Washington to $18,000, Circuit Court of Philadelphia—which re
against an average gross of $14,000. In strained tho Federal Power Commission
from investigating a gas and electric com
Detroit, Guy Lombardo gave the Fox
Theatre another fine week with a gross pany. It heard argument on ths case tn
of $25,000, and Hal Kemp and his band, which tbe same Third Circuit Court re
featuring Judy .Starr, grossed a great fused to let the NLRB withdraw its order
$43,000 at the Paramount Theatre ia Naw
in tho Republic Steel case. The verdict
will come later.
York City.
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America, usually several paces ahead in the innumerable races of
progress, drew iu the reins at the beginning of the television handicap and
proceeded slowly, content to watch London take the lead in ihis new ether
steeplechase.
Now, after seventeen months of a public television service on high
definition in London, the British Broadcasting Corporation expresses great
disappointment in the attitude of the public, and is deeply concerned by the
apparent indifference nnd lack of enthusiasm. A fresh start in London
television has licen recommended, and BBC is now tugging nt the reins,
retracting -— preparing for a final
giving greater depth to the images. HowHpnrt.
mvsr, th# 7% by 10-inch pictures, though
Following conference« with the Interesting, are a strain on the eyes and
government, definite measures are must be enlarged before television can be
popular or compete with broadcasting.
being taken for this last great
The drama presented was “The Mys
splurge, Television demonstration« will
bo given in the homes; a Sunday hour
program has been Introduced; tbe two
hours of studio programs on week days
are being increased to two and u half
hours, plus the hour of film for test pur
poses in the mornings.
Also a second television mobile unit has
been ordered for the television of sport
ing und topical events from points within
a 20-mlle radius of Alexandra Palace. All
in an effort to make the public become
more television conscious,
Tho unenthusiastic response to televi
sion did not trouble the British radio in
dustry, much, until tbe beginning of 1938,
when a sudden falling off in the sales of
ordinary radio became most noticeable.
Only then did they start to view the situ
ation with any anxiety, and now the radio
manufacturers are about agreed that
America was right, after all, in holding
back until the prospects were more cer
tain.
Meanwhile the 10th anniversary of the
use of cathode ray in television finds the
ray on the downbeat and the mechanical
system, stemming from the scanning disc
which Nipkow Invented in 1873, again
coming into its own.
In spite of tho high pressure salesman
ship of a patent pool tn three countries
(United States, England and Germany)
which control more than 400 patents using
cathodo ray In television,'it io whispered
that nil countries are agreed that the ray
ia now out commercially
And as London turns Imck tor a fresh
start, America treads along cautiously,
keeping abreast ot television, and adding
her scientific contributions, but working
quietly and unostentatiously.
Over a period of 10 years tbe present
N. B. C. station, W2XBS, in New York,
has been operated experimentally. It was
established by R. C. A. early tn 1928 when
low-definition pictures by the older scan
ning disc method seemed to promise an
early television service. It was later real
ised that this mechanical method would
never produce a picture of sufficient detail
to satisfy the home view.
Experimental field tests were begun by
the National Broadcasting Company in
1936 on a 343-line system. In January,
1938, the standard of definition was raised
to 441 lines, now believed to be satisfac
tory for home entertainment needs, and
several series of field tests indicate that
good 441-llne images can be broadcast
from Station W2XBS over areas within
50 miles of the Empire State transmitter.
But N. B. C.’s activities in televisión
remain strictly experimental at tho pres
ent time. David Sarnoff, president of
R. C. A., states: “Our experiments with
television iu tho past 18 months havs
improved the system by increasing its
capabilities and efficiency, thus enabling
It to move closer to the inauguration of a
television service for the American home."
A regular schedule of experimental
broadcasta of programa especially de
signed for television, was begun eight
weeks ago by N B. C„ and consista ot
five full hour broudvaate—three afternoon
transmissions ot test charts and still pic
tures, and two evening programs of sntertainmont,

The National Broadcasting Company
was host on May 17 to 1,000 representa
tives of newspapers in the first general
television demonstration tor the press in
seven months. A series of 25-minute pro
grams were presented that ran through
out the afternoon and evening.
It was evident that steady advance«
have been made toward techni ul perfec
tion of the medium during the past year,
although no startling innovations havo
been introduced in tho R. C. A. system.
Th« consensus of opinion of thorn who
had seen the demonstrations late in 1937
was that the enginrer* had succeeded in

terious Mummy Case,” adapted from a
Tom Terris adventure script by Thomas
Hutchinson, N. B C. television program
director. Three studios and four distinct
technique« were required for its presen
tation. The main action took place in a
live talent studio, but auxiliary media in
the form of slides, motion pictures and
special television effects were contributed
from two other studios.
Five sets were used in the live talent
studio by a cast of nine players. Slides
and motion pictures wore scanned in an
other studio, two floors above, and all
effects were televised in a special studio
nearby.
Picture and sound signals were carried
by coaxial cable to N. B. C.’s experimental
transmitter in the Empire State tower,
and there broadcast from a temporary
antenna array on the north side of tho
building to receivers in the metropolitan
area.
No changes in the tentative standards
have been made since the last demonstra
tion. The pictures are still drawn in 441
horisontal lines at the rate of 30 complete
pictures a second. However, changes in
the system ot transmission have resulted
in a steadier Image.

After completing a typically
X-» .
’
successful engagement at Chicago’s
College Inn, followed by a limited theFfg
ater tour. Buddy Rogers’ famous orchestra
*
embarked for Rio deJaneiro, where they open in May.
This great orchestra is an international favorite with
radio and dance fans. Its throbbing rhythm is the
product of Rogers’ directing genius and Russ Isaacs’
skill at the drums. Like so many other big time drum
mers, Isaacs depends on Leedy equipment. His snare
drum, bass drum and majority of traps are Leedys. Leedy
lias been first choice of leading professionals for more
than 40 years. Isn’t that sufficient reason for you to in
vestigate Leedy s many exclusive improvements?

LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO.
605 LEEDY UDO., ELKHART, INDIANA
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MUSICAL SUPPLIES
• FASTER SERVICE!
NEW CATALOG M JUST OUT!

• LOWER PRICES!
WORTH WHILE HAVING!

TERMINAL MUSICAL
T«*levlston, as a medium ot classroom
___________________________ 245 WEST
instruction, was used for the first time tn
this country quite recently, and at tho
end of a 40-minute demonstration the ex
using the fewest number of tubes possible
periment was voted a “great success.”
Two hundred New York University stu and incorporating features which make
marked simplicity of construction.
dents gathered before television receiv for
ers on the 62nd floor of the R. C A. Build Only five control knobs are used on each
ing, while on the third flqpr Dr. C. C. receiver.
Clark, Associate Professor of General Sci
Radio Events, Inc., la starting a weekly
ence at New York University School of
Commerce, delivered an Illustrated lec series of scripts to enable engineers nnd
production
men to study the problem of
ture on the uses nnd principles ot photo
presenting television sketches. The proelectricity.
A special talk-back radio circuit had gramn are being built for nne-set produc
been installed to link the teacher with his tions and require »mall casts, limited field
students, the pupil being visible on the of action and frequent close-ups.
The scripts will be “tele-tested” before
screen, talking to the teacher, and nlthough they were both 60 floors apart release, although they are also intended
every word and facial expression came tor regular radio broadcasts.
to each distinctly.
The American Society of Compose«».
Dr. Jame« Rowland Angell, N. n. c.
educational counselor and former presi- Authors and Publishers Ih not tho least
dent of Yale University, who had arranged bit excited over the prospect of cashing
the experiment, told the audience that the in on television, and aro maintaining a
of hands off while this newest in
possible uses of television in tho class policy
room were virtually limitless, and pre dustry undergoes more commercial and
laboratory
experimentation. The society
dicted that five years from now it will be
will not consider imposing any kind of
used very frequently in that capacity.
license until the medium establishes a
The International Television Radio Cor commercial use tor copyright music.
poration has filed a new prospectus with
Recent television programs on the ultra
tho SEC with several minor amendments.
The new report states that 1,000,000 short waves from Alexandra Palace in
shares ot common stock are now being cluded o mimic air raid, involving an at
offered to the public at *1.60 as specula tack on the palace itself. The display
tion. The SEC has not yet approved or was given by the Territorial Army’s Anti
Aircraft Division, and the Royal Air
disapproved the stock.
The money will be used to develop tho Force cooperating In the aerial attack,
television system of William H. Preins. televised after dark. The defense head
quarters were supposedly the tele-studios,
who heads the company.
and the radio spectators were given inside
A miniature television transmitter has knowledge on how the defending forces
been developed by the National Union are coordinated.
Radio Corporation to aid technicians in
readjusting tele-sound receivers wueu out
A new book on television has just re
ot order,
cently been published by William Mor
The 10 tube device, designed by Mar row A Company, “Television: A Struggle
shall P. Wilder, engineer, ia small enough for Power,” by Frank Waldrop and Joseph
to be carried under the arm. It sends a Borkin.
still picture of geometric designs enabling
Tho book stresses the financial, eco
the serviceman to analyse the tele-receiver nomic, social and entertainment problems
circuit
of the television to come, but is also well
grounded in knowledge of technical de
A nlnetulie television asl of simplified tails.
design that intercepts picture« but not
Ihe accompanying sound was demon
Televised special events of sports and
strated recently as it clearly tuned in a ot topical natures are being shown in
test broadcast from tho Empire State England and Germany with a clearness
Building television transmitter.
almost comparable to our own motion pic
Tho sot will bo placed on the market tures, states Marshall P. Wilder of the
immediately al a price of about *125.00, National Union Radio Corp., who went on
according to Charles H. Steronfeld, vice- to explain the details and working of the
pivahieu* of Com muni«utlng Byniem*. Inc
electron tele-tube after giving a short
Tho circuit employed is a simplified one.
'Mumo ot its history. Mr. Wilder said It
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would probably be some time,before wo
are ready for television over here, al
though it appeared to be greatly advanced
abroad.
■.
Now that the Don Lee radio chain Is
set for live show broadcasts,, television
will be presented in a big way on ths
coast for the first time. The approval of
the Federal Communications CotnpilMioB
is all that is holding up production, and
the “go ahead” signal is expect;ed early
this week, according to Harty? Lubcke,
director of television for the inetwork,
Application to the commisMwh' has also
been made to increase power of tin tele
vision outlet from 50 to 1,000 watts power.
About 100 television sets are in use la
this district at the present time, Mr,
Lubcke stated.

A new kind of expérimenta! television
featuring large pictures, was demon
strated in Irvington, N. J., by the Kolo
rama Television Laboratories.' '
This system
not the electron!*
method, such as has been developed by
the R.
but a method that M •
modification of the mechanical method ,
and declared to lie far less costly.
The pictures were four by five feel and
three by four feet. They were transmitted
from standard motion picture films, with. J
sound.
The flickering was quite marked, when
the pictures were fully illuminated, batby decreasing the light and making the
pictures dimmer, the flicker was reduced- J
However, the observers in the room coqM/
easily follow the television program 4cj
spite a faint light from an indirect BDur4M|
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knowledge, style, technique and the finest instrument obtainable ... Thal in
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strument must combine both musical and mechanical excellence properly to assist
Naata nnd *a. IfM, year baawnlul Dsllaea
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and year out have selected the Dallapc

for their ndfede.

WHAT NEXT?
An awning that is automatically raised
* lowered by means of a photo-electric
•I' sensitive to sun and rain, haa been
Evented in Dayton, Ohio.
| Communicating Systems, lnc„ of New
Fork, announces it will soon offer a teleJhion receiver to the public for 1125.00.
Bh company said it had received orders
•»J 60 sets. Those will bu the first to
»•cb the open market The receivers
iboducs a three-Inch picture.

New electric lamp«, known aa “fluoresttt umilinc lamps," produce a relatively
H light with many times the iUumina-

___________________

tion per watt of a standard filament elec
tric light with little current The lamps
light ceilings with high efficiency and
low coot and are particularly well adapted
to locations where heat Is objectionable.
The light produced is a near approach
to natural daylight.

Don't Make a Fuss. Patl
An Irishman, dining at Crewe,
Found quite a large mouse in hie stew.
Said the waiter, “Don’t shout, and wave
it about.
Or tho rest will be wsnttng one too.”
Innocence
Young Wife—What is this ticket, dar
ling?
Hubby—Only a pawn ticket
Young Wife—Why didn’t you gel two,
then we could bou» go?

•

The Thin Man

Lady—Hello! Is that tho police station?
tor—Yes.

Lady—I Just wanted to tell you that
you need not search for my husband; I
found him myself. He had forgotten to
take off his overcoat and I hung him in
tho wardrobe by mistake.
Searching
Tom—Aro you still looking for your
two bits?
Bill—No, my little brother found it
Tom—Then what the "L” are you look
tar for?
Bill—My little brother.

BAND MUSIC
SPECIALIST
Saad for Ne« Bead Balletto Liatiss
t
All Current Hit»

GEORGE F. BRIEGEL. Inc.

I—ORCHESTRAS I—
Wo gutimntae ONE HOUR SERVICE lo F'oat
Oßwa LOWES! pnea« on AL! your Ml SIC
need».’ SPECIAL OFFER with thia ad. Sand
deposit «I 61.00 on C. O. D. orders.
AU Ist ”BOT TOS ON tOTt"-ITfi 1*01

Sherwood Mualc Service
When Writing to Advertisers Please
Mention the Iittunationai. Me buia a
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ßand Concetti
The opening concert ot the Goldman Band, under the direction of
Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman, in Central Park, New York, on .Tune 15, will
feature an entirely new march, as yet unnamed, by Prokoficff, which will
receive its premiere jwrformance on this program. Other new compositions
on the opening program will lie a transcription of the "Procession of
Nobles,” from “Mlada,” by Rimsky-Korsakov, and an "Italian Polka,” by
Rachmaninoff, arranged under the supervision of the composer himself.
Still another feature will be the first performance of a new Trio for Three
Cornets, by Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman, entitled “Echo Walts.” The solo
ists on this occasion will be Leoni J B. Smith, Frank Elsass and Ned
Mahoney.
During the first week there will lie city tor a number of years. Local 802
haa made a special effort to convince the
three miscellaneous programs, one city fathers and the Park Board that auch
Wagner and one grand opera. Dur concerts should be provided by the mu
nicipality. After considerable Investiga
ing the balance of the season there tion, it was not found possible to secure
will be several Tchaikovsky programs.
Other evenings will bn dedicated to the
works of Schubert, Bach, Beethoven,
Verdi, Liszt, Mendelssohn, etc.
There will also be programs devoted to
various nationalities including Italian,
French, Russian, German, English, Polish,
Three all-AmeriCzechoslovakian,
cun programs will be rendered during the
season. A program in memory of John
Philip Sousa will be performed at Central
Park on August 1. There will also be a
program in memory of Victor Herbert In
Central Park on July 30.
The programs will be varied, compris
ing grand opera, comic opera and sym
phonic, with a special program devoted
to children, several programs of old music
and a number of special request programs.
On July 9, which is tho anniversary of
Daniel Guggenheim’s birth, a special
memorial program will bo played The
Annual Music Memory Contest, which has
been such an Important feature of these
concerts in the past, will take place on
August 4, In Central Park. There will
be two special programs in honor of the
25th anniversary of the founding of tho
Goldman Baud.

The City nf Indianapolis has appropri
ated money to cover n series of 15 con
certs In the parks during the coming
summer.
Tho Indianapolis Concert Band, under
the direction ot William Schumacher,
which played to overflow audiences last
summer, is scheduled to entertain the
music lovers during the coming aeries,
The concerts last season were given in
n natural amphitheatre at Garfield Park
and the spontaneous reception of these
concerts by the public resulted In an In
creased appropriation tor this Hummer
Local 3 hopes eventually to provide the
music lovers of Indianapolis with a full
Bummer season ot music.
At the opening game of ihe Chicago
Cubs in the Chicago Cuba Park, on April
22, Jack Bramhall, known as the Cub’s
Bandmaster, and his band ot 30 men fur
nished the music. Brother Bramhall is
one of the oldest members of the Federa
tion and is proud of the fact that he haa
played tho opening game of the Cub sea
son for 48 years. After the flag-raising
ceremony the band marched hack to the
grandstand and the entire audience stood
up tu cheer the grand old-timer, who was
as young aa the youngest member of tho
band tn stepping off a snappy tempo, for
which he has always been noted.
A feature of thu National Music Cele
bration In Pottsville, Pa., on May 5, was
a concert given by the Schuylkill County
Concert Band of 50 men under the direc
tion ot Michael E Slowitaky. The pro
gram, which was played to a capacity au
dience, was ae follows:
March—"George Washington Bicentennial"

Som*

Symphonie Poem— Finlandia'
Scenes Pittoresques
No. 1 March«
No. Ï Air de Ballet
No. I Angelus

Sibelius

Na 4 Feta Boheme
Soprano Solo—"Who Are We To Say"
Roniherg
Elisabeth Garretson, sululst
Rhythm Novelty—"The Toy Trumpet" Scott
Finale from the "Naw World” Symphony
‘The RM« of th« Valkyries”
Wagnar
Popular Song—“My Heaven on Earth” Baker
Ab« Orkln, soloist
Vic tor Herbert Favorites Arr. by M. L. Lako
Mar-»»—“The Chlinas ot Liberty"
Goldman
Overture— “Tba Flying Dutchman" Wagner
Star
Banner

In New York City there have been no
fcaml ooucurla sponsored directly by ths

any funds for this purpose this year.
This being the case. Mayor La Guardia
made a proposition to the Local that if
the Local would stand halt of the cost,
hr would find someone to donate the other
half so that 10 concerts could be given iu
the neighborhood parks during July and
August. The Local promptly made the
donation, and Mayor La Guardia was able
to secure a like donation from the Fried
earn Foundation. The concerts will be
gin on Wednesday, July 6, and will be
given every Wednesday up to and includ
ing August 17.

In Minneapolis, Minn., two bands will
furnish music for the eight-week season
opening on Sunday, June 19, and ending
on August 12. The concerts at Lake Har
riet will be furnished by the Minneapolis
Symphonic Band under the direction of
William Muelbe, and those in the neigh
borhood parks by the Gopher Band under
tha direction of Albert Rudd.
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ONCE A MONTH — WATCH FOR IT
A Different "THRILLER" Each Month
FOR YOUR INSTRUMENT

ecr>

MONTH OF JUNE

Frank Panella of Pittsburgh, Pa., has
written a spirited march entitled “Our
Joe” and dedicated to Joseph N. Weber,
President of the American Federation
of Musicians. The first performance of
this march was played over the Colum
bia Broadcasting System on Thursday,
May 26.

ACCORDEON

A feature of the dedication of the Fort
Dodge. Iowa, new (40,000.00 band pavilion
waa the premiere performance of Karl L.
King’a new march "Hawkeye Glory,"
dedicated to tbe University of Iowa.

St. Louis Local No. 2 is making a deter
mined effort to secure an appropriation
of (15,000.00 for a municipal band of (1
musicians to play In the city parks for
12 weeks. This sum has twice been in
and out of the city budget, but tho Local
has by no means given up hope of being
able to finally succeed in having this
work provided for ita momhom

$139

WINNS REG. 75c COMPLETE
JAZZ COURSE_____________

STRING
Values up to 50c for every Reed
nstrumnnt from E-tlat Clarinet

50c

THRILLER

CLARINET
Ono of the special features of th«< an
nual Great Band Festival sponsored by
the Salvation Army of Milwaukee, Wis.,
on April 3, was the program played by
the Ahnco Band under the direction of
Dr. Frank Simon. Six bands, compris
ing 470 musicians, played at two sessions
of three hours each and then they all
massed Into one band to play Sousa’s
"Semper FMolis" march with Dr. Simon
directing. The other hands on the pro
gram were the Tripoli Shrine Band, di
rected by Captain F. W. Brunkhorst; the
Milwaukee State Teachers' College Band,
under the direction of Hugo Anhalt; the
Inter-High Band, conducted by Joaeph
Skornicka; the Chicago Staff Band, under
the direction of John Stewart, and the
Salvation Army Band of Milwaukee,
under tbe direction of Carl Zaiser. An
audience of more than (,000 people at
tended each of the two sennioiui.
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Our new complete catalog—full illustrations and infor
mation on Ray Bauduc Bob Cat and Dixieland Outfits
—Twin Strainer Snare Drums, Tunable Tom Toms,
Rail-Console, Machine Tympani and accessories.
Write today.

WM. F. LUDWIG DRUM COMPANY
"MU8IC”

1728 North Damen Avenue

God gare cn mustc that we might eban
The gift nf song.
Tu comfort us and bring u* peacs
When Ufa gnea wmng.
God gave ui music that wo might bear
Within a them,
Th» jny no souls over «panie,
But only dr«am.

DRUMMERS
Fell .lie

God gave us music that we might learn
To And Him there,
And if we do th« simplest rang
Breathe a prayer.

Jacc BBAMaau,

MANY OTHER BARGAIN f *
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THE

INTERNATIONAL

MUSICIAN

Affect'

(The code of ethics for Pennsylvania, which is reprinted herewith, has resulted
tn a solution of ft per cent, of all the problems arising in school band and
orchestra competition fit the State of Pennsylvania. It is reprinted for the
purpose of disseminating information that may be helpful in solving the problem
of competition of school musicians in other States throughout the jurisdiction of
the American Federation of Musicians.—Ths Editor.)

'ALOG

The public schools exist for the educa
tion of youth. The public is entitled to,
and should demand, the best possible
educational results.
Worthy and appropriate educational
results are often such as are interesting
and useful to the public, not primarily as
educational exhibits but for intrinsic
worth as entertainment Of -inch nature
are the results attained by groups ot
students in the orchestras and bands.
The public is interested in the school
orchestras and bands
educational
reasona, but frequently it is desirous of
music for some occasion outside of the
schools. These occasions may be moti
vated by the thought of contributing
stimulus or encouragement to tbe school
music organizations, or by the hope of
attracting attention to its own projects
without regard to the effect upon the
schools. Consequently there are numer
ous requests for the services of school
orchestras or bands, or small groups of
players from these organizations, in pro
viding music for all sorts of occasions.
The effect of any pupil activity under
taken under school auspices, upon the
educational, physical, mental, and moral
welfare of the students, is the first and
most Important consideration that must
be weighed by public school officials.
That is their specific responsibility.
The social and ethical education that
results from participation in the right
sort of civic and community affairs should
be weighed as a value to the students.
These values, however, may be highly
- variable and are relative to other values,
i The occasion may be one which repre
sents a comparatively low order of civic
Pinterest and purpose.
The occasion may represent tho prin
ciples or program of only a small group
of citizens and be contrary to the prin
ciples or purposes ot an equal or larger
group.
The occasion may be sharply limited to
, the Interests of a sect, a church, a club
membership, or a society. Though these
may be good in themselves, service to one
would imply obligation to serve all, and
the schools have neither time nor energy
to serve the community whon it is divided
into u multitude of small units.
K An occasion, although having a public
, welfare bearing, may have its strongest
bearing upon private welfare. Better
: business is of public interest, but a band
! or orchestra, for example, playing as an
; attraction in a department store may be
considered as detracting from business
by the other department stores. Even if
all the department stores were Included,
the civic welfare grows obscure in such
cases, and the civic spirit gained by the
pupils can be neither very great nor very
clear as to value.
; ' On any occasion, even one that repre.sents a civic purpose or interest, some
citizens may feel that their group in' tereats are injured. Contributions of free
music from thé schools affect, for in' stance, the welfare of the professional
musicians. They see themselves as citiMns who own property, pay taxes, and
~ropport the schools, just as other citizens
do. They play gratuitously for charity
**» have no objection to others doing
likewise. If the city or county opens a
bridge or a park, that is a matter of gen
eral civic interest But the professional
musicians do not believe that they should
| donate their music any more than tho
| Manufacturers should have donated mat terials for construction, and if music is
L engaged they believe it should be paid
tor. Civic Interest on the part of the
I public school system is conceded, and

mental Institution, should participate,
but unless the ceremonies are considered
at sufficient importance to justify the
Bnation of all the students, it is
hat detailing a band to play re, belief that the schools owe a duty
government rather than a belief
nc education is to be imparted to
government
tn a dents
dear attending.
cut case of The
proper
civic inand the
’s interests
J^rest, neppip,
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who people
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maybybecompeting
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have lost
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Images
to professional
school,
marched in musician-citizens.
a cold rain for
•everal miles (with disastrous after qf■ktp), played nothing that could possibly-

have done anything for them musically
or mentally, and bruised their lips by
plaiying while marching over rough ground
so that they were unfit for their scheduled
playing at school for several days. They
gained nothing comparable to what they
lost. They had a right to ask >n account
ing of those who are their guardians in
school-music matters.
School organizations have no justifica
tion for playing outside of the schools on
the basis uf statements to the effect that
funds are not available for the employ
ment ot professional musicians, or that
it a school organization can not be had
professional musicians can not be or will
not be employed, or that the school or
ganization is to play without remunera
tion of any kind.
In view of the foregoing discuMion, it
is recommended that public school or
ganizations contribute music only as
hereinafter provided:
1. For school functions, initiated by
the schools as part of a school program,
whether in school buildings or other
building.
2. For community functions organized
in the interests of the schools strictly for
educational purposes, such as those that
might be originated by the Parents
Teacher Association, educational - com
mittees of community organizations such
as Civic Clubs, Women’s Clubs, Music
Clubs, Rotary Clubs, Kiwanis Clubs, etc.
3. For school exhibit purposes as part
of the school district’s courtesies to edu
cational organizations or educational con
ventions being entertained in the district.
4. For civic occasions of local, state,
or national patriotic interest, of sufficient
breadth to enlist the sympathies and co
operation of all persons, such as the G.
A. R., American Legion, and Veterans of
Foreign Wars in connection with their
Memorial Day services in the cemeteries,
but only when such participation would
not in the least usurp the rights and
privileges of local professional musicians.
5. For worthy local charity, such as
the Welfare Federation, Red Cross, hos
pitals, etc., when and where local profes
sional musicians would likewise render
their services gratuitously.
6 For any educational and civic service
that might beforehand be mutually agreed
upon by the Superintendent of Schools
and the official representative of the local
professional musicians.
Committee: Will Earhart, Pittsburgh,
Past President, Department of Music,
Pennsylvania State Education Associa
tion; Frank L. Diefenderfer, Reading,
President, Conference of Pennsylvania
and Delaware Locals, American Federa
tion of Musicians; Ralph Feldser, Harris
burg, Secretary, Conference of Pennsyl
vania and Delaware Locals, American
Federation of Musicians. Chairman: M.
Claude Rosenberry, Harrisburg, Director
of Music Education, State Department of
Public Instruction.

24th LABOR CONFERENCE
ASSEMBLES AT GENEVA
(Continued from Page One)
Regulation of contracts of employment
of indigenous workers.
Recruiting, placing and conditions of
labor (equality of treatment) of migrant
workers.
Since 1926 a number of appeals have
been made to the International Labor
Organization for international regulations
governing motor transport. It has been
pointed out that while this industry has
grown up largely since the World War,
it ia already in many countries a serious
competitor to the railroads.
But while, almost everywhere, railroads
are subject to strict regulation, such
legislation as has been adopted for motor
transport is largely in an experimental
stage. The result is that working condi
tions in motor transport are greatly In
ferior to those on railroads.
The National Safety Council estimates
that. In the United States alone, fatigue
Is responsible for more than 20,000 road
accidents per year; and since similar
conditions prevail in most countries, the
International Labor Conference will be
asked to consider the advisability of
adopting international regulations limit
ing the period of uninterrupted driving
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for motor-transport workers, as well as
the total normal time at the wheel, and
the total weekly hours of duty.
As regards “Generalization of the reauction of hours of work,” the Confer
ence wi)l be called upon to consider
proposals for reducing hours of work In
all economic activities other than agri
culture and shipping.
The Conference will be asked to under
take n fresh review of the whole question
of "Technical and vocational education
and apprenticeship," with
organizing vocational training upon lines
more suited to present-day needs; and to
consider especially methods of vocational
training for re-employed persons.
In considering the question of “Regu
lation of contracts of employment of in
digenous workers,” the Conference will
have in mind such problems as the con
trol of written contracts by government
officers, the maximum duration of con
tracts, medical examination, limitation of
the employment of children, the repatria
tion of workers brought from a distance
and the mitigation of penal sanctions for
breaches of contract
In connection with "Recruiting, placing
and conditions of labor (equality of treat
ment) of migrant workers," the Confer
ence will examine the procedure for
recruiting migrant workers and placing
them tn emplogment equality* -of treat
ment of national and foreign workers as
regards conditions of work, and other
matters dealing with tha supply of infor-

Have You
Studied
Harmony?
The grammar of Marie Is Harmony—aud if
you have not studied the subject you should
not delay any longer.

mation and assistance to migrant workers.
Besides the six items on tbe agenda the
Conference will consider also various
other matters, including the annual re
port of Director Harold B. Butler of the
International Labor Office on "World
Economic Conditions,” snd reports on the
application of International Labor Coavantioos.
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Symphony Otchelftal
We are indebted to Leonard Liebing, tbe famouH music critic, radio
commentator and writer, for the statement that today there are only ten
cities in the United States of 100,000 or more that do not have a symphony
orchestra.
This shows tremendous progress, as it was not so many years ago that
the total number of symphony orchestras in this country did not exceed
ten. The situation today shows the tremendous progress the art of music
has made on the North American continent in the last twenty-flve years.
The policy of the American Federation of Musicians in encouraging our
Locals to cooperate with symphony orchestra associations in smaller cities,
coupled with the influence of radio,
phonograph records and the demand radio performances to justify their ut
most efforts in providing a permanent
of the public for good music which basis for its activities. In due time the
was taken away from them when directors expect to proceed with the rais
ing of such a fund and trust that the
sound took over the motion picture members of the public will respond gen
theatres, have been potent factors in this
development
In commenting upon the fact that
nearly 600,000 people tried to jam their
way into the World’s Fair grounds for
the preview musical on May 1, Olin
Downes, the eminent music critic of the
New York Times, remarked that no better
demonstration of the great new American
audience for music has ever been made.
Mr. Downes stated in his article that 25
years ago it was difficult to secure a large
audience to hear the Beethoven Ninth
Symphony. In making preparations for
May 1, provision was made to handle
from 18,000 to 20,000 people and World’s
Fair officials were of the opinion that If
they drew an audience of that size to
hear so serious a composition, they would
do well. Instead it was impossible to
accommodate all those that did desire to
hear it, even though there were accommo
dations for nearly a half million people.
All ot the above portend greater things
for fine music in the future in America.
The occasion of the above-mentioned
announcement by Leonard Liebling was
the concert of tbe Elizabeth, N. J., Sym
phony Orcheatra on Saturday evening.
April 80, the first half of which was
broadcast over a National radio chain.
In a city of about 100.000 inhabitants so
close to metropolitan New York, it is re«
markable that an orcheetra of so high a
standard can be Hucceasfully maintained.
The conductor le Dr. August May, an
eminent music teacher, who gives his ser
vices to the orchestra entirely free of
clmrKO»
The orchestra is composed of 72 musi
cian* 26 of whom are amateurs and 46
professional musicians. The professional
musicians are either residents of Eliza
beth or former residents who live in
neighboring cities but return to Elizabeth
to play the concerts of this orchestra. The
orcheatra gives five evening symphony
concerts and three afternoon young peo
ple’s concerts.
The program for the April 80 concert
was as follows:
Overture to “Marriage ot Figaro”........ Mozart
Mephisto Walt«.............. Llaat-Brodeky-Trlggs
Ver* Brodsky. Harold Triggs
Debussy
The Afternoon of a Faun.
Carmen Fantasy
Chasins
Vera Brodsky, Harold Trigga
....JEnesco
Roumanian Rhapsody No. 1
. Wagner
Waldweben from "Blegtrled’
Järnefelt
Berceuse .................................
Prelude from "Moyen-Age” Suite. Ulaaounoff

The officers of the Elizabeth Philhar
monic Society include Jamee R. Roes, the
Secretary of Local 151, who is also secre
tary ot the society. Julian Seaman, Music
Editor ot the New York Mirror, a resi
dent of Elizabeth and member of the
board ot trustees, compiles the program
notes for the concerts.

The Philharmonic Symphony Society of
New York has raised, by private subscrip
tion, a maintenance fund sufficient to
maintain tho orchestra for the next two
years and perhaps during part of the
third year. In his annual report, Mar
shall Field, president, stated the follow
ing:
"It Is evident that before tho 100th an
niversary ot the society is reached in
1942 the members will be compelled to
decide whether the organization will be
carried on by the method of raising main
tenance funds every two or three years or
whether a sufficient endowment will be
collected while we have tho present main
tenance fund so that the society may bo
put on * permanent bool*
"The directors feel that the Philhar
monic-Symphony Society is of sufficient
importance musically in the City of New
York and to the United States through Ite

erously."
The Philharmonic Society has signed
an agreement with Local 802 for the next
two years, which provides an increase in
the length of the season from 28 to 30
weeks during these two years. During
the depth of the depression, the orchestra
members took a 15 per cent, cut and the
season was cut down to 24 weeks. Dur
ing the past two years the cuts have been
restored and the season has been In
creased to 28 weeks. The new season of
30 weeks together with the summer sta
dium concerts will provide the members
of the orchestra with 38 full working
weeks during each of the next two years.
Under John Barbirolli’s direction there
has been a consistent increase in the
patronage, and it was this fact that en
abled the society to agree to the further
lengthening of the season.

Another brilliant summer musical sea
son, with world-famous soloists, conduct
ors, four beautiful and immortal operas,
will be offered this year at Robin Hood
Dell in Fairmount Park by the men of
the Philadelphia Orchestra. This was an
nounced ny Alfred Reginald Allen, Phil
adelphia Orchestra manager, who again
will be active in the affairp of the Dell.
The summer concert season will open
on June 23, with Eugene Ormandy, con
ductor ot the Philadelphia Orchestra, con
tributing his services to make the initial
concert especially interesting. The sea
son will last for eight weeks, ending on
August 16.
Conductors this year will Include ‘Wil
liam Van Hoogstraten, Alexander Hilsberg, Eugen*« Goossens, Charles O’Connell,
Alfred Wallenstein, Alexander Smallons,
who will conduct the operas, and Saul
Caston, who will conduct the ballets.
Soloists st the Dell will include Efrem
Zlmbalist, renowned violinist; Walter
Gieseklng, great pianist; Maurice Rosen
thal, also a famous pianist; Gladys Swarthout, mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan,
concert stage and screen, and Bruna Castagna, famous contralto of the Metropoli
tan.
The operas to be offered by the men ot
the Orchestra will include “Carmen,"
“Alda," "Rigoletto,” and “Faust”
Catherine Littlefield and her ballet will
present a full program, including her
famous "Barn Dance," and Mary Binney
Montgomery and her dancers will also be
seen In a full program. Including “The
County Fair," which sho created with
such marked success during the past
season.
Another feature this season will bo the
famous Hall Johnson Choir of colored
singers. On previous engagements at th««
Dell, the choir has met with outstanding
success.
Following last year’s policy, the operas
and ballets will be presented Monday and
Tuesday nights, with Thursday and Fri
day for soloists and other event* Wednes
day nights again will have no concerts,
except those which may be postponed
from Monday and Tuesday by inclement
weather.
The Philadelphia Orchestra gave a spe
cial concert for the benefit of the Robin
Hood Dell season on Monday evening,
May 23, at the Academy of Music. The
concert was conducted by Mr. Ormandy
with Zlmbalist as soloist.
Tho Stadium Philharmonic Orchestra of
Portland, Ore„ is now making plans for
its 1938 series of outdoor summer con
certs to be held in the Multnomah Civic
Stadium. This season marks the third
successful presentation of thig 70-piece
orcheetra under tho direction of worldfamous conductors and with outstanding
soloists.
Jamee J. Richardson, manager, an
nounces the following dates and five of
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the six conductors selected to date: Mon
day nights, July 11, 18, 25; August 1, 8
and 15. The conductors will be Jose
Iturbi, Eugene Goossens, Artur Rodzinski,
Richard Lert and Willem Van Den Burg.
Tbe sixth conductor has not yet been
selected. Soloists will be announced about
June I.
Last season the Portland Stadium Phil
harmonic Orchestra presented Jose Iturbi,
Vladimir Gloschmann, Vladimir Bakaleinikoff, Mischel Plastro, Efrem Kurtz
and I^ajos Shuk as its baton wlelders.
John Charles Thomas, baritone, was one
ot «the soloists.
In Its initial season, 1936, Nicolai So
koloff and Hans Lange were among the
conductors.
That the Stadium Philharmonic season
in Portland, Ore., has struck a popular
spot in the hearts of music lovers is at
tested by the fact that more than 36,000
persons attended the 1936 season and over
44,000 passed through the turnstiles in
1937. It is expected that close to 50,000
will be in attendance during the 1938
season.
Herman D. Kenin, president of the Mu
sicians’ Mutual Association, has been the
leading light in the summer concert move
ment in the Pacific Northwest and mainly
because of his interest in promoting em
ployment for the musicians has the at
tendance reached such proportions.
The Bridgeport Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Frank Fotl, will
play two concerts a week at Seaside Park,
Bridgeport. The orchestra for the sum
mer season will consist of 85 members.
A series of free summer concerts to be
given in the City Park of Kalamazoo,
Mich., was recently announced by the
Kalamazoo Symphony Society. The or
chestra of 80 members will be directed by
Herman Felber, Jr. Soloists to appear
with this orchestra during the 1938-39
season are Jose Iturbi, pianist; Herman
Felber, Jr., violinist, and Frieda Snow
Wall, pianist. Bernard Heinze, conductor
of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra of
Melbourne, Australia, will be the guest
conductor for the December concert.

The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra has
announced that Werner Janssen has been
engaged as permanent conductor bf the
orchestra. In making this announcement,
the Society stated that It is now up to
the city of Baltimore as to whether or not
they will give the orchèstra sufficient sup
port to give Mr. Janssen a chance to build
up a first-class orchestra.
At the final concert of the season, Mr.
Janssen received an ovation which left
no doubt in the minds of the audience
that everyone in the huge audience had
made up his mind to do his part.
The Kansas City Symphony Orchestra
announces that it has signed Karl Krue
ger to a long-term contract ns its per
manent conductor. Mr. Krueger has been
conductor of the orchestra for the past
five yekrs and has succeeded in whipping
the orchestra into a first-class organiza
tion. The results attained by Mr. Krue
ger since the men of the orchestra have
been paid on a weekly salary basis have
been so fine that the board of directors
of the Orchestra Association tendered him
the long-term contract which he signed
and returned late in March.
The Toronto Promenade Symphony con
certs under the direction of Reginald
Stuart opened on May 5 in the Varsity
Stadium, Toronto. These concerts will
continue through the summer and into
the fall until October 13. They will be
broadcast over the Canadian network and
many of them through an exchange over
the wlree ot the National Broadcasting
Company in the United States.

At a concert given in Buenos Aires on
May 8 in the Colon Theatre, an audience
of more than 4,000 people occupied all
seats and available standing room. Jose
Iturbi was the conductor and received an
ovation at the close of the program, which
included the "Eroica” Symphony by Bee
thoven, four preludes ot Richard Wagner,
“The Dances" from "Three-Cornered Hat”
by De Falla, and the premiere perform
ance of the Argentine Humoristic Sym
phony “The Gaucho With New Boots,” by
Giraldo Gilardi. This is said to be the
first time that a house has been sold out
in that city for an orchestra program that
did not include soloists.

In commenting on the Palestine Sym
phony Orchestra, now in its second sea
son, the London Observer states that this
orchestra has become the center of the
musical life of Palestine and the object of
great devotion on the part of the public.
The number of season subscribers during
the first year was 2,420 and during this
season it increased to 4,180. Bronislaw
Huberman, the founder of the orchestra,
has made It possible for people in all
classes to hear the concerts by offering a
subscription series for workers at greatly
reduced prices. Of courts, ths fact that
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Arturo Toscanini journeys to Palestine
each year to conduct the orchestra has
assisted wonderfully in carrying out the
aims of the orchestra.
A royal conductor Is Crown Prince
Frederick of Denmark, who plays piano
and violin and has composed several short
pieces. He has always had an ambition
to conduct an orchestra, and recently in
Copenhagen he directed the Royal Opera
House Orchestra in a reading of Wagner’s
Prelude to “Die Meistersinger” and the
fourth movement of Tchaikovsky’s “Sym
phonic Pathetlque.”

To avoid a repetition of the incident
of last November where thousands stood
in vain in line for tickets to the Toscanini
concerts, the British Broadcasting Com
pany accepted only mail orders for the
series of six weekly concerts which
opened on May 19. All applications had
to be made by mall, and due to the fact
that 14,000 applications were received for
the 11,000 seats, it was necessary to as
sign tho tickets by lottery, the same
method used in the Irish Sweepstakes, to
decide the fortunate ones.

Dimitri Metropoulos has been re
engaged as conductor for the 1938-39 sea
son of the Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra, having signed a one-year contract.
Artists already engaged for next season
are John Charles Thomas, Kirsten Flag
stad and Serge Rachmaninoff.
In direct contradiction to the rumor
that Artur Rodzinski was leaving the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, he has
signed a contract for five years with an
option for an additional five years. Mak
ing this announcement, Carl J. Vosburgh,
manager of the orchestra, stated that
Rudolph Ringwall, assistant conductor,
had also been re-engaged. Georges Enesco
and Albert Stoessel have been engaged as
guest conductors for the 1938-39 season.
Soloists already signed are Jan Smeterlin,
Adolph Busch, Erica Morini, Joseph Szi
geti, Nathan Milstein, Artur Schnabel and
Artur Rubinstein.
The Vermont Symphony Orchestra
closed its season of subscription concerts
in Rutland, Vt., early In May. The or
chestra, under the direction of Alan
Carter, played concerts during the past
season in Rutland, Bennington, Woodstock and Middlebury. It will play a
series of four concerts in July in Woodstock, Manchester, Bennington and Brat
tleboro.
The Aberdeen, S. D., Symphony Orches
tra gave its final concert on Tuesday eve
ning, May 10, In the auditorium of the
Northern Normal and Industrial School
In Aberdeen. Corinne Frank Bowen, so
prano, of Minneapolis was the soloist at
this concert.
The Italian Symphony Orchestra nf
Philadelphia, Pa., a newly organized
group sponsored by outstanding public
spirited citizens of Philadelphia, gave its
premiere concert on Saturday evening,
May 7, 1938, under the direction of Maes
tro Luigi Carnevale.
The program opened with the overture
’“LTtallana in Algeria" and concluded
with “Sicilian Vespers" of Verdi. In
cluded also were the Schubert “Unfinished
Symphony” and two works by the con
ductor, “Capriccio Orientate” and an In
termezzo which were admirably per
formed and well received by the audience.
Honorable mention Is made particularly
of the "Capriccio” which la based upon a
poem “Kaydo,” by Dr. Vico G. Ciccone,
who Incidentally is president of the execu
tive committee of the orchestra.
The selolst of the evening was Armand
DI Camillo who played the “Rondo Capriccioso” by Saint-Saens.
Mr. Carnivale deserves commendation
both for his masterly interpretation of
the works and also as a composer. This
concert definitely established Mr. Car
nivale both in the conductorial and com
posing field. The entire program was
conducted without a score.
The “Capriccio Orientals," a beautiful
descriptive oriental fantasy, bids fair to
become popularized if the acclaim ac
corded it at Its premiere means anything.
However, it is pleasing to note that
with the proper material and men. sym
phonic orchestras and music will receive
their just acclaim and proper niche in any
community.
This effort conclusively
proves that.
The orchestra was well rehearsed and
responded most sensitively to the ionductor’s demand. Tonal balances, flexi
bility and tempi were creditable, consid
ering that this was the first public con
cert.
The orchestra patrons and directors de
serve praise and congratulations for this
fine presentation which we hope is an
augury for the future. The concert was
a splendid artistic success end deserves
the support ot all music lovers of this
community.
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DAVEY TOUGH, GOODMAN
_ and MARTHA TILTON
Grand Opera ia a precarious business no matter who undertakes it,
and to organize a traveling company of lesser known singers and start out
on the road is a hazardous undertaking. Hundreds of companies have
started out in good faith, only to fold up after a run of a week or two.
Of the many traveling opera companies' only the San Carlo Opera Com
pany has survived for any length of time, having been in existence now for
over 25 years.
To date this company has given approximately 8,000 performances.
It has been heard by 17,000,000 people and box office receipts are estimated
at 120,000,000.00.
Without social background, and Messrs. Dimitri Onofrei, Mario Valle, Har
old Kravitt, Stefan Kozakevlch.
minus the usual “angel” hovering
“Samson et Dalila,” by Saint-Saens,
about, the company continues its sung in French, with Maru Castagna
and Messrs. Arnoldo Lindi, Mario Valle,
performances—30 to 40 weeks a year Harold Kravitt, Natale Cervl, Francesco
—giving entertainment that the public
likes well enough to pay in full.
Mr. Gallo, the director, known his pub
lic as well as his operas. To attract a
large audience for grand opera It Is most
important to know what the people like
—what operas they prefer to hear, and
the kind of singers that appeal to the
masses. The San Carlo Opera Company
gives the public what it wants.
Mr. Gallo states that though ho con
siders the San Carlo Company an educa
tional Institution he does not believe In
trying to make people listen to music
which they do not enjoy. However, taste
in grand opera changes little, he con
tinues, and though he experiments, trying
out new operas now and then, he alwayb
comes back to tho operas which pleased
the people a generation ago. New faces
aud new voices are necessary, but the
operas remain the same. "The old mas
ters knew their business,” Mr. Gallo con
tinues, “and we cannot improve on them.”
The operas “Aida,” "Faust,” “Carmen,”
“Rigoietto,” “Boheme,” “Traviata,” and
“Butterfly” have been sung as much as
1,000 times by this company, and one or
iwo will have reached the 2,000 mark be
fore long.
When the company played the Center
Tlieatre In New York City last month
there were no frills or embellishments—
New York saw the same kind of opera
that is presented in Oshkosh,' and New
York liked it.
The Center Theatre was a pleasant
setting for tho opera. The acoustics are
good there, and a sense of Intimacy Is
established by the design of the audi
torium, although the seating capacity is
about the same as that of the Metropoli
tan Opera House.
The only possible criticism of the thea
tre is the shallowness of the orchestra
pit which creates the effect of too promi
nent an orchestral accompaniment.
During the first performance, which
was “Aida,” amplifiers were used for
about 15 minutes In the first act, but the
tons of the- ensemble and even the Indi
vidual voices sounded better when the
public address system was disconnected.
The 13 performances given during the
engagement attracted a total attendance
of 60,000 and the house was sold out for
every presentation but the first matinee.
The complete caste for the engagement
were as follows:
“Alda,” by Verdi, with Mmes Bianca
Saroya, Maru Castagna, Charlotte Bruno;
Menrs. Araldo Lindi, Moetyn Thomas,
Harold Kravitt, Natale Cervi, Francesco
Cure!.
Puccini’s "Madame Butterfly,” with
Mmes. Hlzt Koyke, Stella De Mette, Mil
dred Ippolito; Messrs. Franco Perulll,
Mario Valle, Natale Cervi, Francesco
Curci.
Gounod’s "Faust,” sung tn French, with
Mmes. Mary McCormic, Charlotte Bruno,
Marion Selee; Messrs. Dimitri Onofrei,
Claudio Frlgerio, Harold Kravitt.
“Il Trovatore,” by Verdi, with Mmes.
Norina Greco, Maru Castagna, Norina
Greco, Mildred Ippolito, Marie Carbone;
Messrs.
Enrico
Manclnelll,
Mostyn
Thomas, Harold Kravitt, Natale Cervl,
Francesco Curci..
Bizet's "Carmen,” sung tn French, with
Mmes. Maru Castagna, Leola Turner, Mil
dred Ippolito, Alice Homer; Messrs.
Arnoldo Lindt, Mostyn Thomas, Harold
Kravitt, Natale Cervi, Francesco Curci.
Puccini’s “La Boheme," with Mmes. Bl
anca Saroya and Leola Turner; Messrs.
Dimitri Onofrei, Mario Valle, Harold Kra
vitt, Stefano Kosakevlch, Natale Cervl.
Mascagni’s one-act “Cavalleria Rusticana" with Mmes. Norina Greco, Charlotte
. Bruno, Marion Selee; Messrs. Enrico Mancinelli and Stefan Koaakevich.
“Lohengrin,” in Jerman, with Mmpu.
Blancs. Saroya, Tyuba Benderòwn*;

Curci.
Verdi’s “Rlgoletto,” with Mmes. Lucille
Meusel, Stella DeMette, Alice Homer;
Messrs. Dimitri Onofrei, Mostyn Thomas,
Harold Kravitt, Natale Cervl, Francesco
Curci.
"Otello,” by Verdi, with Mmes. Bianca
Saroya, Charlotte Bruno; Messrs. Arnoldo
Lindi, Marlo Valle, Harold Kravitt, Na
tale Cervl, Francesco Curci.
The Indefatigable and extremely valu
able Carlo Peroni conducted every per
formance during the Center Theatre en
gagement.
It Is likely that the Metropolitan Opera
Company may be on the road next spring
for about six weeks—twice the length of
the last tour. Boston, having thoroughly
enjoyed Its 10-day stay, wants two weeks
of the Met’s performances. Cleveland,
whose packed houses gave one of the best
weeks in Metropolitan road history, is
asking for a longer visit.
Numerous other requests for opera have
been received.
New Orleans, the first host of opera
in America more than n century ago, is
showing great interest in this northern
organization; Dallas and San Antonio,
Texas, are making inquiries; and Atlanta,
Ga., formerly included in the company’s
intinerary, has expressed its desire to
resume its association.
Regarding the Met’s broadcasting plans
for next season, N. B. C. is still in pos
session of an exclusive contract. So far
a sponsor has not been found for the
program although every effort Is being
made to do so. N. B. C. will continue to
broadcast it as a sustaining program over
Its .Blue network.
It is reported that N. B. C. pays $100,000.00 annually to the Metropolitan Asso
ciation under the contract which contains
an Indefinite clause.
The next season of the Chicago City
Opera Company will consist of a seven
week period, beginning on Saturday eve
ning, October 29, with “Otello.” Giovanni
Martinelli, Lawrence Tibbett and Helen
Jepson will have the leading roles.
As in previous seasons, the company
will rely considerably on the members of
the Metropolitan Opera, as all but one of
the engaged artists new to Chicago are
from the Met. The exception is the young
Californian basso, Douglas Beattie, who
was so favorably received in his New
York recital debut. The others are Dusolina Giannini, Bruna Castagna, Carl Hart
mann and Nicola Moscona.
The Chicago Company is already giving
special attention to its first “Butterfly,”
scheduled for November, by engaging
Marla Reining, European soprano, for the
title role. Miss Reining was heard in
Vienna this past season in “Otello" in
which Lawrence Tibbett made hls Vienna
debut, and she also sang in “Euryanthe"
and “Die Meistersinger" during the last
festival in Salzburg.

During the 38 weeks of its past season,
the Hippodrome has presented a repertory
of 19 operas in 94 performances, present
ing 37 performances of Verdi, 15 of Leon
cavallo, 14 of Mascagni, 12 of Puccini
(“Boheme,” “Tosca” and "Butterfly”),
seven of Rossini (“Barber of Seville"),
six of Gounod’s “Faust," and a total ot
eight of Humperdinck, Ponehielli, Donisetti, Botto and Bellini.
The company launched 13 sopranos,
three contraltos, seven tenors, three bari
tones, two bassos and two conductors—a
total of 30 debutants.
The Hippo« ome Company reveals that
extensive alterations will be made at tho
Hippodrome, extending various technical
resources of the stage, and adding to the
general comfort of its pay-ons.

Ths international opera at Covent Gar
den gave for its opening performance

Let’s go, Davey! A pause between numbers while petite Martha Tilton looks
admiringly at Davey’s Radio Kings . . . then! ... a frenzied, dynamic per
formance ... a number that calls for all Davey’s skill and experience ... a
number that demands the utmost from the drummer—and his outfit. Gene
Krupa, the world’s greatest, and thousands of top-notch drummers are now .
using Slingerland “Radio Kings.” See and try these Slingerland Wonder Radio
King Drums and Radio King Tunable Tom-Toms at your dealer.

Send for beautiful 98-page catalog.

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1321 BELDEN AVENUE
Mozart’s "Magic Flute,” surprising a num
ber of opera-goers who expect opera to
start more bombastically with such works
as “Tristan,” or “Rhelngold.”
As tn past seasons the roster of singers
at Covent Garden Included several names
familiar to audiences at. Manhattan’s Met
ropolitan, among them Lotte Lehmann,
Kerstin Thorborg nnd Laurltz Melchior.
A distinct accent on German opera is
shown in the season’s repertory, with two
complete cycles of Wagner’s "Ring des
Nlbelungen” as Its main feature. The
staff ot internationally famed conductors
included Germany’s Wilhelm Furtwaengler, Austria’s Erich Kleiber, Italy’s Vit
torio Gui, and of course, the indispensa
ble Sir Thomas Beecham. The latter has
served for many years as Covent Garden's
artistic director, and is regarded by his
fellow Londoners as the “soul of Covent
Garden.”
In referring to the scheduled appear
ance of Sir Thomas Beecham's discovery,
Margarethe Kubatskl, in Covent Garden,
the music critic of the London Spectator
states: "At least let us be thankful that
Covent Garden han for once taken a
singer on her merits and not waited until
her reputation has been endorsed by New
York, her fees swollen and her voice
nearly worn out. That has happened so
often in the past 15 years.”
The opera, "Costanza e Fortes*,” by
Johann Josef Fux, which was written and
performed 215 years ago, had Its first
American presentation at Smith College
on May 8. Johann Fux was • contem
porary of Bach and Handel and highly
valued m a composer in his time.
The operg was written to celebrate the
birthday of the Empress Ellsbeth Chris
tina and was produced as one of the
adornments of the coronation festivities
of her husband, Charles VI, at Prague in
the summer of 1723.
Werner Josten, Professor of Music at
Smith, conducted the opera in concert
form. He and his colleagues at the col
lege have compiled an enviable record In
recent years with their revivals of the
old scores that are not only monuments
in musical history but also worthy of con
temporary hearings- Among their revi
vals have been Handel’s "Julius Caesar,”
“Appolo and Daphne,” “Xerxes,” “Rodelinda,” and Monteverde's "Coronation of
Poppea,” "Combattimento” and “Orteo.”

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Bruno Walter plans to produce hls
"Salzburg" festival again this year, but
It will not be staged in Austria.
The moment artists started asserting
their political views France began making
plans to get the festival. Versailles,
whose musical tradition dates back to the
days when French kings were entertained
by Gluck, Rameau and Mozart, has al
ready extended an invitation to Walter
to locate the festival there. As plans are
being made now the performances will be
held weekly through the months of July
and August.
Officials of the “Salzburg in Salzburg"
festival are mapping a program to meet
the Bruno Walter threat of a competing
"Festival.” in order that they may not
lose their traditional place in the sun.
Instead of Arturo Toscanini and Bruno
Walter, the Salzburg will have Wilhelm
Furtwaenglor as ace conductor. The pro
gram has been altered to substitute
Goethe’s “Egmont” instead of Gounod’s
"Faust.” There will also be a new pro
duction ot “Everyman," directed by Heinx
Hilpert, of the Berlin Deutsche Theatre.
The Philadelphia Ballet Company, with
Catherine Littlefield as director, has been
engaged to replace the Chicago City
Opera’s own ballet composed ot Chicago
dancers and headed by Ruth Page. Con
siderable civic feeling has been aroused
as a result of the change.
The season opens October 80 and will
continue until December 18, with each
Tuesday evening given over entirely to
the ballet.

Pavel Haas’s opera. "Der Scharlatan.**
received Its premiere recently at the Na
tional Theatre of Bruenn. The libretto,
written by tho composer himself, tells ot
ths varied career of n medieval Juggler.
Ths work was well received, and hailed
as ths creation of a serious musician of
much talent.
The latest opera of Gian Francesco
Malipiero, “Antonio e Cleopatra,” will be
performed soon at ths Florence festival,
a little mors than a year after his pre
ceding opera, "Gulllo Cesare-”
Th« opera Is being mounted by Oscar
Wallock, Generalintendant of Bavarian
State Theatres, who is also directing tho
open-air staging of “Dis Walkuere” in the
Boboli Garden.
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More than 9,000 people crowded into the Pnblic Auditorium in Cleve
land, Ohio, on Monday evening, May 2, on the occasion of the first annual
“Melody Night” given by the Cleveland Local. Joint sponsors with the
Local were tho city of Cleveland* and tbe Cleveland press.
The attractions were Paul Whiteman and his orchestra, augmented by
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra of 100 members; Paul Douglas, the
famous radio commentator: Wayne King, the “Waltz King,” nnd his orches
tra, and Gene Krupa and his orchestra. All donated their services.
Paul Whiteman included in bis program “An American in Paris’’ Suite
by George Gershwin; Essay on Waltzes by Adolf Deutsch; “Tabloid” Suite
by Ferde Grofe; th«- Rodgers and
Don Bestor and orchestra opcned u
Hart song, “All Point« West,” with
fourweek engagement ut thè Adolphue
Bob Lawrence singing the part of Hotel, Dallas, Texas, on May 31.
the ill-fated train announcer, nnd
In New York City, Richard Himber re
several popular numbers. The first
of these was a medley called “The Evolu
tion of Swing.” This medley was com
posed of "Tiger Rag,” “Dardanella,”
"Dipsy Doodle,” and Raymond Scott’s
‘Tower House." Others wore "Thank
You, Mr. Bach," “Minuet in Jazz,” “Bel
Mir Bist Du Schoen.” Among the popular
personalities appearing were Bob Law
rence, Joan Edwards, Al. Gallodoro, Jack
Teagarden, Goldie and Mike Plngatore.
Mr, Whiteman’s portion of the program
closed with George Gershwin’s famous
"Rhapsody in Blue” with Roy Bargy play
ing the solo part.
The second half of the evening was
given over to dancing, and when the floor
■was cleared Wayne King and Gene Krupa
played until the wee hours of the morn
ing. Mr. Krupa journeyed nil the way
from New York to assist the Local, and
Wayne King was kind enough to play (or
several hours after having played 14
shows in three days at the Palace Theatre
The proceeds of the affair wore donated
to the Park Board of Cleveland to be used
exclusively for band concerts during the
summer season. A movement Is on foot
to try to double the amount already raised
so that a season of eight week* can bo
provided from late June until early
August.
Milton Krasny, President of the Cleve
land Local, was chairman of the commit
tee, and he with his fellow workers left
no stone unturned to insure the success
of the enterprise- Tho Civic and Com
merce Association of Cleveland was so
impressed with the maguitude «if “Melody
Night” that they nr« already making
plans to help make the 1939 version
“bigger and bettor.”
Waldameer Park’« beautiful Rainbow
Gardens in Erle, Pa., burned to the
ground on April 28. For 14 years this
has been one of the main line stops for
name bands. Two days after the disaster
Mr. Moeller, the manager, announced that
plans had been completed for re-building.
The new pavilion will be ready tor busi
ness on July 3.

Ted Lewis, the High-Hat Tragedian of
Jan, opened his first location engagement
In many years on May 14 when he started
an indefinite run at Topsy’s Roost, Los
Angeles.
Paul Sabin and his orchestra opened a
four-week engagement on May 22 al tho
Syracuse Hotel, Syracuso, N. Y.

Lou Breese had his contract at the Ches
Pares, Chicago, Ill., renewed for four
weeks and will continue on that location
until July 22. Breese’s novelty of click
ing off th« tempos with his neon-lighted
clock pendulum has made quite a hit with
the Chicago patrons.
Isham Jones and orchestra, who closed
recently at tho Hotel Lincoln in New
York, played a series of one-nlgbtwe and
opened at tho Lowry HoteL SL Paul,
Minn., on May 20

Following Lang Thompson at the New
Penn Club in Pittsburgh, Pa., are Charlie
Barnet and his orchestra on June 10, Gray
Gordon and his orchestra on Juns 24 and
Lou Breese and hit orchestra on July 29,
Ocean Casino, the new swank dancing
pavilion at Virginia Beach, VaM opened
on May 28 with Joe Haymes and orches
tra. Mike Riley follows Haymes on Juno
17, continuing to July 1. Reg Childe is
booked from July 2 to 32; Charlie Barnet
from July S3 to August B. and Barney
Rapp from August 6 to 19.
Lang Thompson with hit oixiheetra
the Terrace Beach Club at Vlrginia Beach on May 30.
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turned to the Essex House on May 27.
Kay Kyser opened the Pennsylvania Roof
on May 31. Al. Donahue and his orches
tra havo returned to the Rainbow Room
In Rockefeller Center, and Enric Madri
gueritgis the featured band at Ben Mar
den’s beautiful Riviera at Fort Lee, N. J.
And last but not least, the over-famous
and popular Rudy Vallee opened the Astor
Roof for the summer season on May 26-
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Everybody'» talking about ’em—everybody's using 'em .. WHY? Because
nearly every single reed in a box of
25 is instantly and easily playable'
AND because they last twice as long
as any other reed. Try SYMMETRICUTS
at your music dealer's today.

The King's Jesters and their orchestra
opened at the Hotel Sir Francis Drake in
San Francisco on June 2. Their contract
Is for sight weeks with options for re
newal.
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Freddie Fisher and his Schnlckelfrltzers opened recently at the Trianon Ball
room in Seattle, Wash., for an indefinite
engagement
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On May 25 the Bon Air Country Club
In Chicago opened under its new night
club policy, which Ie to feature name
bands. Jack Denny is the first attraction.

Lurry Clinton, who has skyrocketed to
fame during the recent swing craze
through his orchestra as well ao such
original compositions ns “Dipsy Doodle,”
"Satan Takes a Holiday” and "Study in
Brown,” opened at tho Glen Island Casino
on May 26 While his orchestra is only
six months old, It Is now said to be
booked for two years tn advance. Follow
ing Gleu Island, Clinton will play the
Hotel Lincoln in New York and will also
be featured as a name band attraction in
the Paramount Theatre.

Orrin Tucker and orchestra, who will
still be remembered for their entertain
ment at the Louisville Convention, opened
at the Elitch Gardens in Denver, Colo.,
on May 13. Tucker will remain at this
stand until the middle of June when he
will return to tho Edgewater Beach Hotel
In Chicago.
Joe Sullivan, the ace swing pianist, has
fully recovered from his two years' Illness
and la back tn the harness again. Sulli
van at the present time Is directing his
own bond for Paramount picture record
ings.

Johnny Hamp and hie orchestra have
been booked for the Ambassador Hotel,
for the summer
Atlantic City, N.
months.
Jan Savitt and orchestra are booked for
Hamid’s Pier in the same city in July,
following their engagement at the Arcadia
International in Philadelphia.

Jimmy Grier and orchestra opened a
three-weeks engagement at the Rice Hotel,
Houston, Texas, on June 9. Woody Her
man is booked to follow him on Jun<> 30.
Benny Goodman with his orchestra
completed their two weeks engagement at
ths Ritz-Carlton roof tn Boston on June 2.
Henry Busse and his orchestra opened
at the Eastwood Gardens, Detroit, Mich.,
on May 37

Clyde McCoy and his "Sugar Blues”
orchestra are now at the Hotel Claridge,
Memphis, Tenn. They close there on
June 27 when they will move into the
Elitch Gardens, Denver, Colo., for three
weeks.

Ramona, former vocalist and pianist
with Paul Whiteman, has formed her own
orchestra and opened a four weeks* en
gagement at ths Nicollet Hotel, Minne
apolis, Minn., on May 12.
Ferde Grots is occupied with the oompletlon ot another important contribution
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to the American musical scene—the trans
lation of the Kentucky Derby into the
terms ot modern American music. Grote
attended tho Derby as the guest of the
Kentucky Colonels* Association and was
guest conductor of the Kentucky Colonels’
Ball on Friday night, May 6. Part of his
composition, “Kentucky Derby,” was
played at the ball and was broadcast from
coast-to-coast by the National Broadcast
ing Company
The Steel Pier nt Atlantic City will use
four name bands for the July 4 week
end. The two most famous are Benny
Goodman and Hal Kemp.

Buddy Rogers and his orchestra fol
lowed Ozzie Nelson into the Palomar, Los
Angeles, Calif. Rogers is booked for four
weeks and will be followed by Tommy
Dorsey and his orchestra.
Hal King and his orchestra opened at
Tri Lakes, Ind., on May 27 tor a 12-week
run. The orchestra has added a male trio
for this engagement

Probnbly no name band is better known
in the east than Alexander Haas and his
Budapest Gypsy Ensemble. Following his
first broadcast over Station WJZ in 1926,
Mr. Haas and his authentic Gypsy music
have become increasingly popular until
now you will find them present at most
any of the “400’s” social affairs. In addi
tion to furnishing music for the Lucky
Strike and the Eastman Kodak hours, his
orchestra has played at the Hotels Astor,
Park Lane Sherry Motherland. Savoy
Plaza and Waldorf Astoria. Mr. Haas has
«Iso Iteon Instrumental in returning or
chestras into many of the dramatic thea
tres in New York City and has furnished
music for the following productions: “Ode
to Liberty," "Petticoat Fever,” “Promise.”
“The Amazing Dr. Clitterhoum.,” "French

EST.
15a«

TRUMPET — CLARINET — TENOR SAXOPHONX

12 SWING CHORUSES $1.00

By Charles Varela. Trumpet Folio *1.00. Features
lames, Armstrong, Berigan styles. Clarinet-Tenor
Folio *1.00. Features Goodman J. Dorsey, Hawkins
styles. Two separate folios. Each contain» 12
choruses, chord names above each measure, pro
gressions, first endings, etc.
TREE! ! !—A UHOHb CHART WITH EACH I QUO
BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS
P. O. Box IM, Station G, New York City

Without Tears,” “Yr. Obedient Husband,”
"Blow Ye Winds,” “Having a Wonderful
Time,
Bachelor Born, ‘Anatol,’’ “Animal Kingdom,'
"The Good Fairy,”
'There’s Always Juliet, ’ “Dinner at
Eight,” “Personal Appearance,” “Pride
and Prejudice,” “The Country Wife,’’
“Three Men on a Horse,” “Boy Meets
Girl," “Brother Rat,” “Yes, My Darling
Daughter,” “Tovarich.” “Victoria Regina,”
“Once Is Enough ” and “I Am My Youth."
A giant Carnival of Swing was given
on Randall’s Island In the Municipal St»
dium on May 29 for the benefit of ths Hospital Fund ot Local 802- The music
started at 11 o’clock in the morning and
continued until late afternoon, when the 1
spectators were all but exhausted Among
the orchestras that performed were Vin
cent Lopez. Benny Goodman, Duke Eiling- ■
ton, Hal Kemp, Artie Shaw, Woody Her- ■
man, Andrew Sisters (vocalists), Bunny
Berigan. Sammy Kaye, Gene Kmp*,
Bobby Hackett, Chick Webb, Ella Ft«
gerald (vocalist), Adrian Rollini, Mal '•
Hallett. Eddie Delange, Kay Kyser, Count
Basie, Merle Pitt, Stuff Smith, Russ Mor
gan, Milton Herth, Wil! Hudson, Joe Mar-.
sala. Charlie Barnet, Edgar Hayes, Miki
Reilly, Will Osborne. Wingy Mannon«John Kirby, Teddy Hill and Imrry Clin
ton.
This benefit performanoi- wae unusual
in that all orchestras were paid. Martio^
Block was general director and master of
ceremonte»
<
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HEIE, UBE AND EWMEBE
The New York State Conference of Musicians was held in Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., on May 21 and 22. There were 24 locals represented by 112
delegates. Tiie delegates were about equally divided in reporting on condi
tions in their locals, about 50 per cent, stating that business has fallen off
considerably and the other 50 per cent, that business is better. All affirmed
that the Federation agreement with the Chain Affiliates and the closed shop
policy on hotels and night clubs lias been of great assistance iu meeting the
unemployment problem during the recent recession.
President Weber represented the Federation and gave an illuminating
tddresa in which he outlined the progress of negotiations witli the affiliates,
independent broadcastera and phono
One of the most Important executive
graph and electrical transcription
in (he music publishing Indus
manufacturera. Ralph Eycleshimer, positions
try went to Bernard Prager, last month,
President of Local 13, was elected when he was appointed, by Jack Robbins,
general manager of Leo Feist, Inc.,
President ot the Conference; J. tho
one of the “big three” Robbins enter
Leonard Bauer of Yonkers, Vice-Presi
dent; Ernest Curto of Niagara Falls, Sec
retary-Treasurer. Tho 1938 fall meeting
will be held in Buffalo late In September.
The Saratoga Springs Local was a gen
erous host, providing splendid entertain
ment, buffet supper and dance in the fam
ous Canfield Casino on Saturday evening.
The Sunday business sessions were also
held in the Casino. Upon adjourning at
noon, the delegates wore taken on an
automobile tour through the famous ««pas
at Geyser Park, following which a delec
table dinner was served at Riley’s on
beautiful Saratoga Lake The afternoon
session, also In the Casino, continued
until adjournment at 6:15 P M., after
which the Local eorvod a Dutch lunch.

The New Jersey State Conference wan
held in Elizabeth, N. J., on Sunday, May
15. Fourteen locals were represented by
(8 delegates. The main topics of inter
est to the Conference were matters per
taining to tho New Jersey State Unem
ployment Taxes, tho Foran Bill, which
was unanimously opposed by the Confer
ence, and the possibility of the Federa
tion providing contracts that would pro
tect leaders and contractors from unfair
rulings by tax officials.
G Bert Henderson, assistant to Presi
dent Weber, represented the Federation
and gave a splendid talk on the present
etatuH of affairs, more especially those
pertaining to tho Independent radio stationn and recorded music. The fall conferengo will be held in Trenton, N. J„
the third Sunday in September.

ne.

prises. Prager, shrewd, genial, astute,
has been for 11 years sales manager of
the Robbins Music Corporation. He suc
ceeds Jack Bregman, who resigned early
this month.
For two decades Prager has been a sig
nificant figure in the business end of “Tin
Pan Alley,” and 1« known from coast to»
coast and admired by thousands of music
dealers, retailers, jobbers, professional
men, band leaders and song writers.
Prager began his brilliant career in
1912 as an office boy for the Joseph W.
Stern Co. (later Edward B. Marks Music
Co.) at tho munificent salary of 84.00 a
week He learned the music business from
the ground up, advancing from errand boy
to stock clerk, shipping clerk, packer, city
salesman, road salesman and finally pro
fessional man and sales manager. He
came to know nt first hand every pedes
trian detail of the music trade, as well as
the more glamorous aspect of singers and
musicians.

Weary of company and employer pater
nalism carried to the extreme, although
as non-union workers enjoying fair wages
and terms of employment, including out
standing community environment, but in
spired by a desire for self-help, n group of
the Hershey employees applied for a
charter from the Bakers’ International
Union in February, 1937, now more than
a year ago. Immediately thereupon, be
fore the Union and International mem
bership was established, the CIO, in spite
of the protest of the International Union
to John L. .Lewis and other CIO “tops,”
went Into Hershey, Pa„ and with highsounding phrases, Including irresponsible
Local 424, Richmond, Calif, gave a promises, raided and captured this group
Ine concert on Thursday, May 5, ns of workers who had applied for a charter
their contribution to Living Music Week. from the International Union.
When the Bakers* Union determined
Seventeen numbers were played by oreheetra and soloists, running the gamut that the workers concerned did not desire
its
leadership and had turned to the CIO,
from grand opera to Larry Clinton and
Spud Murphy arrangements of “Jangled rather than become involved in a tri
Nerves” and “Abba DabbaThe concert angular contest In an unorganized and
anti-union locality, the International
wm auch a success that a great demand
Union withdrew und left the field to the
arose for a second performance, which
CIO crowd.
wm played the latter part of May.
What has happened since then is now
Such cooperation cannot help having n
mlutary effect in the campaign for the history, and, as the International Union
return of living music in places ot enter surmised, after ono year’s experience with
irresponsible and raiding CIO leadership
tainment
and Inexperienced company union leader
L. Wolfe Gilbert, veteran composer, haa ship, the Hershey employees eventually
written a march entitled "The A F. ot L. turned to responsible and constructive
March,” which has been adopted by the A. F of L. leadership under tho Interna
American Federation of Labor as its offi tional Union and are now being organ
cial song. Through permission of William ized by the Bakery and Confectionery
Green, president, this march now bears Workers’ International Union of America.
2,400 and 3,000 employees uro
the label "Endorsed by the American Fed Between
eration ot Labor Convention.” At a spe Involved.
As soon as u majority of the employees’
cial event at the Hollywood Legion Ath
letic Club last month, Joe Colling, the membership has been established, it is
band leader, played this march for tho planned to obtain certification by the Natlonal Labor Board for sole collective bar
opening and exit numbers.
gaining rights, and when successful tho
Local 387, Vallejo, Calif., held its annual prestige therefrom is expected to assist
banquet at the Vallejo Country Club on in unionizing the entire confectionery in
April 18, 1938. President Bill Stross, who dustry of the Nation.
By this experience it has been firmly
haa served the local for 22 yon re, wa« the
'»airman of the reception committee established that raiding and dual union
ism
does not pay. In the last analysis,
which greeted the invited guests. These
»»•at* Included President Walter Weber, tho workers will turn to responsible
Secretary Eddie Love and Treasurer Clar- unions and leadership.
•ot e King of Local 6; President Jack Sen
nett and Secretary Gay Vargas of Loca,
Milton Krasny, President of Local 4,
424; and President Edward Wacker and
Cleveland, Ohio, han caught the fever and
Secretary Hilary Helsley of Local 541.
submits the following on tho Business
A special vaudeville show followed the
Agent:
banquet which was in turn followed by
HEAVEN
dancing for the members and guests.
If the Business Agent writes a letter,
The American Federation of Labor an- It is too long;
«ouncee that the controversy of more than If ho sends a postal.
threr months between Joseph E. Hen#iam It’s too short;
• Sons, Inc„ and the Calvert Distilling If he attends a committee meeting,
Company ot Louisville, Ky., has been
He is butting in;
settled through the completion of nego It he stays away.
tiations with all unions affiliated with the He la a shirker;
^•deration having jurisdiction over the If he tries to collect dues from members.
Wrioun departments.
, He is insulting;

... created for professional use by a professional,
to suit his own rigid requirements. When he began
making them for others by request, the demand
grew too great to handle alone, so he made us
his distributors. Then, with almost no advertising
but by word-of-mouth, SUNSHINE STRINGS soon become accepted as the
most popular of all among professionals Try some al your dealer's todayl

EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS

Pleats tend full detail« about Sunthlns
String* to:

Nome

Mdreti

it usi «mus ine li mini, cucici, umili

If ho faila to collect tho dues.
He is slipping;
If he asks for advice,
He is incompetent;
It he does not.
He is bullheaded;
If he writes his reports complete.
They are too long;
If he condenses them,
They are incomplete;
It he talks on a subject.
He is trying to run things;
If he remains silent.
He has lost interest in the organisation;
If he is caught at the hall.
Why doesn’t he get out?
If he can’t be found,
Why doesn’t he come around sometime?
Ashes to ashes.
Dust to dust.
If the others won’t do It—
The Business Agent must.
The Semi-Annual Conference of tho
Wisconsin State Musicians* Association
was held in Superior, Wis., on Sunday,
May 1. Despite tbe fact thnt Superior Is
located in the extreme northwestern
corner of the state, 13 locals were repre
sented by 31 delegates. Invited guests
from neighboring states who attended
were President George E. Murk, Vice
President James Q Remfrey, Secretary
Stanley Ballard and Lee W. Lovering of
Local 73, Minneapolis, Minn.; Secretary
Edward Ringlus of Local 80, St. Paul,
Minn.; President Joe Tscholl and Secre
tary Lloyd M. Kreitzer of Local 459, Vir
ginia, Minn.; Claude E. Pickett, Secretary
of the Mid-West Conference and of Local
75, Des Mol new Iowa; and William V.
Arvold, State Director of the Federal
Music Projects of Wisconsin and honorary
member of Local 168, Madison, Wis.
A number of important problems were
dtscuMed, Including the State Social
Security Tax, State Band Tax and other
methods of securing summer band con
certs, the Coffee-Pepper Bill, contracts
and collection of tax, and Federal Music
Projects. The Conference, by unanimous
vote passed a resolution opposing any cut
in the wages paid on any of the Federal
Art Projects.
Traveling Representative W. I). Hooper
represented the Federation and gave an
address in which ho outlined the activi
ties of the International Executive Board
in the radio and recorded music field,
citing the fact that more than one thou
sand musicians had been placed on per
manent engagements and that considerable
progress was being made in the negotia
tions with the Independent radio stations.
State Director William V. Arvold gave an
inspiring address nn the development of
music in Wisconsin. Mr. Arvold stated
that the symphony orchestras, concert
bands and other units of the Federal
Music Project had rendered yeomnn serv
ice in this development
The Conference passed a resolution
commending the International Executive
Board for its success in coping with tho
radio and recorded music program.
Local 260 Superior. Wis., and its com
mittee headed by President Charles E.
Ashby and Secretary James W. Smith,
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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streets and highways designed lo eliminate as many of
the hazards of driving as possible. Our automobile mak
ers have worked miracles in improving lights, brakes and
Entered at the Poet Office at Newarh. N. J., aa Second
other mechanical safely factors. Over a long period of
Class Matter.
tune, our state traffic codes and standards of law enforce
"Accepted tor mailing at special rate of poetage provided
for In Section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917. authorised
ment have tended to steadily improve, even though much
July 10, 1918."______________________________ ___ _______
remains to be done.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Labor Standards Applied "Blindly"
Where, then, is the fault? Why did last year's auto
Apply lo FRED W. BIRNBACH, Secretary,
39 Division Street, Newark. N. J.
HE New York Times, continuing its opposition to I mobile death loll reach an all-time high in excess of
the Federal Wage and Hour Bill, which the House I 40,000? The answer is plain. We talk aboul safety—but
Twenty Cent«
Subscription Price
of Representatives passed hy the overwhelming vote I a great many of us aren’t willing to do the things that
Published by FRED W. BIRNBACH, 30 Division Street
create safety. It’s easy to pan the other fellow—and at
of 314 to 97, criticizes the measure because ns wage and
Newark, N. J.
the same time to excuse worse faults in ourselves. We
hour standards “apply automatically and blindly."
condemn recklessness—and then go out and drive at high
International Officers
It is instructive to note just what effect this auto
speeds. We argue convincingly that courtesy in driving
matic and blind application of labor standards will have
— OF THE —
is vital—and then hog the right of-way. We have noth
sSKar American Federation of Musicians
on the workers coming under ihe jurisdiction of the bill.
ing but condemnation for the drunken driver—and then
To
Hie hill prescribes that for the first year after it goes I we go to a party, drink all evening, and drive home.
into effect no employer in the United States operating a I
Yes, we can have safety—when we really want it
PRESIDENT
plant in an industry within the scope of the law shall
JOSEPH N. WEBER. 1450 Broadway, Naw Tork.
It’s squarely up to us all.
pay any employee—man or woman, old or young, white
VICE-PRESIDENT
or colored, citizen or alien—less than 25 cents an hour
C. U BAGLEY, 710 Washington Bldg., Ill South Spring BL,
Brandeis Wins Long Fight
Lob Angeles, Calif.
th
or work such an employee longer than 44 hours a week.
SECRETART
R. JUSTICE BRANDEIS, some weeks ago, saw
th
For a full week's work ot 44 hours this amounts to the
FRED W BIRNBACH, .19 Division Street
his i6ycar struggle for common sense in one big
tic
inadequate wage of $11.00. For the second year, the
Newark. N. J.
matter of taxation crowned with success. In 1922,
ofl
minimum wage will be $12.60 for a 42 hour week. For
FINANCIAL SECRETART-TREASURER
the Supreme Court, by a vote of six to three, declared
n. E. BRENTON, Box B, Astor Station, Boston. Masa.
the third year the minimum wage will be $14.00 for a
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
al'
40-hour week. For the fourth year and thereafter the that 3 state, Oklahoma, could not lax the profits of oil
A. C. HAYDEN, 1011 B Street. S. A, Washington, D. C.
companies which operated on lands leased from the
aa
minimum wage will lie $16.00 for a 40-hour week.
C A WEAVER, (1C Insurance Exchange, Des Moines, Iowa
United States. Brandeis led the dissenters. Ten years
JAMES C. PETRILLO, 1039 No. Austin Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
th
Working men and women, whether they live m the
JOHN W PARKS, 1105 Allen Building, Dallas, Texas
later, in 1932, the Supreme Court, by a vote of five to
in
WALTER M. MURDOCH. 45 Coady Ave., Toronto, OnL, Can.
North, the South, the East, or the West, know from
four, declared thal the United States income tax <,ould
in
actual experience that even these minimum wages will
not be applied to the profits of oil companies which leased
not enable the average worker’s family to secure the
lands from Oklahoma. Justice Brandeis wrote one of the
to
necessaries
and
comforts required by good living stand
WISDOM
strongest dissenting opinions that even he ever penned;
F
ards. This fact is also well known to every other intel
and Justices Stone, Roberts and (Cardozo joined him.
on
Nn man is justified in doing evil on the ground
ligent person familiar with the minimum standard of
In March of this year, the matter came up again; and
U
of expediency.
decent living conditions.
this lime Brandeis was on the winning side. Chief Jus
D
—Theodore Roosevelt.
And yet we see newspaper owners, lawyers, financially
tice Hughes wrote the decision, in which he said?
de
endowed by large corporations and a minority group of
“We are convinced that the rulings in Gillespie vs.
Or
congressmen espousing the peculiar philosophy that Oklahoma (1922), and Burnett vs. Coronado Oil & Gas
re
Conventions
American prosperity depends on the continuance of inde Co. (1932), are out of harmony with correct principle
HE Forty-third Annual Convention of the American cently low wages paid to those who do the useful work
and accordingly they should be, and they now are, over
lo
Federation of Musicians will undoubtedly be the in the production of commodities (which, by the way, ruled.”
largest in the history of the organization as well as
are the exclusive property of employers and are sold by
Let no one imagine that this is a small thing. Con
y<
one of the most important. The rank and file of local
them for a profit).
gressman Lewis of Maryland, a profound student ot
unions are sometimes prone to view a trip to the Conven
These low wage rates are a disgrace to civilized
taxes, estimates that the court’s decision in 1932 has cost
st
tion as a pleasure jaunt, rather than a most serious piece society. They will lie definitely ended by making the the Federal Treasury at least $3,000,000,000.00 Quite
tl
of business. The Convention of the American Federation
Federal Wage and Hour Bill the law of the land. The a number of men could be put to work on three billion
st
of Musicians it its congress, which considers all matters
House of Representatives has done its duty in passing dollars.
pertinent to ihe welfare of the organization and adopts
the bill. Working men and women believe that the
laws to govern all members. Il is one of the hardest
Senate will act promptly and affirmatively in its consid International Co-operation at Work
working conventions tn all organized labor, and any eration of the measure.
cc
N a world worried by wars and rumors of wars, it is
delegate who attends every session it well aware that he
II
cheering
to
see
international
co-operation
for
improve

is not at a picnic.
.
n
ment
of
labor
and
economic
conditions.
This
kind
Delegates who serve on committees often work the The Church and Child Labor
ii
of co-operation—tending ro peace, not war—is practiced
better part of the night in addition to attending two ses
HE Southern Baptist Convention at its recent meet by the 62 states belonging to the International Labor
ing in Richmond, Va., adopted a resolution of its I
sions a day of the convention. Verily, attendance at our
Organization.
convention is no pleasure jaunt, but a necessary adjunct
Social Service Commission recognizing the pnn- I
Rejxirts of recent progress in such international co
without which the Federation could not function prop
ciple of collective bargaining by workers and urging I
operative endeavor comes from ihe 1. L. O. in Geneva.
erly. It is democratic in that every delegate has an equal
arbitration as a method of settling industrial disputes. I
Word has just been received there of ihe ratification by
chance to be heard, no matter what the size or importance
Another commission resolution adopted by the con- I
New Zealand of 22 international labor conventions, or
of the local he represents may be. As long as the local
vention approved child labor legislation by States, but treaties, six nf them dealing with hours of work in
r
unions lake their conventions seriously, the constructive opposed the Child Labor Amendment to the Federal
industry or commerce.
policy of the Federation cannot help but continue. Let Constitution, which has already been ratified by 28 of the
The I. L. O. says that the New Zealand ratifications
no member hold them lightly.
36 State legislatures required to make it a part of the
bring the total number of ratifications of international
I
b
Nation’s fundamental law. Virginia is one of the States
labor conventions registered in Geneva to more than 800.
whose
legislatures
have
persistently
voted
againsl
the
Another example of international co-operation re
Relief In the States
t
amendment.
ported by the I. L. O. it a world silicosis conference, to
c
EXT time any reactionary tells you that all relief
It is regrettable that the Southern Baptist Convention lie held next September. The United States and other
1
should be handled by the separate states, tell him after approving collective bargaining, which is the basic
important nations will be represented.
this:
principle of the American Federation of Labor and other
What the I. L. O. 1$ doing demonstrates that inter
That three separate states, Illinois. Ohio and Ken bona fide labor organizations, should have then lined up
national co-operation for the lietterment of mankind is
t
tucky, were holding special sessions in the same week
with the reactionary forces in our industrial life who possible, despite the sword-rattling and bombastic calk
to make relief appropriations, and that other special ses desire to perpetuate the exploitation of children for
of egomamacal dictators.
sions have been and several more will need to be held
private profit by blocking the approval uf the Child
for the same purpose.
Labor Amendment, which is the unly method by which
You Can't Pay For Fire
That 34,000 families admitted to be destitute in Cook children in every State can be protected from the greed
F you’re wise, you protect your property with fire
County, Ill., received no relief allotment« for May.
of profit mongers who care nothing about the injustice
insurance, But don’t let this lull you into a feeling
imposed upon children chained to the chariot wlieels of
That only by “the poor dividing their scanty meals
I
of false security. For nothing can completely pay
with the poor’’ has stark starvation been kept out of industry so long as additional'gain is extracted from this
for
fire.
unholy and un-American policy.
several industrial cities in Ohio.
it is impossible to adequately compensate for loss ot
In sharp contrast to the action of the Baptist Conven
That “leaving it to the states" is mainly a scheme
time, of business, of opportunity, of employment. Nor
which would permit reactionary interests to concentrate tion, many other religious groups have been unfaltering
can we pay for human lives with dollars.
on each state in turn to smash relief to the smallest in their support of the Child Labor Amendment as fun
In brief, fire insurance, invaluable as it is, can only
damental in the movement to prevent the employment
possible amount.
cover the tangible losses of fire. It cannot cover all the
of children for profit in industry and commerce.
intangible» or the indirect loss -and these constitute by I
far fire's greatest toll. Replacing burned furniture will S .
Democracy
not make up (or the destruction ot a home. Not will I
We
Can
Have
Safety
N these days of dictatorship and oppression, we are
replacing machines make up for a burned factory
I
often apt to be so intent on the things that are hap
E’LL get highway safety—when we want it’
That is why (ire prevention work should be done by, I
pening abroad that we fail to count our own blessings
That is the opinion of W. Earl Hall, president
everyone. There arc scores of instantcs nn record where
at home.
of the Iowa State Safety Council.
men have l>ccn mined by fires—in spite of having suf- I
“When nine out of 10 persons want safety, we’ll be
The United States is one of the few remaining democ
He lent insurance to cover all direct loss. If your place of
racies where a citizen has the privilege of expressing his on our way to having safety,” says Mr. Hall. “It will
business burns, your trade will go elsewhere, and you I
viewpoint without fear of punishment. Labor unions not work out this way:
may find it impossible to get it back, If the place where I
only are permitted to exist, but under the statutory laws
"The nine will turn to the educator, the engineer and
vou work is ravaged by fire, your jnh will go up in smoke I
of the United States the right of collective bargaining the enforcer—the personalities behind the three E’s of with it—and no insurance can cover that.
with the employer is assured by the government.
safety—■nnd uy this: *We want this problem solved.
During recent years tbe annual fire loss lias stayed at j
True, there are many things in this country that «ill We’re willing to pay the price and we’re willing to aboul rhe same level—tn excess of $200,000,000 a tear, j
Most of that waste could be prevented. It constitutes an, I
need adjustment, but wonderful progress has been made cooperate in the luiiett measure.’ "
in the last 73 years since the Civil War. Whatever may
We have all the essentials of safety at hand. Our inexcusable and unnecessary drain on the nation’s re* 1
be wrong with the country should not make us lose light rood builders have made remarkable strides in giving us sources Knowledge and vigilance will turn the trick* jj I

International Musician

of the fact that we are actually living in a democracy.
Members of organized labor should be especially appre
ciative of that fact and not only be thankful but do every
thing in their power to help preserve the government of
tht great democracy in which we live.
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n REPORT 10 THE TAMPA CONVENTION
To the Delegates of the
Forty-third Annual Convention:
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ter would be narrowed commensurate
with the number of members benelitted,
which would be small if compared with
the eutire membership of the Federation.
Now then, verily, it is n question which
is much involved and many difficultiea
will have to he overcome to solve same.
I am sure that these explanations will
suffice to properly acquaint you with tho
difficulties in the way of securing through
Congress, a property right in the manner
in which a record is played, which we
must agree is different with every or
ganization as nil of them have their In
dividual way of playing numbers, even
though the distinction may often be diffi
cult to observe.
All the above is tho truth in the ques
tion of securing property rights for our
members In their musical rendition»- all
claim« to the contrary notwithstanding.
In connection with all this let it be
said that the Federation fought for 25
particular legislation benefitting only a years to have Congres» enact a law pro
small portion of our people, is receiving viding for the prevention of enlisted men
the attention of Congress. Furthermore, a in the Army and Novy from competing
bill must be drawn which will not leave with civilian musicians and, through the
the impression that its purpose Ip only President’s office, fought for many years
to increase the earnings of n few through before it was successful in having the
collection of royalties instead of benefit- Immigration Law amended so a» to pre
vent foreign musicians from entering this
ting the mass of musicians.
A study of the question of procuring country under contract, or under th« pre
property rights for musicians in record- text of being artists for the purpose of
Ings will disclose many difficulties and pos taking engagements which American
sibilities. For instance, if manufacturers musicians should play.
In all its activities the Federation is
make an effort to secure a copyright in
tho recordings which they manufacture, content to plug along to protect it» mem
they may he in a better position to be bers and benefit them through activities
successful than we, for the reason that of which the members are often not
after a record is made, it represents u aware.
At this time approximately 589 radio
tangible property, whereas the services
of the musicians while making the record stations are maintained in the United
States. In 300 jurisdictions of our locals,
are intangible.
In England Parliament enacted a law there are none. One hundred and fiftywhich provides, in effect, that copyrights four broadcasting stations aro situated in
cities or districts where we do not main
shall subsist In records, and the person
who is tho owner of the original plate at tain unions. Dividing the *tntlond tie
tho time It la made shall be deemed to be tween commercial and nou-commercial
the author of the work. That means that «tâtions, the last named known as educa
after a plate Is made then the manufac tional, we flud the following:
Of tbe 689 radio stations in the United
turer who own» it has the sole copyright
therein. The same principle seems to un State», 600 are commercial, of which 470
derlie an amendment which Congress are In the jurisdiction of 277 locals. The
larger cities have several stations. In
passed in 1912 providing for copyright in
motion pictures, which granted property Canada out of 56 commercial station»
rights in the film of a picture to the per there are 38 in the jurisdictions of locals,
In tho United States wo have 48 com
son who produced it.
Our organization takes the position that mercial stations in districts and town* in
phonograph records ehould not bo used which there are no locals. Of course tt
commercially without additional compen in understood that then« figures arc •Psation to tho players who made the record proximate and fluctuate.
Tbe broadcasting stations differ in
ings. Whether this can be brought about
by securing for the musicians a property power, from 100 to 50,000 watts with one
station of 500,000 watts. In th*' neighbor
right covering their services rendered dur
ing recording, in spite of the fact that the hood of 200 stations operate on 100 watts.
manufacturer may have secured the sole The Incom« of many of these low-watt
right In the finished record as tangible stations is ho low that the employment
of musician» Is out of the question nn
property, remains to lie seen.
Of course we will contend for tbo for- will hereinafter be more fully explained.
Many stations do not use phonograph
mcr. However, the question arises, if we
secure such copyright, as to what a per recordings. However, almost all of them
son designing to use n record would have use electrical transcriptions. The eco
to do to secure the musicians agreement nomic value of e station In not always
determined by Its power or wattage.
to such use. Every member of an orchee
A station with a low wattage situated
tra who played for the record would have
a right to either grant or withhold con In n popular district may outclass in
sent to Its use and every one of them value a station of a much higher wattage
could make different stipulations an to nitunte<l In a leu populous district.
conditions under which ho would agree
The radio station» sell their time for
that th« record could be used. This is advertiser» for local a» well aa network
true unleec we agree that the ownership program». The charge for a 15-minuta
In the copyright covering the manner in program going over a network la at time»
which a musical number is produced rests many timen higher than the charge for
with the leader in whose employ the musi a local broadcast For a lime tho Presi
cians actually were when the record waa dent'» office carefully considered suggest
made. If this ia to bo the understanding ing to the International Executive Board
the Interests of the Federation in the mat I that oar demands that the radio stations
r"
• •• •
■’
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Tn th<- following report reference* are made to Broadcasters, Affiliates, Networks, Key
N compliance with the Laws of our
Stations, Independents, the National Association of Broadcasters it nd others These various
parties
will be referred to in this report aa:
Organization, 1 herewith submit to the
NETWORKS meaning the combined stations of affiliates with coast-to-coast radio
Delegates of this Convention, and
chains, such as
NATIONAL, COLUMBIA nnd MUTUAL, meaning Corporations which have fonnt-d
through them to tho membership nt large,
networks.
•
this report of the state of our Organiza
AFFILIATES meaning independent broadcasters which are affiliated with thi networks.
tion and the activities of the President's
KEY STATIONS meaning stations which are owned by the National, Columbia or Mutual
from which principal coast-to-coast programs emanate.
office during the fiscal year 1937-88.
NAB meaning National Association of Broadcasters.
Together with this, full explanation is
RECORDERS meaning manufacturers of electrical transcriptions nnd phonograph records.
also made' of the activities of the Inter
FEDERATION meaning American Federation of Musicians.
national Executive Board in reference to
BOARD meaning International Executive Board.
‘
MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE A. F. OF M.:
their negotiations with the broadcast
C. L. Bagley, Fred W. Birnbach, Harry E. Brenton, A. C. Hayden, C. A. Weaver,
ing industry which continued for many
James C. Petrillo, J. W. Parks, Walter M. Murdoch.
months.
INDEPENDENTS meaning Radio Broadcasters not affiliated with any network.
CHAIRMAN m< anlng Jon N. Weber, the President of tho American Federation of
The report 1 submitted in the endeavor
Musicians.
to inform the Convention of all which is
NATIONAL meaning the National Broadcasting Company.
germane nnd pertinent lo the interests of
COLUMBIA meaning the Columbia Broadcasting System.
MUTUAL meaning the Mutual Broadcasting Company.
our Orgnnlzation. Explanations of condiASCAP meaning thi American Society of Composers, Authors and Publisher«.
tlon« nre made in nil candor to which the
DUBBING meaning the transferring of the recon! of music on an electrical transcription
Delegates are entitled so that they may
or phonograph to some other record without the consent of the musician, thereby
eliminating the cost for musicians to make auch record.
determine th« future policies of our

I
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Organization and regulate the professional
relationship between members nnd their
nlntlonship with our employer» with full
foreknowledge of same.
Tho Federation Is now In ita forty-third
year and has developed into a position in
which Its opinions in reference to profes»tonal musician, are accepted as authoritat Ive and commanding. This is tho re
»uh of far-seeing, progressive und con
»tractive activities of all our conventions
which forever followed n policy to treat
with realities and to conform lo changed
conditions in order to regulate them In the
interests of our members nnd therefore
made constructive efforts which resulted
iu benefits to our genera! membership.

sentatives of all the Industries named in
an effort to correct the situation.
As a consequence of these instructions,
I
the Board considered everything ger
mane to the proper performance of its
mission and prepared certain demands,
which in the form of stipulations were to
I
be submitted by ll to the industries named
I
for the purpose of reaching an agreement
I
with them, squaring with the instruc
I
tions of the convention.
I
During the consideration of these itipuI
latlons the Board became especially in
I
terested in tjie question of demanding
I
royalties from every radio station which
I
used musical records made by our mem
I
bers. It was proposed that tho money so
collected should bn utilized for the em
PREAMBLE
ploying of musicians either at tin station
from which royalties were collected or, if
Radio, Phonograph, Electrical
the amount should be insufficient, to be
Transcriptions
turned into the treasury of the local for
Tho radio industry is comparatively relief purposes. However, tt immediately
new It depends in large measure upon developed that wc would have to overcome
vocal as well as instrumental music. How insurmountable difficulties lo make such a
ever, the number ot musician« employed policy effective. One of these for the pres
by it was never in fair relationship to the ent at least, 1» that the collection of
volume of instrumental music received by royalty could not as yet be based upon a
the industry either through direct musi musician's well established property right
cal services ot musicians, music by re iu records. Furthermore, whether, If
royalty could be collected, the musicians
mote control, or through recorded music
As tho industry developed, uorporations making the records would be the sole
Were formed which organized transcon parties entitled to same. It was also found
tinental networks with hundreds of that a great number of stations had rather
affiliates. This did not lead to the employ insignificant gross earnings and used relu
ment of more musicians; on the contrary, tively more recorded music than more
the result in many instances wan a de prominent stations and yet by reason ot
their insignificance the amount of royal
crease of such.
ties, if paid by them, would not be suffi
The radio industry bccam< i immediately
Important to tho phonograph recording cient to employ any musicians. Some
I industry which ante-dates it. The develop- other method, it appeared, would have to
I ment of the phonograph industry never bo devised to raise funds for the employ
I wv calculated to create employment op ment of more musicians in the radio in
portunities tor musicians; however, tho dustry.
uo of its product came to threaten this
In connection with this, it might iw
employment and ut length this became well be stated that tho mere collecting of
I «specially marked hi the radio industry. royalties has for its only purpose to in
I The electrical transcription industry is crease the earnings of those who have
I of comparatively new origin. The mar made the recordings and bae no value
I ket for its product la chiefly confined to whatsoever to the mass of the musicians.
■ radio, but threatens to extend eventually The Federation 1« not opposed to its mem
I to other fields. It» product has the tend- bers increasing their onrnings and eo far
I «ncy toordisplace musicians ns well ut to has been helpful in establishing musi
I reduce their employment opportunities.
cians’ rights to royalties However, to
:
11 Ail these conditions In the radio, phono- establish property rights in recordings
Kttaph nnd electrical transcription Indus
la no mean undertaking. The task re
I trie- gave musician» concern nnd caused quires patience. It would mean incessant
I them tn protest to their Internntlonal Or
effort» and the expenditure of time and
'
I ganization. At tho 1937 convention of the। money. In fact, the effort made must, for
I Federation, many resolutions weiv* Intro-■ the time being, overshadow all our other
k duce-i concerning the matter. The con activities. Congress must lie importuned
Vention referred these lo Iho Board withi to consider tho question. The time for
■Instruction» that within thirty days it; this 1» not now as “new deal” legislation
LshcuJd begin conferences with the repri*•„ intended to benefit tho maaoea, and not
.1 :
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should expend more money for the em
ployment of musicians und the raising of
the necessary funds to do so be based upon
the amount the broadcasters charged their
advertisers for 15-minute programs. Such
charge is commonly known us spot
charge, aud divided luto a local aud net
work charge. Only a few broadcasters,
affiliated with networks, derive their en
tire revenue from such. The network spot ”
charge applies if a broadcaster receives
a sponsored program from the key sta
tion of u network, und the local’s spot
charge applies If a sponsored program
originates in a local station for local use
or Is sent only, to n iew stations over n
network. The radio corporations, In
order to be able to offer sponsors tho op
portunities for transcontinental advertis
ing over their key stations, formed radio
networks- The individual broadcasters be
longing to such a network receive from I
the corporation pay for the time their
stations which they place nt the disposal I
of the key stations for their transcon- I
ttnontal advertising programs and in ad- I
dltion thereto receive from same the |
great sustaining programs of famous or I
chestras.
Spot charges, national ns well as local, I
differ greatly. The local broadcaster es I
tabllshes charge* for local broadcasting I
and the broadcasting corporations for net- I
work broadcasting. There are many 109- I
watt stations which havo u very low local I
spot charge.
.
For all these reasons, it«became obvious I
that th« «pot charge of a station could nut I
possibly be used as a yardstick as to how I
much money the Federation should re
quire a station to expend for the employ- I
menl of musicians. Had we applied such a I
yardstick, which of course would have
had to be based upon tho national spot I
charge, then the result would havo been I
that some emailer stations which had per
haps only one, or at least very few trans- I
continental programs during n week or I
month, would hav«i had to pay as much I
for musicians as a station which had al- I
most all its tim«' occupied by such pro- I
grams.
Au an illustration, will nay that as wo I
wore Inclined to insist upou at least four I
times the umouul of the highest national I
spot charge, It would havo meant that I
smaller stations, and there lire many, I
which had a $75 00 national spot charge, I
with only very few transcontinental pro- |
grams per week (at times only one)
would havo had to oxpond for musicians
during such week $300 0O, and this would
have practically exhausted thetr Incomes.
For these reasons the Federation finally
insisted that the raising of the necessary
funds to employ musician« was a proper
function for tho broadcasters and not, for
our Federation. II hotame obvlou* that
the method to be used by the radio In
dustry to raise tho money to meet our
requirements bail to Im entirely left to
tho industry.
The Board conforming to the instruc
tions of the Convention, wan ready to be
gin the conferences with the radio and
recording interests at the time named;
however, the question arose nn to how
successful we might be lu merely sending
a formal invitation to tho representatives
of these Industries to meet ua in confer«nee.
It was mid-summer and vacation time
and this held out the danger that an attempt to confer with the representative
part of the industry might ho found a
forlorn proposition. Therefore the follow
ing letter was addressed to them in the
effort to convince them of the importune«
of the cuuiureuce:
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
MUSICIANS
New York, N. Y
July 13, 1937
Gentlemen:
Kindly be advised that members of
tho American Federation of Musicians
will «ease to rendur services at any
broadcasting station from August 14,
1937 on, unless radio networks, cor
porations or broadcasting systems
and th« American Federation of
Musicians havo menuwhile agreed to
the regulation of th« ludiecrimlnat«
use of phonograph records or electri
cal transcriptions for profit The with
drawal ot musician* will include all

Jub«. \93|

would have to be controlled by the
i
where otherwise musicians would be em- I
Federation."
I
ployed. Furthermore, that recordings are I
Next, the conference considered the to). I
sometimes made without the knowledge
i
of musicians, i. e„ pilfered from the air. I lowing:
"Members of the Federation will
I
There are thousands upon thousands of
not in future make recordswhich are
,
records of stolen music In use. By rca- I
to be used for profit unless musicians
;
son of all these conditions, the member- I
are employed In the place or cstabi
ship ot the Federation became restive.
llshment where so used.”
,
Delegates from the unions to which they
The Chairman called the attention of
I
belonged introduced resolutions at our
the conference to the fact that this propo I
last convention ranging from propositions sition clearly established tho position
to stop recordings of all kinds to propo
maintained by the Federation, more eo
sitioiis to regulate same. The convention peclnliy in regard to radio, that it in।
held that the matter was referred to the | volved every employer in the radio in
Executive Board to take such action as It
dustry nnd that If we can com«.- to some
may deem expedient.
agreement concerning it, all the other
Tn addition to nil the foregoing, which difficulties would eventually adjust them
covered the economic side of the ques selves.
tion, the following statement was made
Then the following was read and dis
to the conference: That on the cultural
cussed:
side of the question, the recorders were
“The Federation is ready and will
as Interested as we, ns In the narrowing
ing to permit their use (records) in
of the employment field ot musicians con
such places nnd for such purposes as
tinued, the incentive for musical talent
radio, if tt comes to some agreement
with the employers using such rec
to develop would soon be non-existent and,
ords as to tho number of musicians
therefore, it would only be a matter of
to be employed by them.”
time when recorders or others who ueed
This practically included tho same prin
the service« of musicians would have to
pick from a greatly reduced number since, ciple as covered by the foregoing propo
if musicians cannot find employment, good sition, therefore it was not further dis
musicianship will reach a lower level and cussed at this conferencoThe following waa read:
the rendition of good music will become
tho exception rather than the rule.
“The dubbing and ro-recordlng of
Conferences With Recorders
records will not bo agreed to by the
In the cultural side of this question,
Federation.
”
not only the Federation but the public
As a result of the President’s letter nil
As to this, tho Chairman made the
Itself is interested. Of course, us a labor
conferences, the first ot which liegan on
July 26, 1937, were well attended by rep organization, our Federation, even though following observations: That no doubt
Its members are active In the field of art, recorders know what we mean by the re
resentatives of the Industries named. In
addition to representatives of tho Na must, especially under present economic recording of records. We mean th« use of
tional, Columbia and Mutual networks, conditions, be primarily Interested in the records already manufactured for the pur
Individual broadcasters, the President of employment opportunities nf It« members pose of taking the music therefrom nnd
I making a now record without employing
the NAB aud representatives of electrical । and, as best tt can, further them.
As this conference was to consider what II any musicians. This is often done in the
transcription and phonograph manufac
would be done to give musicians relief I। electrical transcription as well as in the
turers attended.
Two sets of stipulations prepared by from tho results of the use of recordings I film industry. In tho latter, the dubbing
tho Board, one to regulate the services which unfavorably affect thorn, tho ques- I of music made for ono picture for the
of members of the Federation In record- I tion might well lie asked, how could the I film uf another Is a common occurrence.
Inge, the other in broadcasting were laid I matter be best regulated. For this pur That ns the libraries of recording menubefore th«' conference. The Industry of I pose, the Board prepared stipulations or I facturers contain countless records, same
manufacturing electrical transcriptions is rules which it desired to submit to them could be continually used for dubbing
to a large degree dependent upon the I and invited them to discuss same with us. purposes. In tho field of electrical trans
scrlptions. dubbing Is very much tn
radio Industry us a consumer of their I If in lieu nf our propositions they had
products. The phonograph Industry has u I some others to offer, it was proposed that I dulged tn.
The position ot our Federation is:
diverse market for its product.
I we would be interested listeners as, wo I|
“Our membera will not render serAt tho first conference, the question of I desired if possible, to have the matter
vices where transcriptions of that
regulating the services of musicians in I amicably adjusted.
* sort are made.”
Thereupon th«* stipulations were read
the electrical transcription and recording I
The Chairman continued by saying
Industry was considered, tho represents | to the conference, and thereafter con
after answering some questions of Mr.
tlves of the radio industry merely sitting sidered seriatum.
The Chairman stated to the conference Deutsch, that records are dubbed on tran
tn for tho purpose ot becoming acquainted
with tho demands which tho Federation I that there Is only one thing that the Fed scriptions and no one benefits from it ex
made upon the recording manufacturers, I eration cannut as yet complain of so far cept tho one who makes the transcrip
ns naturally, being greatly dependent I as recordings are concerned, namely that tion. That he does not believe that there
upon their product, tt bocaino necessary 1 no robot has as yet been Invented which is anyone within his hearing, or tho pub
that they become acquainted therewith.
I composes music, und no robot lias as yet lic In general who would be out of sym
pathy with the Federation In protesting
Therefore at tho first conference, only I been Invented to transform a musical
our demands upon the recorders were con- I composition into sound so that same can against this practice.
While discussing for the first time the
sldered. At the opening of tho confer- I be recorded. It 1« understood that if such
ence (it meant th«« beginning of a six- Inventions had been made, that the Fed stealing of music from the air, he pointed
out to the conference that It would be in
months’ struggle) the Chairman made th«« I eration would have had to disband as it
। explanation that the purpose of same was I। would have been forced to agree that there the interest of the recorders themselves
I to find ways and means to put more I wan no further place for living music. to cooperate with Ihe Federation In the
musicians to work; that tho uncontrolled He states that we were as yet still de airchecking of records for the purpose of
and unregulated services ot musicians In I pendent upon the living element in the ascertaining their legitimacy, thal Is,
whether they contain stolen or pilfered
tho recording Industry placed the entire I art of music.
music, or for that matter, music dubbed
membership of the Federation in a post- I
Thereupon the first stipulation was
from old records.
tion to be active In a field which slowly I read, to wit:
The Chairman then stated that the
but surely had the tendency to destroy I
There would bo no objection to re
Federation will only permit its members
most of thetr employment; that 13,000 I
cording for homo use or for any use
to make records in future under n con
outside of the United States und
I musicians were on governmental relief I
Canada.
tract which contains stipulations that th«
I and principally on account of the mechani- II
Mr. Kanfman,
recorder, uakcd conferences may agree upon nnd ad
I satlon of music; thal the Government had I
I 'reduced the number of workers on relief I whether thero would bo nny objection 1 dressed tho following query to the con
by 25% on the assumption that they I against th«* manufacture of electrical ference:
"Any objections to this?”
I would be absorbed by the industries in transcriptions for audition purposes to be
I which they were formerly employed; that I submitted to clients for th« sake of vari
An no response was made, he continued
I the American Federation of Musicians ous units, explaining that some such rec by saying that It is a matter of union
ords
were
taken
»ff
the
sir
but
not
comI had immediately become active to see if
regulation to which we have a right. He
I this could be done but whereas many, 1 murcially used.
then asked:
(Note: Records taken from tho nlr
I many thousands ot other workers had
“Any observations?”
I been re-employed by the Industries In means tho making of a record from a
As no one responded, ho read tho fol
| which they were formerly employed, not radio program at the place in which It 1s lowing:
*
I a single musician was thus re-employed;
received. The musicians playing such
"The Federation insists that it must
I that the membera of onr organintion re- program are generally not aware that the
be advised of all records mad« and
| mnined ns bndly off as they ever were record is made.)
for what purpose they are to be used,
with the understanding that such
before nnd therefore our Federation had
This resulted in n lengthy discussion in
records should not be placed at the
I taken the matter tn hand to seo what which the recorders and members of the
disposal of au employer where it has
I could be done to further their interests Board, inclusive of the Chairman and
tho tendency to destroy tho employ- '
I nnd create employment tor musicians;
Attorney Friedman, participated. As a
meat opportunities ot musicians or
I that ono ot tho prime reasons tor tho un result, th*- Board agreed to take the fol
the development of such opportuni
ties.”
I employment of musicians was nnd 1s, the lowing under advice:
I uncontrolled use ot recordings which are
Her« It was plain io the recorders that
"That there would ho no objection
if they agreed with the Federation t uder
I multiplied nnd duplicated by th« thouagainst making ot records for audi
| sands and then sold to and used in places
tion purposes but that such recording
what conditions records could be used.
1 .
•

J«

members of the Federation who ren
der service« at any radio station for
sustaining programs, sponsored pro
grams or whose services aro trans
mitted from any place by remote con
trol. It will extend over any net
work and its affiliates us well as nil
Individual radio stations throughout
the jurisdiction of the Federation in
the United States and Canada.
The International Executive Board
of the American Federation of Musi
cians will meet in session in the City
of New York ou Thursday, July 29,
1937 at the headquarters of the Presi
dent of the Federation, 1450 Broad
way nud will remain in session sev
eral days thereafter. The meeting is
called for the purpose of inviting you
to confer with tho Board to, if pos
sible, come lo some agreement with it
concerning the matter.
It you fall to respond to this invi
tation, then you will, of course, leave
the Federation no other alternative
except to hold that your Corporation,
organization, broadcasting system, in
dividual station or network is no
longer interested in having services
rendered to it by members of the
American Federation of Musicians
from August 14, 1987 on.
Awaiting your reply, I remain with
best wishes,
Yours very truly,
(Signed) JOE N. WEBER,
President,
Amestcan Federation or Musicians.
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or withdrawn by the Federation nt any the Federation may approve the contract
time.
for the Federation that the entire question
Then the following was considered:
is properly covered. Then the following
was read:
“Nothing herein must be so con
strued as to rob an individual mem
“Each recording shall have a reg
ber of his property right that he may
istered number. Each number must
have or may acquire in his record
be filed with the American Federa
ings.”
tion of Musicians.”
“The recording company agrees
Here the conference was advised that
that before the registered record is
recently some of our members had turned
used for any purpose whatsoever, a
to the courts to have their rights in re
clearance permission must be secured
cordings protected. Irt cases where the
from the American Federation
Musicians.”
records were used for profit without their
The question then was raised by a re
consent, that they had in some cases pre
vailed, and that this seems to indicate corder as to the working of this rule.
that it may finally be established that It was explained that it was merely an
tho musician who makes a record has a additional check so that we may be in
a position to control tho proper use of
property right in same.
After this explanation, the following records.
Thereupon the conference was ad
was read:
journed.
“In no Jurisdiction of any local of
On July 27, 1937 a second conference
the American Federation of Musi
cians, can membera play for employ
was held with the record manufacturers
ers in contradiction of any of the
in which broadcasters also participated.
above rules.”
Inasmuch as this meeting was attended by
Here it was explained that this would a greater number of recorders than at
become the law of the American Federa tended the first, tho purpose of the con
tion of Musicians.
ference and the objective ot the Federa
Then the conference was advised that a tion, the matter of creating more em
law to the following effect had been pro ployment for musicians was again fully
posed to our convention:
explained, and all the demands of the
"All recordings conforming to these
Federation were read again. A lively ar
rules may be used, provided the same
gument ensued in reference to the proviso
number of musicians employed in tho
that members of the Federation will not
making of the recordings are em
make records to be used for profit unless
ployed wherever such recordings are
musicians are employed in the place or
used.” ,
It was pointed out to the conference establishment where so used. During this
that this is a declaration which has to do argument Mr. Venner, a recorder, asked
with the interests of the employer who whether this resolution known as No. 3
uses musicians and has nothing to do would not be in violation of the Federal
with the manufacturers of records. Here laws. The Chairman answered:
a broadcaster made the following observa
"I hold to the opinion that a worker
has a right to stipulate under what
tion:
conditions he wants to work, where
“That is not very clear.”
he wants to work and how he wants
The Chairman gave an example as fol
to work. He cannot be forced to work
against his will.”
lows: A record is made by five musi
cians and is played over the radio and re
Mr. Petrillo made the following ob
ceived by other stations. The stations re servations:
ceiving the record should employ the same
“Does this gentleman know any
Federal law or city law or state law
number of musicians as were used in mak
whereby
a man cannot protect his
ing the record. However, this is a matter
livelihood? The question Involved
to be taken up with the broadcasters as
here is very simple. All in all, we
soon as we meet them.
are trying to come to some solution
to stop putting ourselves out of busi
Then the following was read to the con
ness, and the music that we put on
ference, it being pointed out that it was
records wo are putting in the field
submitted to our convention:
ourselves. We say to th< recorder
‘You go out and do this job while we
“Recordings made in any Jurisdic
stay home.' The Chairman has ex
tion cannot be used in the Jurisdic
plained the situation. We want to get
tion of any local without the permis
together and take out tho technicali
sion of the local in the jurisdiction
ties in order to come to some solu
where the recordings are so used.”
tion satisfactory to everybody con
The Chairman here explained that un
cerned.”
der this rule any local can insist that
/ Mr. Woods of the National Broadcastno recordings should be used in its Juris Zing Company raised a question in refer
diction.
ence to the willingness of tho Federa
During the ensuing arguments, the
tion to permit the use of records in places
Chairman made the observation that this
I such as radio stations If the network cor
question especially affected the people who
porations come to oom<> agreement with
use the records and not those who make
affiliated broadcasters as to the number of
them and that therefore same would be
I musicians they are to employ. He waa
taken up at the conference with the broad
answered that if the people who control
casters.
the networks or Individual radio stations
Then the following was discussed:
come to some agreement with the Fed
"All contracts for the making ot
eration about the matter there would be
records to be valid must be approved
nothing for the recorders to be apprehen
by the Executive Board of the Ameri
sive abcut. Here information waa re
can Federation of Musicians or any
quested whether this is a question for the
authority designated for that purpose
by the Federation.”
networks or a question to be negotiated
Here Mr. Kaufman, a recorder, stated with the individual stations. The Chair
that at the present time all contracts with man answered that thia matter will be
tho musicians must be filed with the local. taken up at the time wo meet with the
networks nnd
He was answered that from now on this representative« of
would become a national rule and that broadcasters to which the representa
contracts for recordings must be filed with tive of the National Broadcasting Com
the national office as well as the local pany made answer that he desired to
and must be approved by the American make it clear that the National only
Federation of Musicians. Here Mr. Quilli- owned a very few broadcasting stations
nan, a recorder, stated that this would —that they controlled very few of them —
be a question for approval, the time In that the bulk of tbe network stations
volved to have the contract approved and were independently operated stations. The
"All recording companies are to be
that sort of thing, and that under the conference waa finally advised that this
licensed by the American Federation
present arrangement he can havo a con question would bo taken up with the
|
ot Musicians, licenses to contain stiptract approved by a local union very broadcasters at the conference scheduled
I
ulations under which members of the
Federation will make records."
tor July 29, 1937.
quickly.
Here the Chairman stated that the con
Thereafter the question of dubbing and
(Note: I request the delegatee to keep
I this stipulation in mind as it finally bo- tract should be filed with the Federation other questions pertaining to the regu
lation of records was again taken up and
I came the premise upon which all regu- and with the local at the same time.
|latlons governing its membera in tho renMr. Bagley made the observation that argued at length. It was made clear to
I fierlng of services for the making of rec it merely amounts to standardization, that the conference that the hindering ot pil
Ie, all of the contractual relations. Then fered music being used on records would
I erda are baaed.)
I 1 It waa pointed out to tho recorders Mr. Brenton entered into the discussion necessitate the air-checking ot all records,
(meaning control by listening In on
that Ihe licensee coat nothing and that and made a statement to the effect that
L the* could be surrendered by thu tecorder inasmuch as any authority designated by radio programs) and that the recorders

there would be no difficulty, hut if they
failed to so agree, we would be con
strained to advise them that our members
would in future refrain from making rec
ords.
As no observations were made by any
recorder to this, the following was read:
“Records henceforth made by whomsoever makes them should have registered number filed with the Federation."
Upon a request tor their reaction to
this, one recorder stated that it waa favorable and another that he could not
se« any objection to it. None of the other
recorders made any statement
Then the following was read:
"Request of employers that musiclans should assign all their rights
for the use of master records by recording companies will be considered
by the Federation as an attempt to
circumscribe the employment oppor
tunities of other members of the Fed
eration. The Federation will not
agree to such assignments.”
It was pointed out that many corpo
rations have in their contracts a pro
viso to the effect that a musician assigns
all his rights to the manufacturer of the
records and that they can do with the
master records whatever they please, and
that this had the tendency to lead to
the dubbing of records, a use of which
the musicians were not advised when en
gaged.
Upon query as to what their reaction to
this statement was, a recorder observed
that it did not affect his business and
that he did not havo enough information
to discuss it. In response to the request
for observations from the other members
present, none were made.
Then the following was read:
"Members of the Federation will
not render services at any place
where records of any kind are used
whether they were new or library
records unless some agreement exists
with the employer using the records
that musicians be also employed in
addition thereto.”
■ A lengthy discussion followed in which
the Chairman, members of the Board, re
corders and a broadcaster participated.
The contention was made that records
must be made for filing purposes or so
that a person may listen to his own pro
gram; that such records were not to be
made for commercial purposes—in other
words not used to put musicians out of
Work.
Tbe following was read:
“The making of any records by run
ning a line through a radio corpo
ration’s studio or any other place is
not agreed to by the Federation.”
Mr. Kendrick, a recorder, asked whether
this rule would apply even if the musi
cians were paid in addition.
Mr. Petrillo made the rejoinder that
this waa not the intent, that the intent
was to prohibit the stealing of music to
put it bluntly. The Chairman then stated
that the proposition would be changed
to read as follows:
•The making of any record by run
ning a line through a radio corpo
ration’s studio or any other place for
illegitimate purposes ia not agreed to
by the Federation.”
The observation was made that we
। would later agree aa to what la a legiti
mate or illegitimate purpose.
Then the following was read:
"The making of records taken from
tho air with or without the knowl
edge of the musician is not agreed to
by the Federation.”
Attention was called to the fact that
this was a declaration in the interests of
I the Federation as well ae of the recorders.
I
Then the following was said:

were surely not In favor of having Ihe
music, for which they paid, stolen from
them and records made thereof. That the
Federation intended to establish a de
partment for the checking of recordings
played over the air tor the purpose ot
discovering such as were made ot stolen
music.
Concerning air-checking of records, a
recorder contended that if a company
manufacturing a record gets a clearance,
files the number with the union and such
record Is afterward pilfered, then the ono
being guilty of this would not come in
and seek a clearance on it but will go
ahead and make practical use of same.
He desired to know how wo could carry
that through to a logical conclusion.
Answer was made to him that the very
fact that the record has a registered num
ber, a large possibility existed that its
unlawful use would be detected and that
then we were In a position to prosecute
those responsible therefor which would
have a great, deterring Influence on the
manufacture of pilfered music recordings.
(Note: For the Information of the dele
gates, will say that many broadcasting
companies have recording machinery in
stalled and some broadcasters havo re
peatedly stolen the music ot tholr own
orchestras by having records made of
same without the knowledge of the musi
cians and have used them.)
In reference to the stipulation that
members of tho Federation would not ren
der services at any place where records
ot any kind are used unless musicians
were also employed at same, and In refer
ence to the life of a record, the Chairman
stated that we have been of the opinion
that a master record would become out
worn therefore its life would be limited.
Much to our amazement, we found that
such was not the case as a master record
necessary for the pressing of records for
the market can be repeatedly reproduced
and Its use made indefinite. Thus tho
musicians’ children and children’s chil
dren can listen to the same record.
Here Mr. Venner, a recorder, then asked
the question that if he built a house with
union labor, whether he does not own the
house or whether the union ownn it. He^
/"Was answered by the Chairman: The
house could only be sold to one person;
10,000 houses could not be made from
this ono house. Furthermore, it was said,
we could not see any similarity in the
two propositions. That if he made a mas
ter record he may use it for himself as It
is his own property. He may use it as
long as he lives but If he makes thousands
of copies of such record and sells thorn
for use to anyone for profit, then tho
musicians have the right to say that if a
record is made for such purpose, then they
were not much interested lu rendering
services In the making of same.
To this, Mr. Venner made tho follow
ing answer: “I do admit that.”
As to the stealing of music, the re
corders were Informed of the following:
"A member of our organization, a very
fine pianist was employed by a radio sta
tion to play ono of its programs. Ho nat
urally was of tho opinion that that was
all there was to it Many months there
after, when at home, he turned on his
radio and much to his amazement lis
tened to a record of his own rendition.
He had no knowledge that a record of
same was ever made.”
Here the Chairman advised the con
ference that many of the questions con
sidered by this conference would also be
considered by the ensuing conference
with the radio Industry and that record
ers may, if they so desire, attend same.
(Non: It was the intention of tbe
International Executive Board to make
first a contract with all recording com
panies who were willing to come to Home
agreement with the Federation In regard
to the control and use of recordings and
thereafter to issue to them a license which
conformed to the stipulations of such
contract. It waa explained to recorders
that of our right to licenae them, Ihors
could be no question.)
Concerning tho proposition that noth
ing In a contract or In tho stipulations
under which members may work for re
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cording companies should be bo construed I <ditlona to which Mr. Petrillo replied— unemployed musician« as far mb they could
want music, but we are confronted here I
aa to rob him of any property right that I 1“This wns no reason why we should keep than any labor union« ot which he knew.
with a situation that there 1« a substitute
he may have or may acquire In such re- :feeding them, that in one breath they take That hundred« of thousand« of dollars taking our place. You gentlemen know
cording», explanation wan made that our I the
i
records and If they are connected with
have been «pent In that way. That some that, and as long as tho substitute is tak
organization had no right to enter into I ni chain they get chain programs. That
locals have n commissary department and
ing our place, we are trying to find ways I
any ngreement to roll a member of his Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Bernie and all those
it may be illuminating for him to know nnd means to eliminate the -uibstitute, to
possible properly right In bin recording. boyn, when they cannot get them, they that fine musician«, even symphony men find some way that the substitute will
Therefore the Federation, it entering Into I go hack to the records. It you look up are forced to make use of same. These make some profit for our members, it
an agreement regulating recording», must I ihelr records, you will find that not n are conditions which make the unemploy you people do not use recordings, there
guard against the ml»under»tanding that living musician ever received a penny of ment situation of musicians, which we dis is no need ot negotiating any further and
the possibility of such right waa not fully I salary That ia the other «ide of It." Th1« cussed nt this conference, so acuta. This you can use as many men as you want.
led the Chairman to Interpose the state Is the reason why we asked him and tho Then if you do not want music, we are
recognized.
Following this, the stipulation was dis- I ment that the recorder’s queatlon led him other gentlemen to confer with us about out of business. The entire argument la
cussed that If recordings were used In I to believe that he fully understood the
the matter. That we will no longer, to oi) Mr. Substitute.”
place», establishments, or over the radio, I problems and therefore considered the «peak as plainly uh possible, be active in
Mr. Weaver then said: “We Ore here
that then the same number of musicians situation from the viewpoint ae to what making musical records which have the not with any chip on our shoulders. Our
nhould lie employed In them uh have made I prohibitive action in reference to the mak potency to put the musicians further out sole purpose here 1« to enter into an at
the record. Here Mr. Woods made the I ing of records the Federation was forced of the reach of employment and it is to mosphere of new contract negotiations,
observation that we might nn well close I to take in respect to such radio station» be hoped that they (the recorders) would the subject matter of which must bring
up the transcription companies. To (hl« I which paid scant, If any, attention as lo help us. That, after all, they were de about a meeting of the minds ot the con
annwer was made by the Chairman that
pendent on music, in a great measure at tracting parties. I simply want^o stress
what is happening to the musicians,
this brought ua point blank to the ques through the unregulated use of recordings.
least, and therefore we must ask their that fact that our members are intently
tion that more musicians should lie cm- i To thlu Mr Venner made answer that we cooperation to Holve thin problem. Fur Interested. They voted by unanimous vote
ployed aud that this stipulation brought I were trying to solve the problem. He was thermore, that in addition to the eco that this meeting be called within thirty
into proper relief the necessity that the I answered by the Chairman (hat we were nomic, there is a cultural and humani days after the adjournment of the Louis
radio Industry should do so.
trying to do just Ihat. to which he made tarian aspect to the question, as well. ville convention. I know something of
Hero Mr, Venner asked whether wo had I the rejoinder that we could not uolve it
Here a recorder observed that he “did not the situations throughout the west whero
a list of the number of union musicians I by closing down people who may in fu want to appear facetious, but these men locals have man after man, and member
who live In larger cities aud (ho«e who I ture employ musicians. Here he was ad who are not working, are they full-Hedged
after member who do not know where
live In «mailer cities and If ho, whether I vised that Instead of conditions becoming competent musicians?’* Answer was mado their next, meal 1» coming from. They
such list was available and we answered I better for the musicians, they were be that the vast majority of them were. Then aro unfortunate in the respect that they
in the affirmative. Then he asked whether
coming worse. That we had explained Mr. Mackey asked if they could fill Jobs do not know anything out of sight of the
we had the number of musicians who are I that 13,000 musicians are already on re if they were available. Hero answer was technique of their own mu«ic profession.
regularly employed by radio or hotels. I lief. That Congress had appropriated for made to him, “yes’* and he was In effect There is no other line of work or occu
He further stated that our problem takes I the current year $800,000,000.00 less for advised that we had members in our or pation that they can fall Into. I want to
in everything touching more employment I relief of the unemployed than it did last ganization who also followed other trades
Impress you gentlemen with that situa
for musicians. He wan answered by the I year. That as a result the quota used tor or professions, but that this did not in tion.''
Chairman that thin was surely true. Ex- I the purpose of relieving the white collar terfere with their being good musicians.
Hero the Chairman again »tressed tho
planation wa» then made that In the vast
Here Mr. Hayden made the observa point that wc wore Irylng to put more
workers, which include« musicians, had
majority uf our loeal union« there were I been reduced. That private industry tion that during his travels about the musicians to work and that this was tho
more members available than could pus- I which had re-employed many workers hud country, Im had heard a number of WPA sole purpose of our efforts.
albly be absorbed by all the Industries I not re-employed a single musician.
symphony orchestras, some of which com
Then a lengthy discussion off tho rec
to which the recorder had referred. Fur- I
(Notk: Since then a new depression has pared favorably with tho best symphony ord followed.
thermor«, that all the radio stations to- I set in, the consequences ot which upon orchestras In our country. That hundreds
Finally Attorney Diamond made tho
gether employed an average of one must- I the economic welfare of our country let of musicians are dependent on govern statement that it was quite obvious Hull
clan and a fraction. That insofar as per- I us hope will not lie as disastrous as the ment projects nnd render musical ser the recording manufacturers should have
manent employment wan concerned, radio I major depression which our country has vices as fine as anyone would want to an opportunity to consider and discuss
stations did not offer to muHiclann any | never yet totally overcome.)
listen to.
suggestion» made by our Federation by
appreciable source of employment. Then I
Mr. Bagley added to this by saying that themselves and then return and discuss
Here Mr Venner desired to know what
the recorder, Mr. Venner. raked whether I a person has to do to become u member
they maintained in the local union In
with us a way In which they could help
Ix)R Angele« a commissary department.
he could bo furnished with those figure» of the union. The Chairman naked him
in a solution of the problem which they
sometime. He was given the iisnurnnce I what this had to do with tha question be
"1 think I might say that at times we recognize exists. Ho was advised by the
fora the conference. To this the recorder have supported out of that department, as Chairman that they were of courae per
that it could bo done.
far as food la concerned, 200 families.”
fectly free to enter into discussion among
Then Attorney Mackey asked whether I replied:
“I would Just like to know ” The Chalr- Ho said that he was u charter member themselves about the matter and that in
ho understands the stipulation« to moan 1
due time we would be willing to meet
that it the record of a large symphony I man answered him that he might kb well of that organization. He had seen It grow
orchestra is put on the air—assuming I H8k what the requirement« were for any- and knows Ils personnel. That when he them again.
Thereafter It was agreed that anyone
that 100 men were used to make Its rec- one to be permitted to enter the record sees a man coming Into the commissary
department with n paper hamper to carry
ord—that then the same number of men I Ing Industry. The recorder answered: “I
in attendance at this conference could, If
home somo canned goods or sugar or he desired, be also present at every other
must he employed by the station that I am inquiring. I wonder what they are.’*
bacon, or canned milk, and maybe s-une conference with either recorders or broad
puts the record on the air a» were urn- I In answer to this, he was advised that as
played in making same. The Chairman I long hr n musician aatisfled (he public, vegetables and he knows that man to casters.
answered that thl» was what the stipule- I which pays him for his Rervices, he 1a en have played and held the very finest posi
tion meant, that his question had been I titled to memberHhip Therefore the pub tions not only tn symphony orchestras
anticipated. However, it was pointed out I lic determines the requirements of mem but in theatres and other places, that if Conferenco With ReprosentaHves ol
that his question only Included the ox- I bership As long a» ti musician receives they would seo what ho saw, then they
Networks and Their Affiliate!«
would fully understand what we are talk
ceptione nnd that It la important to know I pay for his services, wc Insist that he bo
On July 29, 1937 the first conference
that tbe vast number of records with ex a member of our organization us ho la in ing about.
with tho radio luduslry was held. Pres- ■
During a discussion of the proposition ent at same were Independent affiliates of
ception of perhaps 2% were mado with I competition with other musician« whn are
that
all
contracts
to
be
valid
must
be
ap

members
of
our
Federation.
However,
he
a much lessor number of men. Attorney I
networks, tho National and Columbia,
Mackey interrupted the statement by say- I must be of good moral character and, if proved by the Executive Board of the which are the two radio corporations
ing: “That would mean any station that I he be an alien, he must declare his Inten American Federation of Musician« or any
which formed the network» and n rep
could not employ tho same number of I tion to become a cltisen and in duo time authority designated for that purpose by
resentative of the NAB nnd of the Mutual
men used In recording a phonograph roe must acquire full citizenship. This policy tho Federation, a recorder asked whether attended. Representatives of transcrip
we
had
set
n
date
to
take
up
a
similar
Involve»
Canada
as
well
as
the
Canadian
ord, transcription, whether It In one man
tions and phonograph recording compa
or 100 men, they could not use that roe- I musicians who are also affiliated with tho proposition with theatres. He was an nies also attended for the purpose of keep- ]
ord on the air?” He waa anHwered by American Federation of Musicians. Ot swered that as yet wo had not.
Ing Informed of progress or developments
Mr. Field desired to know whether, as
the Chairman an emphatic “No,” with the I course the requirements for citizenship in
in the questions under discussion as they j
■ explanation that the stipulation will bn | Canada differ from those In the United regards the individual companies which
were vitally interested In same.
helpful to bring us nearer tho solution of States. Mr Murdoch, our Canadian execu were present ut the conference, it was
The same explanations were made by
thought
that
wo
would
discuss
tho
mat

tho problem to put more musicians to tive board member and President of the
the Chairmau to this conference concern-. I
work. Attorney Mackey then said that Toronto union, here advised the recorder ter first with the broadcasting companies ing the reasons why same was called as
ho Is seeking lutormatlou and dontren to that the Toronto local alone had 1,800 then get down to specific discussion with had been made at the conferenco with 1
tho Individual recording companies and
have these statements amplified, where members. The Chairman Inquired of him
recorders.
upon he was advised by th« Chairman as to how many wero employed at the ended this question with tho statement,
The conference was advised that we had.
“
I
presume
wo
will
pretty
soon
wind
up
Toronto
radio
station.
He
answered:
that unless some other methods of In
a problem to solvo for the reason that ;
here.” Ho was answered that the best the radio industry did not absorb a num-x J
creasing the number of musicians em “Possibly 50.”
method to follow could not be determined ber of musicians commensurate with the, R
ployed were 'und, that some such stipu
Mr. Petrillo Interpoued the following:
lation an proponed would have to he en '‘This gentleman, in most of his questions, until we meet with the broadcasters.
amount ot music received by them fromThe Chairman asked whether any mem- musicians from all sources. Thal the
forced, whereupon Mr. Venner vouchsafed
wants to know how we operate our or
ber
of
the
Executivi
1
Board
had
any
fur

tho statement that lie could foresee that ganisation. I would advise him to appear
proper way to proceed would be tp qoA- ■
about 450 radio stations would be closing in your office this afternoon, and I know thor oboervatione to make.
filler how many more musicians could he 1
Mr. Petrillo then stated: “We want absorbed by the radio industry in whisk. 1
down. He wus answered by tho Chair yon will give him a letter to all locals of
man to the effect that this question will
the Federation to give him whatever in- these gentlemen to know that we are their employment opportunities had h»
be taken up with representative« of the 1 formation he desires. That will apply to aware of the fact that if the people do come Ions nnd less by reason of the um . j
not want radio, then the radio is out of regulated use of electrical transcription* I
radio stations and that we will say to onr standing, our financial standing, mom
them that a radio station that would close berahip and where onr people are work business and if the people do not want and phonograph recordings. That if th« 1
down would be In the same position as a ing.” Hero the Chairman interposed by recordings, the recordings aro oul ot busi field ot employment (or profeMinnal must- 1
poor musician who is well able to play saying that he conld not seo what the ness”
clan« continued tn be narrowed, the la-. J
his instrument but practically starves for gentleman’s query bad to do with the
“There In no way that these people'can ducement for talent to develop would ba- 1
want of employment. To this, Mr. Venner question before us, but It may intereet force anything on tho public that they do come less und less and then the Unw j
rejoined that he did not know how many him to know that the local unions of the not want. We know that we cannot force would com« when our country would not I
could afford recordings under such con- I Federation have done more to relievo the music on the public if tho people do not havo tho advantage of the excellent musU^
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cal standard the musicians had thus far I cheapness does not always mean quality.
Therefore the public tiring of interior
developedmusic caused the broadcasters to Improve
Then they wore advised of our confer
cnees with the recorders, also Ihat some I their programs and the artistic standard
of the broadcasters had already received since then continued to he raised. How
copies of the stipulations which we had ever, a pity 1t Is that these programs are
• cubmittcd to the recorders nnd that some I played by a comparative handful of musi
of them had listened In at our confer- cians even though they are listened to by
cnees with them. That we also had stlpu- millions upon millions of people. That
latlons to submit to this conference con we know the relationship between the
cerning the services of our members em affiliated stations and (he key stations ot
ployed or tn be employed hy the radin in networks, and also know that every sta
dustry. Whereupon Mr Woods nf tho Na- I tion affiliated with a network is Interested
to receive programs from the network key
ttonnl made statements which in part
stations. Magnificent musical programs
contained the following:
are filtered Into affiliated stations and this
Before wo go into the stipulations, he
increases the public’s interest in same and
desired to make one or two general ob
enhances their commercial value.
aervatlons. That the National Is nerfectly I
The Chairman continued by saying that
willing to sit down, face this problem and I
the vast majority of affiliated stations
to do everything that Is possible to work
it out. Thal they have a number of which receive those fine programs from
key station programs, fill the remainder
broadcasting stations which they own and
others which they manage However, they I of their programs with recorded pro
are in the minority insofar as their total I grams. This led to the situation of which
number of stations is concerned (meaning । we were complaining. Now if the ques
the affiliates of the N. R C. network). I tion is to lie referred by them to a com
That in practically all of tho stations I mittee. it would have to have full power
thui they operate and manage they em- I to act as, If not, we could get nowhere.
ploy union musicians, staff orchestras. I Thal our executive board had full power
They also use transcriptions at, theso rta- I to act. In Ihe event that we could not
tlons and that they arc in tho transcrip agree, we would perhaps find it expedient
tion business. That they went into the I to call a special convention. What the
transcription business because they felt I outcome then would be cannot be fore
that by using too many phonograph rec- I told. However, the musicians will follow
ords years ago that this was not a good I their organization It is in their inter
program. That at one time the National ests to do so unless a corporation be in
Broadcasting Company eliminated en- a position to give them contracts pro
tlroly the use of phonograph records. I viding for ii reasonable Income for life.
However, economic conditions forced them I
back to the use of phonograph records a I
limited number of minutes per day.
That at the present time In all Iheir man
aged and operated stations they use on I
tho average approximately 50 minutes of
recorded music a day. That they have
union musicians engaged at those sta- I
tionn and regular staff orchestras. In ad- I
dition to employing them on a per diem I
basis for commercial advertising. That it
seemed to him that this was a tremen- I
dous problem which will require study, I
tolerance on both sides and a ireinen- j
dous amount of work to finally solve It
to the satisfaction of all concerned. That
as far as the National waa concerned they |
only had relationship with a small numher of stations If the total number of
stations in the United States is considered.
In addition to this ho referred to the
Moving Picture Industries' displacing of
musicians through recorded music.
In answer the Chairman advised him
to tho effect that the moving picture in
dustry question must of necessity bo
- taken up separately by the Federation
with said industry That there are situ
ations entering into name which are not
related to the broadcasting industry and
vice vers*. That employment opportuni
ties of musicians in the radio industry
bad ceased to develop. That In some in
stance« it even had been reduced. That
the network stations employ approxi
mately m musicians fur each $10.00 In
their rates. The key stations only em
ploy 9/10thn of ii musician for each $10.00
in their rates. The supplementary sta■ tionn employ I 1/5th man for each $10.00
In their rates. The Independent stations
not affiliated with any network employ
I J 1/Cth mon tor each $10.00 rate A per
centage entirely unacceptable by und un
satisfactory to the musicians.
After further uxplanetlon, the confer
ence was advised that now and then many
hundreds of hands itffilialed with the Ked«ration, which are known un “name
bands” furnish music by remote control
I without pay to the radio stations. That
thin music did not coat them a penny.
but this was not all, as tn many instances
renditions of these musicians and others
were often recorded without their knowl
edge or consent and these recordings were
afterward played over the radio, thereby
often displacing musicians, even those
whose music had been pilfered.
That there was a time before their in
dustry had developed to tho magnificent
Proportions it had now, that almost all
the music (including such a* played by
I •nataurs) played over the radio cost the
Industry practically nothing. However,

were nf the opinion that Inasmuch ne each Would it not be to their interest that thia
affiliate was interested in the network to be continued?”
which he belongs, that therefore any dis
Mr. Baldwin answered to the effect that
pute between ihe Federation and the net he followed the discussion with great in
work corporations which would affect tho terest That they realized the problem
affiliates to the extent of no longer re Involved. It is definitely an economic one.
ceiving network programs would natur therefore It requires the closest study of
ally cause them to make common cause everyone concerned.
with the network corporations to solve the
The Chairman “Is it not of interest to
problem uf employing more musicians.)
the affiliated stations tn have the network
However, It appeared that ever since the corporations with whom they are affiliated
ASCAP forced the radio Industry to pay
advise them that the musicians are no
royalty, that many of affiliates of the net lunger willing to render services for the
works and Independent stations not con programs which are filtered into their
nected with same, blamed the networks stations unless they are agreeable to find
(or ASCAP’s r-uccess in doing so.
some way that more musicians lie em
This Is ot course ridiculous ae the ployed?”
After further discussions the Chairman
ASCAP is supported bv the law of the
finally stated to Mr. Baldwin: “I fully
country In collecting royalties, ft wae so
understand that you cannot act without
held by no less a tribunal than th«* United
States Supreme Court. The fact is that the consent ot your organization, but I
the radio industry would have been also understand that If the network cor*
obliged to pay royalty whether the Na poratluns and ihelr affiliates find that the
tional or Columbia had continued to pro position of your organization in this mat
test against it or not. However, It ap ter is not to their Interest, they would
not hold themselves hound by same. Now
peared that a psychology had been created
that they had sold the affiliates of net in accordance with your statement, we
works nnd other broadcasters down the would have to adjourn this meeting, us
river. Such was the altuation at the time you Hny you have not authority to act und
wi* began our conferences with the radio desire time to think it over. This would
industry. The affiliates refused lo make postpone the solving of tho problem In
common cause with Ihe National or Co definitely. 1 would be very sorry if this
-<hould develop as then our organization
lumbia in the matter.
would have no other alternative except to
(This explanation Is made for a better
understanding of the development» In tho lay tho matter before a special convention
and 1 can tell you now what the outcome
i case.)
will be If the question depends upon sub
| Mr. Baldwin, the secretary of the NAR
mitting it to each individual station, tho
(stated to the Board that they were symsolving ot the problem will become Im
1
pathetic
with
the
responsibility
whjch
the
Such condition la unthinkable us you
possible and this will place the mustatang
I
Board
har
to
increase
thi*
number
of
muslure not in a position to say whal th«' de
In a position to have no other alternative
cians
nnd
they
are
conscious
of
their
velopment in your indudtry will be.
except to seriously consider as to whether
own responsibility in that direction. That
We are trying to get more employment their association numbers 413 broadcast they desired to continue to work for the
for musicians. They have their families ing stations in the United States, that 22 Industry or not. You can well Imagine
to support. Many of them are hungry. of them are owned or controlled by net what the impression would be upon the
representativee of more than 100,000 musiWe come here tor the purpose of having
work companies, 184 are affiliated with
you help us solve the economic problem network companies and 207 are unafflliated cians if the matter was delayed as they
feel that they have a just grievance and
which confronts them
with any network company.
that it should be adjusted. There aro
We have a right to do this especially ns
["■"That he had read tho 14 particulars
we help to manufacture tho material I which wo are about to give to the confer certain things that wo cannot do. There
are certain things that you cannot du but
things (recordings) which tends to, and
ence and that he Is under the impression
there are some things it liecomea our
does, pul u out of employment.
that our Board Is at the conference with mutual duty to find some way to do and
I know that you cannot put every un specific and definite authority granted to >mch is tho case here; delay is a matter
employed musician to work, hut you can
it by our annual convention. That inas In which the economic welfare of men
help in that direction. This is not an un much ns they do not know whal our.de- Is Involved, is likely to become dangerous.
reasonable thing to ask of you. Surely mands may be,’it was naturally not pos
“We aro told that you have an organi
tho public, if acquainted with the situa I sible in their convention to study tho pro zation of broadcasters, yet the Interests ot
tion, would be with th«* American Fed gram, therefore they had no authority in •your organization and that of many of
eration ot Musicians.
sotar as their membership Is concerned, Its members, do not appear to be the same.
Here Mr. Prime, an attorney represent That they have nu Executive Committee Of course you must pardon mu for making
ing the National Broadcasting Com- with power to net between ipeetings of these observations. If affiliate» considered
pany, stated: “As i understand it from
their Board of Director* but that he felt it to their interest to break away from
your statement, the purpose nnd objecl sure that he spoke for the other m«*mbers your organization, they would do so,
of theso meetings is to solve the uncm- of that committeo that they would be un wouldn’t they? After all, you have a vol
ployment problem In your industry, and I willing to accept the responsibility to dis untary organization. Now we are In tho
these stipulations, a.s you refer to them I cuss nil ot the points made by uh without name position as you. We can hold nur
are your suggestions to that end?” He first having an opportunity to Inform
members only If we can do something for
was answered in tho affirmative. “There their principals. That therefore ho could them, and that is exactly what we are
Is no other object or purpose in these
not enter into a discussion with refer here to do.
meetings except to help solve this un- I ence to the particular points hut that if
“Now then, let mo usk you gentlemen,
employment problem?” He was answered
in the wisdom of our Board wo decided what is your opinion? Do you desire Lo
that this was all. Then he continued:
to break the matter down and to study it, KO on with us and to help us solve the
“While I recognize the differences in the then, In that event, the Association would problem, or do you nay, 'we do not know
music picture industry and the theatre like to he represented and to glvo us the what our people want therefore wo can
industry on the one hand, and tho broad best It has.
not confer with you.’”
casting industry on the other hand still
Tho Chairman answered: “Let us an
Mr. Baldwin answered to the effect that
It may well lie that the joint thinking of alyze this. You tell ue that you have an
he did not mean by his statement to bo
nil of us- -nnd it is going to take the best organization of broadcasters which has understood as desiring the conferences to
thinking of all of us to solve this problem
184 stations affiliated with the networks terminate. He merely made tho statement
or help solve it—may well contribute as members. That 22 of them are owned in explanation of hie inability to discuss
something.”
by the corporations which organized the point by point the upecificattons which
The Chairman answered* "I am norry networks. Now then you mean to advise were presented to them this morning. Tho
that I cannot agree with you. I nee that un that these 184 stations even though
interests ot the 418 membera varied.
the explanation I made to you was of no it wan in their Interest to come to some
The Chairman then continued, in effect,
avail. We know and we feel that ns far understanding with the American Fed that as far as the affiliates are concerned,
eration
of
Musicians
could
not
do
so
un

as the musicians are concerned, tbo prob
as they had the opportunity to transmit
lem can be solved. We will approach each less the NAB would give Its consent?”
to their listeners the finest of music fil
industry that needs tho services of our
Mr Baldwin answered- "No sir, wc tered into their stations, and at the same
musicians, and ask it to help us uolve It would not wish to be understood that way time received a vory groat portion of
1 say to you that it the conditions com at all.” The 22 stations owned snd operated music free of charge, which made affilia
plained of continue, our organization will by the networks are represented at the tion with their network valuable, that he
have no other alternative except not to conference as he understood it. That he was of the opinion that they could not
make any records of which your industry had never had th« opportunity to learn very well get along without such service
now makes great use under any circum from the affiliates here If they would even unless they desired to lower the standard
stances. We are trying to have you help desire the Association to represent them of their station. That of course was only
us solve this problem.”
at tho conference or not.
hla opinion. However, the problem of the
(Note: Kindly keep In mind that Ihe
The Chairman answered In effect: "Is networks appears to be the problem of
I National and Columbia are tho radix cor it not to the Interest of the affiliates to the affiliates. The affiliates desired what
porations which have formed networks. continue to receive the services of many the key stations of ths networks could
I The affiliates of these networks are in bands snd orchestras for nothing and to send them, that If the radio corporation«
dividual ownoro of their stations with ths
receive the wonderful programs sent to
which organized the networks would ex
exception of 23 which are owned by the them by the key stations which undoubt- plain the reasons for the demands of the
| National and Columbia, Naturally wo I edly enhanced the value of their stations? Federation to their affiliates, they would
• -•
U’ -I./. -13,.
•
J.
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In this, our city, we had a 15etenographleally. Those things, you see,
not find many ot them who would be un- that upon the investigation. If it was
mlnute commercial program over stawould lie regulated by you, so that If *
willing to put their shoulders to the found such to be the case, that then we
tion
-----,
belonging
to
a
certain
sys

company did, with your sanction make
should agree upon oxceptions. Is that it?”
wheel to help solve the problem.
tem. played by an organist and violin
such a record and then used ll for sny
Mr. Woods ot the National stated tbat I
Mr. Prime: "And that exception may
ist which ran for a period of some
other purpose Ihe thunder of Leaven
this may very well be but that, a» It is, be
i taken Into consideration the difference
weeks daily. At the conclusion of the
period the entire programs that were
would burst upon tbat company.”
they had no opportunity aa yet to present between a phonograph record and an elec
recorded hy the station were ro-rothe question to the affiliates. That he I trical transcription. I think it Is Im
Mr. Woods: "Wouldn't control of that
corded and sold to practically every
kind really be more effective than some
thought that every affiliate of the National
portant to recognize tbe difference be
small station in our state as an elec
kind of legislation, where again, you
would he very much Interested in the tween the two."
trical transcription."
stipulations submitted to the conference I
might run into a great deal of opposition
Mr. Chairman: "Our proposition is that
The Chairman continued by saying:
hy tho Executive Board of the Federa- I musicians should be employed where rec
from the smaller BtatlonH that do not
"Here Is another:
employ musicians, that constantly steal
tlon and that a number of them would go ords are tnwd. Wo agree that In some
"Station ----- , one nf our local or
thia material?1’
along with them but until the stluplatlons Isolated canes Impossibilities lo this may
chestras was called to give au audi
are proposed to the affiliates, he did not I develop. If Ihe Federation finds I his to
Mr. Kaye: "Wo are in favor of pro
tion for a client. The orchestra was
venting them from stealing this material.
asked that the station be allowed to
sec how they are in a position to act. he ho, it will agree to exceptions. How
record this audition, to which ll con
One thing we want to do. however, is to
Ho continued by Haying that after becom ever, after all Ibis could only affect In
sented for audition purposes. It now
ing «ware of the stipulations of the Fed- I Home smaller station or stations.”
make sure that anylhing that comes out
develops that the recording which
of this mooting Is not limited to the people
Mr. Petrillo: ‘‘That brings up the ques
eration that he does not know what will
the orchestra allowed the station to
put a station—an individual station of a I tion that may solve this gentleman’s ar
make has been re-recorded and recI that are hero and who are trying to
network—on the fair list from the stand- I gument. Would you be iu favor, or do
ords of same havo been sold to vari
cooperate but will apply equally to every
ous small radio stations In our state.”
one of them.”
point of the Federation or what would
you think It would bo wise for un to
All the representatives of the broadcast- I
The Chairman: ‘‘There is no question
put them on the unfair list. That he
license the recording companies and say
did not know whether a station In Ala to the recording companies, you ran have ora which participated in Ihe discussion about that.”
which followed, agreed that such prac- I
Mr. Woods: "Isn’t it technically so?
Lama would he required to have a band a license to record for radio ntations only,
tlces as complained of in tho letters, were I You can proceed against them by due
of 10ft pieces in the event that they would
and you, Mr. Recording Company, you
broadcast a symphony in Alabama. Tbat
can have a license to record for these re unjust and unfair to tho musicians. How- I process of law. So I see no need for any
is quo reason why he wishes that we I cording machines that you find in small ever, it was pointed out Ihat electrical I special legislation. It is nono ot my busi
»hould dtscusH thia problem. That It Is a I taverns or places of that kind? In other transcriptions should ho permitted for I ness but I cannot see the necessity for it.”
practical problem and he Ie ot the opinion I words, each license would he specific as to audition purposes so that a client may bo
The Chairman: “Special legislation will
that we have to get down to practical
whai kind of recording tho company advised of what program can be pre have a wonderful deterring influence. It
will also protect you people nnd Ihe music
things rather than to generalities.
would do. Would that help un out in the Rented by certain organizations. These
The Chairman retorted to tbe effect, so I situation which you bring up?”
transcriptions are merely made eo that a lor which you pay. Wo »re certainly go
that you may know what we want, it will II
Mr. Prime: "Well. 1 don’t know. I client may become interested In hearing I ing after tho special legislation because
be necessary to go through our stipula- I know very little about the recording busi- tbe live talent which made them, that is, I we found out that so far all our efforts
that they bp used for audition purposes I to protect ourselves have been in vain.
Hons ho as to ascertain what you want to I ne»s.”
know. To this Mr. Woods answered that
Mr. Egner, a recorder: "Would you re only. That radio stations are not to be Tho violation of a Federal law Is quite
permitted to bo licensed for recordings a different proposition than the violation
this ie it exactly.
peal your statoment?”
ot a union law.”
Thereupon Ihe stipulations were read:
Mr Petrillo: “I asked if tho problem ot any kind Is very definite.
The Chairman answered Ihat it was
Mr. Kaye: “There Is s similar law in
1. No records to lie used at any sta- I —if the aolvlng of his problem, or his
tlon unless musicians aro employed.
question, would bo this: That tho record very definite for tho reason that record» I England.” After tho question of dubbing
Ing companies would be licensed, and made for audition purposes, generally find I of records was gone Into at length and
Mr Prim«- asked whether we limited
the Chairman again pointed out that the
our demand to phonograph records only I each license would specifically state as to their way into commerce, and aro sold nnd
Federation’s intention was to do away
or whether they Included electrical tran- what kind of recordings thoy could make. used for other purposes.
Mr. Kayo of Columbia mads the follow- I with recordings which sro made without
scrlptions; also whether w« recognized a I In other words, if they were going to
the knowledge of musicians or are used
make recordings for the nickel machines Ing statements:
distinction between the two.
“Woll, I would make this suggestion a» I tor any other purpose than the purpose
The Chairman answered: "We mean I or for hotels, the licenso would state for
hotel use only, or for machine«, or so on. to tho mean« of regulation. Th» abuses for which they were made. Here the state
records of any kind. We might make in
some instance« a distinction an to their I Now, I don’t know—that Is only a thought that you point out are undoubted. Now ment was made that the broadcasters did
use However, in either case their use has I that came to mo while thia gentleman was there should be penalties against those 1 not attend our conferences with recorders
abuses. Now there may be numerous rea to try to arrive at a final agreement but
I asking the question.”
the tendency to displace musicians.”
merely for the purpose ot exchanging
The Chairman: “This would affect the sons why a broadcasting station should
Mr. Prime: “Mr. Weber, there seems to
be quite a little practical difference be- I recording companies. Can any of yon make records. An advertiser may want I views.
them for one reason or another. How
The Chairman pointed out that this
tween the two. In the field of electrical gentlemen answer it?”
ever, if these records havo tillered Into question would be discussed Inter and
transcription», if you take a commercial I
Mr. Egner, a recorder: “I think that
commerce, that is wrong. The only way
could only be done on a premise to which
recording, it involves commercial an- I ought to go over until that can he dis
It can be controlled is by permitting tho I wo agreed as being Just and fair.
nouucoments in connection with it which I cussed with the recording.companies.”
The Chairman then read the following
can be used only by tho particular sta- I
After h further discussion the Chair making of such records only by having I
lion. It is not like a phonograph record | man requested tbe Executive Board to onerous penalties attached If they should I stipulation:
(3) “Members ot the Federation
which can be used indiscriminately time meet in short executive session, after find their way Into general trade.”
will not bo permitted to play for any
The Chairman: "What might those pen
and time again.” After further statnments which the conference was resumed.
broadcasting
studio if their service«
The Chairman stated In effect: "Our alties be?”
by Mr. Prime, the Chairman »aid: “Rec
aro transmitted to a radio station
Mr.
Kaye:
"Well,
it
tho
fellow
is
a
which uses records but docs not em
purpose Is to create the fundamental that
ord« are placed in llhmrie» or are used
ploy musicians.”
over add over again and dubbed too. As musicians should be employed wherever crook he won’t ask you (or a license, he
will
steal
It
off
the
air
Tt
will
be
only
It was pointed out that this was prac
records are used. No matter what we may
to electrical transcriptions, of course they
can only go once over a station, but it agree to, if you can convince us thal ex with respect to tho legitimate people. As tically the same as proposition No. 1, Then
can go over 100 stations at tho same time ceptions should Ii« made, we will cer to what the penalties should bn, they the question of making exceptions was
raised. Upon a query as to whether It
tainly investigate conditions lending to ought to be steep ns you can make them,
If necessary."
because that would he a vicious disregard
would apply to records only, the Chair
Mr. Baldwin stated in connection with such a request but If you desire that in
th» nuitter that he may point out that if all stations that use recorded music ex ot your regulations; withdrawal of the man answered that it would include elec
license, for Instance."
trical transcriptions as well. Thal it re
50 musicians were employed for the mak ceptions should be made, we cannot agree
(Norr: If those who steal music from
ferred to records of all kinds.
with
you."
ing of a program of an electrical tran
Attorney Prime pointed out that in
After further discussion, the question the air have no license, name cannot be
scription and that electrical transcription
withdrawn.)
their network, there aro some hundred
wan kept for one use at 100 stations, there ss to whether radio stations should be
The Chairman: “Now lot me ask you I odd «talions. of which they only operate
would bo difference in that use than if i licensed by the Federation was taken up.
gentlemen a question. It is Important. I and manage a dozen or so. The rest of
those same« 5ft walked Into a station and ।
Then the question of licensing broad
them are independent. They cannot con
broadcast to the same 100 stations «imul- easting stations which employ musicians If we turn to Congress to be protected
taneonsly by wire. There would be no waa at length discussed. (None: In its against the stealing ot our music, that Is, trol their activities. They were hound
having it taken from the air without our by contracts with these stations to fur
difference there
final arrangement with the broadcasters
knowledge and consent, or we turn to I nish them wih sustaining programs.
The Chairman: “Thore would ho a tho Federation did not insist upon this Congrcuui for a protective measure that no '
The Chairman: “When you made yonr
I
stipulation.)
difference it the same stations which re- I
record can be made of the rendition» of contracts with the affiliated stations, yon
eelved the music had musicians employed I
Thereafter the following stipulation was musician» anywhere without their con did not consult Ihe American Federation
which were displaced by the electrical I
sent, are you with us?"
of Musicians.”
transcription."
(2) Radio stations are not to be
Mr. Kaye: "Recording« either for sale
Mr, Prime: "You are not bound by
licensed
for
the
making
of
records
ot
Brother Petrillo: "You will find further
or for subsequent performances?"
। these contracts. Of courss not, you wsr*
any
kind.
down that if a record haa got fifty men
The Chairman: "To bo sold, to be used, I not parties to them but you must recogThe Chairman' "You may ask us the
in it, going over 100 atationa, you will
nize the position that we find ourselves
or to he multiplied and sold.”
find that that must bn licensed by the reason for thin. In answer I will read
in. We havo in good faith made con
(Those
who
participated
in
thin
dis

excerpt« from • letter received by us
American Federation of Musician».”
tracts upon tho basis of business as we
cussion practically agreed that they
only
yesterday
which
la
a
sample
of
many
Here tho question was raised that tn
have conducted it in the past ten years.
' would be in favor of such action by
hundreds with similar contact«:
Homo instances the Federation may find
tho Federation.)
Yon cannot impair them by your action.
upon full Investigation of the fact that it
"Station formerly employed a
Mr Kayo proceeded: "There may bo a I You must not unjustly penalize iu.’’
studio orchestra. During the time of
The Chairman: "'Must’ is a rather
was not practical or necessary or fair
program going out over the air to a par I
employment of thia orcheetra record
thal a station should employ living musi
I harsh word, but nsverthslsss we can say
ticular
station
that
perhaps
may
want
to
ings were made for audition purposes.
cians and that such station should then
keep a record ot it for its files, not tor to you ’you must recognize our position,’
"The studio orchestra wan dis
use recordings of on* sort or another,
charged some few weeks ago All tho
the purpose of resale or for performance I which in this case Is that If we agree to
That in such instance, tho Federation
recordings that were made by ths
at any time but that they want to keep I ths continuing of your present policy we
studio orchestra, supposedly strictly
may well distinguish between a phono
• record ot that program. They may I are putting ourselves out of business. The
for
audition
purposes,
are
now
being
graph record on one hand and an elec
want it tor any number of reasons—in question, therefore, la. what can we do
used by the station to make up com
trical transcription on the other
connection with copyright infringement, ¡Ao mutually correct th« situation?"
plete transcription programs The««
Tbn Chairman aske« Id effect
"Yuu
programs are baing sold commercially
Mr Prime: "Wa will go along with yon.
etc. They may want to have » perma
throughout
ths
entire
state.
toll us ihat tbe possibility may exist that
nent record—there may be statement ma- of course
a statiotkcould not possibly um musician«
The Chalrmsn than read excerpts from
t*rial ot which a record would b» more
Attorney Kaye: “I think that 1« fair
»V. u
li t wauled lo una them aud
snoihei iM<«r
efficient than lo attempt to take ll down have dealt with your organisation I
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from their affiliates without any further
enough to know that you are not going to lowing statement' “It comes down ro this. I sion with the stations and nn explanation
Information or Investigation as to how
You have a problem lo solve, so have we. I of thia problem will have to lie made to
ask us anything that is unfair."
many musicians should be employed. To
Our
problem
la
one
of
bread
and
butter
I
The Chairman: “Now. let us be plain.
tho stations that are associated with us, all of this the Chairman answered- “This
at least In order to find out from them I
The necessity—I don't want to say duty— for our people. We arc not In a position
matter will he carefully considered by our
devolves upon you, that Inasmuch as these to solve it unless we put more musicians I what the situation Is. Frankly. 1 do not. Executive Board. However, we would not
conditions are unfair to the musicians, to work. Now gentlemen, wo come aud know (hat today and thal is one of the ngree on a policy of dolay.”
that you should recognize that they must ask you to help us solve 11. If we persist
thing« that we must take up with those
Then the suggestion was made that n
be remedied. I point out again aa I did
in legal arguments tt will gel us nowhere. stations thal do not employ any musicians committee bo appointed by the affiliates,
We
should
agree
on
fundamentals
These
I
before. Ihat there is no fair-minded em
at all, then we would have to study the and it would be a proper approach to tho
record and talk it over with them and | solving of tho problem if this committee
ployer who can possibly deny that wo
we must ngree on, if we fail to do this
musicians are constrained lo Insist that
we merely agree to disagree
perhaps we could come back lo you ut . meet with our representatives to consider
these conditions should bo remedied.
sonu- future lime. But overnight I don't how (hls could iu- brought about. Thero
"Proposition No. t goes hand tn hand
Therefore, we say that members of the
with proposition No. 1. The purpose of «ee how It Is possible or conceivable to I would bo a lot nf work to tlo for all of
Federation will not be permitted to play each is to put more musicians to work. I offer any sugge«lions."
them,
for any broadcasting statious It thetr ser If you gentlemen can advise us of another
The Chairman: “This may be your
Upon further discussion, the point was
vices are transmitted to any other broad method how this can be done, we will opinion, but if we go about it in (hat
brought up that a committee of the nffilV
casting station which uses records but embrace It with delight.”
manner, then it ts absolutely nselesE that i ate* would only have power to act for
does not employ musicians. Tho use uf
The following stipulation was then I we continue the conference.
themselves ns nobody on earth would have
records or transcriptions means prac read:
"If you say to the affiliates: 'The
power to act for every person at the coutically the samo thing.”
American Federation of Musicians insists I tnrenco. Thereupon the Chairman stated
(5) “Only records of licensed manu
Attorney Kaye: "Do 1 undersland that
that more musicians uhould be employed that It appears that we were getting away
facturers can be made by members.”
these stipulations apply to records nnd
throughout tho country by the- radio in from the premise that we agreed upon,
The
question
was
raised
here
that
that
transcriptions?”
dustry nnd you will have to help u« solve I namely that we should agree on fundnwould
apply
to
recordings
for
dramatic
\
The Chairman: "The individual aflllithis problem,’ we will get somewhere.”
mentals and then further negotiations
purposes.
The
answer
win
to
the
effect
I
ates of your networks use them therefore I
Hero * the discussion continued for a I tliould be based on those fundamentals.
that we had no jurisdiction or control |
the question becomes important to you.”
con«iderablo time. A representative stated \ If It <hould be left to the stations how
Secretary Bimbach: “I do not think I over such records.
WOR had a contract with tho Federation. many musicians should he employed, tho
The
following
stipulation
was
consldthat Mr. Kaye has tho viewpoint that we
Tho answer was: “You mean that you number would be infinitesimally small.
cred:
have of these regulations. We know that I
have a contract wilh u local of tho Fed Thereupon the statement was made that
(6) “Members of tho Federation can
in a large percentage of cases the net- I
eratton?”
the networks could not actually negotiate
only play for employers who use rec
work« do not transmit transcriptions or
The Representative: "Yes. They nf- with the affiliates. What they would have
ords which are registered and num
records over the chain, but we also know I
firmed the acts of their agent, I assume.” to say to them is, "This is nn act ot God.
bered in accordance with the agree
. that they service many «cations and send
ment with the recording or transcrip
Tho answer was: “No, wo have not so Will you go along with them9”
tion corporations and the Federation.”
their programs to many stations that do ।
far. There never was u national contract
To which the Chairman retorted that
use records and transcriptions exclusively 1
The Chairman pointed out that this I made for nny services for radio stations. two-thirds of the records were filled with
and it Is the intent of our organization stipulation was submitted to them as a Tho contracts wore mad" between indi statements of that kind. Answer was made
that this be no longer permitted.”
matter of information only. That we will I vldual unions and stations. Nationally, we that it was three quarters of their problem.
Mr. Kaye: "In other words, this propo advise tho recording companies that wo I never assumed or exercised nny control,
The Chairman retorted that 100 per
sition would have to stay in.”
will not play for such ue use records and we are paying for it dearly now."
cent of our problem is to put more muslMr. Prime: “You cannot enforce that
which are not registered and numbered. I
Mr. Prime, attorney for the National:
cians to work. That we have no other
on utfiliate station» ”
We will not make any record? in future I "It does seem to me that your search for a alternative except to go to the people who
Secretary Bimbach: "You can enforce
unless this is agreed to by the recording yardstick Is a tremendously difficult one are representative of the industry to help
it to this oxtent by saying 'If you cannot companies. As to records wo can only and 1 don’t think any such standard as us do so.
come to an agreement with the Federa regulate the conditions under which our I wages or population or the rates of th" inThe conference then adjourned to a
tion for the proper employment of musi members will make them. It Is not our | dividual station is a practicable thing. I
later hour of the day.
cians, those musicians are not going to Intention to do anything that is incon don't say thal to discourage the search, and
At the re-convening of tho conferenco
play for ue.’ ”
sistent or hinders your business but we I havo not made the search myself, but I do the suggestion was made that the first
Mr. Kaye: “We are trying to do that will avoid any activities which havo the foresee difficulties and problems that any constructive step Would he taken If our
and be as persuasive as we can but if
tendency to add to tho damage already -uch arbitrary standard could work out
Federation would get out a letter setting
some station takes the position that they done us. The following was then read:
fairly In a sufficient number of cases, oven
birth our demands, thu letter to be sent
do not care whether they employ musi
I admitting the possibility of exceptions.”
to all radio stations in the country. To
(7) “Records which are taken from
cians. wo will have to furnish them with
I
The Chairman: “You take umbrage lo this the Chairman retorted that they
the air or pilfered in any other way
are not to be used under any cir
such programs wo have. We will do what
rule No. 8?”
know as well as we that we were negocumstances.”
we can, but you cannot ask us to do some
Mr. Prime: “Yes.”
tiatlng with representatives of the indus
After
a
short
discussion
the
following
thing that does not He within our power
I
The. Chairman:"And you nsk if 100musl- try then and there.
to do. In other words, we will try to । was submitted to the conference:
clans must be employed In a «tatlon where
That the association of radio broadcastwork oul Homi way of reaching this sta
I a record is made by 100 musicians?”
(8) “Recordings made in accordance
era was represented at tho conferepce.
witli tho rules of the Federation can
tion and all stations; but we are not in
Mr. Prime: "Yen."
That we had submitted to it copies of
only be Used at radio stations if the
a position to say to them ‘ wi- will cut yuu
The Chairman: “Have you gentlemen
the conditions we insisted upon. That it
I
same number of musicians are em
off tho air.’ We cannot do thal.”
anythlng elso to offer? We hove an open
was much better if they advise Ihe radio
ployed at the radio stations which
Mr. Bagley: “That lu not the situation.
I stations Instead of asking the American
mind. We arr willing to listen.”
make the records."
Supposing some Huperior Intervening
Mr. Prime: “All I can say is that 1 I Federation ot Musicians to do this. How
The Chairman: "This brings us to the I
force camo along, then you would?”
hope we can find something else, because ever, wo had already ncquafnted the rep
question of finding a yardstick of how
Mr. Kaye: “Well if a superior interven many more musician? should bo em I 1 am afraid that to arrive al a yardstick
resent ative peopl" in tho radio industry
ing forco came along we could say to
will ho very difficult."
with our demands.
ployed.”
.
The Chairman: “That is a problem for
Whereupon the statement was again
Mr.
Baldwin,
representative
of
NAB.
Mr. Petrillo: "This particular station
you people to solve,”
made that thu networks had no control
"Thal
is
something
to
ohoot
at."
that you are talking about, that you have
Mr. McCosker, representative of the over associated stations, therefore It
The Chairman: “Before we ngree on I
a contract today with, probably runs 80
Mutual'
“I nee a collateral consideration would be more effective if our demands
unylhlng we desire to find out what you I
per cent, u day with music or 70 per cent,
in the absorbing ot these musicians, be- I would be forwarded by uh to them, and
or 60 per cent, und you, Mr. Station, have have to offer. Certainly you gentlemen fore it can bo arrived at as to how many I that after we had done this they would
made tho contract and we have not. If we I have pondered over thia question now for I mon may be employed.
be perfectly willing to do everything tn
go over the books of Mr. Station that we I 24 hours. You ought to havo something
"So if we were lo go Immediately to I their power to work out th" entire ques
to
offer.
”
are talking about wo find that all the
some of these stations at this moment and \ tion to a successful conclusion.
music comes from one band or human
Mr. Baldwin: “It would bo absolutely | ask how many men might bo employed
To this answer was made that we were
musicians receiving |25 00 a week more I essential for us to obtain some absolute
with all the persuasiveness that was pos not of this opinion- That we were willing
■ or loss from th> payroll of that particulai { data at each particular place.”
sible, ateut the first question that the to address a request to the networks that
station, and at tho samo time there have
Thia precipitated a lengthy argument men would nsk would be, 'what do they they should advise their affiliate stations
been deals going ou between you and the \ during which the Chairman made the fol cost?' So I offer that as un integral fea of the proposition which wo had laid be
station without us being in tho picture
lowing statements:
ture that must be included teforo this fore them. They would know how to take
and wo ure playing maybe GO per cent, 70
“Now is it not reasonable to assume,
persuasiveness must bo brought to boar.” it up with their affiliates.
■ per cent, with music and not getting a at least, 1 as the President of a labor
A lengthy discussion followed concern
The Chairman: "Well, In the 232 local
r cent out ot it. Isn’t that true?"
union have always found It so—If you
ing th» advisability of the Federation ad
I
Mr. Kaye: “It may bo conceivably true go to an employer and say to him that unions In which we have radio stations,
tho question is easily answered because dressing all broadcasters Instead of the
in some stations, certainly.”
you desire an increase in wagee, tho first
networks doing so in tho cose of their
every manager knows tho union price for
Mr. Hayden: “In other words, you are thing he answers Is thal he cannol afford musical services at each station. In some affiliates, and during samo attention was
It. It does not make any difference how
• under a long-term contract with many of
places musicians are employed for such a । called to tho tact that a great number ot
those stations, and If they refuse to go much improved his business may be. He pitiful figure that I am ashamed to name I stations do not belong to networks, nor
will
submit
to
tho
demands
or
consider
-along »H you can do la to use your perI are they members of tho NAB. However,
them it ho is afraid that the worker will it.”
auaeivo powers.”
A lengthy discussion off tho record fol I thr Executive Board steadfastly held to
lay down his tools and no longer work
Mr. Kaye: "Thal in correct.”
lowed. Then a suggestion was to adjourn its opinion that it would bo test it the
for him.
tho conference to a later time. Thio pre networks advise their affiliates as cerMr. Hayden: "And It la up to us to en
“Businees gets tetter, costs increase
| tainly it would be more practical that
torre our own decrees."
cipitated the following discussion:
from time to time, but if the matter is
Mr. Bagley: “On perusal of the remain they should do so than that tho American
, Mr. Kaye: “Precisely. You as a labor left to the individual stations as to whether
Organization, have to use the methods ot they can afford It, the majority of them ing proposition here, It does not seem that Federation of Musicians should turn to
those beyond which wo have gotten nre each ot them Individually.
organized labor In protecting your Inter will say that they cannot."
Then the question came up as to the
highly controversial, and probably we
ests. But wo are just saying that w* can
During the»e arguments, Ihe following
might sit here a little while and clean position ot a network which owns a numnot do your job with you because wo statements were made:
ter of stations outright as, for Instancehaven’t any weapons to do It with.”
Mr. Woods: “Well, I do not think Ihat the whole thing up.”
I in tho cases of the National and Columbia.
Following this a lengthy discussion de
Ifr. Bagley; “That would be your way
we havo any Immediate yardstick with
Tho conference was advised that it they
out of tho contract, wouldn’t it?”
velopsd
to tha number ot musicians to I
which we can measure that or offer anj
ta employed. The point was ratsod Hist I came to an agroemetit with us in regard
Th«sc arguments cop tinned for some suggestions. I think there again it is a
ttau Finally Ihe Chairman made the-fol- | question of some study and some discus | the networks could not possibly demand | to thsss stations members ot ths Fodors
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tion would continue to render services the hundreds which use nothing but rec ture on the letterhead of the National
Mr. Petrillo: “I told you that we had 11
for them but not for other stations, un ords and electrical transcriptions. The Broadcasting Company tonight”
the idea that you represented 95 per cent
less the broadcasters controlling them rest of their music consists of sustaining
The Chairman: “The way you proceed of the stations in the country."
would likewise do so.
and sponsored programs which the net is not our business."
Mr. Murdoch: “May I ask a question?
Mr. Prime, attorney tor National, then works furnish them. If all the musical
Mr. Woods: "I nm making this point. Apparently these gentlement who repre
said: "The network stations will have to services should be counted in every sta They say, ‘What are you? Arc you now sent the chains—and we are not flatter
make agreements with you for the affili tion throughout the country, inclusive of in the employ of the American Federa ing them when we suggest they are the
ated stations, for all network stations?” the recording music which costs them
tion of Musicians? You tell me how many brains of the broadcasting Industry or
The Chairman said, In effect: "I did not little, and remote control music which men I shall employ In order to receive they would not be where they are—have
|
say that at all. I said that we are willing costs them nothing, it would far surpass your network services In exchange. All a lot of diffidence in informing the people
in value the services the musicians are
to work for the network stations which
right, if that is the way we are going to in their chains of the set-up and therefore
can make an agreement with us for the actually paid for.”
do business, tell me how many men we request that we do so. When they sold
Mr. Woods: “The phonograph record
stations which they own. If the affiliates
must employ so I will determine whether those chains, the advantages of the net
of your networks do not make a similar would probably be the largest part of the I will continue with your network services work, to the stations did they say, ‘we
agreement with the Federation, then our entire total by far.”
or whether I will drop it and give it up are giving all this free music with the
The Chairman: “It Is recorded music, altogether.'
compliments of the American Federation
members will not render musical services
what difference does It make?”
for them directly or Indirectly."
“It seems to me there must be some of Musicians,’ or did they say, ‘here is a
Mr. Woods: “It makes this difference:
Mr. Prime: "I am not limiting my re
anawer to this thing, which can only be very valuable thing. We are giving milmarks to tho remote control situation. on electrical transcriptions, that is, a arrived at by sitting down with these star lions of dollars worth that isn’t actually
That I take it is just u means to an end product which is made specifically for the tions, after the stations are fully conver costing you anything.' Why should they
purpose of broadcasting and musicians sant with the demands made by the Ameri have any diffidence about going out now
that you want to reach.”
paid rates in excess called for In
The Chairman: "We mean all services.” are
i
can Federation of Musicians and dis and telling them, ‘we havo been giving
programs.”
Mr. Prime: "You want to reach an I other
1
cussing these demands with them, and you this thing for years with the compli
The Chairman: "Such transcriptions with reference to these demands, I do ments of the American Federation ot
agreement with all stations covering the
be used in 30 or 40 stations at one
not think that we are in a position at Musicians?* Now, the boys want a new
employment of musicians. Your position can
1
the same time.”
present to explain as intelligently and as deal, and it is a reasonable thing."
aa to the network stations Is that an agree- and
1
Mr. Woods: "A group of musicians re- I forcefully as the Federation is. After the
Then Mr. Kaye, attorney of the Co
men t Is to be reached through the net- I
work company with the American Federa celve 350.00 per session, per man, whereas I Federation has presented these demands lumbia made observations, in part as fol
tion of Musicians. As to tho non-network in the phonograph record that is made I to each individual station, then we can lows: Referring to the affiliates he said
stations, they aro to be reached through for private consumption nnd the station I do a considerable amount toward helping “now it is not diffidence on our part in
buys that record at 75 cents. Tho must- I In solving the whole situation.”
feeling that we do not want to communi
the record companies.”
The Chairman: “We will not do it be cate with them or have refused to com
The Chairman: “We are willing to clan does not receive anything from the I
cause we know that as a result the en municate with them. It was the feeling ,
work for these stations which are owned standpoint of that record.”
The Chairman: "It Is an injustice which I tire matter would be side-tracked. What on our part if wn were the people to bring
by the network corporations direct if they
Is there in the way of you -saying to the things to them they would say, ‘There
reach an agreement with us and each of is ii mister of degree."
Mr. Woods: "There 1s a very definite I affiliates: ‘The American Federation of are the big fellows putting the screws on
the affiliate stations which likewise do so.
Musicians advises us that we are to in- the little fellow;’ whereas, if it came from
The demand of the networks that we treat distinction.”
The Chairman: (Referring to transcrip- I form you that it wants more musicians an outsider (meaning the Federation)
with each station Individually came
tions
and
phdnograph
records)
“
This
disI
employed. Would you be ready to absorb who has the power to put the screws on
rather unexpectedly. This, if agreed to,
would leave the American Federation of tlnctlon only applies on transcriptions I your portion? If not, of course we will anyone at once and they came to us and
Musicians finally holding the bag. We do only used once. It does not apply to tran- I no longer receive the services of mem- we said, ‘yes, gee, isn’t this awful? Wo
scriptions placed In transcription libra- I bers of the Federation. We cannot send are going to do It and maybe you ought
not intend to do it”
Mr. Woods: “It looks like the network rles and used continuously. We know of I yon their programs because they will to play along too.* then we would be in
fluencing, instead of being bad boys. That
companies are holding the bag at the mo a corporation which bought thousands of not play for them.’”
ment, Mr. Weber. As 1 understand It, we I phonograph records and dubs them into
Mr. "Woods: “That would bo a one is the thought we had iu mind.” (Here
cannot have any remote control broadcast I transcriptions and sells them to radio sta barreled gun. If it could be made a I he referred to a former suggestion that
double-barreled gun It would be more I the Federation should take up the matter
Involving union musicians to offer our tions. These phonograph records may
network stations, unless we at the same have been made ten years ago. There is effective. It could be made a double- I with the affiliate stations direct.)
After ii further lengthy discussion, tho
time say to the network stations, ‘Now an evil on both sides in the use of tran barreled gun by the American Federa- I
you have come to an agreement along scription as well as phonograph records. tion of Musicians issuing a letter out- I Chairman finally stated: “I think we are
running off on a tangent. Supposing now
some lines—we don’t know what lines— However, one may be greater than the lining this thing.”
Mr. Petrillo: "In our other class of I we take the stipulations and send them
but you have to come to an agreement to I other.
“We do not say that you cannot use business this is the way we do business. I to you together with a request that you
employ musicians.’ They say, 'Well, how
many musicians must we employ In order records but we do say that in addition to We call in the association that represents I send them to your network affiliates. They
to be on the fair list? We want to con- I their use, musicians should be employed the hotel managers or we call in the thea- I will read them and then of course know
by the broadcasters as they are put out of tre managers, and of course, they do not I that they contain the demands of the Fed
tlnue to carry your programs.’ '*
all belong to the association, but wo do I eration. You can say to them ‘If this
The Chairman: “If you desire to nego- I employment by use of records. Now you
tlate with us along those lines, we will do I must admit we have a problem. How can I business with them because they run I is not adjusted on such-and-such a date,
you ask us to continue such conditions?” I maybe 95 per cent, of the particular bust- I that then we can no longer furnish you
bo. We desire to come to an agreement
Mr. "Woods: "Wo are not asking that ness we are negotiating for. Then'the I with musical programs played by mem
aa to tbe musicians to be employed by I
you In addition to those already employed I today. We are here for the purpose of other 5 per cent if they come In, all I bers of the Federation.' Then they will
right; if they do not come In we do not I take counsel with you as to what is to be
and wextell you gentlemen that a few I cooperating with you and putting men to
do business with them and leave them I done. There Is no doubt about that Some
hundred would be unsatisfactory. The I work. Frankly, I am confused and I
would like to know aa to what my next go. Now you are asking us n lot of Im- I stations will not want to do anything.
number must be considerable.”
Mr. Woods: “In addition to the must- I step is. Suppose I send out a letter to possible questions. I am not going to I They will be out that 1* all."
After that Mr. Kaye made a lengthy
clans employed by stations, there are I our affiliated stations tonight, and that criticize you for it, but we are getting this I
probably hundreds of others that are em- I thing seems to be extremely important and I thing in such shape that we do not know I statement to the effect that we should
ployed by advertisers who perform over can be handled immediately. What am I I where we are at, that is, I don’t. We I have a real attempt “to ascertain what
the radio and which are not listed as em- I going to tell those stations? Am I going I came here with the idea in mind that I every one of these stations should do in
to tell them that they must employ some I you gentlemen here would represent at I order to qualify as fair, I mean every
ployed by broadcasting corporations.”
The Chairman: "They are not employed II union musicians? Well, that is fine. They I least 95 per cent, of the Industry. Now I station in the United States, so that a* each
will say, ‘How many union musicians I we find you don’t.”
I one of these people sends In hie inquiry
by broadcasting corporations.”
I —whether It comes to you or whether it
Mr. Woods: "It la all part of the same shall we employ and at what rates ?’ etc.
Mr. Woods: "We don’t.”
Mr. Petrillo: "Let us put tbe shoe on the I comes to us or to Mr. Baldwin—we will
industry. If the broadcasting corporations I Some of them havo no musicians In the I
did not exist, there would be no employ I smaller towns. I am sure that In some In- I other foot You tell us whom you do con- I be able to say not In terms of generality
I trol and that you are willing to do busi- I but specifically, 'The Federation feels you
ment for those musicians through the I stances there are no musicians.”
The Chairman: "Twelve and oae-half I ness for that many stations that you con- I ought to hire extra musicians,' or The
medium of the broadcast”
I per cent, of your stations on your net I trol and then we can give you a proposl- I Federation feels that you should not take
The Chairman: "That Is true, but will
works have musicians. The remainder I tion. Instead of giving you a proposition I any phonograph records except under ceryou tell me why, the members of the Fed
have not Eighty-eeven and one-half per I for 700 stations we will give you a propo- I' tain licensing conditions,' and isn’t the
eration should continue to render millions
cent, have no musicians at all.”
I sition for 40 or 60 stations, or whatever I only way at which we can arrive at thi*
ot dollars worth of service for nothing in
Mr. Woods: “Can I use the words I you got your hands on. You say, ‘this I thing by a study of the situation and a
order to have the broadcasting corpora
•some musicians?’ Can I use those words I is the number of stations we control, this I study not in terms of generalities but a
tions maintain their present arrangement
and leave it to the station to determine I is the number of recordings we use a day; I study of the problem of every station and
or status ot development? Suppose we
how many musician* to employ and whom I this Is the number of musicians we em- I what every station can absorb, and Isn’t
would not have done so in the beginning?
do they contact to make tbe arrange I ploy.' Then we can do business.”
I the best way to do that by the cooper»Why ahould we continue to make record
ments? The local union? Do they agree I
Mr. Woods: "We can do It in five min- 1 tive effort ot this Board and the industry
ings that may be used In a hundred sta
to employ with the local union two men I utes time.”
I represented?”
, j
tions at one time, thereby making it pos
or three men?”
The Chairman: "You mean to aaoeriala
I
Mr. Petrillo: "If we come to the consible for each station not to employ musiThe Chairman.- "If‘you agree with un I elusion that you are not controlling the I how many musicians every station la willclans?
on the fundamental proposition that more I stations we thought you did, then we I ing to absorb?”
“You aay we ahould permit recordings,
musician* should be employed, we are I will have to negotiate In a different way.”
Mr. Kage: “No. There 1* only one way
and we ask you in return to considerably
willing to sit down with you and find
I to determine the number of musician^
increase in the aggregate the number ot
Mr. Woods: "We are willing to do what I You have to get Information about that
way* and means a* to how they should
musician* employed in the radio atations.”
I you propose right now.”
be allocated. You tell us we have to write
I point and you have to make up your mind
Mr. Petrillo: “Where do we get? It
Mr. "Woods: “Isn’t tho primary factor to the Individual station* concerning such I
I about what you want u* to do. You have
tho recording companies? Put all ot the employment. We wouldn’t have a chance | still leaves us in the position that the I to make up your mind about what you
recording companies together today and to get together with the stations In a I stations that don’t do business with you, I think these station* ought to do. Now,
they can only render u very small part million years. We do not want to unduly I yon can't givs them remote control bs- I the station I* coming back and 1* going
of ths total day’s broadcast as tar as tbe handicap your industry, but this problem I cause they are not fair to the Federation.” I to trade with you like the dickens. You
, music is involved, but a* tar as the phono mull be solved ”
I
Mr. Woods: "How do you know they aro used to that. Everybody trades with
graph record* are concerned, they ara
Mr. "Woods: "We want to solve it We I are not fair until you present them with1 I you.”
tremendous."
want to do everything we can to solve। I your stipulations and give them a chancei I
The Chairman: “You have me at a di»
The Chairsum: “There are station* by it Suppose I send a letter over my signa I to agree?”
I advantage. I am not learned in the law.” J
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Mr. Kaye: “That la right. Only we I want to mislead you. We wunt a consider- I able lo have them come in under (he
Mr. Kaye: "Neither am I; I just bluff.
The Chairman: "Thore you have me will have to have something practical I able number of musicians absorbed. Go to agreement, but make the same terms,
again, I am not bluffing. We come to your to (ell him ”
your -tations, tell them your problem, and make them come In under the same terms
The Chairman: “Tell him unless he I counsel with them. Outline to them our that the National or Columbia agree to.”
industry und say, 'the industry as a whole
has been benofittod to the amount of un comes to some agreement with us about I proposition and then ask them In what
The Chairman: “We have no objection
the mutter, the Federation will not pluy I manner the Industry can alwoib more to that. We arc simply looking for a way
told millions of dollars by free music.’
It has been placed In a position to have music and have il filtered Into his station, I musicians.
to have the same conditions apply to
mechanical reproductions of the music of or music from cafe«, restaurants, dance I
every station for I he entire network."
“Now Isn’t that a fair way to go about
the finest musical organizations including hall« nnd night clubs, «ent to his station 1 It? I am not telling yon what to do, but
Ifr. Finnegan: "When you say ’we’
phonograph record« nnd electrical tran hy remote control. He will «oon (urn tn you asked, so I answer you."
do you mean that the arrangement would
scriptions. nil of which have the tendency you nnd nsk tn what, manner (his matter I
The meeting, which was well attended,
ho directly with the Federation or would
to, and do lower the employment oppor could he adjusted. You enn then advise I adjourned to he continued ou July 30th. an Individual station make it with the
him of the reasonable number of must- I
tunities of musicians.
At the opening of the meeting of July
local? Who are tho parties to the con
“The radio Industry to which we have clan» that he should employ.”
30th, the Chairman made an opening tract?”
rendered such immensely financial valu
Afr. Bagley: “Thal 1» the thought I statement to the following effect:
The Chairman: “If It Is made with the
able service» employs nu insufficient num bad in mind thi» morning when I said, I
“Gentlemen, lam night we agreed to dis local, 11 must be so made through the Fed
ber of mrsician», therefore we nay to it, assuming for the sake of argument that I agree on the proposition that the networks
eration. The question is nationally han
they could not bind (hem by any action, I should write to and invite their affiliated dled.”
*we want tho Industry to absorb many,
many more, isn’t It then the right pro that that would nevertheless, figured from I stations to make common cause with them
Mr. Finnegan: “Will the party to the
cedure that you, in control of the Indus tho human element standpoint, bring I in the making ot an agreement with the
arrangement ho the National, or will il
try with all others interested In It, to gel about a result that will be astonishing." Federation as to the number of musicians he the local?”
together and find ways and means so that
Mr. Kaye: “Wo hope It will bo per they would employ in future. It is not
The Chairman: “Let me make this
more musicians can be absorbed by the suasive, and we would like to help per- I necessary that we go all over the ground clear. As far as the stipulation» we sub
industry.
suade them.”
again. Tho proposition was made that we mit are concerned, the arrangements
Afr. Lowman: “That la tho real point, j should send a circular letter to these sta thereunder can be made with the local
“It you cannot find n solution, like Mr.
Baldwin Indicated, unless each individual We want you to send out the letter.”
tions. I explained the reasons why we but same do not become effective until
station will advise you of what it Is in
The Chairman: “You gentlemen must could agree to do this. Then you left uh p»8«ed upon by the National. However,
an economic position to nbsorb, the sta give us credit for one thing, namely, (hat under the impression that you could only
with tho exception of Ihe number of musi
tions which employ no musicians now will everything wo say to you we only »ay
speak for the corporations owning (he nei
cians to bo employed, prices and working
still say they are not in an economic posi after mature consideration. You still have work»- and station« directly owned or con conditions remain u question of local au
tion to employ any, and, of course, will
our proposition before you, we aro willing trolled by them. Are you »till of the tonomy.
expect to be permitted to continue, ns to render services to ouch network» and naine opinion'
“It 1« understood Ihat If n radio corpo
heretofore, to receive remote control stations as are willing to enter Into agree
Mr. Woods 'We are of that opinion ration comes to an understanding with
music from cafes and restaurants, nnd ments with us. We are also willing to this morning. We nre ready to deal for I the Federation about stations which they
have the services of great orchestras fil give you a reasonable time to advise your those station« Ihat we own, manage and I own or contrbl or it nny other combina
tered Into their station».
network stations what the posltiou ot the actually operate. We believe that it would I tion of stations does so, then the musical
bo more constructive and possibly expo- I aervices rendered to them by membera of
“Now, Just as soon as they are brought American Federation of Musician» Is.”
to the realisation of the fact that this
Ifr. Lowman: “Wo have to write those dite the negotiation« If wc were to deal the Federation cannot be transmitted to,
condition will be no longer continued, I
with a smaller group than the group nr filtered Into any station or «tntlons
letters. Wo can give them those rules
have an idea that they will soon assist the but wo must be hi u position to an«wcr present.
which have no understanding or agree
“There Is ono thing which wo aro ready I ment with tho Federation."
Industry to help us solve our problem.”
their questions In a concrete way by tell
Mr. Kaye: “You have not come to the ing them what they luivo to do and you to do and by 'we,’ I mean the network
Mr. Kaye: "Can we have it repeated?"
industry and you have not the people In have not told us yet.”
broadcasters, and that is if you will pre
The Chairman repeated the same utatecontrol of the industry. You have several
sent us with a letter to the network com- ment. Then he continued:
The Chairman: “You always come back
organizations that own 22 illations. Now to your suggestion that wc should do panic« which I believe you agreed to give I
“It seem» to m» that this Is perfectly
I do not think you can arbitrarily deter business with the individual stations. We us yesterday, setting forth the nllpula- I clear. Some »tation» make an agreement
mine or wo can arbitrarily determine how are putting it up to the entire industry. tion» submitted to tho networks, wo will I with the Federation. We work for them
many musicians should be absorbed by
We want more musicians absorbed In transmit that letter to all of our affiliated I under certain conditions. Now If a sta
any station. This problem Is so big that same and it 1» for you to solvo the prob stations."
tion doe» not make such nn agreement
Hero a lengthy argument ensued bo- I then 11 has no right to become tho bene
no Individual group In this room can
lem as to how it is to bo done. Your
solve it alone. If it is solved nt nil, it 1« industry has to como to some agreement
tween tho Chairman, Mr. Flnnegnn and
ficiary of the agreement which another
Mr. Fred Weber in reference to the posl I station made.”
going to be solved by cooperative effort.”
wlUi us."
Mr. Prime: “I numbit there aro three I tion of the Mutual Broadcasting System.
The Chairman: "That Is JurI what I
Mr. Prime: “The suggestion by you is
orderly steps here First, n decision as to I
(Note: Tho Mutual Broadcasting Sys । not workable from our standpoint because
said.”
Mr. Kaye: “One of the constructive a fair standard for the particular station. 1 tem la not maintained like tho National I\ ot our contractual commitments und it
It is Just a utarting point, it may not he I aud Columbia. It is n »yatem consisting I does not »eem to me that It is necessary.
thing» we can do here, not In an hour or
in an attempt to do It around this table the final standard. Second, advice to the I of a number of station» which merely I I am not .trying to suggest to you how you
or during lunch time, 1» to attempt to station of your position on that. Third, I Interchange programs. Many of their prtn- I should go about this bul It does not seem
get all of the facts at our command, ench some form of pressure, compulsion If you I cipal »tationH are also affiliated with Na- I to mo that it la necessary for you to take
will, if they do not accede to that stand- I tlonal and Columbia. It Is not a corpo- I this action Involving ua in breaches ot
of us. that will enable us to make such a
ard. However, to bring the compulsion I ration.)
I contract. In the first place, 11 le scarcely
contribution of ideas and will enable a
During the arguments it was made fair tn us when we are willing lo deal
first, by cutting out the remote control,
fair standard to be made us to what this
Industry enn do to help the re-employ before they aro even ndvlsed of a demand clear that the Federation will make effort* I with you on this basis Assuming
ment of musicians, and it will have to lie and not advised of a «pecific demand, I to treat each Individual station of each II wo are agreeable and have that agreenetwork alike—not to give advantages to I ment at our station, by that requirement
something the industry tries to do and not neems to me to be taking things out ot
order."
. I one which it doe« not give to another. I you cause us to breach the contract*.
jus! the people in thia room.”
With the understanding that the National I It seems to me you can bring your
The Chairman: “Do you mean to tell
The Chairman: "The Industry ha« to
und Columbia, who are ready lo continue I pressure on these station* that luivo
be brought to the realization of the tact mo that I have not the right to withdraw
that they can no longer have free music something wo have given you all aloqg I negotiations with the Federation for the not reached the agreement with you by
unless there 1s cooperation to employ- for nothing? 1 hold that we can do thia station» which they own and control, the control of the record and transcription
i conference continued and the Chairman II situation. I realize that you need some
more musicians. As soon as they find out at any time we please.”
Mr. Prime: “No, Mr. Weber. T do not j explained to It that, the Federation wa* II thing more than persuasion Your caae I*
tbr Federation assumes this position, it
mean to suggest any such thing but cor- | willing to sign with any combination of most fair "
will, in my opinion, bring the larger of
tainly before bringing compulsion on the \ stations which is ready to accept our proptho other stations into agreement with
The Chairman: "You assume this poslstations, we should be told of the situa oHltlon and do this under the same condl- tion that you are willing to make a con
It"
tion, and, second, what we can do to tion* as we were willing (o agree (o with tract with u* tor the stations you own
Mr. Kaye: "I agree.”
the National nnd Columbia for the sta
The Chairman: “Thal brings ns back to remedy it.”
which wo assume Include the key station*
The Chairman: “I do not want to be ao tion» which they directly owned or con- of your network* which transmit their
the proposition we mado. That to those of
you who control stations and aro in agree presumptuous a* to tell you whal to do (rolled. That if *ny broadcasting corpo- principal program* to all the iiffilales a*ment to meet our conditions, wo will ren because how y m go about It I* your own I ration signed up with the Federation‘for I oocinted with same, and that you do so
affair. I do not assume that position for I the stations which It controlled and other on condition that you be left free to
der services as heretofore.”
the American Federation ot Musicians; I station« affiliated with its network do transmit your key programs to *11 staMr. Kage: “My question Is, can we go
further than (hat In making a contribu neither does our Executive Board. We I sired to como under the same agreement,
lions affiliated with your network even
tion to (he solution of this problem of como to you and say 'help us solve this the Federation would certainly have uo though they will not make, or have not
how the rest of the industry is to come problem.* Now then, wo will give you a objection. However, such individual sta I made an agreement with ua.
In on this? I am wilting to aid to such number of weeks to sound out your people. tion desiring to do this would have to |
“What In the uae of making an agreeextent as we can in the wider problem. We will come together-again nnd y ou tell I meet the oami prime condition* a* did menl of that sort? You would not have
I
tho
atatioua
owned
by
tho
network
corpoU"
Just
nl»out
how
many
mnatetan*
you
H you ihiuk we can mak« a greater con
a single station affiliated with your net
can absorb. If the number 1* unsatisfac I rations -they would have to .advise tho work that would sorlouBly consider the
tribution. we would like to try.”
Federation
how
miiuy
iuum
I
c
I
uuu
they
I making ot an agreement with the Federa
The Chairman: “That Is rather «peak tory to us, we will not ngren or we will
would employ aud then the Federation
ing In the abstract. If I own a radio submit a counter proposition. It seems
tion.”
to me that this In the proper way to would adviuo them how many it deaired
station and get along fairly well with my
Mr. Prime: “I disagree with your
them to employ.
proceed."
station, have Ann programs furnished me
point for three renuuns Iu the first place.
I
Mr.
Woods:
“
You
would
sign
tho
agreeMr. Kaye: “In other words, for u* to
trader contract with a broadcasting net
I tho very fairness of your case, which we
I ment with the individual station* di
work and have remote control music tree make our survey und after It 1* complete,
I recognize, and which I think the public
of charge, and have at my disposal rec-» to submit our notion of whal It 1», aud to I roctly?"
I will generally recognise, the fairness that
The Chairman: "Wo can do It that way
ords and electrical transcriptions when give you an opportunity to reject it or I
the broadcasting industry* should nbsorb
make
u
counter
proportion."
or it can be done through you Indirectly. more employment In n reasonable 11mo 1*
ever I need them and which are very
The Chairman: “You come and tell us They conld come under the National or I going to speak for Itself and accomplish
cheap tn comparison with what living
musicians would cost me, I would say I wo can absorb so many musician*. We Columbia agreement It simplifies it, nnd the ends you desire Tn ths second place
have no need for and I cannot afford to tell you whether the number Is satisfac I make* it easier."
I we are prepared to go along with you
Mr. Woods: "From the station stand | «nd cooperate with you In selling^ coemploy any musicians. No employer wpuid tory. If ihe number Is ridiculously small, I
It will not be Mllsfactory. Wa do not I point, 1 do not think It would be prefer- | selling with you your program, and w*
reduce bls profits voluntarily.”
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are willing to set the example as the lead tion. We cannot permit services of mem Federation of Musicians. Isn’t that cor- I or destructive to us, and I say that such
en in the Industry by entering into such bers to be transmitted to such stations rect?"
a way does exist.”
an agreement with you. We certainly either directly or Indirectly, because doing
Mr. Kaye: "That 1h correct, sir.”
The Chairman: "The present arrange
should have great moral force with the so would oblige us to give to the record
Mr. Petrillo: "I wonder If these gentle ment which exists now for 15 years is
other stations. In the third place, you
ing and transcription companies uncon men would show us the contracts they positively destructive to our interests."
can cut the remote control over those ditionally, tbe right to employ our mem have with the smaller stations that they I
Mr. Kaye: “We acknowledge it should
particular stations which do not join, bers for the manufacture ot recording« say are binding. I know the lawyers be changed."
which in turn will put pressure upon Now then if that were so, the only thing don’t sign contracts that they can’t get
Mr. Prime “Our efforts are directed to
them, because they have been indulging
we could withdraw from these stations out of. If they did, they wouldn’t be curing that. The only reason, I underIn that practice locally as well as being that refuse to contract would be remote
very good lawyers, and I appreciate that stand, Mr. Weber, for this suggestion we
the beneficiary of it by virtue of tbe net control music. They could very*well make they are good lawyers.”
are discussing, is because of your feeling
works. In the fourth place, by control of it an endurance test with the Federation.
Mr. Kaye: “We will he glad to make
that without that there is going to be in
the record and transcription situation you
As long as they have transcriptions and
forms of our contracts available to you, definite delay in curing this situation. I
can accomplish that result. You have just recordings, and have music transmitted to Mr. Petrillo. We don’t make contracts respectfully submit that is not a necessary
one-fifth the persuasive, forceful effort, and them by key stations of your network, that we can get out of any more than the consequence at all.”
in so doing I do submit that you are un they can well afford to indefinitely delay Federation has ever made a contract that
The Chairman: “Well, we disagree on
fairly involving u* in very dangerous and to agree to the same conditions which the it intended to get out of and not live that point. From our past experience, we
substantial breach of contracts. You are National and Columbia agreed to for the
up to.”
have a right to do so. What incentive is
weakening our Influence in selling your stations they own.”
Mr. Petrillo: “Our attorneys do not
there for any station to meet our terms if
programs to the stations, and I do not
Mr. Woods: "Isn’t there another factor make up our contracts.”
without doing so they can have programs
think it necessary, certainly not nt this there? I do not believe that the majority
Mr. Kaye: “Our contracts are abso transmitted to them played by Federa
time. Couldn’t we try the other tour of the transcription companies have defl lutely binding on us. Look at our prac tion musicians and in addition thereto
points first?”
nite contracts with any of the locals for a tical problem. Suppose we go as far as
have the opportunity to use electrical
The Chairman: "If a labor organization continuation ot musical services.”
we can as human beings, and agree with transcriptions and recordings? Why should
could always rely on the fairness of its
The Chairman: “It Is always a condi you at every point so that you say to we permit stations to have the benefit
cause, tho time would soon pass that labor tion that contracts are made with the us, ‘Gentlemen, we have no quarrel with
of such services even though they have
organizations would be necessary. Strikes provisions that the rules and regulations you; everything that lies within your no contract with us?”
would be a thing of the past: There of the American Federation of Musicians power to do you have done. You are great
Mr. Prime: “We ask no concession. Just
never would be any labor unrest How apply thereto."
fellows.' Then we go out to our network' realize out of the 600-odd commercial
ever, 1 do not know of a single case as
Mr. Woods: "The majority of the musland those people are in the business for radio stations only 178 are affiliated with
far as the Am sr lean Federation of Musi clans are hired on a per diem basis or
themselves, owning their own stations, networks. (Note: This number has been
cians is concerned, that relying upon the for a series ot transcriptions, whereas the and under the rules of the Federal Com lately greatly increased.)
fairness of our cause got us anywhoro at networks have contracts with the locals munications Commission cannot alienate |
“That leaves over 400 that will not be
any time. You are in error in holding expiring at certain peilods of time cover the operation of their station or the control affected by this proposal which you are
that relying on the fairness of our cause ing the furnishing of musicians to tho net of their station, and we say to them,
making. That means that you are penaliz
will have any economic value for our orworks. Now those contracts we made in ‘Now, look, we are in a terrible spot. If ing the stations belonging to the network.
ganlzatlon."
good faith, and on the other hand, our we don’t live up to this thing we are not You are not treating it in the same way
Mr. Kaye: “Mr. Weber, let ub see if I contracts with the stations to furnish going to be able to serve you;’ and they as compared with a non-network station,
can amplify Mr. Prime’s point. In the first them services of musicians and programs say, ‘You are going to serve us, or we and your control over the network sta
place, we know through experience tho were made in good faith.”
will sue you for breach of contract, or tion Is not going to cover this other sta
feeling of the A. F. of M. with respect to
The Chairman: "If you gentlemen in enjoin you or do anything else that lies tion. You will have to attack the other
respecting contracts and avoiding iloing sist that your contractual relations with
within our power lo do.’ What kind of stations In another manner."
anything that ia unnecessary to embarrass your networks should bo respected by the a position are we in? What In Heaven’s
The Chairman: “That is not exactly so
their customers, the people who hire their I Federation, even though the Federation name can we do then? If we attempt to because if we make an agreement with
employes. We know something else, that
Is not a party thereto, then It is abso give them the service you pay you will you people for the stations you control,
you have n problem here and that tbe I lutely useless for our Federation to make declare us to be unfair. If we*don’t give
we must tell other stations which make
weapons of organized labor. Insofar a* I any efforts to solve the problem at pres them the service we have breached our no such agreement, you cannot have tho
they legally and morally can bo used, I ent."
contract and automatically destroyed our services of Federation musicians, either
must be used by you to solvo that prob
Mr. Woods: “We do not insist on that, network and exposed ourselves to actions directly or indirectly except under such
lem, and that you cannot rely on the I Mr. Weber. I raise tb*» point that we do for damages besides. You are putting us conditions as provided in our agreement
good will of anybody to aolve the prob- I have contracts with tho locale ot the iu u position where you are asking us to i with other stations.”
lem for you and your cause If you throw I American Federation of Musicians to fur do something which we haven’t the power
Mr. Prime: “That is true, sir, but un
away your weapons.
nish ub with musicians.”
to do, and threatening us with death, if less yon proceed through records or tran
"Now let us examine for a moment I
scriptions you are not going to bring pres
The Chairman: "The locals are gov we don’t do it.”
to what extent these weapons must be I erned by the laws of their Federation and
The Chairman: "We do not threaten sure against the non-network stations.”
used. In the first place, you must reo- I none of these contracts can be so con- anybody."
The Chairman: "We have to.”
ognize that if the networks arrive at a strued M to interfere w"b the mustMr. Kaye: “I do not mean it in that
Mr. Prime: “My only point is that the
deal with you with respect to all ot the I clans’ prior obligation to their Federa- sense and I apologize for tbe use of that same procedure should apply to the net
stations that they control, that the net- I tion."
word. What I meant was that the conse work jystem and not add the additional
works will have done everything that
Mr. Woods: “I think those contracts, quence of your action is we cannot havo I penalty against the network stations of
they can do everything» that lies within
Mr. Weber, wore all made in good faith your members which we feel are essen I putting us out of business.”
their power to comply with your de and wore made with the understanding tial to the business."
The Chairman: “There are many stamands. It you Insist beyond that—that that we would, during the duration of the
Mr. Petrillo: “But what right have you I tions which use the direct services of
their right to stay in business ia depend- I contract with the local, transmit the pro got to give nine stations remote control I musicians which are not on the networks,
ent upon compliance of others whom they I grams over the networks.”
without protecting yourself on the con- I and do not entirely rely on electrical
do not control, then you put the networks I
I transcriptions or recorded music. Some
The Chairman: "The same thing la tract?”
In the position of having to breach con- I .true with us. We approach this proposi
Mr. Kaye: "I am not sure our contract I stations independent of networks employ
tracts and decide their business because tion with you gentlemen in absolute good requires us to give remote control ser- I more musicians than are employed by
once w« breach and terminate our con- I faith. We are confronted with an eco ▼ice.”
I some stations affiliated with the nettracts with our affiliates our networks I nomic problem Our cause Is fair, but m
Mr. Petrillo Then what is the argu- I works.”
and we are gone and we are out of bual- I far as your explanations are concerned, ment?”
Mr. Prime: “I accept that.”
ness.
Mr. Kaye: -'Perhaps wo have mlsunderwe have to assume that you are telling
Mr. Bimbach: “Mr. Prime, answering
"Now, our nuggentlon is. if you have us in a round-about way there is nothing stood your point. As I understood Mr. I your question, it is my understanding that
In your Img of weapons enough weuponH that you can do to make an arrangement Weber’s point, he said to us we could I the services of the network are available
not transmit services of any. kind to sta some 18 hours a day in most cases except
to accomplish your aim without doing
really effective to correct the situation."
something which you must recognize la I
I where a difference in time is involved.
Mr. Woods: “I do not agree to that tions which have no contract with us.”
unfair, namely saying to the man, despite I It seems to me as though everything must
Mr. Petrillo: “That is right.”
If we attempted to control this proposi
the fact that you have done everything I be done Immediately, over night right
Mr. Kaye: "That would Include the tion by records and transcriptions alone,
you can, I will put you out of business un today. That Ie difficult to do in an Indus commercial programs and studio orches they could still receive 18 hours through
less somebody else does something. If you try as complex as ours, and Iu view ot tra programs that we have contracted tho network and we would not have concan avoid this thing we feel you ought to the fact that It takes time to get people with you and your locals, and our ad trol. It must be don« through both.”
nt least consider It.”
together to discuss this common problem, vertisers to give them. If it only Includes
Mr. Prime: “Our network services are
The Chairman: “You amplify and at
I think we could make progress on this remote control, well we don’t want you
not available 18 hours a day. We have
the same time contradict the statements thing, and it would seem to me the fact to do even that thing. It may be unneces to serve the public’s Interest and conthat your colleague made. You agree with
that we are sitting around the table and sary, then at least you will not expose us ventence, and necessarily under our Com
us absolutely that the fairness of our I discussing thia, trying to find a solution to a breach of three contracts, our con munications license, and that Involves and
cause will avail us nothing unless we use to it, would indicate our good will In at tract with your local, our contract with requires the maintenance of local pro
our economic power.”
tempting to Holve the thing with you. It our advertiser, and the contract with our grams.”
Mr. Kaye: "I do not think a labor or cannot be solved overnight It is going stations.”
Mr. Bimbach: "There is another propo
ganization can rely on it, certainly.”
to take some time and that is what we
The Chairman: "It does not expose you
sition. It can be available, and 1 can cite
to a breach of contract with tho locals you a station which I happen to be aéMr. Bagley: "I am curious to know In are asking for.”
regard to these contracts which you say
The Chairman: "I agree with part ot because the locals In making contracts quainted with, operated by a manager ot
with an employer are subject to the rules a peculiar character—a 50,000-watt station
are in existence, are they all made tor a what you say, but if the reaching of an
definite period?”
agreement from which we might right of our Federation.
—who relies entirely on two nervtcwt
"We admit you have a problem. So transcription and network programs. He
Mr. Kaye; "They terminate at differ fully expect a solution of our problem will
ent dates. They begin on different dates be indefinitely postponed, then we, the have we. Supposing the musicians would does not use ■ single musician from
and therefore end on different dates.”
Executive Board of the Federation, will refuse to continue under the present 7 o’clock in the morning until 2 o’clock
The conversation continued tor some of necessity havo to come to tho conclu set-up—and the danger existed at the last the following morning. He does not use
time in ths mum vein Finally the Chair sion that our efforts to solve It are use convention that they would ao refuse, any live talent whatsoever from our or
man mads the billowing observations:
less for the present. When you speak of then what?”
ganization. He has two nor vices, by the
“No one can make use of recordings or the network, yon Include all ot Its affili
Mr. Kaye: “Certainly our effort here
network and by the transcriptions. You
electrical transcriptions who dose not ates. even thoM that are not willing to is to find some way of solving that situa take the transcriptions «way from him
come to an agreement with the Federacome to an agreement with the American tion the*
11 not bo destructive to you and perhaps you would cripple him not

ove
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over 40 per cent. He would still have 60 agreement with the Federation concerning cooperative aud lo suggest that we ought
you now, and I repeat what I said yes
per ceul. of his service from the network. | the employment of more musicians. The
to reeoguizo that the deck has been used
terday, an employer never concedes any
Afr. Kaye; "He would have music, hut
networks insisted that we should ap too often nol to bo recognized,'*
thing to a wage worker unless he uses his
not commercial programs. Those fellows I proach the affiliates. We insisted that the
Tht Chairman- “Your statements, Mr
economic power In the present case 1
live aud make a profit out ot the comnetworks should do so.)
Baldwin, aro nothing short of astonishing.
dare say that no matter how profitable
merclal programs. The network furnishes
The conference recessed until 3 P. M. They present the implication that design a station would be to an affiliate, his
him amusement of such a quality as to
Afternoon session, July 30th, After edly the American Federation of Musi answer would invariably he *1 can’t
make his an outstanding station. HU real । some discussion off tho record, tho Presi cians has assumed a position unfair to
afford it.'
profit comes because he can make his dent of the NAB made the following ob- radio stations in this country.
“They can’t afford to reduce their
local sales with transcriptions. If you nervations:
“We came to you and laid our cards on
profits. As to exceptional rasas where a
take transcriptions and records away from
Mr, Baldwin: “I would like lo make a
the.table. We did not try to stack a deck
broadcaster cannot possibly employ n
tho network stations, that weapon will be statement. I want to make it frankly and
of cards, using the networks as the trump
musician—Mr. Woods nnd thi1 other
as effective against the 170-odd stations as
I want my statement to be considered
cards to win the game when we saw we gentlemen referred to such yesterday—we
it is against the remainder."
Just as friendly as it is frank We are were in a hole, but we came to you and
assured the conference of the tair-inindedMr. Birnbach: "In this particular case
here to solve a problem. 1 think the best
said, these are the conditions under which
ness ot the American Federation of Musi
I cannot agree with you because 90 per
way for us to do it is to recognize the the musicians are in future willing to
cians to properly adjust them.
cent, of his profit comes from amuse practical situation aud all of the angles render services; these are our masons
“Now, what would you want us to do?
ments. He buys transcriptions and leaves that are Involved.
why many musicians are breadless; these To call a conference of all thi broadcastIt on the shelf so nobody can get it.”
“Now. so far as 413 stations are con are the reason- which helped to bring ers? You can imagine aa well a» I can
Mr. Petrillo: "Arc we putting ourselves corned. I have experienced here In the last I about such conditions; for 15 years wo
what tho outcome would he Everyone
’ In a position where wo are discriminating two days the dealing of cards from a deck
have given you million» of dollars worth
would fight for what he had
Nobody
which we have seen twice lieforo, and that I of work for nothing. We permitted elec would be willing to give anything, and
against employers if wc do that?”
Mr. Kaye: "I think yon would be If deck of cards spells just one thing,
trical transcriptions and records to ho the Federation would ho forced to call
you said tn the employers, ’No matter namely, the use of the network broadcast- I made by our members without -ctipulatiug a convention and cease giving musical
what you do, unless other people do some ing companies to bring pressure, to coerce I conditions for their use, and besides that
services to all of you.
thing, wi> will put you out of business.* and to compel their affiliated stations lo
many hucIi are even made without the
"Now, our purpose was to acquaint you
That would bo discrimination.”
consent and knowledge of the musicians, with the conditions under which we can
do whatever these network stations might
Mr. Petrillo: “Do you say we should agree to do. Previously the broadcasting
but all of them are used in the commer continue to work for you. Wo read them
use our power only where It concerns re
cial field with the result nt reducing the
industry had been torn apart by reason
to you. There were some objections to
cording companies?”
of such controversies. 1 believe, sir, that employment opportunities of musicians.
same, and wc amended them, trying to
Mr. Kaye: “No. J say use your power you place the network broadcasting com
“To whom are we to turn to help us to meet your circumstances. Now, no mat
on the other stations. There are 600 com panies, whom you properly designate as correct the situation? Are we to turn to
ter what you may decide or will nol de
mercial stations. Your power should bo lead.rs of the broadcasting Industry, in a each individual station and ask it to em cide, these are our conditions. If you do
asserted equally against those 600 sta most unfair position when you seek to ploy musicians, declare It unfair if they
not want them discussed so they may bn
tions. Il should not be oxer led unequally negotiate with them an agreement the do not do so, and then advise the net amended or changed if in our opinion
against any station. There Is only one terms of which would Impose upon them work with which it may bo affiliated that
conditions so demand, then they will have
way, and that is to exert your power the responsibility of doing or not doing it could not filter its programs into auch
to remain as they are. Wo will then have
equally.’’
specific things; and I am sure that no station and thereby continuously leave the to go to our local unions and say, ’this
The Chairman: “You tell us In other matter what the network executives might network In the position of not knowing
la whs! we have uubmitted to tho radio
words that tho only way we can come to say, that a great number of stations affili lo whom they could or would send their broadcasting industry and (heir answer
programs? That would place these netan agreement with all stations to correct ated with them are going to believe that
wan, as an Industry they cannot accept,
thi* unfair situation under which we suffer I a few men sal down In New York City works in an absolutely impossible post- and we should take up with each broadtion. We have no other alternative except I easier Individually.’ I know whal the
is not to render services to nny ot them. and told the boys In Oklahoma, and In
to go to the men that, represent consider- I answer would be.
That means a general strike.
Minnesota, and Kentucky and Alabama
“Now, wo came here for tho purpose to I what they should do without regard what able of the most Influential part of your
"Instead of our placing you in an imavoid this if possible. If we call a special ever to the economic conditions mid cir industry, and advise them these are the possible position, you place us in an im*
convention and advise il that we cannot I cumstances existing in their own locali conditions under which members of the I possible position. You said thal wo at
Federation will in future work for you.
I tempt to use the networks as a club.
get anywhere with you concerning our 1 ties.
“We invited you to attend this confer There is nothing further from our mind.
problem, the decision will he: 'We don’t
“I du nol believe that you, as an inter- I
wnnl lo work anywhere for any network, I national board, want to be unfair, but I I ence so that you may be able to advise However, you cannot disagree with us
individual station, recording or electrical believe, and 1 say (hb< with all respect, I those associated with you, which, by the I that the networks furnish at least to tho
transcription company.’
that you convened your meeting with tho I way, contain a goodly number of sta- I stations that are affiliated with them the
“You made another statement; you said j idea that a few people had sufficient in- I tlom- which aro also represented by the I finest programs that can be had. that they
that tho local stations, which Include I fluence nnd authority to tell 700 stations I networks, of the problem of tho Fcdera- I need tho finest class of musicians, the
those on your network, relied in making I what they should do. That Is not the I tion, and its demand that it be solved. I flower ol our profession, and that each
“We had no other alternative except to I station which does not employ musicians,
their money on the local advertisers. II I case, aud If we are not careful—and here
seems peculiar If this is so, why they give
I want to assure you, Mr. Weber, that I proceed in the manner in which we did. I but geta these programs through remote
“You say that tho cards are stacked I control, profits thereby. You must agree
to networks recording time for less money | anything that tbe National Association of I
than they could receive from the local
that this does not admit of contradiction
Broadcasters can do to help you solve I against you again, and that ft happened
advertisers, and do this for tho purpose your problem, we want to do. Wc stand I before. Insofar ns the Federation Is con- I as, If so, the affiliates would not enter
of getting your key station programs fil ready and willing to help you In every I cerned, wc do not stack cards. That Is I into arrangements with the networks to
tered into their stations. For Instance, way that wc can by the dissemination of I not our purpose. We are looking for em- I have these programs filtered Into your
I have a station and you oome tn me and
whatever information you can give us, by I ployment for our mon. Insofar as It hap- I stations.
say, ‘We will give you our program pro a reasonable interpretation of your do 1 pened before, we are not responsible for |
"I think I understand rightly that they
vided you allot a certain radio time to us mands, by cooperating with the network I that and it In none of our business.
could sell more time for a higher price
(generally the best time during the eve companies and finding out what it is pos- I
to local sponsors than they receive from
“I say to you now if you Insist that the
ning), and for that we will give you our sible to dn through Joint effort. That we I Federation must take our problem up networks for the time they accord them
studio program, fine concerts and so on,’
want to do, but I say to you and to the I with every individual radio station, it at their stations. Why do they do It?
and I accept, nnd give you the time you gentleman of this Board that if wo are will bring us nowhere. The bitterness al Because they need the highest class ot
stipulate, although I could sell same to a placed in the position of going out to all I ready existing among the members of tha musical programs for the satisfying of
local advertiser for more money. Why ot the broadcasting stations of the United I Federation will ho increased. Insofar as
their public or llstenern-ln.
do 1 do it? Because It is In my Interest
"To whom else could wa turn except to
your statement about bitterness that we
States and telling them what to do when
for the reason that I Improve th<* quality they have never had notice of this meet- I | may create in the ranks of our employers, tho representatives of the industry?
of my programs by receiving your fine key
ing and they have had no opportunity of by the methods we try to pursue in gel
“You represent, aa you Hay, many hun
station programs. It ia clear the stations attending it, and therefore when they are 1 ting help to solve our problem, 1 will dreds of stations including almost all the
who sell you time do not do so to oblige to receive liiHtructlons or suggestions, say, there is not an employer within my network stations. If not. all. Now you
you, but it is in their own interest. Isn’t
whichever you may prefer to call them, hearing who employs musicians for the speak for them and say that thr* Industry
that correct?"
as a result of the representation hero of I mere purpose to give them employment. had no opportunity to know whal we
Mr. Lowman: "Correct."
1 theso network companies, that instead of They employ the musicians because it is want, yet you have been listening to us
Mr. Kaye: “There is no dispute beIncurring the good will, to which you are I profitable tor them to do so. It our efforts
for an entire week, and hundreds of rep
tween us on that It Is the quality of the entitled, you can only incur the ill will to creat< employment for our memhere
resentative stations are represented here.
network program that enables them to sell of those people and create in their minds I create bitterness towards tho Federa Surely, no one of you will deny the fact
its balance of the time locally."
the belief, rightly or wrongly, that they I tion, it is just too bad and we will have that all tho stations profit by also having
The Chairman: “In other words, the I have not had a fair nnd reasonable op- I to accept the condition if it develops It music filtered to them which costs them
value of tbe station would be less If it pgrtunity to know exactly what yonr prob I cannot possibly deter us from trying to nothing.
did not get the program. Wo agree with
lema an* and that they have not had a correct the Injustice from which our mem
“None of you can deny the fact that we
you on that, because after all, a program reasonable opportunity to discuss with I bers now suffer, which includes, first, the have thousands upon thousands of musi
must be made as interesting lo tho listen I you what their capacity Is to help you I unregulated use of recordings and tho furcians on relief and many moro thousands
ers as possible. If they were satisfied with I solve your problem.
■ nishlng of music by thousands of must
In need of same Nona of yon can deny
I clans free of charge.
Inferior amateur Instead of professional
"I make that statement, Mr. Weber, al
that Inasmuch as music la so important
music, professional musicians would
"I have a doubt In my mind whether to you that the employment Is ridicu
this point because it seems to me at the
rarely be employed at radio stations.
I meeting this morning, particularly, the your industry could have developed to lously small, and yet, this la the exact
“Now then, It Is agreed that the success I discussion pertained entirely to what the the proportions it did without the gratis situation.
of tho stations affiliated with your net I National Broadcasting Company on tho help of regiments of musicians throughout
"This morning we were advised that
works, is, in a large measure, at least I one hand, and the Columbia Broadcast the United States and Canada for many for the stations th* networks controlled,
in my opinion, and ot course it is very
ing System on the other might see fit to years.
they ware willing to make a contract In
humble, I assure you, dependent upon
agree to. Time and time again the state"Now, If you force me to call a spade a
accordance with our stipulations. To
the musical value ot thr programs which
ment was mode that if they would nee fit
spade, I will do Just that You say that this we said that we agreed, but the netthey receive from your networks.
to tel! their afluíate stations what you
musicians will have to go to these in works could then only filter our music
(Non: Tha remainder of tho seulon
the network companies, should do, that
dividual stations and inform them <if our
Into their own stations. W* were couwwas large)»' consumed with Imigtby argu
they would follow their nutarinlionH. I
demand» Then t hr Individual station can
tend with th* argument that agreeing
menu abou' th* proper procedure to caw*
make it with all the sincerity that I have.
consider whether it Is economically pos
lo this tho networks would De diaoraffiliate* ot network! lo come lo sumo
with a desire to be helpful and to be Biblu for it to employ musicians. I tell
gaulsed, thal they would be interfered
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with; that it would interfere with their clans
।
is concerned. Then when next we
transcriptions must not be commer
cially used.
sponsored programs; that they had con meet we will then know what our de
"Now you agreed to that the other day.'
tracts with stations affiliated with the mands will be am to the number of musi
Mr. Baldwin: ' T ber your pardon, Mr.
network; contract« under which they were cians we desire to be employed. They
responsible, and for these reasons it was
have to be considerable, gentlemen. Is Weber, 1 did not.
The Chairman 'On behalf of your orImpossible for them to make contract« there any objection to this?”
gnnizatlon, you have It in your hands. Mr.
with us unless wc permitted music fur
(No response.)
nished hy our musicians to be Altered Into
The Chairman: "Hearing none, I as Baldwin, to object to any and all these
propositions and thereby create the im
the stations which were not a party to sume all of you gentlemen agree."
same.
Afr. Baldwin.- "May the record «how pression that the radio industry as such
“As lo our conditions we submitted that the managing director of the Na has disagreed, whereas the representative
them to you In a form of stipulation dur tional Association of Broadcasters Is not people nf the. industry who are here did
ing a three-hour session. We said, ‘Let
In a position to commit any of Its mem agree, and they belong to your organiza
tion. What I' want to know is this, Mr.
us consider them and see whether the bera."
representative men ot the Industry pres
The Chairman: "It Is not a question of Baldwin: If tho networks which are rep
resented here agree to a proposition, how
ent were willing to agree to them, and If an agreement or a contract, hut a question
they agreed, it would he necessary to also cf agreeing upon a premise upon which can we accept your statement that you dis
agree as consistent, if you Include in same
agree upon the length ot time during negotiations can continue.”
which they were to ad vise all affiliates of
Mr. Baldwin: “May I ask one question also those which have agreed?”
Mr. Baldwin: “I hoped the statement
networks of the conditions in accordance for enlightenment? The phrase 'satis
with which members ot the Federation
factory to the American Federation of that I made on my first appearance here
were willing to render services for tbe
Musicians.’ nn I understand it, menns tho might follow through at all our meetings,
and Ihat is Ihat insofar as those persons
industry in the future.’ What la there
International Board, Is Ihat true?”
unfair in this? For the life of me I
The Chairman: "Between conventions who are here at these meetings repre
cannot seo it. What would you have us the International Executive Board han the senting stations nre concerned, that no
do? Send you a letter that from such- same power as a convention Itself unless statement that I make la Intended to re
andsuch n date on, within a week or
it Is otherwise Instructed In this case it flect their opinion one way or the other.
*'Aa to No. 3, and lo refreshen our
so, we would not furnish any music to has been Instructed that if we do not
your industry except under the conditions agree It may call a special convention." memories, you may recall that T objected
of which we advised you? This would
Mr. Streibert: "If I may apeak for an to it on this basis, that wo as a national
have lieen unfair, but it Is certainly not
Independent station, WOR, I would like association of broadcasters stand in favor
' unfair to proceed in the manner In which
to have the record show that in the event of free and open competition, and there
we did. I say again what I said at a pre No. 1 is carried out and the volume ot fore we would oppose any rule which
vious meeting.
transcriptions bought by advertisers is would say that A and B can manufacture
“Let un consider the condition« which
materially reduced. It would at least electrical transcriptions but that C and
D, even though they might live up to all
the Executive Board of tho Federation
affect our ability to employ musicians, not
submits to yon and under which members lo say the number of musicians, but I the regulations, cannot do It. That is tho
only reason we object to It."
of the Federation will render future mtwant to make that clear.”
vices to your industry, and then If you
The Chairman; "I have only read part
The Chairman: "The answer to the
agree with them, we can consider how question is that If you agree to employ
ot No. 3. 1 nm glad you said that. We
much time you would need or how long musicians, accidents to which you refer say In answer to your statement:
it would take you to advise every net could not develop."
"Furthermore, radio stations desir
work affiliate of these conditions, and then
Mr. Streibert: “An advertiser must
ing to manufacture records or elec
trical
transcriptions must agree to the
see where wo will get off at.
have, we will say, 20 markets in order
same rules and regulations as do re
“Unloss you follow this policy, regard to use n spot transcription campaign. If
cording companies nr companies man
less of what you may think about tho
he can only get 10 altogether he will
ufacturing electrical transcriptions
unfairness of the Federation (and I re not use our medium but will go into
and be licensed by the Federation.
sent the Implication) we have to call a magazines and we will lose because of
"We will give you the same right to
special convention. The result you would other stations which du not comply.”
make records and electrical transcrip
not enjoy. Wc had no other alternative
The Chairman: "The electrical Iran- tions under tho same conditions as wo
except to proceed In tho manner which acrlptlona made by our musicians could give to others You must bo licensed by
w« did. I see nothing unfair in tt. You not be used on stations that do not agree the Federation but you must not make
did not see anything unfair In It a day with our conditions of making transcrip any records or any electrical transcrip
before yesterday.
tions. This problem would have to be tions tor audition purposes and then dis
“Wo became deadlocked on the proposi worked out by the Industry Itself."
pone of them in the commercial field.”
Mr. Streibert: "The problem is the ad
tion that it a record is to be played any
The discussion continued in this vein
where that then the samo number of vertiser will not go into that medium."
tor some time,
The
Chairman:
“
If
tho
advertiser
only
musicians would havo to he employed that
Thereafter the following statements
played tho record. Up to that time we want« to use your medium at the ex were made:
got along very harmoniously. Wo ad pense of Interest of the musicians, it is
Mr. Shephard: “Mr. Weber, there is
vised you then that this was a proposi regrettable. Our position would have to another question on that that arises. In
tion given to you for the purpose ot see remain exactly the Mme."
some cm»« tho program is fed trom the
Mr. Streibert: “You understand what network at a lime when tho station is
ing your reaction so that you might be
helpful to ua In determining how we the eventuality would bo?"
unable lo broadcast it at that same par
could solve that problem ot creating much
The Chairman: “I do. It may be the ticular 15 minute period. In some cases
needed employment tor musician«. Now cos« you cite would be an exception, 1
the (rs ascriptions have been taken of
we submit it In amended form. If you do not know, A day before yesterday those and played later in the same day.
want to have it read, all right; it not. there was no objection to thal rule."
That happen« not because of any deduct
we will have to take your opinion aa
Mr. Streibert: “Mr Weber, I think per ing of pay to th« musicians or anything
final We cannot force you to listen to haps the transcription companies who sell of thal kind but simply beenune of the
anything read you do not want to listen
the«« spot campaign« to advertisers will limited time that is available to stations.
to."
have more to say on this particular point” For Instance, we may have a program
After further statements ths Chairman
The Chairman" 'The transcription coming from New York and are broad
concluded by saying that he could not
companies and the Executive Board of the casting a baseball game which might run
have apoken plainer. Tbat he would not
Federation have me! and they are going over tho 15-mlnuto period of whatever it
have apoken In the vein hr did had we
to meet again We have not had one- is and we are unable to take that program
not been charged with trying to proceed
third th« troubl« with these corporations at the time it in fed to us. We make a tran
in a very unfair manner in our attempt
thal we have with the broadcasters to scription of that program and play It only
to have the radio Induatry employ more
once, which we uro entitled to broadcast
com« to some understanding.”
musicians.
that program tinder all the existing rules,
Then question No. 2 was read:
Jfr. Baldwin: "I think it would be
but we Juat couldn't put it nn at tho mo
"To have musicians employed at
very constructive if we could proceed to
ment it was available. I think that should
radio stations or to have a station us«
diacusa any of the stipulations you have
be taken into consideration when ruling
records or electrical transcriptions ot
in mind so we might have the benefit of
on that. It Is not with any desire of do
musicians belonging to the Ameri
can Federation ot Musicians, such
all voicea and thereby bo better enabled
ing anything that is not strictly on the
stations must be licensed by the Fed
to discuss tho matter with our prinlevel and aboveboard but simply because
eration."
’ cipala”
of certain circumstance« that do arise.
"I explained to you why, and after the That has happened quits a few time«.”
Mr Chairman: “All right, then we will
explanation
there
was
no
objection.
This
proceed. Tho Aral three propositions
The Chairman: ,rW« are th« last people
which 1 am going to read have heen was practically agreed to before.”
on earth to challenge the good faith of
Mr. Finnigan: “That was the equiva any speaker.
amended to meet the objection« ot you
lent of your fair or unfair list, wm It
gentlemen:
"The observation« made hy Mr. Shep
not?"
hard are corroborated hy Mr. Woods and
" 'No records or electrical transcrip
tion« to be used at any station« un
The Chairman: "We do not desire to others and therefore the Chairman ad
less the number of musicians satiogive an advantage that the others do not vised the conference that the Executive
,
factory to tho American Federation
have. Are there any farther questions,
Board nf the Federation would take the
ot Musicians 1« employed at same.”*
gentlemen T’
matter under consideration.”
The Chairman: “Lei me make this ob
(No reeponse.)
Tbe Chairman proceeds with reading
servation. Thia ia « question thal must
Then the Chairman read:
No. 4:
*
havo further consideration. You make a
.
“
Member«
ot
the
Federation
will
“
(8)
Radio
station«
may
mak«
rec

survey of conditions In your radio sta
not lie permitted to play lot any
ord« or electrical transcription« for
tions. Wo will make a survey of oar
audition purpose« or tor their own
broadcasting studio If »heir services
unions insofar aa employment ol muslrecord but such ieoords or electric«)
are transmitted to « radio nation
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which uses records or electrical transcriptiona but does not employ musi
cians.
' Are there any observations’”
(No response.)
The Chairman reads No. 5:
"Membera ot the Federation can
only play for the manufacture ot rec
ords or electrical transcriptions if the
company, firm, corporation or Indi
vidual making same is licensed by
the American Federation of Musi
cians.''
The Chairman reads No. 6:
"Members of the Federation can
only play for employers who use rec
ords which are registered and num
bered in accordance with the agree
ment with the recording or transcrip
tion companies and the Federation.
"We will advise you what transcrip
tion companies we have agreements with.
With reference to numbering and register
ing, this is only Insisted upon for the
purpose of doing away with wildcatting
of records, that is, stealing sustaining and
sponsored programs from the air. To
make it difficult to manufacture records
ot stolen music and put them on the mar
ket without the knowledge of members of
the Federation and even without the
knowledge of the broadcasters. Ie (here
any objection to this?”
Mr. Baldwin: "As a matter of Infor
mation, may I inquire whether under
this provision you would outlaw electrical
transcriptions that have been made in a
lawful manner specifically for broadcast
ing purposes previous to this conference?”
The Chairman: "You nre referring to
the library records. No provision is con
tained In this stipulation that library
records and other records may not be
used at any station provided musicians
are employed in same.
“Now then, wo come to No. 8:
“Records can only be used at radio
stations if same employ a number of
musicians satisfactory to the Ameri
can Federation of Musicians.”
Mr. Bagley 'Thal In the same aa No. 1
practically.”
Mr Woods 'The old No. 8 Mid. 'The
equivalent number of musicians.’ ”
The Chairman: “It is tho same as No.
1. This again would raise the question
of the time «loment to ascertain how
many musicians could be absorbed.”
Tho Chairman then read» No. 9:
"AH contracts with radio stations
made with members of the American
Federation of Musicians must be un
der the conditions agreed upon be
tween corporations making records
and such us make electrical tran
scriptions.”
(No response )
The Chairman reads No 10:
“An announcement of a mechanical
production must in all cases be clearly
made no an to make the public fully
aware of same.
"Furthermore, each program of ■
broadcast published or caused to be
published in a newspaper or trade
publication shall indicate clearly
those portions of the program which
are broadcast from electrical tran
scriptions or records.”
(Non- This proposition was made on
behalf of the Federation by Attorney Ansell, Jr.)
The Chairman: “The punióse of thia
is so that ihe public may know whal part
ot a program Is mochan leal nnd -what
part Is living music.”
Jfr Baldwin: "Mr. Weber, may I «ngge«t without arguing with reference to
the purpoM hero, if il can be understood
that as a general rule the newspapers
edit copy to suit themselves and th«
station, as a matter of fact, ha« no choice
whatever in the selection of word« to
describe the program« to be broadcast."
Mr AneeU: “It you furnish the news
paper with a copy which indicate« tbs
portion« nt the program which «re transcribed or recorded in good faith you
will have complied with this stipulation.
What the newspaper does la not in vour
control or ours."
Mr. Woods: “For 15 yean we have
tried to get th« newspapers to carry th«
notice of our broadcast» tbe way we prefer
them nnd we have not accomplished that
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Thirteen

how many individual musicians could he
"We have acquainted you with the con nny, should he sought from the Industry
employed. I think that ia one ot the basic ditions upon which the Federation In that brought on the sickness.
“In other words, we feel thal there
I
problems thal we have to solvo, and that sists. We give you now Hiifficlent time to
1
Is a problem that 1 am perfectly willing explain this to every Individual broad should he no restrictions nn the use of
tn devote all tny energies to until the casting station of your network».
electrical transcriptions by broadcasting
question Is solved and meet with yon
“Now. I hope and trust thal you lire stations. The musicians for (hose records
1
gentlemen ns long as It 1s necessary to mindful of tho circumstances that we are aro paid fees, they know that the records
meet with them; hut today I cannot ven- willing and intend to continue to render are going to be used exclusively for broad
ture any opinion or estimate as to' how services to your industry. All we ask ts casting purposes, and we urge upon you
many. 1 hope that the number will be that you put more musicians to work. that whatever you may do with regard to
a substantial number."
1
“I Riready advised Ihat their number phonograph records—a matter with which
The Chairman; "So the time clement
the Brinckerhoff Company is not con
will have to be considerable. We did all
j
enters Into it?"
we possibly could to avoid a general strike cerned—that you leave as they are the
Mr. Wood*.- "The time clement does and we hope you will be helpful lo us so makers of transcriptions and Ihe users
very deiinltely enter into it. Frankly we that we may be able to be equally success of transcriptinns.
"Now, If your mission Is to get rid of
thought we would do this tonight; we ful tn the future.
"If (he number of musicians put to the phonograph records, then, the best
thought we would communicate with nil
of nur stations nnd we planned to. do so work Is satisfactory, we have solved tho way to get rid of them Is not to restrict
the use of transcriptions. and I will tell
nnd advise them of the demands or problem.”
Mr. Baldwin: "Mr. Weber, may 1 ask
you why. If you restrict both phonograph
stipulations that have been presented to
us hy Ihe American Federation of Musi who Is your chairman of the committee nf records and transcriptions on the name
plane, the stations are going to use, be
cians It will take several days before three that we might communicate with?"
The Chairman: "Thn President of the cause of economic reasons, tho cheaper
we gel answers from all of those people.
Some answers will come In Immediately. Federation is the chairman of the com form of recording, which Is the phono
In other words, we will begin to confer mittee of three; however, ho has the right graph record. It is cheaper to them.
to appoint a substitute In his place. There
"Now, if you are Interested in getting
with them immediately so that a far
better estimate or general sizing up of always will be three members of the rid of phonograph records, we believe
Board ready to confer with you. Now this that It would be better to leave tha tran
No. 13 Is read:
the situation could take place and will
committee has no authority to decide any
scriptions ne they are nnd restrict, it you
take place over the period of the next
“In no jurisdiction of any local of
the American Federation of Musicians
four or Ave days, but these telegrams go thing. II merely explains the reasons for
must, the phonograph records. If you re
am members play for an employer
ing out tonight will reach the stations the stipulations that wu have read to you
strict them both, the use of phonograph
In contradiction of any of the above
tomorrow when a great many people are nnd why the Federation Insists upon
records will Increase nnd tha use nt tran
rules ”
away over tho week-end. They will prob them.”
scriptions will diminish, and the result
The Chairman: “This is submitted for ably receive them Monday at the earliest.
Mr. Kaye: “Mr. Chairman, will that
will he that the hundreds ot thousands
tho protection of the radio industry and Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, we will be committee havo authority to send out pub of dollars that ore paid ti union musi
of such of the recording industry which
in conversation with them over tele licity releases or sonn- other form of ad cians, paid for making transcriptions,
consummates an agreement with the Fed phones. I know a number of them will vice so that the 200 stations which cannot
will naturally tend to diminish.
eration."
want to como to New York themselves be reached perhaps through ue will be
“In nny event, we urge you to make
No. 14 Is read:
because this is a very serloiw problem as apprised of what Is happening?”
a distinction between phonograph rec
The Chairman: "I will answer the ords and electrical transcriptions which
far us they are concerned and it is going
“All contracts between members
nnd radio corporations, station- or
question with n question. Will you advise aro made exclusively for broadcasting, at
to take some time.
networks, or trade agreements be
us of the number of stations and where least for a time, so that a check may he
“Furthermore, they are going to say to
tween local unions of members nnd
you, one individual man, and the Individ they are located that are not affiliated
made of the results to see whether or not
radio corporations, station or net
works in order to be valid must bo
ual is the only one who Is interested from with you?’.'
tho employment opportunities of must
approved by thu International Execu
Vr. Kaye: "Of course, that will lie claim havo not been enlarged by the mak
the standpoint ot how many musicians
tive Board of the American Federa
after
conference.
If
wo
decide
we
cannot
he In going to employ, he is going to say,
ing of this distinction.”
tion of Musicians, the President of
reach them all ”
'Weil, how many do you think we should
the Federation or nny authority desig
To this the answer was made as fol
The Chairman: “We will take this un
nated for that purpose by tho Federa
employ?’ He will say, 'I want to talk with
lows:
tion
the American Federation of Musicians. der advice. The Board will remain In ses
The Chairman: "I noted your observa
"Furthermore, contracts must con
They are the people who are presenting sion for three or four additional days. tions very carefully. You nre really pro
tain all stipulations under which
Is
there
anything
else,
gentlemen?
”
me with these stipulations second-handed.
members of the American Federation
Mr. Lowman: "May we attend your testing ngalnst the Federation enacting
Have you any ideas as to how many men
of Musicians can make records or
rules for the governing of their own
render eervicee for radio corporations,
they want me to employ and nt what sessions if wo desire?"
The Chairman: 'If you bo desire, all members teenuse such rules may bo a dinstations or networks.”
rates do they want me to employ those
advnntage to the Industry which you rep
right.”
The Chairman: "Now gentlemen, these men?' Then we will get down to some
The Chairman: 'If there In nothing resent. nnd you state that you protest 1
gtipulattons contain the condi Hons under baste facte which will enable un to make
ngninst the regulation of the phonograph
Which the Federation is willing to permit some progress, nnd r think that progress further, gentlemen, let un wish oursalvee
recordings nnd the electrical transcrip
Ite members to continu« to render ser can he made consistently and rapidly If good luck nnd adjourn."
tions being put on the same plane That
vices for the industry. The purpose of It
we all devote our energies and attention
leads me to believe that you have a men
Conieronco With Electrical Tran
nil 1b the employment of more musicians. to It. and I tor one am perfectly willing
tal reservation that tho electrical transcription and Phonograph
It a radio station employs musicians. it to do It."
Bcriptlon may be regulated, but not in tho
Manufacturer«
may use programs Altered Into the sta
Then a lengthy argument ensued as to
same manner that phonograph recordings
tion, whether the program lie a studio, the time that would be neceauary to have
On August 2nd two nessions wore held
may be regulated.
sustaining nr sponsored program. In ad the networks contact their affiliates The
At each of thc-m manufacturerfl who had
“The substitution of electrical tran
dition lo this, the station may use rec Board assumed the position that undue
not attended previous meetings were in
scriptions for phonograph records would
ords and electrical transcriptions manu delay could not be agreed to. After a
Attendance.
factured by corporations or persons who short recess taken by it for tho purpose
The usual discussions concerning nur leave the American Federation nf Musi
are licensed by the Federation and employ ot considering the period of time neces -tlpulntions developed, during which Mr. cians eventually in the Mme position
that they are In now. Yon would ho
Ils members.
sary for negotiation and conferences be Sprague made the following statements:
simply substituting one method of use
“Now we are ready to go Into discus"Now,
as
transcription
makers
we
make
tween broadcasters among themselves and
nf recordings for another. Electrical tran
nlon with you concerning No 1 and No. 8
records
which
aro
used
exclusively
for
their networks concerning onr proposi
script lone may ho used in numeroun places
which contain the stipulation that If a
tions the Board suggested to the confer broadcasting. We nre not interested In
record Is played over the radio, the same ence that approximately six weeks ought the use of thoee records by hotels, cafes at one and the Mme time. That is oxactly what happens with phonograph rec- number of musicians must bo employed
or restaurants, and wo are not interested
to be sufficient.
ords.
by Mme as wore employed in thu making
In
phonograph
records,
which
are
also
in

Aa s result the date for tho next con
“You have libraries of electrical tran
of the record. This merely means that
ference was set to bo September 16th. cluded in this meeting.
In order to have records used or to re
"Now, w<< are naturally opposed to the scriptions, Yon havo an opportunity to
Meanwhile a sub-committee of tho Board
ceive any programs from nny radio sta
proposed regulation which prohibits the go bac? to your library and pick out tho
wan to be held in readiness to explain
tion, members ot the Federation must
Federation members from making rec transcriptions you need, dub them into
further the position of the Federation to
new transcriptions and sell them to proa- |
be employed at tho station using the rec
ords
unless musicians are employed at
broadcasters or to answer any question«
pectlvo employers without the necessity
ords and receiving such program.
the
places
where
they
are
used,
prin

which they desired to submit
“You rained the question that there
cipally for radio broadcasting stations, of employing musicians, leaving us sgaln
With relation to Stipulation 3 th« fol
may be exceptions why this could not be
because here It says 'whore tho use of In the flame position In connection with
done. We advised you that if exceptions lowing was suggested:
records hoe the result of destroying em the use of electrical transcrlptfonn as we
“In the evept that n sponsored pro
And ourselves in with the phonograph
should develop, to lay them tefore the
ployment opportunities of members.’
gram cannot be put on tho air at'the
industry.
Federation nnd you could roly upon Its
"Now, we believe that the non-employ
exact time allotted to it, an electrical
fairnew* to adjust each individual situsment of union musicians is not due to the
“The American Federation of Musicians
transcription may be made of such
tion in which the necessity to do it had de
program to be put on the air on the
broadcasting of electrical transcriptions, can no longer, without proper regulations,
same day but the American Federa
veloped
but it is rather due to the change in the permit Its inembeis to ipake any
tion of Musicians must immediately
"Now. then, what In your opinion,
theatrical business brought about largely tries! transcriptions or phonograph re
be ndvi89d that such has been made
gentlemen, as to how your industry could
by sound pictures where the music has cordings that can be used In numerous
and the record ot such transcription
employ more musicians? Would you be
must be sent to the American Federa
been recorded on the Aim. Thia hae dts
places at om> and the same time, as In
tion of Musicians to be destroyed.”
kind enough to give us your opinion now
placed undoubtedly many thousands of many places in which they are used em
how many more musicians could bo ob
The Chairman: “At tho conclusion of union musicians.
ployment opportunities for musicians aro
sorbed by your Industry than uro at pres this conference we came to you In good
“Now, our transcription
। destroyed.
ent employed by *me?”
faith and in our humble way we tried
feel has helped to add to the employment
"If the musiclann continue to make reo- k
Mr. Woods: “1 would My this, Mr. to explain the position the musician finds opportunities ot those men who have ords that can bn nned anywhere for any ■
Weber, and I think I made this same himself In and the condition under which
Iwen displaced by the theatre, and we! purpose whatsoever, I will repeal what I
statement tho other day, that It la very he is willing in tho fntnrs to render don’t feel that it Is right that onr busk■ Mid to the broadcasters: You narrow ■
difficult for me* without first consulting service for radio stations or for radio neM should be burdened in any way, ui the Hehl of musicianship, nnd the time
with our stations and studying this prob corporations or servicM tor your Industry it will Imi by this regulation. In order toi will rome when available musical talent
lem from a standpoint of each Individual
for electrical transcriptions, recordings cure the ills brought about by a different will fall tr* be sufficient to keep music at
community that we are interested In as to and radio broadcasting.
Industry, and we believe that tho cure if! its present artistic standard.

The Chairman: “1 can understand why.
Sponsors would perhaps advertise through
newspapers If it were not tor the radio.”
Mr. Bagley: “I think this rule will be
the triumph of hope over experience."
Mr. Woods: "There is no objection on
the part of the National."
The Chairman reads No 11:
“The Federation is ready nnd will
ing to permit transmission of music
made hy its members to a radio sta.
tion which employs an orchestra and
which in addition thereto uses noth
ing but records made by licensed re
cording companies.”
Then No. 12 Is rend:
“All contracts made by members of
the Federation must contain stipula
tions tn accordance with which rec
ords can be made and the stipulations
nnder what conditions the services of
Studio orchestras may be transmitted
to other radio stations.”
The Chairman: "This Ie declaratory.
It Is only a rule which the American
Federation ot Musician» will adopt nnd
which is for the protection of Ruch par
ties as will come to an agreement with
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I n.“We cannot see any appreciable differ as you stated, that we are not here In a
“And It Is very peculiar—and may in not continue to destroy the further em
ence between a library of transcriptions spirit of cooperation. We are. We under terest you—that Independent stations ployment opportunities of musicians.
apd a library of phonograph records. stand your problem. I merely stated which do not belong to networks employ
"If you and the people that want to use
■ ^hereas the use of phonograph records across the .table here that we felt it was relatively more musicians than the net your product can come to some agreement
has a larger field than that of electrical not right for an industry which has come
as to how more musicians—and it must
work affiliates."
transcriptions, nevertheless, in the field In here and line superseded phonograph
The Chairman continued to further ex be a considerable number—can be ab
where electrical transcriptions are used records and has given employment tn plain tbe reasons for our demands, end sorbed in the radio industry, well, our
the result for the musicians is the same as many hundreds or thousands of musi ing by saying:
problem is in a good way to be solved.
If phonograph records were used. Both may
cians, many hundreds of thousands of
“If you are willing to confer with us
“We don’t say to you that you cannot
be played in many places at the name dollars have been spent annually In this to the end that the problem may best be make any electrical transcriptions. We
time, they may be dubbed to make new
work, which otherwise would be nn ad solved, wo are willing to do so. Of course don’t say to the recording companies,
I records and be used over and over again. ditional fee to the musicians, should be you are the Judges whether or not you ’You cannot make any records.’ We are
Ths only difference is that at times an
taken up and made more burdensome to nre willing to do so.”
simply saying to you as well as them that
electrical transcription Is made for an
the transcription makers.
Then Mr. Sprague made the observation as a labor organization we have a right
individual sponsor to be used once and
“Now, originally, when broadcasting that they are ready to continue tbe con to decldi for ourselves under what condi
Is then deetroyed, that is, it is not placed started, It was only a question—there was sideration of the Federation’s propositions tions the musicians should continue to
in a library to be used for purposes al- only the live talent and the phonograph and their desire was to cooperate.
make transcriptions and records.”
- ready explained, and to which we object.
records; most every station used only
Mr. Kendriok: “In that thought I
After this all the stipulations were con
- “Even if an electrical transcription Is phonograph records. As soon as it got sidered seriatum with explanations made thoroughly concur with you, Mr. Weber,
I made tor an Individual sponsor, it can be out of the experimental stage, it was by the Chairman and Board in reference on the theory and practice of regulations,
qsed in numerous places at one and the gradually superseded bylive talent. Later to each of them.
and that thought that I injected a mo
same time.
on the transcription makers conceived the
During these discussions the opinions ment ago was more in the form of an
> .“Electrical transcriptions, phonograph idea ot a better type of record, one more of the electrical transcription and phono explanation to distinguish between the
recordings, do take the place of musicians suitable to broadcasting, and that is when graph manufacturers clashed.
library use and the sponsor transcription
that otherwise would be employed. This the transcription companies came into the
Finally Mr. Kendrick, manufacturer of use and what is the normal procedure In
I is the problem which the Federation must
field, and they have given employment, electrical transcriptions, made the follow that respect. But we are quite in accord
solve And for this reason wo have re- employment which is new employment, to ing observations:
with you in the matter of introducing
j quested you gentlemen to sit with us and musicians, not taking it away from musi
regulations that will be beneficial to you.”
“For the benefit of the Board, let me
try to help us find a solution of our prob- cians, but giving added employment.
The Chairman: "Well, what, in your
say that the legitimate transcription com
iNn It is not our Intention to destroy
“As far as the dubbing of transcriptions
opinion, should -meh regulations be?”
pany which makes sponsored programs
your Industry, but It also is not our in- Ip concerned, we are not doing any dub
Mr. Kendrick: “I think that you are
for advertisers, performs in that capacity
| tention to continue making records un bing. We are not interested In it, and you
approaching that here in your discussion.
and In exactly the same status a network
less their use Is regulated so as not to have a regulation against the dubbing of
I can understand the objections that some
functions. In other words, a group of
L destroy our employment opportunities.
records, which we are in accord with.“
of the transcription representatives here
musicians
employed
by an advertiser is
r • “I think our position has been sufflHe was answered as follows:
have Introduced In connection with the
placed on a particular program or series
i clently explained. If you gentlemen do
The Chairman: “The reason why I
indiscriminate or uncontrolled use of
of programs. Now, another advertiser
not desire to help us solve our problem, challenged your right to protest, was that
phonograph records. If it is possible for
employs an entirely different number ot
then, you leave us only one alternative,
you to work with the record manufac
it the Federation heeded your protest it
I ^>d I hope that wo may not have to take would agree that it had no right to make musicians for his series of programs, and turers in controlling their use, 1 am sure
as
a
result
of
that
in
the
course
of
a
I ipcoursi* to same.
rules and regulations to govern its mem
that that controlled use will not seriously
1 . “You aay that you protest against the bers. Now, these regulations will become year’s time a great many and quite a
handicap the operations of tho transcrip
number
of
different
groups
of
musicians
I Federation Insisting upon regulations ap the law of our organization and will b?
tion business, and frankly, I have not
plying to musicians serving your indua- binding upon alt Its members. We have a and a great number of musicians are em yet in my own mind discovered how a
I try. You are an attorney. It is news to perfect right to adopt and enforce them. ployed throughout the year which are not record which is manufactured for home
the same normally."
I me that an employer can protest to a
“I attempted to make It perfectly clear
use generally can be controlled. There
The Chairman: “You mean to tell us may be some solution of that offered to
I labor organisation as to the regulation
that whether the phonograph records are
I of the conditions under which their mem
substituted for electrical transcriptions or that because sponsors come to you and you, and if there is some restriction placed
desire to have their programs made, and
bars are willing to render aervicea. After electrical transcriptions are substituted
in the control of that I am sure it will
I all, to decide upon such regulations 1« for any other method of recording, th<* each sponsor employs different musicians, not handicap the transcription business.”
that
for
that
reason
the
electrical
tran

the inherent right of a labor organiza unfavorable result for the musicians will
The Chairman: "Well, isn’t this a ques
scription companies employ more musi
tion, and we will not for one moment con- always be the same.
tion merely of interest to the Federation
cians than others would? Are you willing
I elder any suggestion that wo have no
and th<> phonograph recording com
"Your attention must also be called to
to confine yourself to making transcrip
I auch right
panies?”
the fact that the few musicians that are
tions
that
sponsors
want?
”
I
“We are not protesting to you gentle- employed to make electrical transcriptions
Mr. Kendrick: "I think so, yes.”
Mr. Kendrick: “You are Introducing
mon as to anything that you would like are a mere handful compared with those
The Chairman: “Therefore, we cannot
I to do or want to do In or for your In who would be employed were such tran another question. Now, I was going to
discuss it with you, because you do not
dustries If you have rules and regula- scriptions not made. If I remember cover the other question which you havo
| Hons which regulate the conditions In rightly, you also made a statement that if raised, and that is in connection with the represent the phonograph industry."
Mr. Kendrick: "We not being in that
I jmur Indust rlen which arc dtsadvantageons tho electrical transcriptions would not be production of library recordings. In the
I to the musicians, we certainly have the made some other form or means of course of our experience in the produc industry believe with you we cannot In
L. sight to say to you that we do not care making recordings would be used or your tion of library records we have used troduce any suggestions. I hope, how
67 different groups of musicians through ever, that some distinguishing regulation«
[ tq work tor you; equally, if matters are eponeors would not use any at all.
out that period. In other words, there is may be arrived at.”
1 reversed, we cannot force you to em“Well, gentlemen, that is n risk we of
Mr. Valentino: “I say, regarding tho
a turnover in that respect wherein we
ploy us.
the American Federation of Musicians
| “Now, we came here in absolute good are willing to take. If the radio Industry maintain in tbe catalogue all the time— use of phonograph records by broadcast
The Chairman: “Let me ask you this ing stations, that is not up to the re
I foith. and I havo no doubt but that you cannot absorb any more musicians than it
the name thing. I don’t blame you has, then, we are willing to make the question: For how long a period do you corders. They will find u way into the
I people tor not wanting your Industries sacrifice and to forego the employment emplcy each group? Agreeing that you broadcasting stations, anyway."
The Chairman: “Why should we dis
I disturbed In the event that the present
that we now have in tho making of elec have 76 weeks of employment, and each
week you employ different musicians; so cuss that matter at all? It is a question
I conditions prevailing therein are xatln- trical transcriptions or recordings or oven
L factory to you, no more ho than we would Huch as we have In the radio industry. I each group only plays once in 70 weeks. between your Industry and the radio
How does that solve the problem to create industry.”
I Mkr to have that done to ue if conditions
“An electrical transcription can trans
Thereafter reading of the stipulations
. were satisfactory to us. But with us 11 mit music over the radio to ten million more employment for musicians?”
I becomes a question of bread and butter, listeners at one and the same time. This
Mr. Kendrick: "No, because there Is was continued:
Explanations were made to the confer
employment for our members, a
transcription Is made by a handful of a constant run ot the various groups in
question ot the future of musicianship musicians. If its use would be regulated, production all the time. Now, that results ence concerning all of them and the manu
«nd a question of the standard ot music the probability is that more musicians and has resulted so far in the yearly em facturers present participated in the dis
tn this country. Unless wo can solvo the would be employed, not tn the making of ployment running into a considerable cussion. During the meeting it was agreed
that the rules would not go into effect
I problem, and we request you again to try
transcriptions but in thr places where amount of money. While it is true that
' to help us solve It, tho only alternative same are used.
that employment is usually at one point until September 16th, the date set for the
I the Federation will have la that its mem—for example, in New York City, let us continuation of our meetings with the
“I have to make an explanation to you
tno longer play for recording or
say—It Is also true that It reaches a num broadcasters.
as to the conditions of the radio and re
During the discussions the question
scription companies until it Is solved.
ber of stations throughout the country,
I The same thing applies to tho radio In cording Industry insofar as same affect which, in their use, might permit you to arose as to when and where are music
the musicians. Let us consider a radio
further advance your plans for re-em machines in competition with musicians
station. It may or may not belong to a
*
t
ployment If that use is not restricted too and destroy their employment opportuni
|k “That Is all I can say to you, sir.“
network. It has filtered into it music from
ties? It was pointed out that the Federa
E After this, the question was raised restaurants, hotels and cafes, which costs much."
tion would have no objection if music
The
Chairman:
"Now,
Mr.
Kendrick,
whether this was a conference between the station nothing. For the last 15 years
(slot) machines are used tn places where
the
Federation
assumes
the
most
liberal
(he Federation and tho electrical tran from three to five thousand musicians
otherwise no musicians could 1ms em
scription manufacturers or a conference have given to the radio station such music attitude to restrict nothing, only to regu ployed.
late conditions in a general way so that
between the Federation, tho electrical
free of charge. We hold that this had
Mr. Petrillo interpreted the statement
transcription and phonograph recording something to do with the radio Industry more musicians are employed in the radio that we have to be satiated that these
I manufacturers. Thu electrical tranacrlp' developing to tho wonderful dimensions industry.”
machines are never in competition with
tion manufacturers stated that their prob it has. Music was tor a long time inex
Mr. Kendrick: "Yes, sir."
musicians.
lem was unique, therefore they would like pensive to It
Then the question of European records
The Chairman: "We are not asking that
tc bs present st all conferences snd the'
“In addition to that the station re the electrical tranecrlption corporations was brought up.
Chairman advised that they had a perfect
ceives network programs from key sta should go out of business, or that the
Mr. Murdoch: “The other day someone
tions. Eighty-eeven per cent of all sta phongraph companies should do so. We suggested that Brunswick imports a lot
, Mr. Sprague (manufacturer of trautions fill tho remainder of their programs are only saying that the Federation will of European records. Sofnebody around
feripttona) then made the following ob- with electrical transcriptions and reeord- and does insist upon ths regulating of the table her« casually said they thought
•• "vatiuM: ''Mr. Weber, I want Io correct:
Inga made by our member«, and aa a re tho use ot electrical transcriptions and
the Brunswick Company had control, for
^■y impression you may have of feeling. sult employ no musicians.
phonograph records so that same should instance, of British Guards records and
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that sort of thing. Is there very much ot merely sitting In. The meeting adjourned
we agreed with tbe radio Industry, are I Il seems to mo that is the logical way to
that?”
with the understanding that the entire final insofar ns our Federation Is con proceed, the practical way lo go about It.“
Afr. Altschuler: “Insofar as Brunswick
question regarding recordings, more es
cerned, nnd will likewise have to apply
Mr. Egner: “I have done all tho tout
nnd Columbia records are concerned, 90 specially stipulation No. 9, should be held
lo the transcription Industry ,
ing for the transcription people. Have
per cent of them are composed of classical
In abeyance until September 16th and
“Now, all we can do is to say lo you
you anything further to nay. Mr. Ken
recordings and band recordings. There in
that only the manufacturers ot the phono gentlemen, 'This Is the premise on which drick?"
we nre willing tn proceed; these are the I
very little popular stuff.”
graph recordings should confer with the
The Chairman: “Did I understand you
Mr. Murdoch: “In that case nre the American Federation of Musicians.
conditions under which our members are to nay you cannul mention the spécifié
records imported or the master rec
The meetlug of August 3rd was one be willing to continue lo render services exception because you have not agreed
id
ords?”
tween the electrical transcription manu for you? You have, the same as the phono among yourselves?'
Mr. Altschuler: “We press them here.” facturers und the Federation. The record graph corporations and tho radio Indus- I
Afr. Egner: “That Is right, We do not
The Chairman: “What is th« percentage ers had a right to Hit In as hud Ihe elec try, until September 16th to consider the
know exactly what we want to say to you
of European records as compared with trical transcription manufacturers.
matter
on some of these points.”
American records that are used’”
At thi1- meeting. James J. Baldwin, Ihe
“What you ask of us now is that we
The Chairman: “How would you like it
Afr. Altschuler: “It is less than 8 per President of the NAB was also present
should continue the consideration of the if wo proceeded in this way. we advise
cent.”
Representatives of the network corpora .-tipulationa on which we are in practical I you under what conditions we are willing
The Chairman: “That brings us to the tions, the National and Columbia wore agreement with other industries, und ex to render services for you and you thrasM
question that these record' are not made present al practically all tbe meeting*,
empt transcription manufacturers from
it out among yourselves as to your posi
by members of the Federation but they that is, those with Ihe radio broadcasters, them Now, If that Is tn be. we of the tion in the matter and on September 16th
may be sold to radio stations to which the electrical transcription and phono Federation liave no other alternative ex we will know whether you desire »he
wo say that unless the records used in graph recording manufacturers.
cept to hold It a foregone conclusion that services of our members or not. Is that'
w
these stations are made by members of
where the conditions In Industries as far clear?”
This meeting was called to order and
the Federation, and the stations employ the Chairman made the following state as they affect the musicians, are alike,
Afr. Egner: “There can’l be any objec
musicians in addition thereto, we don’t ment: “Gentlemen, yesterday, we had con our organization cannot agree upon dif tion to that at all, Mr. Welter, if yoiF
fi
work for them either directly or Indl- ferences with the recording companies.” ferent conditions with one industry than would like to proceed that way?
rectiy. Now, are these European records
After some Introductory remarks by the it has agreed upon with another.
Thereupon the Chairman read all the
“You say that you are willing to con stipulations and made explanations ott
sold to radio stations?”
Chairman, Mr. Egner stated the follow
p
Afr. Altschuler: 'No, we have never Ing:
sider these stipulations with the reserva each one of them.
made It a practice of selling records to
Mr. Egner: “Mr. Weber, a substantial tion that those you think unacceptable to
During the reading of these stipula4
radio stations.”
number of electrical transcription manu you you desire further time to consider tions, tho question of tho responsibility oil
The Chairman: ‘To whom are they facturers were present nt a meeting which or to make counter-propositions to us. I
the recording manufacturers to sponsor off
J
consumed the better part of yesterday, am sorry, this you should have proposed
radio station« was fully gone Into.
sold?”
Mr. Altschuler. “Home consumers;
subsequent to our meeting in the morning. long ago. I am willing to take up the
As a result, the position of the Fedenwt 1
home users."
Unfortunately, there could not be present matter with our Board, nnd see what con tion in reference thereto was fully nab
plained to them. Tho following are ex
The Chairman: “And to dance halls?” I those individuals who were also interested clusion they will arrive at. Supposing you
Afr. Altschuler: “Not to danceii because I In Ihe phonograph record situation be-' are unwilling to meet some of th« condi cerpts of th" records of this discussion: >
it is mostly classical music and dancers cause they were at a meeting at that time. tions or agree to some of the stipulations
Mr. Ebenstein: “That brings bp a mat«1
do not use classical music.”
“We attempted during Ric afternoon to which the phonograph corporations ter thal was discussed yesterday because
Afr. Murdoch: “The reason I raised the | and a part of yesterday evening to con have already agreed. We could not poa
there were some transcription companie*
point, Just about two or three weeks ago I
sider nnd digest the principles that ware sibly modify them for you and hold them
who produce or transcribe shows under *
binding on the phonograph corporations. contract with an advertiser or an adver
was traveling along in my car and I I outlined in tho stipulations which you
.
heard one of our parasite stations, 1
had previously read to ur with tho This would be out of the question.”
tising agency. The advertising agency*
Afr. Egner: “I think we all thoroughly owns the «hows, hires all tho people, andl
mean by that one of the stations that do I thought that we might come back this
not use musicians at all. announce that I morning and be prepared to conclusively appreciate that, Mr. Weber. As a matter
uses the facilities of the recording com-*
they had a flock of new records of n I discuss these things wtth you and com of fact, we tn Ihe transcription group puny to produce tho show. Tho master*
were not conscious of any difference In
European library and that they were go- I plete our discussions this morning.
are turned over to tho agency and the r*«
Ing to play those now. From what I
“I regret to say to you we were un our fundamental procedure from that cording company has no control of th*
know about them, they bought those able to do that, first, because there were which you adopted with tho radio broad transcription beyond that point. HoW’
across the counter and then they sell them I certain people not present who nhonld casting companies the other day. I believe should that bo treated?"
•
to a sponsor in «pot announcements, and have been present, and, second, because there has been a sufficiently thorough diaThe Chairman: "Tho recording com»1
these
stipulations
that
very fine records they were.”
time did not permit harmonizing all of cussion of all of
pany can say to tho agency or lo th*
wc understand, if nut in the complete de -sponsor, ‘we have mado these recording*
Afr. Wallerstein: “We control the mas- I our voices nn all of the subjects. The
tail, we certainly understand the funda- under these conditions? Wi- have u con*
ters absolutely. Suppose we agree to sell group asked me to say to you while they
those only to radio stations that are in are in disagreement on many points, there mentals of each. and I think we quite tract with the Federation and wo will not
is a very common agreement on the one thoroughly appreciate you are not going I make any recording in violation of th«
agreement with the American Federation
of Musicians?”
, I point of attempting to work the problem to differentiate between one branch of I contract or understanding with tho AmerK
The Chairman: “You say the master I ouI In accordance with the principles you the industry aud another. Certainly there can Federation of Musicians.
record is pressed in Europe. Do many of I have outlined, but we would like to have can be no objection on our part to a cun- I
“That wan discussed with tho phond*
such master records eventually find their I a continuation on this subject until such sideration of your stipulations. '
graph companies because they do th«
“The electrical transcription people I
I time as Is convenient so that we may
way into commerce In thin country?”
same thing?
al
would nsk to have more time before we
Mr. Diamond: “No, sir; it Is Impos- I have further discussions and, particularly,
Mr. Ebenstein: “Supposing that I* donef
get
down
to
finally
agreeing
with
you
on
slble.”
we may have opportunity to thrash out
In good faith and subsequently the adP
Afr. Wallerstein: “We have control of detailed phases of tl with your sub-com certain of the principles.”
vurtlser violates that agreement nnd fuK
the label. No label can come Into thi I mittee in the interval.
The Chairman: “Well, It leaves us In
nishos the recordings to the station* wh*
country without our permission.”
“With that in mind. 1 think it wou’d the position, by reason ot tho present de
aro not licensed?”
Mr. Murdoch: “You remember, Mr. I be perfectly agreeable to everyone present
velopment of negotiations wc had with
The Chairman: “Then wc go to th*
Chairman, I sent you a program of people I it you read the stipulations provided you other Industrie», that we will have to ad
running a dance in quite a large hall in I do not expect us this morning to finally vise the transcription corporation, ‘This radio station with whom we may have *
Toronto. It said. ‘Dunce to Lombardo and conclusively settle on them.”
la the premise upon which we are willing contract through n network or otherwis*
and all the big hands Regular program
The Chairman: “That would in * meas
to agree with you that musicians should nnd «Imply say, ’we will not play for sue*
ntation if such recordings are used? IF
25 cents? The records were never In ure, at least, make our deliberation* this consider to render service* for you, and
the
advertiser breaks his contract, wltl
1 morning valueless or useless.”
tended to be used In that way.”
it you advise us that you cannot agree
I
Mr. Egner: “Mr. Weber, to the extent to Ihom, then we simply feel that we yon and you have a contract with us, w#
Mr. Diamond: “That is unusual."
Mr. Bagley: “I was In a Hollywood that your considerations yesterday may cannot com« to an agreement with you have of course the duty of trying to pnF
>4
theatre where they had a very large radio have modified or changed the stipula- and our members cannot work for you? It tect you?
Afr. Ebenstein: "Then It would be tbtff
in the lobby In the theatre and they fur lions—
will como down to that.
nished music bet ween acts.”
"Now, will you toll me what particular tho responsibility is not upon tho record?
The Chairman: “You nay ‘may have
lug company provided it entered Into d
Mr. Kapp: “Won’t the solution of this been modified? I understand?'
stipulations that we propused to you you
contract in good faith lo follow up the
stipulation No. 9 on the agenda help us
desire
to
have
more
time
to
consider?
”
Afr. Egner: "We would'like to hear
T
solve these abuses which we know exist that.”
Mr. Egner: “There are u number of execution of that contract?”
nnd whieh up to this time we hav« been
The
Chairman;
"If
responsible
uponThe Chairman: "To speak in the ver types of transcription rompante* whose
unable to correct?"
operating circumstance* differ from each aura and advertising itaenden come to yoi
The Chairman: "Wo are here to help nacular, you are not ready u yet to agree other. Wc were unable yesterday to com to make u recnrdlne of tha kind under, !
you and you to help n» to correct this with the Federation tw to the stipulations pletely harmonize those points of view so discussion, you advise them of the condk
under which its members would make
situation, it being understood that all of
that we find ourselves at the moment un tions under which the recording is to b*
ua will do so under the rules of our own electrical transcriptions. You had oppor able to present n common front to you on
made nnd If they violate that understand
tunity
to
consider
the
stipulation*
and
organization."
Inc with you. then you turn to us nnd try « I
ne vers I of the fundamentals.
you
request
further
time.
Now,
such
1*
to adjust the mutter ar far aa ft possibly J
Afr. Diamond: “Our procedure ia we
“
Let
me
for
example
cite
one
concrete
can be adjusted. Ot course If a recording !!
atand adjourned to the 16th of September not the situation with the phonograph re example, the question of re-recording. 1
company would not act In good faith)
and in the meantime we appoint n com cording Industry, nnd necessarily if wc think the entire group aro of one mind
mittee to discuss with you stipulation would agree with you gentlemen to pro that the promiscuous re-recording of which in nol to be iiiwumed, I hen thep (
ceed in the manner as you indicate, wa
I could of course take orders for recording* J
No. 9."
would have to give to the phonograph In musical programs is to be avoided, We and say tn their customers. 'All right w*
The Chairman: "Yes, give us advance terest* the same opportunity.
are in agreement with you on that, but
ran only make I bees n-tordinga under ce*l |
notice when you desire to see ns."
“That would only moan an indefinite then, on the other hand, certain of the
tutu conditions, but after you have them* I
Thereupon tho meeting adjourned.
companies
have
some
specific
exceptions
delay and we would get nowhere. Now,
we are not responsible tor what you d*
we oat in session here now for ten or which they believe that If given time they
with them' It all eumen down to t
could persuade yon should be made in tho
The meeting of August 2nd was to be twelve days. We went through the *Upu
question uf good faith."
one between the Federation and the tran lations a number ot times. We asked you way of exception* to the rule.”
Mr Ebenstein; "We wanted to appria* , j
The Chairman: "Why not proceed in
scription as well as the phonograph manu gentlemen to consider them and now In
I you of th* condit lunn that axfated”
facturers. During the meeting it de sofar as the Federation I* concerned, w* the manner wo proceeded before, by read
The Chairman: Wo ar* well aware ot
veloped Into one between the Federation are in this position: Th* stipulation* to ing the stipulation* and then mentioning
and th« phum«raph i« aiding uumufau- which we agreed with the phonograph tho specific exception* that you think aro I It That I* tho reason wo considered it*
Mr. Egner: "Will the secretary suppl/ I
turers, the electrical transcriptton peupio recording compani«* and tho** to which Mecewary and than let u* think It over? I
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. j----------------------------------------------------------pa with copies of what you read no that
r do not need to rely on our note«?”
. The Chairman: “Certainly,”
Thereafter he continued reading the
stipulations concerning recorders which
have already been enumerated in the be
ginning of this report.
■ During the debate that ensued, the fol
lowing statements were made:
Mr Lyon: "There are occasions when
a performing artist of a program wish««
to preserve that program tor himself nnd
his family. Now. obviously that arttet
could not sing alone by himself on Iha
program and we cannot receive Just the
vole* of the artist and leave the orchestra
out. The orchestra will obviously appear
mi the record and he may want, as nometimea happens, 25 copies of the record to
dintribute to his friends“
The Chairman: “There should appear
on tbe record what use 1« to ho made nf
tt. If the artist wants to keep It «s un
heirloom tor hl« family, the Federation
would not object. However, we object to
such records finding their way into com
merce, dubbed and then used tor com
mercial recordings. However, this nil
comes under the question to be considered
with the question of audition«, nnd, th«
keeping of records by manufacturer* tor
filing purposes."
Then continuing, ih« Chairman Mid:
"During our recent convention, we hail
a concert by a fine orchestra. Tho Na
tional Broadcasting Company sent its
principal musical director to lead the orehestrn. Naturally there wn« a hook-up
ever the National Network. 1
quested to address the audience, which I
did. Two wc«Xa thereafter, I received
a notice from a recording company that it
I desired a record of my address they
W«» ready to sell mo ono. I was not asked
Whether the record could be made. They
made name without authorisation. This
| to also done with music, and this we ob-
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how tar It will go along the line, but we I contract with a sponsor to furnish the I with a committee of the affiliates, with the
will have to do that. You have to have services of Johnny Jonos' orchestra on n radio corporations which formed the net
Bomcbcdy so the industry could go on
works and controlled Its key stations, as
transcription- Is there ever nn occasion
about its business. Just as was explained
where the Johnny Jones' orchestra can well as with representatives of electrical
a moment ago, our contracts with broad not come to Chicago where your plant transcriptions and phonograph recording
casting companies I speaking nf Chicago)
is located and you receive it by remote manufacturera, will be explained.
have been In force 10 or 12 years. We can- I control, by wire? Is there ever such an in
not wait until the contract expires be- I stance?”
1
CHAPTER II.
fore we hoth want to make changes. The I
Mr. Egner: "There have been clrcum- I
During (be Interval before further nego
same thing applies here. We probably I stances ot that sort, yes.”
tiations with the representatives of the
will throw out 75 per cent, of the propoelMr. Kerngood: “Now then, In an occa radio Industry and the Individual broad
tlons we make here. Who knows?”
sion ot that sort where you have remote I caster* a* well ah représentai Ives of the
The Chairman continued reading:
control is I hero ever an occasion where I transcription und phonograph recording
you use the services of those not in your I rompu nies, u survey was taken by un to
"Members of the Federation will
only make records under contracts
I establishment making the record?”
1 ascertain Ihe conditions in which locate,
containing the stipulations read to
Mr. Egner: "No, the National Broad- I Insofar as employment hy radio stations
you."
casting will produce a program made in I was concerned, found themselves. The In
"That Is understood ”
this building. The actual recording of I formation gained was highly Important In
Then the question oft he relative value I
that program is taking place in the RCA I further conferences.
of electrical transcriptions or phonograph I
In the following, you will find tho re
records wa» considered at length and I Victor Studios at 24th Street. The two of
them are connected by a line. In the port of the activities of the Board aud the
finally the following observations were
made concerning tbo matter by the Chair- | course of their conversation, tbe Chair- I subcommittee appointed by it separately
reported.
man read thi- following stipulation;
man*
They held their conferenceK on inter
"The making of records taken from
The Chairman: “As to the superiority
mingling and sometimes on the same date.
the air with or without the knowl
of an electrical transcription over a phono- I
edge of the musicians is not agreed to
I To report thereon in sequence of the dates
graph recording, 1 would ask you gentle- I
by the Federation.”
would not represent a clear picture of the
men as representatives of your industries I
The Chairman continues:
continuity of tho progress of their efforts,
lo take up that matter among yourselves.” I
"Of course, I hia is understood os a mat- ] therefore this report will first treat with
Mr. Ebenstein: "Mr. Weber, we may
the meetings of the Board and then with
ho nb1o tn suggest to you by nur next ter of course. It pertains to the pilfer
Ing and stealing of music for recording I those of tho sub-committee.
meeting an alternate plan which we upDuring this time tho President of the
proved. 1 have in mind wo could submit I purposes We intend to turn to Congress I
to you at the time we ask for clearance I for relief which will be helpful to the I Federation held conferences with and
of a record a script of a record which you I legitimate recording companies and tran- I made explanations concerning the position
of the Federation to scores of individual
can file and, if that Is not sufficient, you scriptlon companies an well.”
All Htlpulatfons In reference to Iran- I broadcasters who had been induced by
can apply to the licensee for n copy of
Bcrlptions as already elsewhere referred I their networks to come to New York to
tho record und then you will have it for
to and quoted in this report, were then seek first hand information concerning
that purpose.”
the demands nnd Intentions ot the Fed
The Chairman: "Supposing you make again read and Arguments ensued on
eration. Those conferences continued dur
overy one of them.
a record for a sponsor. I assume that
The outstanding stipulation, namely I ing six weeks and up to tho time that
the sponsor te the owner of tho master I
record and of all the pressing from same. that there is no objection against record conferences with representatives of the
Do you retain a copy of (hat record in I Ings for home use or tn their use for any I radio industry and the Board were re
| purposes outside of the United States and I sumed.
your own files?”
Of the many verbal skirmishes which
Canada, was again rend. (Note: This was I
Mr. Ebenstein: “Yes.”
developed during these conferences, no
The Chairman: "So you would be in a dom> to emphasize that it was not the in- I
tent of the Federation to Interfere with II report could possibly be made us same
position at all times lo furnish us with a
the non-commercial use of recorded music II would become too voluminous for any
copy
of
it
if
necessary?"
I In reference to the control of recordings
,
as tor instance in homes, schools, etc.) I practical purpose.
Mr. Ebenstein: "Yes, sir.”
/ and the future modifications of contracts
One of these, however, is here related
' if entered Into, the following observations
Mr. Field: “It seems to me without Therefore It was agreed to continue the I
even coming to the transcription com conferences after September 16th, 1937, I lor no other purpose except to illustrate
were made:
the humorous conclusions that at least
Mr. Ebenstein: “We were confused panies you could get a copy of those press- I the date <et on which the radio corpora- I
tione should report to the Federation and I one broadcaster hnd come to about tho
Ings
hy
writing
tn
the
stations.
”
yesterday (Note: Speaking of the stipu
matter. He approached the President hy
Mr. Kendrick: "Not in all case*. Radio I the Federation to report to th» radio cor
lation which had lb« control of all rec
naying that hr represented one of the
ord* tor Ita purpose). 1« It satisfactory stations aro not privileged to release Iran- poral ions the reault of the survey made
by each concerning the conditions in each \ larger station« nnd if the Federation tried
to you or Is it your purpose to have us scrlptlons without our consent.”
to make any trouble concerning the man
Individual jurisdiction of the Federation
submtl «ach release and get a clearance on
The Chairman: "That would be im- 1
ner in which he maintained same, he
that release (of records) and that te the practicable for reason* too obvious to ex In which a broadcasting station or studio
would simply turn tbe key in the door
Is
maintained.
•nd of that, subject to our performance plain."
I
All the foregoing to reported so thal you and close his station. He was asked how
of the other conditions nf the agreement,
Continuing, tho Chairman read the fol I may form your own opinion concerning
many musicians he employed. He anour monthly report to you of each booking
lowing:
«wnred none. Whereupon he was advised
I the Immensity nf the proposition of regu
of each release?”
tbat the Federation wouldn’t care a H----I luting the Hervlces of our members tn
"Members of the Federation will nol
The Chairman: "You advise us of tha
render services at any place where
radio stations and causing the radio In ot * lot if he closed hi* station. How
amount nf recording* you have mad*. At
records of any kind are used, whether
dustry to employ more musicians und, ever, during thane conference« many
they are new or library records, un
th* same tima also Inform us of what each
I as tar as possible to do so, tn stations broadcasters who attended agreed that
less some agreement exists with the
record contains. After you advised us of
we hnd a problem and expressed willingI wherein formerly more were employed.
employer using the records that mu«II
that, you can release the record to the
clans br also employed In addition
new to help to solvo it.
You have of course realized, after reud
market with the understanding that it tt
thereto,"
Tn the interim the affiliate« of the nelIng all the foregoing, that our efforts lo
to mad* for a sponsor that you advise him
works held two conferences in New York
“Now, gentlemen, this is only declnrn
place musicians in radio stations were
of the conditions under which the record
tory. We cannot go to n sponsor who de first and foremost confined to that part of nt which the demands of the Federation
was made.
were taken under ndvlce. The last con
sires to use records and say, ‘You cannot I the industry which Is known an the trans
"Now, if you must r*t*a«c such record use records unleu you employ musicians.* I continental network* (National, Columbia ference appointed a committee constetlng
immediately, advise us. and. so long as il However, we can say to you ‘Records, if
and Mutual) and which through their of Mesure. William S Hedges, chairman;
to mad« under the conditions to which we to bo uved by an employer who does not I affiliate«, do represent the majority of the Mark Etheridge, Samuel R. Rosenbaum,
' agree, there will he no objection. We employ musicians, we aro no longer will
John J. Gillen, Jr., Emllu J. Gough,
more important radio ntations.
have no desire to place you in a position
ing to make,’ and we can also say to
This complete« Chapter I of the report. I George W Naughton, Jr^ L. I) Wilson
to have to send us a notice of each in you, ’one ot the union conditions under I I am sure yo.u will find Chapters II and I and John Shephard, 3rd, for the purpose
dividual record, so we agreed you send
which we make a record la that the sama I III highly interesting a* the complication« of negotiating a contract with the Fed
‘ un notice ot your records from week to
eratton.
I week, and at tha same time furnish us should only be sold to or used by an em I explained proved no serlouH thal it often I
On September 16th, our Executive
ployer who employs musician«.’
I appeared that our effort * to nettle the marwith a catalogue of your library records
“So this is a question of how your
tor without causing our member«, who Board convened and met with the com
“Now, If we eome lo aome agreement wares should be transmitted to yonr cus
wore working, a tremendous loss through mittee of the affiliates. Mr. Rosenbaum
and meet again next year, no doubt thoro tomer«. It 1« not a question between said
I the calling of a strike, would como to acted a* the spokesman for the latter nnd
will be certain things you will ask us to
stated that tho total number of network
customer and the Federation. I state hero I naught.
do and others we may ask you to do, all without any equivocation that the matter
Our intention, as you have of course stations is 257, nine of which aro key sta
tor our mutual benefit. We cannut cover, cannot be regulated by the Federation in
%
neon, was to reach the networks through tions.
to the beginning, in a wide field of this any other way and those ot yon who aro
their affiliates ns we had a right to ns(Note: A key station is a station which
kind, every separate item conclusively
learned in tho law and give It mature sum» that they had common interests.
Is generally owned and controlled by the
I That (u absolutely Impossible Here te
consideration will readily understand However, approaching and solving the Columbia or National and in which pro
(k where Ih* element ot good faith again en
why. Wc are not interjecting ourselves problem in this manner was found Impos grams originate which are transconti
nental in their nature, such ae symphony
ters Into our discussions and possible
between yourselves and your customers;
sible as the affiliate* of the networks,
programs ot large orchestras, etc. These
K •grenmont.”
'
wo aro not Interjecting ourselves between that is, the independent broadcaster«, ab key station* nre situated in New York,
E Mr. Petrillo: "Of necoiudty, we are go tho radio stations nnd Its affiliated sta
solutely refused tn make common cause Chicago and Los Angeles.)
ing to have to establish a recording de tions. but we do say we are only willing with the networks in same and Insisted
He said that representatives of 160 sta
partment right here tn New York, New to make records under certain conditions, upon speaking for themselves. Of course tions attended their first conference
York will have one. Somebody in thal de
and wo say to tho radio stations we aro umbrage could not he taken against this which elected the committee for which he
- partmenl will be designated tn have willing to work for them, under certain position. Wo were ready and willing to spoke; that thereafter a second conference
Tower. There will be somuhndy there *t
conditions. This wo havo a right to do.” give them the opportunity to speak for was held which was attended by 200 rep
an time* to deliver th« massaga to."
In the course of further debate, tho themselves eo an to come to some under
resentatives of stations either in person
I Mr. Kendrick- "The same thing will he
following questions were asked:
standing with the Federation about the or by proxy. Tbs committee was au
scpplemented in Chicago?"
Mr. Kerngood: "May I ask a question,
matter.
thorised to confer with the Executive
‘ Mr. PetrUler"! suppose I do nol know
pieaM* I want you to assume you have a
Ln the following chapter our negotiation* Board ot tho Federation tor the purpose
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Seventeen

From then on. the affiliates negotiated I
Now, Therefore. It Is Hereby Resolved: ecuttve Board remained adamant and
of having musicians employed In the
finally in Heu of the original demands of
radio industry. The Board advised this with the Federation through their at- I
I. The Independent Radio Networks
the Federation concerning arbitration and
committee that at least 33,0(10,000 should torney, Mr. Sol Rosenblatt.
Affiliates hereby reiterate their approval
During the numerous meetings which I ,of the formula whereby during the suc our obligations to the American Federa
he expended by the radio Industry each i
next followed between Ihe International ceeding
,
year in excess of the money which the
two-year period, such affiliates tion ot Labor, the following was agreed
combined stations had thus far expended. I Executive Board, the affiliates and repro- aro
.
to nnd appears lu Schedule A as para
to spend for the services ot UnInn
Thal this money should bo used as much I sentatives of tbe key stations (tbe Na Musicians an amount ot not leas than graph 18 thereof: 18. Federation, sub
ns possible for musicians regularly cm- tional and Columbia), tbe major por- ।One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dol ject to tho provisions of Article 19 hereof
ployed and thereafter termed as, and held, tions of the arguments made on behalf lars (31,600,000) per annum, In excess of and subject to Its obligations to the Anierlof tho affiliates were mad«« by their at- the amount so spent by them during the ran Federation of Labor, by its approval
to be staff musicians.
In answer the committee of affiliates torneya Before these meetings were held, I year beginning September 1, 1936 and end and delivery of the annexed agreement,
stated that they had authority to nego- I Attorney Rosenblatt conferred with the I ing August 31, 1937, and providing fur for nnd on behalf of the Local Union,
Hate an agreement with the Federation I President of the Federation solely for I ther, that the Aggregate of such expendi and the Local Union which Is a party to
hut (hat they had no right to bind the I the purpose» of amending tho agreement I tures by Affiliates ae a group, should not
the annexed agreement, both obligate
affiliates as the agreement would have to I to meet, if possible, the objections raised be less than Three Million Dollars ($3,000, t hemselves for the full, due and complete
be ratified by them- that their greatest I by the affiliates, and these conferences I 000) per annum.
performance thereof, nnd agree thnt there
continued for many days and an untold
will be no stoppage of work so long us
difficulty was to find a practical method
II. The Independent Radio Networks
number of hours, often long after mid- I
there Is no default in or violation of any
of raising the additional amount which
Affiliates hereby accept in principle nnd
would be necessary to have more must night. Meanwhile the President went to approve the plan nnd method recom of th«> provisions ot such annexed agree
clans employed in thi radio industry and I Denver to attend the convention of the I mended by said Committee for the alloca ment by the Affiliate executing the same.
that the contract should bo for a number I American Federation ot Labor and as Mr. I tion of said expenditure among the Affili The Loen! Unions of tho Federation and
ot years. However, that the suggestion of I Rosenblatt also visited Denver to address I ates.
the Federation Board agree to notify
the Federation for an additional expen- I the convention, they continued tho con- I
Affiliate In writing nf what they deem to
III.
The
Committee
is
hereby
thanked
diture of 33,000,000 could not possibly be I ferencee there and finally terminated
be a default or violation on the part of
for
Its
services
in
the
negotiation
of
the
same, both holding that they had met the I
met by the industry.
such Affiliate, and the Federation agrees
objections of tbe affiliates in a satlstac- I plan ot settlement and the preparation of that there will be nn stoppage of work as
Thereupon the Board adjourned tor an
the schedule and is Instructed to continue
executive session. At the end of this ses- I tory manner.
in this paragraph specified until such Affil
The International Executive Board con- I its efforts to the end that the plan of iate shall have had two (2) weeks from
sion. the Board resumed its conference I
settlement
and
schedule
may
be
amended
with the affiliates’ committee and the I vened again on Octob«>r 18th and the con- I
and after the receipt of such notice In
amount to be raised for the employment I ditionu which had developed since their I In a manner which will fairly and equi writing to rectify th« default or breach
tably
protect
the
interests
ot
hoth
parties.
of musicians formed the topic of ex- I last meeting were fully explained to them. I
complained of. Notice of n default shall
IV. Ths negotiating committee Is speci bn no presumption nf actual default. It
A few day«« before the Executive Board I
tended arguments in which al! the mem- I
fically Instructed:
bers of the Executive Board participated. I met, a convention of the NAB (National
in answer to the notice of default the
Finally, Mr. Rosenbaum stated that their Association of Broadcasters) of which the I
(a) To obtain the recognition of the party allegedly In default denies such de
Inviolability of all existing con fault, then tho Lncal Union will advise
committee and many affiliates which at- I affiliates were members, was held, and a I
tracts and obligations of Affiliates th«' Federation and Federation wljl
tended their conventions were positively I notice appeared in a trade journal that I
and Networks both .as between
in favor of assisting the Federation to I th« Executive Committee of the organize- I
promptly appoint one of its members,
themselves and as affecting third
solve the problem of unemployment of I tion had passed a resolution entirely un- I
not a member of the said Local Union, and
parties.
favorable
to
the
consummation
of
an
I
musicians by having more of them em- I
(b) To provide for reasonable machia- the Affiliate will appoint a person engaged
ery whereby disputes with respect In tho broadcasting industry (not em
ployed by the radio industry and he ex- I agreement with us
to the operation of contracts be ployed by the Station) to meet within
At the same conference, the board again I
pressed the opinion that an additional I
tween Affiliates and Locals can be
expenditure of $1,500,000 by the affiliates, I met the committee ot the affiliates as well
Impartially and expeditiously ar the Mid fourteen (14) day period, to in
which after all did not represent the en- 1 ne representatives ot the National und Co- I
vestigate nnd determine tho disposition of
bitrated.
tire industry, coupled with u guarantee I lumbia, and the Chairman advised this I
(c) To provide that no strike, stoppage the claimed violation or default. The,
that these affiliates will in the aggregate I1 committee that we had taken notice ot a I
or interruption of service shall be
written determination of the uitlil two,
permitted against any Affiliates dur parties shall bo biudlng both upon the,
spend no less than 33,000,000 per year I| resolution which was imssed by tho con- I
ing the period of the proposed complainant and tho party allegedly in
for services of musicians, appeared to be I vention of the NAB, unfavorable to the I
agreement so long as the Affiliate
the extreme amount which they held to I consummation of an agreement with the I
is not in default under the terms default. Repetition after the expiration
he practical for the proper solving of the Federation, and expressed resentment con- I
of the period of the original notice by
of its contract.
problem.
I cerning It.
(d) To correct certain provisions In the the Affiliate of the violation originally^
Mr. Rosenbaum explained that this I
plan of settlement and schedule in complained of by the Federation Local ।
Finally tbe Board agreed with this with
the Interest of fairness, clarity and shall thereafter dominate the necessity
the understanding that the key stations I resolution did not reflect the opinion «if I
feasibility and to eliminate doubts
»of the networks were not to be Included I the affiliates, who had met utter the con- |
of any further notice to Affiliate.
as to enforceability.
In this and that the Federation would I vention lu a convention or conference of I
In case the Affiliate shall bo In default
Tho
stipulations
contained
In
the
pro

their
own
and
decided
to
continue
to
negoI
enter into a special arrangement with I
with respect to moneys owed to musicians(
posal
of
the
Federation
were
again
taken
them as to an increase of their expend!- I tiate with the Federation tor an agree- I
for service«« rendered, the Affiliate shall,
up Mriatum. Count lean deadlock« ensued.
lures to give additional employment to \ inent and the committee was ready to I
he entitled to only 24 hours' notice.
Meeting«
generally
consumed
the
entire
I continue and if possible to bring same 1
musicians.
On October 19th, the conference began ■
day and adjourned well after midnight
The Executive Board met a committee I about.
again.
1
The
principal
obstacles
In
the
consum

I
The
resolution
passed
by
the
NAB.
I
of the affiliates again on September 16th.
Thia conference coped with the pro-*
During this meeting different paragraphs I which did not represent the opinion of I mation of an agreement wore the ques hlbtting of tho filtering of music Into» I
of the proposed agreement were discussed I the affiliates, advised every radio station I tion of arbitration, stoppage of work and
to placs the matter in the hands of their I the involvement of the Federation In dis radio stations which did not employ3
nnd agreed to. Up to this time the Board
musicians. This question proved to bo>
held to all the original stipulations made respective attorneys. However, the differ- I pute« which may be declared between the most vexatious. The networks, as well as
broadcasters
and
other
organisations
affil

to the broadcasters before they had ap ence «if opinion between the affiliates of
the networks nnd the remaining members I iated with the American Federation of the affiliate atatlonn, more «specially theirs
pointed a committee.
attorney«, stated that they were not In as On September 17th tho Board again met nf tho NAB. rseulted In a split In said I Labor, and above all, the question of hav
position to agree to anything of the kind«
the committee of the radio industry, tran I organization, and we were advised that It I ing programs Altered Into stations which
and said that It it was Insisted upon by)
scription and phonograph recording com I has since been reorganized- The confer- I do not employ musicians
tho Federation all efforts on their part to«
I
once
finally
adjourned
to
meet
again
on
I
panies nnd explained the situation to them
Concerning arbitration, the Executive
come to iomn agreement would bo futile. I j
October 18 th
up to that time.
Board fully sustained the Chairman in
You will remember that during thou
On October 18th, the International Ex his explanation made to the committee to
Tile Chairman as well as every member I
meetings with tho Affiliates held In An«r 3
of the International Executive Board wore ecutive Board met tho committee of the I the effect that in the past we had had
gust when Ihe Mme proposition waa sub
of tho opinion, ns they had a right to be, I affiliates In the effort to finally determine I Moms experience with arbitration which
mitted to them, they raiaod tho point that!
that the contract with the affiliates of the I upon a plan of settlement and contract
convinced ua that we will have no more
they were bound by contracts to other I
radio stations had been consummated. The
Mr. Rosenbaum, on behalf of the com- I of it. That from all action« of a local
radio stations not only th» networks with *
committee of the affiliates likewise held
union, an appeal can bn made to the In
mlttee, read tho following:
their affiliates but some ot the affiliates ’
so. Mr. Rosenbaum took a draft of the
ternational
Executive
Board.
That
we
Whereas. the American Federation of
with other radio stations which did not!
contract with him tor proof-reading and
Musicians had laid Its unemployment | never were charged with unfairness. That belong to the network to Interchange«
the President’s office of the Federation j problem before the broadcasting Industry;
an arbiter, no matter who he may be.
programs with them or to filter such Into
was to do the same and both were then I and
would have to be fully conversant with all their stations Upon the raising of the* I
to confer so as to avoid any misunderWhereas, the Independent Radio Nel- the Intricacies of our profession. That he question of prior contracts, they were’
ntanding concerning the contents of the works Affiliates havo appointed a Com- would have to have experience how to
answered that inasmuch as w« were not
agreement
mlttee to negotiate with tho American cope with aame as no matter how fair- a party to same we could not h« held to)
On September 38th the President’s office I Federation of Musicians regarding the minded he might be that by reason of his be Involved. However, their attorney ad
received communication from Mr. Rosen alleviation of this unemployment prob lack of knowledge of such Intricacies,
vised them that agreeing to such a ntipn- <
he wtflild more often than not, through
baum, which contained. In effect, the fol I lem and
latlon would Involve them in rwtiulnt oft *
no
fault
of
his
own,
come
to
an
erroneous
lowing:
"Whereas, the negotiating committee has
trade and any Judge who found them* |
conclusion“It Is the comment of several
I reported to the Independent Radio Netguilty of such could revoke their Federal» ■
lawyers that from the union point*of
I works Affiliates In convention assembled
As to stoppage of work by reason of Licenses and auch licenae« thereafter'
view the wording of several 'of the
I October 11, 1937, the results of Its nego- the Federation becoming Involved on be- could not be lelu&tated by tho Communi**' g
paragraphs in the agreement violates
I tiatlona with the International Executive | half of the entire labor movement. It was cations Commission.
f
several anti-trust acts. In view ot
I Board of the American Federation ot explained to tho committee that we bold
this, the committee has decided to
(Note: It Is well to remember that • *
I Musicians, and haa laid before said con I a contract with the IATSE and that a broadcaster who receives a license from I
engage Sol Rosenblatt (attorney)
that no further time will be lost Id
I vention a memorandum setting forth a condition may develop in some jurisdic- tho United States does not acquire a prop-.
doing the Job right
I general plan ot settlement ot the demands I tion whereby the entire labor movement
nrty right therein. The United States Su
"Several thousand years ago one ot
I of the American Federation ot Musicians might become involved In a controversy preme Court has long since decided that,
our ancestors observed, ’the way ot
the
air belongs to ail the people and that '
and a schedule designed to Mrv«< aa part I with an employer., and In such ease tho
the pimcomaker ia hard "
a license*' must « onform io rules of the«
This wm practically a cancelling of the of an agreement between Affiliates and the I Federation could not possibly hold Itself Federal Commission or else his license.;
I aloof. Tho arguments about thia question may be revoked. In addition to thia the.
agreement ae the attorney of the affili• I local unions of the Federation; and
Whereas, said convention has duly con I threatened to become endless. It appeared Commission having a right to revoke a
ate» had advised them that many at thei I
licenae, a court may do the same if the
stipulations tn the agreement were un> I aiderod both the general plan of procedure more and more that a deadlock would
licensee is found guilty ot having com-,
I and tho aforesaid document«,
lawful.
»
, develop. However, tho International Ex
mttted an act in restraint of ¿fade.)
.
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A deadlock ensued which continued I tho sum guaranteed to the Federation by advising it that eacb one of those Inter button by the key stations to the fund for
through two sessions. The Federation's I the Affiliates Committee for the employ ests had appointed a committee for the
the employment of musicians.
propositions concerning the matter were I ment of moro musicians wa«* raised.
Matter« were thereafter left in the
purpose of drawing up contractu with the
Tho following, known as Section 19 of
rewritten and considered many times. It
Federation and that this was necessary to hands of the sub committee.
became dear that Ihe broadcasters, rather I Schedule A, entirely covers the principle do as the conditions In the electrical tran
The Board met on November 16th nn«l
■than agreeing lo this stipulation, pre- I of this understanding above explained
scription anti phonograph recording Inagain considered the contribution of the
19 This agreement is predicated upon dustry greatly differed.
key stations to augment the amount which
ferrod to run the risk that all musicians
On October 25th representatives of the
be withdrawn from th*' netw«»rks. Hore mutual good faith between Federation and
the broadcasters had agreed they would
Affiliates and Is intended for the oswiitial radio stations In Honolulu nppenred beraise.
the Board found itself at the parting of
the ways. The employer insisted that If purpose of increasing employment of
This was finally adjusted by tbe Na
fore tho Board and explained condition»
existing In the radio industry in tho tional and Columbia agreeing to expend
but a single station Hhould sue them for I musicians in radio broadcasting.
Affiliate acknowledges and agrees Ihat Hawaiian Islands, pointing out that it
(60.000 each for their key stations, a
breach of contract or restraint of trade,
it executes this contract (o take effect
total of 3480.00«), and the Mutual Network
may be necessary that thi- Federation in
their license would Immediately bo in
jeopardy. On the other hand, if the must simultaneously with similar contracts by Home respects grant these stations special agreeing to spend a total of (45,000 for
the same purpose. These amounts were
clans called a general strike, It would of other Affiliates and Key Stations or Net dispensation in regard to the employment
J
course clearly Involve them, but the poa- works executed In accordance with the of musicians. Theso representatives were to he expended In addition to tho amounts
Bibillty existed that they could remain tn general Plan of Settlement referred to In advised that the Board will take the mat which the radio corporations which own
Article 16 hereof.
bus! nos*
,
ter under consideration und they will find these key stations have agreed to ex
It 1h agreed (a) that It a substantial
Its position fair.
The Federation was faced with tho al
pend in accordance with their contracts
ternative of either calling a general strike I number of Affiliates and/or any network
On October 26th the Board met with a
with local unions in whose Jurisdictions
or of at least gaining a considerable foot- I company or corporation executing con committee of recorders. Thia committee these stations aro situated. It waa agree«!
hohl Insofar kh employment opport unit les I tracts in pursuance of auch Plan of Settle opened their discussions at this meeting
that a contract be drawn between the
ment have defaulted with respect to the
of musicians in radio stations were conwhich was called fur the purpose of nego owners of the key stations and the Feder
Corned» Promises were- made by the net- I expenditure of their respective quotas as tiating a contract with them, with the
ation, containing the stipulation*, as to
provided in their agreements, or (b) that blunt statement that they would not ac how this money was to be expended.
works that stations which In future would
if in the sole Judgment of the Federation, cept the provisions that would bind th«
join would necessarily do so in conformity
On November 17th the firm of Ernst A
the operation of this and other agree transcription companies to the rules of
with the general understanding between
Ernst, through their representative, sub
ments with Affiliate or Key Stations en th«> Federation. They assumed the samo mitted to the Federation the allocation
the Federation and the networks.
The committee of affiliates impressed I tered into pursuant to the Plan of Settle position as the broadcasters did before of the (1,500,000 between the Affiliates,
the Board with Its sincerity In attempting ment falls sufficiently to carry out the them.
This naturally came in Ihe stipulating the quota which each of them
to effect an agreement with the Federa- I purpose of the Federation to Increase em nature ot a surprise as all along they
would have to expend for each year dur
tion, and so did the network* that Is, ployment of instrumental staff mwdeians- were willing to e^ter Into a contract with
ing the two-year term ot the contract, in
the corporations controlling the key sta- I lii the broadcasting Industry, then and in the Federation, in fact in former confer addition to the amount they expended
4ions of networks, namely tbe National I its sole determination and option, the ences had practically accepted th«- stipula I during 1936-1937. Tho report was accepte«!
and Columbia.
I Federation shall have the right to cancel tions named by the Federation. It appeared by the Board.
■ I hn vo already explained tho position of I and terminate all agreements executed in
that th* manufacturers of records had
As it was understood that the com
. 'the Mutual network, which Is nol a net- I pursuance ol the Plan of Settlement by concluded to make the best of the diffi mittee would not divulge to the respective
work at all but merely a combination of I| giving fourteen (14) days’ notice to such culties which had developed between Ihe stations the amount of business that th«*
r
about 50 stations, among which are 3 or 4 I effect.
Board and the broadcasters and evi others did, therefore In the exercising
With respect to tho extent of defaults dently, eince our last meeting with them,
important alallomi considered as key staof proper discretion, this report cannot
tlons, all of them merely exchanging pro I necessary to create a substantial breach had com" to th«< conclusion to profit
divulge the amounts. However, each
| ■ gram«, which la an entirely different ar for tho purpose nf subdivision (u> of this thereby to the extent of forcing upon th«* local wn» advised of tho quota for the
I ' rangement from Ihat maintained bv the I Article, the Judgment of the Federation
Federation a contract of their own mak
respective radio »tatlon or station«* in
I ; National and Columbia which buy time shall likewise be determinative
ing. If this were not so, the blunt »tate- ita Jurisdiction.
F • from affiliate hroadtuisters for their «pun- I
With respect to any auch breach under ment that they would not accept the
Approximately 131 network stations
sored program» and which preempt Ihe I subdivision (a) of this Article, nothing provisions that would hind their com- which did not employ musicians during
in this Article contained shall prejudice panies to the rules of thr Federation • 1936-37, employ such now. These sta
I
most favorable time of fh«> station» ot
I>
such affiliate«, In return for nil of which I any other legal or equitable right of the
would not have been made by them. The tions are situated in approximately 100
the affiliate» receive from the key station» Federation and/or Local against any Affl Board listened to the statement with as or mure cities in which wc maintain local
of tho networks their miHtalnlng pro- I Hate which may have committed any such tonishment and resentment.
unions In 77 stations situated in the
I default or broach.
| grsmn
.
The Chairman made answer, In which Jurisdiction of locals, the quota of the
At both conferences of October 19th the Board concurred, that the Federation broadcaster to be expended by him dur■t- , It has already been pointed nut thot the
principal atatlonn from which such pro I nnd 20th, tho remaining stipulations upon did In good faith offer to enter into con ing the next two years exceeded tho *
■
gram« ernannte are situated tn New York, I which no agreement had as yot been
tractual relations with them but it wa«« amount »pent by him during 1936-37. The
F' "Chicago nnd Los Angelos. The negotia- I| reached were considered and agreed upon.
not at all eager lo do so. That their largest amount spent by a broadcaster
On October 21st, the Board again met position was entirely different from that who during 1936-37 did not expend any
>
tlons between the Federation and the I
I . radio Industry were confined tu th*< affil with representatives of electrical trans of the broadcaster. That we did not solicit money for living musicians but will spend
[■ lates of the networks nnd the radio cor- I scriptlon manufacturers. It was agreed or care lor their’ employment. That if for music for each of th« next two yean,
|
porutions which organized the radio not- I that they -»hould appoint a committee to less was offered and less existed the bet is (40,656.18. Tht largest amount which an
work». Theso network» aro transconti- meet with the Board and submit an agree ter It would be for th« musician* That individual station pays over and above
ment.
I
Dental There are many smaller networks,
the Federation since hearing their blunt
the amount expended during tho year
On October 21st, the Board met with a statement no longer cared to enter Into
some of them consisting of very lew sta- I
1936-37 1» (36,370.17. Stations which ex
Mr ttions Th« moot Impurjunl broadcasters I subs-nnimlttee of tho committee of the any contractual relations with them. That pended 5^ per cent, of their gross in¡on such nmullor networks tire also nffiil I affiliates, Messrs. John Sh«*phard 3rd aud
wc would In future license manufacturers coin«' during 1936 camo within the con
I
«tea of Iba transcontinental lift worin,, but I Emile Gough, who ware accompanied by und they would find that musicians, that tract provisions nnd therefore did not
I I they also embrace thoiai which are ou 1 Auditor Eckhardt of Ernst A Ernst, iu
is, members of the Federation, would not
have to expend more mongy during the
I
tirely Indepondenl, thal is, do nut belong regard to the allocation, that Is, the he willing to work for such as did not
next I wo years than they had expended
I
to a IraiiBconlluontul network and hence amount ot money which should Is* dls- have a license. That for the present we during 1936 However, none of them could
bursed
for
musicians
by
th«»
individual
L
wer« not Include«) In our negotiations.
’<ad nothing further to discuss with them. expend les* These stations were not very
I I
Tbo Boitr«1 took all tlnao conditions I affiliates over and above the amount of
Upon an attempt of the committee of numerous, lint very Important, nnd em
I money which th«*y had expended during the recorders lo involve the Board in a ployed a great number ot musicians.
.under advisement.
lengthy discussion, Brother Brenton arose
The greatest amount spent by any of
, • ‘Weighing the conditions pro and the fiscal year 1936-3.7.
This matter was left entirely to the and insisted that tho discussions imme them during 1936 was (139,831.93.
I , 'con nf this perplexing sltUHtlon, Uto
I ? Board filially concluded that between committee of the afflliatea. Our Board diately terminate as the committeo had
The lowest figure allocated to any onr
maintained the position that it had noth left us nothing to discuss; that they heard station was (560. However, this was an
li I gaining u foothohl In tho Industry nnd
li , ¿ncrouotmi Ihe earning opportunities nf I ing to do with the question ol hoW the the decision that tho Board had taken exception but clearly emphasizes the fact
iu th«* matter. Tho Board agreed nnd the
Il
tbo musician» tn the radio IndnMrv lo the I money uhould be raised.
that not all radio stations are in a posi
Messrs. Shephard and Gough explained conference was adjourned.
I
¿uno ot aboul 100 per rent, or the calling I
tion to guarantee thu employment of musi
to
the
Federation
that
all
broadcasting
On October 26th, the Board held nn
I, » jOf a general strike the former was Ihe
cian* The quota h determined by tho
ML; „thing to do. The Board wa» usaured thal 1 stations charging (15.00 or less per quar- afternoon session nnd considered tho mat economic Importance of th<> station, that
I
I
er
of
an
hour
had
been
left
out
of
the
ter of licensing recorders. It was agreed is, how much business same actually did.
H a <oii«l>li r«l>le uuuibei of musicians would
I , -be added to those employed in the* radio I allocation aa th«> amount that could have that a formula should ho prepared for In some instances stations which em
■ |r, ».industry <tmt that ths vast majority uf Ihe I been raised from their Incom«' was too consideration by tho Board.
ployed living musicians during 1936 had
On October 26th, Mr. Kendrick of tho the amount which they so expended in
I I affiliates world ilgii contract» with Ihclr I small to oven consider the ««mploymenl
of
any
musicians.
World Broadcasting Company, an elec creased by tho quota from. five to ten
^respective loeal unions nf our Federation
These gentlemen advised us that tho trical transcription manufacturing com times . In one case from less than (500 to
■ L ¿lowovei it was agreed that In tho event
Committee of Affiliates had agreed to pany, appeared before the Board with more than (18,000. In another from (6,000
■ I tho ImliHirv ab» icncil en lucoiisiderabl«
raise the «mount by assessing each sta suggestions how hi« company could be of to (42,000, othera from (3,000 to (12,000,
fpumlx-r of musicians, or Um guurantee of
ithe additional expenditure by the radio tion in acvordaucw with their gross in service to thr Federation to eventually (10,000 to (34,000, from (49,000 to (67,000
.interests for Ihe employment of inuslclami come, about 5H Per cent., and thnl only bring all th««lr clients to the recognition
nnd so on.
of the necessity of th« employment of
-would fall far short of the amount, which stations which did not answer their query
The amounts named, which will bo
,ths commutes of the affiliates had prom- as to what their gross income was would musician* The Board accepted Mr. Ken earned by thu members of the Federation
,lsed to raise, then all agreements could be have their quota or allocation based upon drick's suggestion.
during the next two year* do not in
the amount ot money that they charged
cancelled.
Ou October 28th the phonograph re clude the amount paid for extra musi
for 15-minutr broadcasts.
corders appeared before«th« Board saying cians and do not include tho amount
. In tho survey which the Bnaril made of
They also advised tho Board that the that they should have a separate under earned by musician« employed directly
’ .local unions for Ihs purpose of ascertainting how much money Ihe musicians broadcasters of the networks spent ap standing from that of the electrical tran by sponsor« who buy time on the air from
proximately (1,600,000 for musicians dur scription companies. As the Board had
earned from radio stations direct. (not
tho radio networks. Neither do they in
^.trom prtyato advertisers or sponsors) wo ing th« yent 1936-37 exclusive of key sta tho licensing nf recorders under advice clude lhr> amounts paid to musicians by
th« matter was not farther considered
I ha* become aware ot the approximate tion«.
the key stations of the Columbia and
On October 22nd, representatives of tho by it
amount spont bv broadcast era during
National In Chicago, New York and Loa
electrical transcription and recording in
1934-7, and therefor« it wn» an easy mat
On October 29th, tho Board
Angele* All these increase the money
tar, if necessary to ascertain whether terests again appeared before the Board
aud consideied the matter ot the contri* Mrned by member* of the Federal««n
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In the radio Industry to more than
1was the condition during tho time of our for tho purpose of effecting local agree made by Messrs. Rosenbaum, Gough and
310.000,000.
Inegotiations and as nil else are ot course I ments.
Shophnrd, 3rd, Woods, Lowman and Ack
to changes In future developments, I
From now on the entire matter was In orberg, not only In the matter ot con
As the economic value of a station, that subject
i
la. the business it does, determines Its of
। courso more especially by reason of the hands of the President's office and the summating the agreement between the
group ot stations being practically difficulties we experienced in reaching the affiliates and the Federation, but also in
ability to employ musicians, it wtll be one
।
readily seen that In many stations, more controlled by the government under the
Plan of Settlement and Schedule A were the matter of consummating agreements
about on a par with the difficulties there between affiliates und locals. They ren
especially of 100-watta or thereabouts, supervision of a commission appointed
which are mostly situated in smaller by the government, tt was held to be the after experienced hy many local unions dered euch services during many weary x
in the effecting of contracts with network weeks that one would fall lamentably
towns or In thinly populated regions, the best that the entire question of procedure
affiliate« in their Jurisdiction.
quota would have been so low that to . In Canada be left in the hands of Execu»bort of their proper recognition If fall
apply same would not have shown any tlve Officer Murdoch, thè President's office I
ing to especially mention themA subcommittee of the committee
practical results whatsoever and this con of the Federation, nn hehalf of the Hoard,
headed by Mr Rosenbaum and assisted hy ,
III.
dition will continue in npproximately 125 to be left In a position to confer with
Messrs. Gough and Shephard, 3rd. «tendBrother Murdoch al any time and the I fastedly nnd without pause, assisted Ihe
LICENSES.
to 150 stations, the bulk of which nre not
affiliated with networks. In the vast ma latter to be left free to follow such policy I President’s office In causing the affiliates
Elsewhere In this report, I have ex1(
as best fits the conditions In the Do to effect agreements with the locals and
jority of them their Income Is in the
plained that by reason of the electrical
r
neighborhood of approximately $15,000 or minion.
In this, the National, through Mr Woods,
transcription manufacturers giving Ihe
■
less lo $20,000. The result Is that an an
Tn thia we merely followed (he age-old
as well as the Columbia, through Mr
Board notice thut Hwy would nut enter
I
nual quota of 5^ per cent, for these sta policy of tho Federation Ihat the CanaLowman and Mr. Ackerherg, did like Into a contract with us such aa wo de11
tions would fluctuate from $825 or less dlan locals be always left free to follow
wise do so.
manded. wo advised them that In future
I
to $1,100. The networks in the time that such policies as Immediately affect their
Situation« developing In the quest of our members would only work for such
'J
the agreement was consummated with
Interests. With this It was nf course un- I effecting contract» often became so anri- manufacturers hr held a license from the
I
them, had 16 such stations affiliated (or derstood that the members of the Fed- I ously acute that on a single day the Presi Federation and that those who did not
■
which, for reasons above explained, no oration In Canada and those in tho United I dent of the Federation was contrained to desire to employ us under such license,
M
quota was set. The 125 or more stations States are equally governed by the rules I communicate with numerous locals (aa were welcom« to refrain from so doing.
||
above named could only continue to exist
nf the Federation which regulates tho I many aa a score in a single day) over the Subsequent thereto, n license was preI
with the use of phonograph records and conditions under which members may I telephone making explanations, giving ad pared which contained, among other«, th«
I
electrical transcriptions and. even though play in the varloue jurisdictions of tho I vice, requesting information as to the following stipulation:
.
they nre commercial stations, their eco Federation.
state of their local negotiations and
•'To make every effort to cause curI
nomic value, ns tar as th« employment of
thereby
giving
necessary
aid
to
them.
The Commissioner, Major Gladstone
tomera nnd users of «uch trnnscrlp1
musicians is concornetl. Is exceedingly
Hons nnd recording« to employ mustI
Murray, of the Canadian Radio Corpora- I Messrs. Rosenbaum nnd Gough regularly
clans.
member«
In
good
«tending
ot
I
low
tion. was kind enough to visit the Presi appeared at tho office to report the re
the
Federation.
’
’
I have stated before that the committee dent and was found to bo a sympathetic I sults of their efforts. Too much cannot
Thia provision squArod with the decL
I
of th«« affiliates only negotiated with such and affable gentleman who appeared to I be said of the value of their assistance
I
which they unstintlngly gave nt the ex «Inn of the Hoti rd In accepting a propoei*
stations of tho networks which were not bo well versed In the radio world and
key stations and that. Inasmuch as the realised the problems which confronted pense of (heir own time and money. Tho tion, which a manufacturer made, that
wo should give him time and he would
|
key stations had to make a special contri tho Federation In Its efforts to hav«» more list of locals Interested was perused at
I
bution to tho amount that the affiliates musicians employed in the radio Industry each visit and necesary information re eventually cause moat of hls patrons to
I
raised for the employment of additional in Canada as well as In tho United States I quested over the phone from Interested employ musicians. It Is of course understood that It a manufacturer failed to
4
musicians, it became necessary thal a and that current employment of must- I locals was given.
/
It became necessary several times to become active nr be successful In this
special contract be consummated between clans was not commensurate with tho ser- I
>
tho National, Columbia and tho Federa vices which the radio Industry receives I advance the deadline date on which con direction that then we would cancel our
license.
tion. covering the key statlonE controlled directly nnd Indirectly at tho hands of I tracts should be perfected. More hectic
hy them. At this conference, the matter the musicians. Mr. Murray was advised I and troublesome weeks have never been
This proposition would have placed lh«
was at length discussed.
that the Canadian problem concerning । experienced in the history of the Federa holder nf a license forever on guard to
Induce his patrons to employ musicians,
I
During tho same meeting n represen this matter will he left to th« Canadian tion.
The proposition was gigantic. All the
nr he knew thal th« continuation of the
I
tative of the Mutual also appeared to musicians to solvo and that tho spokesI
consider the contract between the Federa mau for them would be Executive Officer Individual broadcasters of th« networks license depended on lh« results of hir
were interested and they represented well effort« In thal direction. It la queattontion and the three stations of the Mutual Murdoch, the President of Ihe Toronto
network which were considered hy the local, whom you well know is a member I over 200 or more. Here wo had not to do able whether In the light ot further de
with ono employer but with scores nnd vclopmenta It would not have been beat
of the Board
Federation lo bo key stations.
At the conference nn November 19th, scores of them. II is here that the danger to have thia proposition Included in the
On September 20th a sub committee wan
I of a general strike was always in evlappointed to negotiate an agreement with this matter waa fully gone Into and I dence. However, finally tho vast majority license in place of the following, upon
which we finally insisted:
th« key etations. Said committoe con Brother Murdoch voiced the opinion that I of the affiliates did sign contracts and Ihe
“(a) Will not sell, lease or grant
the Canadian radio situation, as far as
sisted ot Weber, Blrnbach and Petrillo.
I amount guaranteed by Ihe committee of
the use of any phonograph or electri
On September 27th. the sub-commtttco the musicians were concerned, will bo I the affiliates was not substantially de
cal transcription recording to any I
again met with the representatives of th« solved tn practically th« uarno manner as I creased by the few which failed to do so.
radio station, hotel, cafe or any other
it was solved In the United Staten.
key stations nnd the meeting continued
place of amusement which the Fed- , 3
I Most ot them wore smaller stations. A few
eration considers unfair to it or place I
for many hours nnd again resulted In a
As to the stations In Toronto and Mon stations of middle-sized towns did not
them In a position to make use of any
deadlock.
treal, five in number, which were affiliated sign. This was to be foreseen as tho ultlsuch phonograph or electrical tranOn September 29th negotiationn with with th« networks and come under the I mote 1« never reached in anything nnd 11.
Bcrlptlon.”
the representatives of the key stations quota tho same as the affiliates of the net I was not to be expected that In a gigantic
The following license Including the lost'
were continued with the samo renult
works in the United States, h« vouch proposition like this w« could be uni quote«! stipulation was finally agreed to;
On September 30th another conference safed the opinion that they would fully formly successful. It Is lo be «¿^erted
by th« Board and a date tor its enforce
was held hut no agreomeut reached.
meet thetr quote nnd perhaps expend that tho broadcaster)! will live up to thetr ment.
On October 18th the sub-committee of more money than they are obliged to do I agreements, since if u considerable por
A Ramplc copy ot this Heenan was «ent
the International Executive Board met under same
tion of thorn (which we hope will not to the recording manufacturers. None ot
the representatives of the Mutual Broad
With thia understanding tho matter I come to pass) should break them, then
them with any Appreciable standing Ap
casting Company, which Is considered a
wut left In the hands of the President’« I the Federation would bo faced with the
network In reference to their contribution office and Brother Murdoch, with the I alternative nt cancelling nil contracts and plied for n licenfl«. They raised the ques
to the fund in reference to employing further understanding that the latter's I withdrawing its members from tho broad- tion that lamn would be in restraint nt
trade, therefore they eould not meet ita
more musician«.
opinion concerning the adjustment of any I casting industry.
nttpulailouR Before proceeding any fur
On November let, 1937, a subcommittee situation concerning musicians In the
I
Some difficulties were experienced by ther Il 1« neceaaary to again eall atten
consisting of Weber, Blrnbach and Hay radio Industry in Canada would be de
I the President's office from unexpected tion to tho fact that our radio contract«
den, mot to consider the last form of termining.
I sources. For instance:
were entered into with the condition that
Schedule A nnd Plan of Settlement, as
On November 23rd a subcommittee con- I
The legal bureau ot a corporation 1h«M broadcMterB, which employed mu«l- ;
agreed tn hy tho Board nnd Affiliate«.
slating of Weber, Blrnbach and Petrillo dratted a contract for stations nnd the clans, should have a right to use electrical
On November 19th n conference of the
& sub-committee, Weber, Bimbach and Mur met for the purpose of proof-reading the owners, nnd referred same to Its operators transcriptions or phonograph records. Ito- I
license form which meanwhile had heen in the various cities with instructions that fusing to manufacture these record« ot
doch, together with Attorney Friedman
prepared by thu President’s office. As lo I thetr contracts with the local must con course would have called Into question All .
and representatives of the National anil
what tho form should contain was eventu I tain all the stipulations contained in their our radio contract«,
Columbia, was held for the purpoee of
ally considered by tho Board which ap draft. Soni« of tho locals did not demur
A subcommittee of nffillatM was con
considering the Canadian situation Inso
proved same during it« midwinter session. but others protested ns well they might.
stantly active lo cause broadcasters to
I
far os ths key stations affiliated with the
On November 30th the same committee All such protests finally reached the enter into contracts with nur local union«,
United States transcontinental networks
were concerned, and to take under advice met to draft a contract with the key sta I President’s office and of all tho legal these contracts tn he based upon the na
tions and on December 2nd the same com sophistries (some case« were even humor- tional agreement, all of which T have al
the entire radio situation in the Dominion
Insofar as
nffecta the Interests ot our mittee again met lo consider the same I mis) which the President's office was ever
ready explained Copy of tho contract, IS
matter. After agreeing as to what such subjected to tn the 38 years nt my ex entered Into «nd signed by each local, ■■
members
wn« sen* to tho PreBident'« office and an- '
The situation In Canada in reference contract should contain, the matter was perience, they were tho most conspicuous
It did not dawn upon this legal bureau other ropy nlgned hr the radio station was J*
to radio Ie an entirely different one than left in the hands of the ¡»resident to
that of the United States A trana- draft and consummate an agreement, that not every union will sign an employ sent tn the nuditoro nf the committee of
Canadlan network Is maintained under which was done «nd approved by the sub er’s contract on the dotted line.
the dilate«. Ernst A Ernst. In Now York.
control of the government and another committee.
The demand that this be don« came It wah agreed that after a sufficient num- A,
Meanwhile the committee of the broad near forcing th« Federation to consider her of contractu were entered Into then
which ia controlled by private Interest«.
Th« station or networks in the United casters sent copies of the Plan ot Settle tiie existence of a stalemate, all effort« these contracts would be Interchanged, we
ment and Schedule A to the broadcasters to settle the matter a failure, the deal to receive lh« contracts Rent lo tho audl- '
State« often Interchange programs with
all of them. However, In many instances, and onr Board furnished same to the in off, and the withdrawal of our members tors for tho purpose of transmitting them '.
such exchange 1« merely complimentary terested locals. Both were advised of the from the industry Imminent However, to our local unions and the committee of \
m very few xponi»ured programs emanat
respective quotas to be expended by the the matter wan adjusted to the entire
Affiliates to receive contracts, which our
ing from stations in the United States affiliates In their Jurisdiction tor the pur satisfaction of the Federation,
locals had signed, to be wnl through their are tranacontinentally radioed to the re pose of employing musicians and locals
I repeat thal we cannot too highly
auditors lo their respective affiliates. Oa '
wers urged to begin proper negotiation« praise tho aMlstuuce given and efforts1 Ihe eve uf doing that, Mi Gough nf tho
spective etations In Canada. At least such

I
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own attorney found fault with the form of for which we played were used for any President advised tbe manufacturers’ com
the licenso. that then the Interests of our other purposes than we had agreed to:
mittee that recently our local union in
Federation demanded that he be given a that this wa* very unsatisfactory and I hat
that city had made attempts to better
THE DEVON
hearing concerning the matter and as a this question would only bo properly the conditions of its members in estab
10 West 55th Street
result the Board was convened to meet in solved If the musicians would be success lishments tn which they were notoriously
New York City
New York on March 1, 1938. Attorneys ful in having the copyright law amended
unsatisfactory. They began to picket
I »
Thursday,
Anaell of Washington and Friedman of to the extent of acknowledging their prop them and found that phonograph music
March 17, 1938.
New York, attended the meeting. Mr. erty right in a recording made by them, machines were used for strike-breaking
Joseph N. Weber,
Ansell addressed the Board for two hours, and that this was the only adequate purposes, which use, in the opinion of the
I President, A. F. of M.,
going into tho stipulations of the license remedy, and nothing else.
Federation, was positively unfair, and
1450 Broadway,
Further discussion brought out the fact that some agreement must be reached
seriatum and finally concluded by strongly
New York City.
urging that same be redrafted. The Board that this matter was long ago taken un and method devised to guard against n
Dear Mr. Weber:
der serious advice by the President, as recurrence of such a condition. Further
agreed that this be done.
There are still a few networks affili
ate* which have not yet signed con
more, that music machines are beginning
On March 2nd th<- Board again con were our present activities to secure
tracts with locals pursuant to th«
vened. A committee consisting of Mr. more musicians in the radio Industry, but to he used tn smaller dance halls or in
national plan of settlement. Most
Mark Woods of the National, together that during the depression and even there places where musicians could be em
of these are in places whore there are
no locals; of the remainder some
with David Mackey and Lawrence Morris after it was found that Immediate legis ployed or were formerly employed. The
are delayed for various reasons in
of the RCA and Victor Company and John lation could not be secured as Congress committee answered through Mr Morris
completion of negotiations, and there
that, as soon as their attention waa called
L. Wilson representing 30 manufacturers during the "New Deal" chiefly concerned
are a few places In which negotiahy the President of our Federation to this
of transcriptions, appeared before the itself with legislation affecting mass and
> tion* seem to be at a standstill.
situation, they Immediately sent represen
Board In regard to our llcense. Mr. Woods not particular interests.
However, tho total of stations which
have signed, or are likely to sign, is
Mr. Loucks of the Independent' broad tatives to Seattle, including their Chi
acted as chairman of the committee. He
now within about a dozen of all
cago attorney, in an effort to correct
emphasized that our license contained pro casters then appeared before the Board.
places where there are locals and
visions which would lay them liable for He stated that there were 386 independent same; that they took a short cut to do
most of these which have not signed
damages and prosecution for secondary stations not affiliated with chain net so, and he indicated that wherever such
are quite small. All are operating
I
under the agreement, which became
boycott. He agreed that we had a prob works. However, of all these stations, conditions developed they would always
effective as of January 17, 1938, and
lem to create more employment for our many of them were not of such impor follow a like policy.
many are requesting delivery of the
members. However, that the radio as well tance as network stations, and scores of
Here a lengthy discussion developed be
contracts which are being held in
as the recording Industry existed and that them only had had part time or half tween Attorneys Ansell and Diamond con
' escrow In New York City pursuant to
a large number of radio stations depended time use of wave lengths. That approxi cerning the legal aspects of our licensing
*the plan.
« Tho time has therefore now come to
on such recordings, at least for a portion mately 125 of them were situated in
proposition Mr. Diamond stated that the
..complete the transfer or exchange of
of their programs. That a deal had been towns and cities of less than 15,000 popu phonograph companies were advised to
I contracts. We have Instructed Ernst
worked out with tho broadcasters, belong lation, and that the average do a gross send numerous letters to radio stations ad« Ernst, the escrow agents for the
ing to the networks, and the Federation business of less than $20,000 per year. i vising them In great detail that they
stations, to deliver to you the con-<racta signed by th« stations and re
which led to the employment of more That less than 40 stations do practically would not agree to have phonograph rec
ceive from you the contracts signed
musicians and therefore enabled these 50 per cent, ot the gross business of the ords used for broadcasting purposes, as
by the locals.
Independent stations. However, that the permitting this was in many cases against
broadcasters to use recordings in addition
I - ’’ In doing so wc take the occasion
to the service* of said musicians; that important stations among them (in the their own Interests. He continued by say
I
to remind you that we are, of course,
relying upon the assurance that tho
something of this same sort could be neighborhood of 100 or more), are almost
ing that the phonograph companies felt
■ Federation will not interfere with
worked out with independent broadcasters all situated in towns where we maintain
that our proposed license contained some
j
(the supply of recordings and tranwhich are no* network affiliates. He local unions. He stated that these Inde provisions which would Involve them In
■crlptlons to signing affiliates, one of
I stated that both of them, the independent pendent stations were not as yet informed
legal difficulties, Here Attorney LavenI
:the chief inducements for tho execnas well as the affiliates belong to th« NAB, of the real situation that they now face, stein stated that the crux of the entire
I tion of the contracts.
B . : Permit u* to express our apprccinI that said NAB had now reorganized and nnd that a certain resistance against the situation was to stop the use of phono
I
¿tion of the courtesy nnd cooperation
I had induced Mr. Phil J. Loucks, who for- Federation had been built up and that It graph records in places where musicians
I
you have shown throughout tho nogoI merly was Its manager, to return to It, would become now a matter of educa could be employed, and that they would
tiationsI that ho believed that something could be tion so that they may be fully informed of cooperate to that effect; that tho only
Very truly yours,
1
I worked out so as to also bring all the our position in the matter.
problem now would be to find a practical
/■/ SAMUEL R. ROSENBAUM,
J
Chairman. independents Into agreement with the
That he feels that the independent sta method of doing so. Attorney Morris
I Federation and through It have more tion has a greater program expense than stated that the fundamental problem is
/*/ EMILE J. GOUGH,
Secretary. musicians employed, and that if this was a station belonging to a network, as It to control the illegal use of recordings.
IHDEPZXDENT RADIO NETWORKS
I done, that the transcription question does not receive any programs through They were willing to work it out in a
Affiliates,
I would adjust Itself as the broadcasting remote control. The Chairman answered manner both practical and legal.
Th!* letter makes it clear that the con industry la almost the exclusive field in
that the transcription programs cost an
On March 10th the Boara continued its
tracts were only to be Interchanged If which such transcriptions are used, there independent broadcaster less than net sessions. At this meeting it again con
th* affiliates who had signed them were fore If musicians are employed by the In- works services cost the broadcaster affili sidered the licensing situation at great
LW be supplied with electrical transcrlp- I dependents tho same ns they are now by ated with a network. Mr. Loucks con length, and then turned to a discussion
Ubna or phonograph records as they I broadcasters belonging to networks, then tinued, saying that he was sure something of the conditions in the theatrical Indus
ANteded them. (Non: Larger stations use I no protest could he made against the use could be worked out to make the inde- try, including the present statue of the
v<ry tew phonograph records, moht ot I of transcriptions, as In order to be on- pendents come into contractual relations recordings in the Hollywood studios. The
। thum ar* used in smaller station*, more I abled to use them they employed musl- with the Federation. That he would try entire situation with all Its ramifications
«Specially such *■ are not affiliated with I clans.
(there are many) was explained to the
to get n committee working and that if
Mtworka.)
The Chairman of the Board made a the Executive Board is willing that the Board at length. This was done with the
’That I his placed our organisation be- lengthy statement in answer and went on experiment be made to do so, that the understanding that as soon as wo were
I fits * dilemma ean be readily seen. Tbe saying In effect that it the matter could NAB would do all it possibly can to help somewhat In the clear In bringing the in
I Resident’* office suggested to the Board, not be otherwise adjusted, that then the In tbe consummation of an agreement As dependent broadcasters into an agreement
•hd mad* this statement to th* committee Federation would have to take under ad a result of this, the Board advised Mr. with the Federation that then the condi
I of affiliate* a* well as to the electrical visement the matter of going Into tho Loucks that it will wait until March 21st tions in the film Industry in Hollywood
e tfknscripilon and phonograph recorders, transcription business.
to see what can be accomplished In the would receive Immediate attention.
k ^that we would keep our contract with
The Board went Into Executive session direction of bringing the Federation nnd
On March 15th a sub-committee of the
tfio radio corporation* even though we to consider the proposition and decided the independents together..
International Executive Board met, the
Would have lu go into lh«i phonograph nnd
At thia same meeting the Board re Board having recessed to re-convene again
that they would be ready to hear Mr.
I «Metrical transcription business our- Loucks at our next meeting to explain quested Attorney Ansell to investigate at the call of the Chair. Executive Officer
I gMvesOf court* to do thi* would mean the details as to how they will proceed to nnd assist in the preparation of an amend
Hayden was prevented from attending
I ^postponement of the electiical t runner Ip- cause the Independents to enter into con ment to the copyright law. so that musi this meeting on account of illness. Rep
I tion and recording question tor a con- tractual relations with the Federation.
cians may be protected against the undue resentatives of the phonograph recording
The Board convened again on March use of recordings and the stealing of industry appeared before the sub-commit
•titled to the use of recorded music nnd
7th. Attorney Ansell proposed a form of music from the air, as nothing short of tee in reference to a license for phono
looper arrangement* had to be made In
license. The Board considered the pro such an amendment will finally solve graph recorders. Mr. Morris reviewed the
।
we decided to furnish them.
many of the difficulties now confronting conditions in the recording industry. He
visions contained In same seriatum.
the Federation.
. Meanwhile, the following developed:
stated that the product of the Victor Rec
(Note: The Board recognized that all
Attorney Ansell, our counsel In Washing
The Board reconvened on March 9th. ord Manufacturing Company has sold out
the sessions of the meeting which began
Ion, to whom the President had sent a
on March 1st dealt with development* of It* entire morning session was consumed right to some 70 or 80 distributors or
apy Of tho license for his Information the utmost Importance, involving many by the further consideration of the new wholesalers who sell the product through
sad opinion, positively stated that the serious problems. It became a question license form. At the afternoon session out the country to about 12,000 Individual
I of careful procedure so as not to invite
Bcsnsa In the form wo had decided upon
the danger that the Federation might lose of the Board, Messrs. Diamond, Morris, dealers. The Decca, Columbia and Bruns
v a* unlawful I thereupon conferred by
Its advantages thus far gained through Mackey and Lavenstein appeared before wick companies have approximately 12
। w^rs and telephone with the members of forced Invalidation of our radio arrange th* Board in reference to a separate branches which likewise sell to thousands
license for phonograph recorders, as they of dealers; they have a distributing unit
Fair Board and tho conssnsus of their ment.)
The Board continued In session on stated the conditions In the phonograph which la a subsidiary of the corporation.
' -opinion waa that we should go through
with ths llcenss aa wa had prepared It March 8th. A* in the previous meeting Industry greatly differed from those in nnd this unit maintains the 12 branches
I j£ttorusy Anaell again brought the matter the Board gave careful attention and the electrical transcription industry. They which sell the product to the dealers;
to tho attention of tho Board and stated I study to various provisions ot ths new stated that what we wished to accomplish that there were In the neighborhood ot
in effect that it tho license should bo per I form of the license. Every proposition ia laudable, that tho position of the un 250,000 coin machines; that these mamittsd to stand, wo would commit an I therein contained was discussed snd con- employed musicians was serious; how chine* were not tbe only one* on which
' act.not conducive to the interoete of our I sidsred as to Its importance, possible in- ever, that they also have their problems;
record* could be played, a* anch record*
I member* but would actually betray them I volvementa, snd problems ot enforcement. that they had devised * llcenao Dian for could also be played on vfctrolas and like
' Tha President concluded that even I Attorney Ansell stated that we were not their own Industry which covered such machine*; that the coin machine manufac
though ths date of tho enforcing of the I In ths fortunate position of the author or customers aa used their product, nnd turer* sold these machine* outright to
| UpoDoo waa on hand nnd oven though I composer who is protected under Federal which has for its purpose more especially distributor* and they in turn sold them to
I rpprsssntatlvs broadcasters had applied I Copyright law; that tbs musicians only tbe regulation of automatic phonograph operator* who control and place a num
I for asms and thoiofore nothing short of I had recoures to sus tor damage* under machines Here, the question ot * recent ber of machine* In various places; that
> a strike-would torso the situadon. It our , a commou law If we held that record* Incident in Seattle was brought up. The there I* no uniformity for the distribution
committee of affiliate* submitted the fol
lowing letter to the office:
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of these machines, which makes the prob- I
ment in which musicians were for corders stated that Mr. Thurlow Gordon, tractual relations with the Federation and
merly employed, or,
formerly with the solicitor general in the I moreover many more millions are in
lem more difficult; that records used in I
(c) any place of business or entertain anti-trust division, has given them his
coin machines are acquired in different I
volved in contracts of sponsored programs
ment where similar place operating opinion, that the license was in violation where the sponsor employs the musicians
manners. If the proprietor ot an estab- I
under similar conditions in the
Itehmont buys a machine outright, he
same community does employ musi nt the anti-trust law und in restraint of direct. For all these reasons, and mindful
trude and that they could be held tor I of the fact that the phonograph recorders
buys his own records to be used for same. I
cians, or,
Then there is a so-called fleet operalion, I
(d) iu auy place of business whose ex treble damages, anil that the Federation will do all they possibly can to regulate
istence is dependent upon the use could also become involved in a like man- I any case or any situation against whtebt
that is, an operator may operate a num- I
of musicians unless living musi □er.
her of machines, he secures his records I
wo had cause to protest, in other words,1
cians are also employed therein.
from dealers and supplies them to those I
Tbe meeting was re-convenetl on March will afford us tho protection without a
This proposition would of course secure 30th at which time divers matters were I license, which we sought through the
who use the machines controlled or ser I
I for the Federation alt possible protection
viced by him.
license, the Board instructed thv Presidiscussed.
Brother Murdoch made a report on the I dent to intorni the locals and members
Answer was made to this: That the | against the undue use of recordings After
Federation was mainly interested in the I| a thorough discussion of same, the Board favorable results of his conference with | of the Federation through the Tntkbcontinued In the perfecting of the license the Canadian Radio Corporation on I national Musician and by circular letter
control ot the playing of the records.
To this tho recorders answered that tf for phonograph recorders with th« un March 29th from which he expected ex of the present status of the case, advising
the manufacturer enjoyed the sole copy- I derstanding that the committee of record ceedingly favorable results insofar as the I them that full report of all which pertains
to the radio electrical transcriptions and
right in the record, a practical way of I era would lay the perfected license before radio situation In Canada is concerned.
their clients for rejection or approval.
phonograph situation, from its inception
The Board re-couvened again on March
control could be devised.
Here a lengthy discussion arose as to I This was done with the understanding 31st. The committee ot phonograph re up to the present, will bo made to tha
corders aa well as attorneys Ansell nnd convention.
the respective common law rights a mann- that the license in the form that we had
facturer and the musician playing for the agreed upon would also need the approval Friedman, representing the Federation,
records, have or may have in same. The I of the Executive Board of our Federa attended. Mr. Morris on behalf of the
Broadcasters Not Affiliated With
r
recorders stated that their clients could
manufacturers raised the question that in tion.
Radio Networks
/
At the same meeting, were Mr Lloyd I not accept the license for fear of legal
numerous court decisions it was held that
On April 30, 1938, the Board began a
'
a worker is employed to manufacture a C. Thomas of Rockford, III., Mr. Frank R. involvements; however, that they would
three-day conference with a committee of
I
certain product, that then the title, con Smith of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. Harold A. be willing to apend 5% per cent, of their
the independents. At these sessions, the
I
trol and ownership of the product rested LaFount of Boston, a committee which I commercial record sales to be used in the articles of ngn-omout, as well as Schedule
I
constituted
a
sub-committee
representing
I
employment of musicians, to give concerts
with the manufacturer. Here the Chair
A of the broadcasters affiliated with uetI
the committee which the independent
in tho various locate of the Federation.
man answered thal i>ur main object was
works, formed the Imais upon which the
j
broadcasters had appointed at a conven- । The impracticability of such a plan was
in creating employment opportunities and
conference
strove
to
bring
about
an
agree]
the protection of such as existed; that this tlon which was held on March 28th for I discussed at length. In thi* discussion
ment between the Independents and the
I
question is by far the most important, the purpose of conferring with the Board, I Brothers Hayden, Birnbach, Parks and Federation.
the
best
possible
procedure
to
bring
tho
I
Brenton
participated.
Thereupon
the
re

more so than the copyright nr royalty
Tt wan found that the Independent sta
Independent radio stations into an agree- I corders went into executive session. Re
question. Furthermore, that wc were a
tions were greater in number than the . I
turning Mr. Morris stated that for his radio stations affiliated with networks.
long way from establishing common law ment with the Federation.
Air Thomas, spokesman of the commit- I company he could not accept the license They numbered 326, of which 145 have an
property rights in recordings, but that
I
we were distinctly face to face now with tee, stated that Mr Loucks of Washing- I as aame had been declared illegal by an income exceeding >25,000 00 per year.
I
tho necessity of controlling the manufac ton had sent a letter to all independent I attorney whom they had retained to pass
The entire radio industry (indopend*
turer in the use of euch recordings. The stations urging them to be helpful to I upon the case and whoso opinion was gen- ents and networks) grossed >125,000,000
।
orally accepted as authoritative in auch last year Of this, the Independents, even
manufacturers’ committee retorted by say reach an agreement with the Federation;
I
matters. However, that they were willing though greater iu number than those
ing that by proper inscriptions on the re that a convention was held on March
;
28th; that the independent broadcasters I to continue their search for a formula affiliated with networks, grosaed oppruxicordings which expressly state that they
should be used only in homes, they have recognized the situation and appointed a I that might be considered legal. All the mately >17,000,000. Of this amount, 135
I
gone a good way toward the control of committee of nine of which the three at- I other representatives ot tho recorders station» groused but >2,110.000, the reI
recordings; that they will do all they pos tending the session was a sub-committee, made similar statements.
maining 181 stations the other >14.800.000.
The Chairman stated that wo asked no I The Independent» glossed approximately
sibly can to protect the musicians; that that they worked diligently to make a I
one to do anything Illegal and that if I one-seventh of tho money grossed by tha
in Seattle they were successful in with survey and gain all necessary information
I
drawing all but two machines in places
as well a* authorization to act as n ma there Is no way of meeting the situation, radio industry, as a whole, hence their
I
we
will
no
longer
make
the
product
which
I
where they had been used for »trike
jority of the independent broadcasters In
importance ns far as the Federation la
I
puts
our
members
out
of
business.
That
I
breaking purposes.
their efforts to work out such an agree
concerned is of course only one-seventh
I
the
Board
is
impatient
with
its
eight
I
They felt that through such activities ment; that they needed from three to four
Hint ol the broadcHstorn nffiltatetl with net
months efforts to adjust this matter and
they could meet the wishes of the Federa- weeks to do this; thal they were not as
works.
tlon in n practical way.
well organized a- the stations affiliated cannot permit any further delay. The I
Tho bulk of tho income of the lndepen<ha> j
representatives
retire.
Mr.
Ansell
stated
with
broadcasting
networks;
however,
A general discussion concerning the
ent station» In grossed by approximately^
that
tt
1s
still
hte
opinion
that
the
first
I
that their committee had the confidence of
50 stations, all the others »haring the raw I
license followed.
license, which we had decided to enforce, I
mainder. Consequently scores and acors*
On March 17th the sub-committee met the independent stations, therefore they
invited attack and thal in rewriting tho
again with the representatives of the were hopeful of success tn the consumma license, the Board had acted 1n the only I। of independent ntations have auch littlaaz. I
tion of nn agreement.
। gross income that they become negligible» I
phonograph manufacturers.
.
The Chairman explained to this commit possible way to protect the Interests of I as sources of employment for musician*j. I
(Note: After Ihe license form had lieen
the
Federation.
That
in
his
opinion
the
Applying tbi- same yardstick which th*,
agreed upon with Attorney Ansell, it was tee at leugth the reasons why the Federafound that tho license had to bo divided I tlon insisted that the radio industry restricted license form did not invite affiliates applied in establishing the quot«q i
into one governing the electrical tran- I should absorb more musicians. The sub such attack.
which the radio station» muni expend tor
scriptions and the other governing phono committee of the Independents then stated
Tho meeting recessed in order for
musicians
in addition to the money whlc^
graph recordings. At these meetings with that they will arrange state meetings to President Weber and Treasurer Brenton I
they expended during 1936-1987 in
the sub-committee, the phonograph re
to
make
an
investigation
of
phonograph
I
get
their
people
together
and
form
them
cording licenso was considered. The stipu- I
email stations, it would reach in man^ J
lations of the original license form as I into a compact organization so that they records at radio stations. Investigation
cases lew than 1750.00 a year.
lo
proposed by Mr. Ansell were left prac- I| may accomplish their purpose Mr. La- disclosed that a great number of the I
During the conferences with the inde»
tlcally Iho same, and only changed to I| Fount slated that more than 97 per cent. smaller stations, more especially among I
pendents ft was understood, the sama ap
make sumo applicable to the phonograph I
nf the power used for broadcasting is ab the Independents, are greatly dependent I te tho agreement with network broadcast^industry.)
sorbed by full time stations which belong on phonograph recordings. Thal If de- I era tbat they, if coming to an agreement
Most of Iho arguments centered around I
to networks, leaving only 3 per cent, of prlvod of same, the result would un- I with ur, would not havo their use of elac^
tho question as to how to prevent tho un
such power to Independents.
doubtedly Involve not only contracts now Irlcal transcription» and phonograph n»*«
fair use of recordings in places where they
in force with the broadcasters affiliated ords Interfered with, that Is, Insofar as^.
At this time Mr. Ansell made a lengthy
destroy tho employment opportunities of |
explanation concerning the present situs- I with networks but would also affect our 1 their making depended upon services u|j
musicians.
negotiations with the Independent sta our membera. Ot courne you will readily
tion in regard to radio and possible deTho recorders positively refused to take 1 velopmonts in future The Board agreed | tions to havo them employ more mustfit*e that by reason of the enormous
a license as long as same contained the
.
to give tbe independent committee three । clans.
amount ot independent stations with
following:
weeks to complete their date and for this
The Board at length considered tho pn- nmall income, tho Board wo» from Ih^
"That licensee shall not sell or dis
purpose the Board would recess its meet tire situation and discussed possible ways onset placed before the necessity of divid
pose of any recording to any person
ing until April 20th.
to havo tbe United States Supreme Court ing the independent stations into two
or place of business or entertainment
After tho subcommittee of the inde decide whether or not the Federation had classes, segregating those whose income
found by the Federation to be unfair
to it or any of its members, and he
pendent broadcasters left the meeting, the a right to issue the license form adopted made It possible to employ municiuos,
■ will not grant or authorize tho use
committee of the recorders, in company by It. The Board Is of the opinion that from those who were not in such *
of any recording in wbich he has
with Mr. Edward F. McGrady, again ap the phonograph manufacturers were the position.
any right, interest, or control to any
Now, then, when wo conferred with the'
peared before the Board. Mr. Morris on I victims of unnecessary apprehension, but
person or place of business or enter
tainment. found by the Federation to
behalf of the broadcasters stated that they nevsrtheless had to recognise their ab network broadcasters, wo took under ad
be unfair to it or any of its members.”
had -.ubmitted the license form to their ject fear of becoming legally Involved by vice that wo furnished them chiefly with*
reason of being in restraint of trade if four classes of services: network serviced"
They stated that this would bring them principals and that they were advised
into restraint of trade. This stipulation that there are some changes thst would I they met tho stipulations of our license. from key stations, electrical transcriiF
is practically tho same os appeared in the have to be requested to meet operating I In Executive sonasion the Board took un lions phonograph recordings and remote'
original license and was included tn the conditions and avoid legal entanglements. I der advisement the involving of radio con control by local and traveling bands from*
notete. restaurant«, etc.
redrafted license. The matter was dip- At this Juncture tho attorneys became in tracts by reason of the impasse wo had
We found n somewhat different situs?1
reached in our negotiations with tho rocussed at length, and dually tho follow volved in a lengthy discussion pro and
ing wai> taken under consideration, in lieu con in which a proposition was made that cording Industry that the contracts be- tlon with tho Independent stations. TheiF
tho matter should be referred to a dis 1 tween the affiliates and key stations and have no network services, therefore, many*
thereof:
I the Federation and its local unions which of the larger employed a consideraola”
"Licensee” "hall not sell, license or dis trict court for s declaratory decree. Our
I could become involved if we withdrew number of local musicians and did this
attorney
hold
that
there
was
no
reason
to
pose of any record to, or grant or au
I our members from tho phonograph indus to ths extent that tho independents em
fear
that
tho
anti-trust
laws
could
be
ap

thorize th*- use of any recording in or to:
plied to our case and held against any try involving approximately 13,500,000 per ployed relatively mors than network*
(a) any place of business or entertain
(Musicians employed bj£
I year. Furthermore, we expected a <on broadcaster«
ment to or in which an admission such procedure. Attorney Friedman liko
key stations oi networks are not consijF
I siderable addition to this amount by
wise held so.
.
fee or dance fee is charged^or,
Attorney Morris un behalf ot tho rs I bringing independent stations into oon I «red in this comparison.) They also hav*
(b) any place of business or ontertain-
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four classes ot musical service«, namely. I 000.00 from tbelr gross, still continue to
programs, and tbe other to face the strike
You will doubtless also remember that
the services ot local musicians, electrical I expend a larger percentage of same dur the articles of settlement with broadcast- so they may not be held in restraint of
I transcriptions, phonograph recordings, I ing each ot the two years of the con era which were sent to every local Inter trade and placo their federal licenses In
and especially In Lh© larger cities music I templated contract.
ested In the matter, and that Section 2 Jeopardy. There is no doubt that between
by remote control from local and travel- I
the two they would choose the flrat alter
The articles of agreement nnd Sched thereof, guaranteed to every broadcaster
Ing orchestras. Independent* which did I ule A aa covered the affiliates ot networks who employed musicians, the use of elec native, that Is. face a strike. Therefore,
not employ local musicians have three I was then considered serlatum and modi trical transcriptions and phonograph re it became a matter of grave Importance
classes of musical services: electrical I fied so as to conform to the conditions the
cordings and that by reason of this, the to weigh the consequences of such an
transcriptions, phonograph recordings and I Board found In the Independent radio broadcasters did not exchange their con exigency as It Involved the surrendering
of all which we had in the Industry, with
music by remote control. So it will be stations.
tracts with locals except on condition that
the employer continuing to bo fearful of
After a final agreement wss reached, they would receive such recordings.
seen that the Independents do not have
the Immense advantage ot receiving pro- I tho question aiose as to how best to proIn our deliberations with tho broad being held in restraint of trade, and,
grams from the key stations of networks. II coed to have the Individual broadcasters caster we early recognized that In u enne therefore, he would attempt the heat he
For their Income they are dependent ex- I accept same. Profiting by our experience In which well nigh 200 employers were knew how to maintain his business with
clunlvely upon selling of time to local with the network broadcasters, we advised
Involved that we could not possibly bn out the services of musicians, no matter
advertisers and have no Income from the I। the committee that the besl wny to pro 100 per cent, successful. We realized that
how great the Injury to the industry
selling of time to network corporations I reed would he to send a circular letter to many difficulties had to be overcome to
would develop to be.
The other thought expressed at the
for thn receiving of sponsored programs I each of the Independents requesting them bo successful In this and that perchance
for transcontinental advertising, which to advise the committee of their gross In in a few Instanees it would become Impos meeting of the Board was llrst that we
come nnd al the name time send them sible to do so, and this is exactly what did had really not. promised or agreed that
are the beet paid.
The survey which the Federation made I the articles ot settlement and Schedule A develop. Combinations of broadcasters electrical transcriptions nnd phonograph
recordings could lie used by tho employer
disclosed that tho Independents spent for |I so that they be fully Informed as to what
were formed in the south and northwest
services of members of the Federation I their committee had agreed upon and in
in the event that he employed musicians.
for the purpose of resisting the attempts
during the year 19361937 approximately I addition, thereto, make efforts tn have of the Federation to have Ihe radio Indus That if the musicians who worked for the
manufacturer of recordings and electrical
1700,000.00. They requested that by rea each of them Hustain their action. This try absorb mure musicians and it took
son of fundamental conditions In their I done, the committee would then be In a many weeks to overcome this resistance transcriptions were withdrawn, that it
stations, namely that they have only local I position to determine what tho quota of to any considerable extent. Even at the
would not bo a denial to furnish them
transcriptions, ns it would tie a question
1
income and no opportunity to sell time each station should be and how many in writing nf this report, a few Individual
to networks and as many of them expend I dependents were willing to sign an agree broadcasters have not yet signed contracts between tho radio industry and the manu
' relatively mor* money for musicians than I ment with local unions In conformity with the Federation. However, they rep facturers if the latter wore not in a posi
the affiliated network stations are ex- I with the understanding between the com resent less than three per cent, of net tion to furnish them with electrical tran
’ parted to expend, th© Federation should I mlttee and our Board.
work affiliates, not counting the few broad scriptions nnd not ono between the radio
make an exemption of $25,000.00 for «ach I
This wan the situation al the time of casters with a low quota and active in
Industry and the Federation. Of course
Independent when considering the gross | tho writing of thin report. If further towns whore wo do not maintain local
this argument loft out ot consideration
from which 5’A per cent, should ho ex- progress has been made In the matter nt
unions and whore union musicians aro the positive fact that In No. 2 nf the
|. pended by them for the employment of I tho time of Ihe convening of tho Conven not available.
articles of settlement, the Federation did
tion, report will be mudn thereon to tho
assume the responsibility not to Inter
mor« musicians.
This was the situation at the time that
fere in any manner with the radio indus
After many hours nf discussion the Convention
the phonograph recorders failed to agree
At a recent meeting of the Board, a
try receiving electrical transcriptions in
I ' Board rejected this proposition. During I
with the Federation to accept such license
these discussions, the committee ex lengthy discussion ensued In reference to ns we demanded. However, they, as al the event that they would absorb more
I ' plained to the Board that the Independ- I tho Issuing of licences to music recording ready pointed out, agreed with us that musicians.
Between these two thoughts it became
5 ent* were not organized; that they havo manufacturers which necessitates tho re whenever and wherever we had a comcapitulating ot matters already discussed
a question whether to call a general strike
I ' not tho advantage of positively common
plaint by reason of the unfair use ot n
interest* as they are affiliated with no net- 1 so as to more clearly emphasize the opin recording In such places as hotels, res if the matter of licensing manufacturers
ion held by the Board in the matter.
of electrical transcriptions could not be
work; that, therefore, they wore not In a
taurants, cafes, etc., that they would Im
satisfactorily adjusted or whether It
I position tn make any guarant«« how sue First of all, your attention is called to
mediately correct same. So far the phon
the fact that in the re-drafting of the
would be best to continue our efforts to
I cessful their efforts would b« to bring
ograph recorders have kepi their word
get as many independent stations as pos
I about an understanding between the In license by Attorney Ansell, none of tho
Meanwhile, however, it Is the understand
stipulations contained in th« old licenses
sible under contract with us nnd thereby
dependents and the Federation concern
ing that wo will continue our efforts to
was omitted.
practically sidetracking the entire ques
I ' ing a contract such as we had with most
find a form of license satisfactory to the
I
of tho network broadcasters; that they
The license was merely couched in dif Federation ns well aa the manufacturers. tion, ns was before said, the radio Indus
try absorbs almost all the product of tho
■ have horn requested by transcription com ferent language and It contained u pre
As to electrical transcriptions, ao electrical transcription manufacturersI ‘ ¿antas, whose customers they wore, to amble which read at* follows:
pointed out elsewhere In this report,
meet with the Board of tho Federation
The Board concluded in the beginning
•THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THIS
efforts are made now by the Board to, if of our efforts to have more musicians em
LICENSE, which ia and shall remain
and that they acquiesced for th« reason
possible, bring all the Independent radio ployed In the radio Industry, the Federa
during the existence of this license
I that they desired to stay In business; that
identical In terms, conditions, and
stations Into a similar contract with tho tion did not have the remotest Idea of the
4tey had called a convention at which
purpose, with all other Federation li
Federation concerning the employment of involvement ot tho question, neither did
S &erely 50 Independent« participated, even
censes of like purpose. Is to mitigate
musicians n« we hold with th« broadcast the radio industry up to the time that
’ ^hough all were Invited, however, that
a prevailing evil condition which par
er* Affiliated with the radio networks.
ticularly affects musicians who de
mapy of iha larger stattona wore reprethe first contract to which we had agreed
pend upon the playing of music for
Aa Already stated, the radio Industry
¿anted at same and that th« committee
was held to be Illegal hy their attorneys,
n
livelihood
and
which
has
been
absorbs
almost
all
electrical
transcrip

K^hich negotiated with our Board was
that in spite of it all, the Federation had
brought about by the displacement of
tions
Therefore,
the
question
concern

dected by that convention; that each
made great progress in the matter and It
musicians through an extreme com
ing their regulation will greatly adjust
mercialization of mechanical record
: ifnd every member nf earn« represented
would bn best tn continue future effort*
itself If an agreement Is consummated
ings as a substitute for living music.
one nr several station«; that I hey ware
In this direction und that it would be tho
The result is one of great injury; to
between tbe Federation and the inde height of folly to positively Jeopardize
hot 1n a position tn make nnv guArantr«
tho musicians whose performances
pendent
stations.
Of the expenditure nt money thal whal
the gains bo far made, and that, therefore,
are recorded, in that they have no
the mult would be could not be foreseen;
effective means of regulating or pre
1 maka these explanations so that tho a strike situation should not be precipi
venting the unlimited reproduction of
I
that, therefore, they merely desired to
delegate* may got it thorough understand tated. In thia the Board reiterated a con
their performances; to musicians who
’ home tn snme tnntatlve agreement with
ing ot two thoughts which wore expressed clusion it had reached at a previous
depend
upon
playing
music
for
«
live

B Ub concerning th« matter and that ihcn
and fully discussed and considered at on© meeting. The delegates, after reading
lihood, in that their employment op
they wnnld nuhmit esine to the Independ :
this report, are now, of course, aware of
portunitiee are sacrificed to the me
ot the recent meetings of the Board in
chanical substitute; to the public, in
tats with ths committee’* recommend*- I
April. Tho one waa that the poasibliity all the difficulties that had to be met and
that
among
other
public
disadvant

tion to accept same.
existed that tho Federation may be that Judging from their number and im
ages, it Ie required to give relief to
r Finally, the Board agreed that tho
obliged to go Into tho manufacture nt portance, the Federation was successful
many musicians displaced from ©m^mailer independent stattona which had
ployment by the exploitation of such
recording* if we ahould decide to with to a degree nf which we had for a con
mechanical substitutes. It is the pur
not sufficient Income to make It posulbln
draw our members from the manufactur siderable time despaired. The Board holds
P
om
of
the
Federation,
by
means
ot
j to employ musicians ahould bo practically
ers of such as under our agreement with to the opinion that the proper functlnu
tho agreements and conditions herein,
Ignored and as the other station* did not
the network broadcaster*, they are en nf the Federation should bo to add to
to encourage and assist its membera
*ecetvs any network program* and a great
titled to their use. Therefore, if through the progress thus far made. To do this.
In securing and retaining employment an musicians; to protect them
I lumber of them employed local musician*. I
nny act of our* they fail (o secure record It will he obliged to apply itself tor a
in their employment and employ»
considerable time. However, such is the
ings, we could not protesl if network
heir proposition that a certain percent
ment opportunities against the unfair
age should h« duducted from their gross
affiliates ceased to employ musicians. Of case with all progress, especially In n
and unnecessary use of mechanL
neoms when tho quota they were to ex I
course we could have refused and Insisted great field not previously explored.
cal recordings induced by such com
mercial exploitation; and to protect
; ¿end for musician« war considered, de
upon one containing the stipulations that
In reference to phonograph recordings
its members employed to perform
I served cnnalderntlon,
Thwnifnre. the
network programs should not be sent to and electrical transcriptions, a possible
music for recordings in their right*
Board agreed Io a hlankel deduction ot
an affiliate who docs not employ musi solution of the matter Insofar us their
as ouch performers against tho ex
Ê >15,090.00 from al) stattona The commlt- I
cians
Most naan redly such contract use on radio is concerned, may eventually
ploltation and the wrongful utilize
tion of the recording* of their per
tee countered by offering a prnpnnal of I
would have been refuaud and then we present itself by ths government real
formancea.”
exempting Ihe «mallei «râlions $20,000 60 I
would have had hut nne alternative, izing that II can exercise the authority
It. has already been explained that the namely, to call a general strike. Thin to make the licensing of radio stations
and al) other stations $15,000.00 After
' a lengthy debate this wee agreed io. Ae I legal adviaera of tho manufactnrera held
would have, of course, meant tho with dependent on the use of live talent by the
ri BU per cent, from the grim* Income nf Ihe thia re-drafted lice nue. as they did the drawing of all musicians from the radio broadcaster and can enforce regulations
original Ucenae, to be in restraint of Industry, not only such as were directly reducing the amount of recorded music
stations should ton used for stuff maul
U '©tans It Is dear that It a station grtiMtsI I trade, and that for this reason, they, ao employed by the key stations In New to be used by him. It la not out of the
130,000 00, thal after tho deduction agreed I did tho broadcasters before them, decided York, Chicago and Loa Angeles und by
range of poMibillties that eventually wo
to has been marl«, It will have to «tpnnd I to rather run the danger of facing the all affiliate* of networks but also such as may be successful In bringing about such
18M.00 per annum tor mualdans. If
withdrawal of musicians from their em
played for sponsors which have bought a stimulating of the employment of live
$50,000.00, 11,935.00 If $100.000 00, It. I ploy than to ran tho risk of being found time for their advertisements from the talent and restriction In tho uee ofre•675.00, and so on However, th« stations I guilty ot restraint of trade. I also stated radio network. Such policy would have corded music. However, It Is not e matter
| trhlch during 1937 expended mor© than I that tho Federation held no such tear but forced the Industry to chooss between two which will lend itself to be adjudicated in
•5% per cent, of their groan Income ter I that same could not bo overcome by the alternatives, one to increase the musician*i a short time, but Ie rather one in which
I manufacturer*.
In their employ or do without uetwork recall* may only be achieved through eon
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tlnuai propaganda and the awakening of
the Interests of the public nnd the gov
ernment to the fact that eueh a policy
has the economic advantages of making
for more employment.
With this, this report of the activities
of the Board in the matter concludes, and
I take these means to compliment .the
Board on Its wisdom, its consistent ac
tivities and perseverance In the case. No
one Is In a better position to voice these
sentiments than the President, in whose
office all these activities In the main
centered.
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Karl Kemper
Frank E. Judy
Ear) G Shear
Ed. J. Elliott
Gari Shober

Delaware—W. H. Whiteside, 323 Wood New Brunswick—William C. Bowden, 74
lawn Ave., Wilmington.
Sidney St, St. John.
Florida—R. Glenn Kay, 507 Morgan St,
Tampa
Slate Representatives Visited Ihe
1
Georgia—Herman Steinlchen, 423 Mort
Following Jurisdictions
gage Guarantee Building, Atlanta.
Idaho—Albert J. Tompkins, 601 Empire Frank Hayek—Kenosha. Wisconsin.
John Sheppard
Walter Weber—Stockton. California.
Building, Boise.
Leibold
Illinois—Chas. Housum. 823 North Church II. A. Pelletier—Olympia, Washington.
George F. Wilson—Auburn, New York.
John MacLuskle
St, Decatur.
Arthur Walter
Indiana—P J. Shusler, 2178 Talbot, In C W. Hollowbush—Winston-Salem. North • |
Carolina; Anderson, South Carolina.
diana polis.
Alan H. Rosa
Iowa—G. R. Jahns, 521ft 15th St, Moline, J D Byrne—Grand Junction. Colorado, 2.
Walter Hazelhurst—Fall River, Massa
1
Illinois.
Ralph Feldser
chusetts; Southbridge, Massachusetts, i I
Kansas
—
V.
L.
Knapp,
1116
Taylor
St,
Verily, the passing of a friend and co
Herman Steinlchen—New Orleans, Lou-1
Topeka.
Dubbing of Film Music
worker always saddens our hearts, but If .
Islana; Bristol, Tennessee-Virginia; »
Sound Tracks
same was the result of a tragedy, we feel Kentucky—George P. Laffell, 873 Eastern
Savannah, Georgia; Columbia, South*
Parkway.
Louisville.
Elsewhere in this report I have slated It all the more keenly. Such an Incident.
Carolina.
Louisiana
—
George
Plpltone,
1416
Bour

that in accordance with instructions of I regret, la my sad duty to report
E E. Stokes—Beaumont, Texas.
bon, New Orleans.
Ralph Feldser, the State Officer of Penn
the International Executive Board, nego
Maino—Charles E. Hicks, 71 Lawn Ave.,
sylvania,
brilliant
Secretary
ot
the
Penn

tiations had been begun with the moving
Portland.
Officers of the Federation and As*
picture studios In Hollywood to regulate sylvania State Conference of Locals aud
Maryland—Oscar Apple, 847 HAmilton
slstants to tho President Visited
the use of music sound tracks on picture one of Ihe most Influential and tireless
Terrace, Baltimore.
workers on behalf of our cause, in com
films.
Ihe Following Locals
Massachusetts
—
Walter
Hazelhurst,
544
The President conferred with many rep pany with Brother Diefenderfer of Read
G.
B.
Henderson
—St. TxiuIb. Missouri.
Main St., Worcester
resentatives ot the Industry nnd then re ing and hls dear wife, Laura, visited the
E M. Canavan—Knoxville, Tennessee.
Michigan
—
George
Rogers,
735
Atwood
President
in
New
York
on
January
12th.
ferred the matter to Brother J. W. Gillette
Fred W. Blrnbach—Jersey City, N. J.
St, Grand Rapids.
It appeared that a short time since a
with suggestions and Instructions as to
G. B. Henderson—Jersey City, N. J
the position of the Federation In the number of musicians had been taken from Minnesota—George E. Murk, 32 Glenwood
G. B. Henderson—Newport. Rhode Island, i
Ave., Minneapolis.
the WPA mucic project In Reading and
matter nnd requested him to Immediately
Mississippi—Alfred Setarn. 1219 Magnolia Fred W. Blrnbach—Yonkers. Now York. . t
ne n result thereof, found themselves tn
begin negotiations in the effort to reach
E. M. Canavan—Rochester, New York, it r '
St., Viekabuig.
an agreement with the film industry con dire straits. The visit of the parties
J W. Parke—Wichita Falls, Texaa.
Missouri
—
H.
O.
Wheeler,
1017
Washingnamed
had
for
Its
purpose
to
lay
the
1’
cerning same.
Fred W. Blrnbach—
ton St., Kansas City
Tho regulations contain tho following matter before me to secure the assistance
Charlotte,
North
Carolina,
,
of the President's office to. It possible, Montana—Earl C. Simmons, 41% North
paragraphs:
*
New Orleans, Louisiana
Main St, Butte.
1’
1. Complete elimination of the use of the secure succor for the members Involved,
Atlanta. Georgia.
Nebraska
—
R.
Oleson,
2454
North
45th
which
promise
to
do
so
was
Immediately
sound track except to accompany the
Fargo, North Dakota.
Ave., Omaha.
picture for which tho music was pre given and, this done, the parties Joined
Cleveland, Ohio.
pared, performed and/or recorded. Mrs. Wetter and myself at lunch. It was Nevada—Frsd B. Corle, P. O. Box 29,
Identification of picture to be regis a dreary winter day. The heavens wore
White Plains, New York.
Reno.
I ‘
tered with studio representative of the
Baltimore, Md
»vercast
with
dense
clouds.
A
drizzling
New
Hampshire
—
James
E.
McWeeney,
■3 1
A. F. of M.
Mt Vernon, N. Y.
118 Palm St., Nashua.
$ 1
2. It is understood and agreed that mem rain had turned Into sleet and the roads
Bridgeport Conn.
bers of the A. F. of M. aro not re were dangerous to pedestrians ns well as New Jersey—Leo Cluesmann, 60 Park I
9 *
quired or permitted to record music automobiles. The parties left and thu
Place, Newark
ß 1
sound tracks for general usage or for last words to them were an admonition I New Mexico—Joseph N. Kirkpatrick, 521 I
Special Representatives Visited li ?
any purpose whatsoever, except as pro
to be careful ns under the weather conFirst Nat’l Bank Bldg., Albuquerque
vided In Paragraph 1.
tho Following Locale
New York—George Wilson, 216 Dlllayo I
3. It Is further agreed that all music dltious the driving of an automobile was*
John L. Sullivan—New London, Conn.
dangerous.
St.,
Syracuse.
sound track already recorded, com
*3
Oscar Hild—Dayton, Ohio.
a
monly referred to as library sound
It was less than two hours thereafter North Carolina—C. W. Hollowbush, IL F.
Jack T Balfe—Grano Junction, Colorado*. 5
track, will not bo disposed of, sold, that an unavoidable accident immediately
D. No. 1, Wilmington.
_____
b
leased or used for any picture or pur snuffed out the life of dear Mrs. Diefen
North Dakota—Harry M. Rudd, 725 Bluff I
1
State and District Conferences '
pose except to accompany a revival of
o
St., Fargo.
the picture for which recordings were derfer, fatally Injured Brother Feldser,
Many such conferences were held <lur^ 1
who passed away a few hours thereafter, Ohio—Otto J. Kapl, 2200 East 21st St.,
originally made.
ing thu last year. The Federation was
It is further understood and agreed and Injured Brother Diefenderfer to tho
Cleveland.
that membera of the A- F. of M. will extent of necessitating hls hospitalization Oklahoma—P F. Petersen, Carbondale suitably represented at them nn providwlf
not be required or permitted to apply for a considerable time.
for by the law. The value ot these con
Station, Tulsa.
music sound tracks for nny purpose in
ferences cannot be overestimated, morq j
The
lamented
Mrs.
Diefenderfer
ts
well
Oregon
—
E
E
Pettlngell,
2502
S.
E.
Yam

violation of the terms herein provided.
especially as they take precaution to kee$ ; j
remembered
by
many
delegates,
more
hill St, Portland.
5. It I? understood and agreed that li
withir thn limits ot their authority. Th^ I
especially
by
the
lady
visitors
to
our
con

brary sound track may be used to ac
Pennsylvania—Clair E Meeder, 810 Penn
very intermingling of delegates of loeal^
company trailer for picture providing ventions m a lady of sunny temperament,
Ave., Pittsburgh.
from a city or district for tho purpose
the pictures advertised by such trailer a good companion, a wonderful mother
Rhode
Island
—
William
Gamble,
19
Bl.
employ musicians to record for same.
interchanging views as to local conditions
»nd a helpmeet to Brother Diefenderfer.
James
St,
Providence
6. Library sound track may bo used for
and acquiring Information how unfavor-*
Her
demise
will
come
ne
a
great
ehock
South Carolina—C. Hy. Ammc, 341 King
signature or trade identification at the
able eltuatlons nre best met and corrected
beginning of a picture only (or the to all who knew her.
St., Charleston.
purpose of production identification,
Brother Feldser endeared himself to all South Dakota—Burton S. Rogers, 6 Ken- in the vnrloue Jurisdictions of locals Is pro »
gressive. It can only hove good results.
providing such usage does not in any
who knew him and more especially to
wen Apts, Sioux Falls.
manner, directly or indirectly, replace
The conferences aro In some instances
our
members
In
Pennsylvania
through
his
Tennessee
—
Joaeph
Henkel,
Jr.,
1026
Pop

or substitute the regular or customary
directly responsible for the passing ut
untiring
efforts
to
safeguard
their
Inter

"introductory” or “main title” music.
lar Ave., Memphis.
tax laws insuring band concerts and renj .
ests,
more
especially
In
tho
legislative
7. Library sound track may be used tor
Texas- E. E. Stokes, 621 Kress Bldg., der exceedingly valuable service in omiU)
News Weeklies.
.
halls of their state. He desired to with
Houston.
8. Accompaniments for n song nr solo draw hls activities from the Federation Utah—Jerrold P. Beesley, 463 11th Ave., terecting laws which nre unfavorable lq
our profession, ns for Instance tho 12
dance or a specialty number, th« se so as to better attend to hls personal
Salt Lake City.
quence of which has been cut In Its
o’clock closing law, the restriction of
affairs,
bul
In
response
lo
the
requesl
of
Vermont—Alex. E. Milne, 15 Hill St, music in certain places of amusement^ .
entirety from the picture for which
the
Preeldenl
of
our
Federation,
he
re

It was prepared, may be used for one
Barro
the over-taxing of employers who empiog
picture only when properly cleared mained active- In our organization nnd
Virginia—Jacob N. Kaufman, 3011 Patter musicians lu I heir establishments and so
through the office of the studio repre therefore his untimely death overtook
son
Ave.,
Richmond.
on.
sentative.
him when actually engaged in a mission
The last New England Conference hai 11
9. Library “sound track” may be used of mercy on behalf of members of mir 1 Washington—H. A. Pelletier, 224 Haight
I
Building, Seattle.
an altenduucu of approximately 100 deli
for previewing pictures when ouch pre
organisation.
May
heaven
bless
hls
soul.
view « are for non-commorcial purpnets
West Virginia—R. Blumberg, P. O. Box gates and at the Connecticut Conference, |
A finer man I never knew and I know
898, Charleston.
At tho writing of this report, Brother
this wm the experience of all who hud I Wisconsin—Frank Hayek, 1945 North 25th all but two locals of the state were repre
Gillette in active and hu made consid
sented. The same condition was found in
the pleasure of hls acquaintance and the
other conferences, All this shows tha| |
St, Milwaukee.
erable progress in the matter and hls
opportunity nf being active with him or I Wyoming—H. L Holzer, 2109 Evans,
untiring efforts In same deserve to be
the Interest and enthusiasm of members
In a narrower Mnmi were the recipient of
duly recognised and for this reason I
Cheyenne.
so necessary for the proper success and
the benefits of his activities.
report thereon to this convention.
maintenance of their locals Is unabated.
In none nf these conferences were at;
DOMINION OF CANADA
The Following Membora Officiated
tempts made to advise local unions lq
1837 * 1938
Tn Memoricnn
as State and Provincial
instruct their delegate" to th« convent In*
Alberta—C. T Hustwlck, 10167 94th St,
Representatives
During the past year the Federation
on any question which properly belongs
Edmonton
1937-1938
suffered a regrettable loss through the
to tho convention Doing so Is the only
demise ot the following members All of Alabama—C. P, Thiemonge, 333-34 Clark British Columbia—E, A. Jamlunou. 3349 danger which can ever lead to the mtsthem were active as delegates to conven
38th Ave., West. Vancouver.
Building, Birmingham
lhtrying ot ennferenres nnd Mme becomes
tions, and wers helpful In the maintain Arizona—Charles J. Besse, 1426 East Cul Manitoba—F, A. Tailman, 504 Sprague St, more and more remote
ing ot our organization In tbs furthering
ver St, Phoenix.
Winnipeg
July 81 and August 1, 1987 (Rocky Moun
nf Its progress. They will forever be Arkansas—Ganoo Scott. Houle 1, Box 20U. Ontario—A. J. Nelllgsn. 81 Pickton St,
lain Conference of Musicians), Chey
remembered by the local nnd national
Johnson Road, Fort Smith.
East. Hamilton.
enne. Wyo —James D. Byrne
organizations which they served so well:
California—Walter Weber, 230 Jones St, Quebec—Stuart Dunlop, 130 Clandeboyne August 8, 1837 (Indiana State Conf»*
Ban Francisco.
Ave., Woetmount
ence), Indiana poll» Ind.—Chauneey
C. R Jahns
Colorado—James D. Byrne City Hall, Saskatchewan—E. M. Knapp, 818 15th St,
Adolph Hlrschberg
Pueblo.
Saskatoon
August B, 1987 (Ninth Annual Conference
Frank Borgel
Connecticut—Arthur Lee, ¿9 Division St, Nora Scotia—Edwin K. McKay, M Oak
of Pennsylvania and Delaware Lo
William Brakeman cals), Reeding, Pa.—Joe N. Weber.
Stamford.
land Roud. Halifax.
।
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Our present system of taxation does another band. The Federation should
follow a policy to ae much ae possible
not Impose any hardship upon locals or
keep bands on the air as they no longer
member« and in addition the per capita
solely preempl the field of attraction on
tax ia tho lowest in th«' entire American
Federation of Labor. The resources of radio. As to the Imposing and collecting
Division in Organized Labor
our Federation are chiefly derived from
of Ihe 100 per cent, tax, we must consider
Th«' report to the last convention
stir-charges on engagements. These sur that the power to tax Hhould not lead to
treated ut length with Ihe rift in organ
charges nrc not actually paid by mem inequity an«l therefore. 1 suggest and re
ized labor. Tbe position of our organiza
bers. but represent the amount (10 per quest. that the law committee take under
tion in reference thereto In now. as It
cent ) which members must add to the advice whether Ikis is the situation In
was then, namely. that our Interests He
with th«' American Federation of Labor. I union wage on all traveling and out-of this case and if so, whether It would not
town engagements, and are actually paid
be reasonable am! sound to modify u
The conditions under which our nu-mbers
by employers, except In cases In which a highly Irksome tax which imposes on a
seek their livelihood, as musicians, make I
contracting leader or member, in order certain class of members financial obliga
It unthinkable thal «me big union could
to gain an advantage over hia competitors tions far beyond the limits nf obligations
properly protect them To fully realize
(the exception and not tho rule) enters other members have to meet.
this, wo need but consider the different I
Another proposition enters Into tho
Industries (hotels, radio, etc.) In or by | into some fictitious arrangement with an
which we are employed, to say nothing of I employer and assumes the payment of the question, namely, If a traveling band
the casual engagements played for indl- I surcharge himself Instead of adding same visits a local and has In its ranks memto the union price he charges the em bers of the sam*> local and the 100 per
victuals or societies which In many local
Jurisdictions, especially the smaller, rep- I ployer for hla own or the services of his cent, tax Is enforced, then same must
also be paid for the local members of
resent the bulk of our employment for I band or orchestra.
Wo aro the only organization In entire auch Imnd. Thin iu absolutely unjust. As
our members. Employment condlt Iona in
each local greatly differ nnd its many I organized labor maintaining such a sys nn example, for Instance, a traveling band
enters tho Jurisdiction of New York an«l
complexities and problems are for the in- I tem, but how satisfactory its result is can
dividual locals to solve. They cannot bo I best be seen by the financial position ot a number of its members belong to tho
solved by anyone else nnd the possibility many locals which has been greatly im New York Union. It playc a radio engage
proved since the inauguration of this sys ment. The leader has to pay from the
to do so Is generally determined by local
tem. However, I would strongly urge surplus which he receives over and above
environments nnd condition*
Tho employment of our members Is I not to Increase Ihe aur-eharge aa the re the union price a 100 per cent, tax and
regulated by the public’s preference for sult could again only lead to a repetition has to pay same tor tile members of the
of the injurious experiences wc had dur hand which belong to the local in whose
certain kinds of musical services which
must be met, as otherwise the protection I ing the time we attempted to enforce the jurisdiction he plays as well as for the
of our members for the purpose of gain 30 per cent. law. Local unions and offi others. Il is worth consideration In con
ing for them decent working and wage cers of the Federation cannot forget the nection with this as to whether the fact
miserable failure of that attempt. Same that members of the local who belong Io
condition» would be hindered rather than
i was on the supposition that thereby trav the band were taken out of local competi
stimulated.
By all the foregoing, it will be readily eling bands could be kept out of tho Jur tion while they traveled with the band,
should not entitle the leader at least to
seen that th«« working conditions of >«ur isdiction ot locals. Double contracts.
members could not possibly be conducted false reports, perjury and a general con the benefit of being relieved from paying
tempt of this law was the result. This tax for them when playing in their own
or regulated by one big union. Theso can
only be regulated through autonomous led practically to contempt of nil laws of jurisdiction.
These statements are based upon the
the Federation and therefore the unfortu
action of locals and (heir Federation. In
both industries they arc at all times the nate attempt to enforce the law (which objections which are made by highly rep
resentative leaders of name bands con
sole Judge of their own affairs and never by many was rightfully termed “the 18th
subordinated to the will of other workers Amendment of our organization”) was cerning the law in question. They do
not object against paying a tax but hold
discontinued in the nick of time and the
not following the musical profession.
Ihat they are singled out from other mem
I
The division tn organized labor did here present ■iur-charge system inaugurated.
bers in the payment of this tax to tho
Of
course
it
is
not
to
be
assumed
that
I and thero present problem«« to s -me of
point of persecution.
this, as well as any other law, rule or
our locals which, however, are few in
I respectfully »ubmit this matter to the
I number. Some so-called CIO musicians’ system could prove 100 per cent, success
law committee for Its consideration ns
ful. However, this aur-chargc method of
| unions, many ot them chiefly consisting
raising revenue has proven more effective to whether the cry for equity made by
of expelled members of our organization,
the members referred to is Justified.
than any other and places no hardship on
have been formed. However, their In
I suggest that Section 1 of Article I be
nny member except on such which violate
roads upon the employment opportunities
modified to the extent that same may not
I of our members have been exceedingly name.
Nothing is more conducive to unrest in be so construed that the President in a
I small, but nevertheless, wherever organ
case which he considers lo bo an emer
Ized, they presented a vexing problem an organization, and more especially in
gency can assume full control over the
I which had (he result of putting our locals ours, than an unjust fiscal policy, and no
treasury or finances of our organization.
law
of
the
organization
is
more
difficult
I on their guard to preserve their own
to enforce or takes longer to be finally It Is true tho President is responsible lo
I standing, and in this they have heen
I almost uniformly successful. In cases adhered to by the general membership (he convention for his activities during
ii year. It Is also (rue that the authority
where efforts were made to lure our mem than changes In or a new fiscal law.
bets Into these rump musical unions, they Therefore, as long us such a law proves given him by Section l of Article 1 was
miserably failed. The attitude of our satisfactory, it is not Indicated nor ad in tho past always used in a manner
visable, and never will prove successful highly beneficial to unr organization and
general membership remained staunch In
the support of their local and their inter । to modify so as to Increase the tax pro that in each case the President reported
vided for by same, or Increase the sur his activities to the various conventions
national organization.
I
Traveling Representatives
and was always fully sustained by them.
All efforts to heal Ute breach in the charge to bo paid by an employer In add!Many examples have been given and con
tion to the union price of nn engagement.
‘ In tbe labor movement, such Interna- division of organized labor have failed
If a tax becomes burdensome nnd affects ditions developed which make It perfectly
tlmnl 1ab«ir organlzut Iona are most effec- I by reason of the attitude of tho CIO. The
clear that tho authority given tho Presi
. tive ami successful which remain In con- I latest development in tbo case Is tho a great number of members, its attempt
ttnual contact with their members I effort ot (he CIO to form their own Fed I to enforce same Is merely an abortive dent under Section 1 of Article I must be
through traveling ri'prusentallves The eration of Labor. However, bo that as It I effort, never henefitting an organization. given so as to make it possible, In cases
I larger the number of ouch, the moro bene- I may. It will never have any appreciable
I cannot omit to call the attention of of emergency, to Immediately protect the
tidal to their «irganlzatlonn their actlvlinfluence upon th«« «landing of the Ameri I tho convention and of the law committee Interests nf our members. This necessity
will remain no matter whn may be the
ties prove to bo. It in hut a short time can Federation of I,abor, which has now I to tho many protests and complaints in
' educe that our organisation follow» a Ilk«
reference to the 100 per cent, tax on chief executive of the Federation. Tho
gained considerably more members than
Dollev aud iho activities of oui represen- I it lost through the defect ton from its
permanent radio engagements played in conditions In our profession leave no
I tatives thus far suffice to «how that direct I ranks by tho unions which formed the I the Jurisdiction of locale by traveling other alternative. However, the authority
I bands. Whereas, this law provides con conferred upon tho President should stop
contact with local unions Is indisputably
CIO.
I slderablo income for tho Federation and short In all cases where tho finances ot
.valuable nnd advisable. Of course It is
l not tn Im useumetl that nn entirely new
to a few locals, this constitutes no tea- the Federation may become involved
Tha Finances and Laws ol
I son why, if it is held to be inequitable, it ■ unless the law specifically provides or the
r system and such tho maintenance nf
Our Organization
[ • traveling ronroeenlntlvra Is for ns, will
1 «hould not be modified. This tax is gen International Executive Board instructs
« after n iihort time fully disclose nil Its
Never before in the history ot tho Fed I erally paid by "name bands” which gen- tho President to draw upon the treasury
I advantages However, thle mnclt wc enn eration has it proved Its fiscal policy so orally receive considerably more than of the Federation in tho direct or indirect
I say, that scores of lociila arc now hotter sound nnd satisfactory aa during tho last I union wages hut this is also no reason ilefense of our organization
Mmtoiahitd by reason of advice given three years. The reason thorefor is I why it should not be modified if it in
Therefore, I would suggest that the fol
I them hy travelins rcprosviilntivon. nn«1
that tha truism is recognized that the I found to bo too exacting. It is generally lowing bo inserted in Section 1, Article I
I tho cloooi contact through them now
power to tax is the power to destroy and I paid bv bands which play sponsored radio of tho By-Laws:
r eiHtalilisheil with their national organisa therefore taxes mum ho kept within rea I engagements. In such, the sponsor selects
Insert after tho word "thereof" in tho
I t|ou ia Irtdled by most nf the locals with sonable limits. Bitter experience mads I his own Imnd'or advises tho agent whal
L great satisfaction. Manr of them are us realize this To recognize thal this is hand he desires and if ho finds difficulty, sixteenth line, tho following:
[■ now better policed and such of our (imv«'I
so we need only to consider tho famous I either through the union law or for any . "except such which treat with the
finances of our organization”
L ing bond* which were formerly uu
30 per cent, tax law and tho harm same I other reason to secure the band he de
I
checked aideetepp«") (bn charging of (ho did to tho prestige of the Federation I sires, he looks for another attraction ini so as to have the la.w read ns follows,
10 per cent surcharg* and failure to re
which taught us to be more circumspect ] Heu thereof. In such cases the engage-■ beginning with (b) on tho fifteenth line:
। mit thereon to tho International Trees- and not enact tax laws which, if not lead ment is not exactly competitive. If a
"(b) may annul and set aside same
I
«use now realize ihat doing -o I- morand
ing to open rebellion, leave membora no sponsor desires Whiteman, Vallee, Bernie,
or any portion thereof except such
I Moro fraught with dang*’ Thr ■«nlii«) other alternative except to take recourse Goodman or any other band of the rame
to (era violation of tho law and le 1ntr to divers moans and devices to defeat clara and he c^pnol have it, it dora not
(Continued on Poge Fourteen of the
to such e«»Is aud uidieolruu » inch, «lUi
n«*essarlly follow that he will employ
nyular International Muticwni

September 19, 1937 (Illinois Conference |
of Musicians), Aurora, III.—C. P. I
Housum.
September 19, 1937 (New Jersey State
Conference), Jersey City, N. J.— I
I
Charles L. Bagley.
September 26, 1937 (New York State Con
ference), Syracuse, N. Y.—Fred W. I
Birnbach.
Septomlier 26, 1937 (Wyoming State Con
ference of Musicians), Casper, Wyo.
I
—James D. Byrne.
October 3, 1937 (Wisconsin State Musi- |
cians Association), Fond du Luc, Wis.
—Fred W. Birnbach.
October 10, 1937 (Connecticut Conference
ot Musicians), Meriden, Conn.—G. B.
Henderson.
October 24, 1937 (New England Confer
ence), Westfield, Mass.—Thomas F.
Gamble.
October 24, 1937 (Hudson Valley Confer
ence of Musicians). Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.—Charles L. Bagley.
November 1, 1937 (Florida Conference of
I '
Musicians), Miami, Fla.
November 11, 1937 (Southern Conference
of Musicians), New Orleans. La.—
I
John W Purks
November 21, 1937 (Indiana State Con[
ference of Indiana Musicians), Indlanapolls, Ind.- -Chauncey A Weaver.
i • February 20, 1938 (New Jersey State Con
,
ference), Asbury Park. N. J. —Fred
W. Birnbach,
April 10-11, 1938 (Mid-West Conference
ot Musicians), Dubuque, Iowa—Fre«l
W. Birnbach.
April 10, 1938 (Connecticut Conference of
Musicians), South Norwalk, Conn —
I , Joe N. Weber.
April 10, 1938 (Hudson Valley Conf«>rence
Of Musicians), Middletown, N. Y.
April 14-15, 1938 (Michigan Musicians’
■ ; .
Association), Detroit, Mich.—Fred W.
* Birnbach,
i : April 24, 1938 (Illinois Conference of
Musicians), Springfield, Ill.—G. B.
Henderson.
% April 24, 1938 (Tr 1-8tate Conference of
Musicians), Toledo, Ohio—Fred W.
r
Birnbach
April 24,1938 (New England Conference),
Fitchburg, Mass.—Joe N Weber.
, May 1, 1938 (Wisconsin State Musicians’
,'
Association), Superior. Wis.—W. B.
Hooper
May 15, 1938 (New Jersey State ConferH
ence), Elizabeth. N. J.—G. B. Hender
son.
I May 22, 1938 (New York State Conference
of Musicians), Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.—Joe. N. Weber.
May 22, 1938 (Indiana Stale Conference),
’ • $ Fori Wayne, Ind.—Chauncey A.
Weaver.
,

out any question, hold themselves bound
by and strictly adhere to the laws of the
Federation.
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In the merry month of May,
On the twenty-second day,
the Indiana State Conference of
American Federation of Musicians hold
their second convocation In the Chatter
box Room of the Anthony Hotel In .the
City of Fort Wayne—with Local No. 68
acting the part of host. Twelve locals,
represented by 23 delegates, composed
the gathering. Ti was an earnest and
thoughtful body of men. They took their
task seriously. The debates evidenced an
intelligent approach to current issues.
The over-shadowing theme was the gross
income tax In effect in that state—and the
licet means of arousing public Interest
to the importance of modifying its pro
visions so that some of the fantastic fen
tures of the statute can be eliminated und
certain indefensible provisions working
severe hardship on many musicians-especially leaders—be removed. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President,
F L. Ritchie, Local 578, Michigan City;
Vice-President, Harry Geiss, Local 192,
Elkhart; Treasurer, Fay Bloss, Local 278,
South Bend; Secretory, A. Hammerschlag,
IxKal 3, Indianapolis; Executive Commit
tee: R. Jellison. Local 58, Fort Wayne;
C. Souders, Local 245, Muncie, and It
Elster, Local 203, Hammond. Selection of
location for the next meeting of the con
ference was placed in the hands of the
executivo committee. At the noon hour
a wonderful repast was provided—during
which instrumental and vocal entertain
ers from local radio station* gave * much
appreciated program. Henry Fitzmeyer
(simplified spelling), of Local 4, Cleve
land, Travelling Field Officer for the Fed
eration, and National Executive Officer
Chauncey A. Weaver of Des Moines, at
tended the conference, and both were in
vited to address tho delegate*. Incident
ally, we learned that Indianapolis will be
In the field with an aggressive campaign
to secure the 1940 National Convention.
It will be the half-century mark of exist
ence for Local No. 3 and it* member* do■iro to observe the event in this particu
lar fashion. Indianapolis ha* the vantage point of central location. The Arsi
national convention wa* held there in
1898, uni another one In 1903. We are
not afraid to hasard the prediction of •
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oMteri, Uis life was demoted
To THE ADYOCAeY OF LIBEIUI
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The little bird sits at his door in the sun,
Atilt like a blossom among the leaves;
And lets his illumined being o’errun
With the deluge ol summer it receives.
His mate hides the eggs beneath her
wings,
While the heart in her dumb breast
flutters and sings.
He sings to the wide world, and she to
her nest.
In the nice ear of Nature which song is
the bestf
June ia an exhilarating climax tor the
first half of the year. Wc rejoice that tho
rigors of winter are no more; that tho
whimsicalities of a filckle spring-time are
passed, and find happiness In watching
the toilers In tho field, and enchantment
hi the incidental music of the mid-year
season.
Prophecy In a hazardous pastime, but
ns these lines are written, from north,
east, south and west, and throughout the
great Mississippi Valley, are heralded
glad tidings of bountiful harvests.
May these predictions prove true—to
tho end that the hungry may bo fed, and
the ill-clad made comfortable, and the unhoused provided with home* they may
call their own.

EARLY AMERICAN
SOCIAL TMEORliT

(By CHAUNCEY A. WEAVER)

Knee-deep in another rare, redolent,
aromatic, pulaating, life-giving month of
June* Forests are leaf-garbed, meadows
are green, gardens are gay with roses,
orchards are In bloom. University and
high school commencement orators are
exhaling their academic wisdom. Bridal
procession» arc marching to the somber
music of Lohengrin or the lilting melodies
ot Mendelssohn.
Tho musician should find deep satis
faction in the reflection that his own art
Is in some way or another Inseparably
connected with this mid-summer nature
glorification.
It was amid scenes like these that
Beethoven and many of the old masters
nf creative music loved to ramble, drink
ing inspiration from every spreading tree
and rolling meadow and running brook.
Lowell’s rhapsody over thin mid-year sea
son is familiar to every nature lover, yet.
in this connection we cannot forbear to
quote these particular Unes:

PALE OWIN’

IBO«-|©?7

smuwsonian

.INSTITUTE was

Founded.

•JWOWIHU ARV
PACKIH* OF LETTUCE
AND OTHER vr«CTA*lSS M
CALIFORNIA'S lfn Pi.RIA» UUiaY,
"na salad bowl as aswrica*

-STRIKING OAKERY kUORKERS BM
Nen York. City followed company
TRUCKS |N T0.IR1N6 CAnS ANC
PICKETED VOMERE VER. THE trucks
»topped t© make mudeaies.

HAS BECOME AN
LWE PROPoSmoN. GROWERS
SEC ABLE TO Control wHH SUCH
PRtMloN THAT THEY CM HAVE
THOUSAND? OF ACRES READY FOR
HARVEST OX A certain aoamme
BiFoRe 5uNR>$£ - To inf HouR

winning campaign! So far as the Fort
Wayne Conference is concerned, Local 58
did a splendid job in the matter of enter
tainment—under the direction uf Presi
dent H. James Flack and Secretary
Robert A. Jellison. It was a pleasure to
be there.

evidences of business enterprise and mustcianly art. Tho program itself required
60 pages in which to announce whal the
celebrators might expect. Fourteen num
bers outlined the musical feast. Episto
lary felicitations from members of the
National Executive Board were repro
duced, and ii full page was utilized in
For it long period of time wo had sup proclaiming the aims and ends sought to
posed that the principal activities of Wis be attained in the professional world.
consin were to make a high grade of Like all other Locals, on both sides of the
cheese, encourage the manufacture and international boundary line, Montreal
absorption of a certain line of refresh musicians have felt the stress of the
ment which made Milwaukee famous, and depression period; but they have survived
elect the La Follettes to office. But we the crisis in a magnificent way (wc im
have constant reminders that there Ir agine iu some respects far better than
something else going on tn the Badger some of their brethren on this side), and
commonwealth. Music has had a re-birth. in fine spirit and with buoyant hopes are
Its voluptuous swell can be heard at any facing the future. Wo heartily congratu
late the organization, which Is officered
hour of the day or night. It echoes from
by the following: President, I. Aspler;
the hilltops, surges through the valleys;
First Vice-President, M. Meerte; Second
radiates tone color from every public hall,
and glorifies every fireside. Many forces, Vice-President, A. Tipaldi; Secretary, E
Charette; Treasurer,
Delcourt; Serof course, may combine to produce this
geant-at-Arms, S J. King well; Director*,
harmonic Inundation—but even such an
array would be under a handicap with Al. Begin, Leon Kofman, J Mastracola,
A, Meerte, Ed. Tremblay. Brotherhood
out ii wide-awake up-to-date, nnd efficient
publicity agent. That Institution Wiscon Committee: Ed. Sweeting, J. Tipaldi, A.
Delcourt, Ed. Fowler, Louis Solomons.
sin haa In the person of Ervin J. “Doc"
Sartell, President nf I^cal 328, of Janes Th« festivities were held at the Hotel
Windsor. The playing and the dancing
ville, Wis. These lines are inspired by
receipt of the sack full uf reading musical and the singing and the feasting all
matter which reached our office thia morn helped to make a notable occasion In
ing. Among other contributions wc find Montreal’s musical and social history.
details of a program rendered by tho
Racine Concert Orchestra nnd n male
“Our members send best wishes ’ yr n
quartet—In which Indian music wa* speedy recovery to Chauncey A. Weaver,
largely featured with interesting explana National Executive Board member, re
tory notes for each number. Also tho pro cently reported in a Des Moines hospital."
gram of the Wisconsin Symphony Orches —Dan Wheeler In Omaha Musician
tra concert last month in the Pabst Thea
Many thanks! Am out, up and on the
tre In Milwaukee—Dr. Sigfrid Prager,
conductor. Thon comes an extended pro
gram given under tbe auspices of the
Federation Member Ernest Smith in
Treble Clef Club and the various bonds the Local No. 208 Bulletin, Chicagoand orchestras of Beloit. Then a sched official organ of on« of the strongest
ule of 29 programs played under the aus colored unit* nf the organization, writing
pices of the Federal State Music move under the caption—“Negro Band Poten
ment and directed by William V Arnold. tialities"—offers his racial brethren the
These last-named concerts wore played at following suggestions:
Oshkosh, Menasha and Neenah. Unless
The saxophone—thia doubtful oft-spring
we have overlooked something then come*
of brass snd reed—has, in the interest of
the climax in way of a program for the
volume displaced many instruments of
“Ninth Annual Music Clinic,” on July 11
more ingratiating attributes, and has lent
a measure of rigidity to orchestral felicity.
30, at Madison. We are accustomed to
And so I think here la a fertile field for
think of a clinic as »n occasion when sur
experimentation by Negro bands with grat
geons or medical men are showing how
ifying results: a recruiting of choirs from
strings, brasses and reeds, percussion in
wonderfully and fearfully made la man
struments and a minimum employment of
for the benefit of students or other on
hybrids, and here I also think la an ordi
lookers. This particular "Clinic,” how
nary remedy that will cure all the economic
ever, deals with cultural introspection. It
lierplexities.
will be educational in the highest degree.
Thi practical application of tho doctrine
Courses of instruction will be arranged
for all Instrument*. Harmony will be heretofore quoted will be watched for re
sults
—in whatever community the experi
taught, Lectures will be given. For
further Information write “Doc” Sartell. ment is tried. We are all looking for an
May "Doc” remain immune from "writer’s acute analysis and wholesome and regen
cramp” for a long period of time to come. erating specific for our “economic per
plexities.”

Montreal musicians, known in Federa
tion circles a* Local No. 406, exemplified
the Joys of living on April 28. with a
Frolic. In ths printed program copy with
wluch we have bean favored, we note th*

“Living Music Week” waa given thor
ough-going recognition by Local No. 424
of Richmond, Califs lu the early part of
last month. Band and wchestr* pro
grams, interspersed with vocal selection*.

brought fine audiences to thu high school
auditorium- The success of the enterprise
was an Interesting commentary upon'
what may be accomplished tn even tho
smaller communities when the will to do
Is in evidence. Following Is the official
roster of the Richmond Local: President
W. J. Sinnott; Vice-President, William
Butler; Secretary. Gay G. Vargas; Ser
geant-at-Arms, Jack Wilson; Board of
Directors: George Brandon, Fred Alchinger and Oscar Franson. For the enter
tainment program, P. F. Barry wa* mas
ter of ceremonies. Secretary Varga* was
tho musical director.
We were unable to attend the April Con
ference of the Jlllnoib Federation of Mu
sicians, but we make bold to purloin a
tow facts from the Waukegan Bulletin—
Local No. 284. The conference was held
in historic Springfield. President F. E.
Leeder of Local 19 welcomed the 30 dele
gates representing 17 Local*. Mayor Kapp
gave a much appreciated greeting to the
visitors.
Bert Henderson, from the
official staff of President Joseph N. Welwr,
was present nnd delivered a detailed pres
entation of the many problem* with
which the national organisation is wrest
ling In these trying days. National In
vestigator W. It Hooper ol Elkhart wa*
another speaker. The main subject* di«-'
cussed were municipal band*, agreement*
with bartenders and the nover-ending
high school competition. Local No. 19,
furnished the visitors a fine lunch. Joliet
was selected as the situs of the Septem
ber meeting. The following officer* were
then elected: President, William Peter
son of Bloomington; Vice-President, Percy
Snow of Waukegan; Secretary-Treasurer, ■
J. 8 Simpson of Joliet; Board of Direelors, Frank Mendenhall of Danville, E C.
Wascher of Champaign, William Schmidt ■
of East St. Louis and George Pritchard of
Waukegan were re-elected.
Fifty years ago, April 16, Carl Miller
lundod upon American soil from Ihe old
country He eventually arrived In Water
loo, lows where he liecamo Identified with
Local No. 334. He has been official In- ’ '
strumentniist all-round handy repair, jj
man In * letter tie gives a rapid-fire
sketch of the kaleidoscopic 'nannramft1”
which han been spread before him since
his arrival In the land of the free and M
home of tho biuve. Included In the plc- -i
turesque personnel wo note the namee of
Carrie Natkin, Admiral Dewey, Henry
Ford and Teddy Hoosevelt. In the onum- I I
eration ot event« we find Included- -Wood
row Wilson’s It Point*, sinking of the. Lusitimln, prohibition, the bank holiday, - .^
»he Blue Ragle. ■ few ilopnwslon period*
nnd enlistment in Ihe war which wa* to’
make nil the world safe for democracy, 3
It has been a hectic econo, but Carl does",
not regret the fateful dispensation which* A
brought him to the shore* of America..^
whore hi- ha* been happy In finding bi*
place in the general scheme of onr na
tional life We congratulate him!
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The Federation did not, in the begin
ning at least, organise local unions. They
DUpleXO
organized themselves and thereafter
AD-A-iTAND' -,
formed the Federation. The agitation
Clarinet
(Continued from Page Twenty-four of
that
they
should
become
part
of
tho
Amer

PHONOGRAPH
the Special Supplement)
ican Federation of Labor began in Mil
to read
waukee. Wis., during a convention by the
Tenor
PHONOGRAPH AND ELECTRICAL
■nd
which treat with the finances of our
League and was bo begun under the lead
TRANSCRIPTIONS
organization,” etc.
ership of Owen Miller, the lamented ex
Clarinet
Then change the price tinder this cap Secretary of our Federation. He was
' COMPLETE
The laws regulating rights- and obliga
tions of members should, if possible, tion. beginning with the eighth Une assisted In this by several young dele
never result in a discrimination between thereof, to read in lieu of the present gates, one of the leaders among whom
was the present President of our Federa
them. Of course, in laws which regulate law:
PHONOGRAPH
tion. The Federation was formed a few
such * multitude of conditions as develop
years thereafter. Its success did not begin
in our profession, it is often difficult to One session, not to exceed 3 con
immediately. It became necessary to
secutive hours of 40 minutes
•void apparent inconsistencies. How
liberalize its laws which had been taken
playing time in each hour. >24.00
...
ever, us soon as discovered, same should I
over in the main from the League. The
be corrected.
Each additional playing time per
half hour or fraction thereof. 6.00 Federation did not immediately expand
It appears that Section 13, D, E, F, G, H
in membership. This was the result of
of Article XIII, which regulates the con Leader to receive double price.
the erroneous policy which it had In
ditions under which members of travel
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTIONS
herited from its forerunner, the National
ing orchestras must become full membera
> LEARN TO MEMORIZE,
For each 15-mlnute program.......... >18.00 League, namely, that musicians should,
nf a local, present such an example
IMPROVISE, ARRANGE, COMPOSE!
an
much
as
possible,
be
kept
in
their
For
each
half-hour
program
..........
24.00
Section 13-E specifies that after nine
Write for actual proof and guarantee
home
jurisdiction.
This
led
to
the
cir

months * local must accept them as I Overtime in all Instances for each
offer. No obliaation.
DeLomoter Practical Harmony System
6.50 cumstance that we had a national organ
five minutes or less..................
members and that thereafter they are
1660 Warren Ave. Dept. "I.” Chioego, III.
ization,
but
members
only
had
local
entitled to all rights of local membera I
If electrical transcriptions are made for
rights. The result was tbat those who
except as otherwise provided in Section scripts or similar dramatic episodes or
held aloof from the Federation were so
13-F.
for anything In which music and dialogue numerous that ftn success was largely but must nevertheleHB be recognized the
Section 13-F provides In effect that if I alternate, then the musicians can only
prevented. However, as soon as it was laws and rules of our organization are
* traveling engagement which to played I render services if the script is recorded
realized that musicians could not be con based.
by members at the time they become full I in its entirety.
It te true that leadership was necessary
fined to their own jurisdiction, and the
membera of the local has not terminated I
These rules apply for music recording present transfer system of the Federation In all the different phases of the develop
that then during the continuation of the I services for general distribution and for
was devised, as well as in other ways tbe ment of our organization, but this leader
engagement they are not entitled to the I commercial purp< ses.
laws of the orgr nization became liberal ship itself was developed from within the
They do not apply to recordings made ized, it began to conform to realities, ranks of the membership and as the re
rights ot local members even though they I
for local and non-commercial purposes. th«' Federation developed with leaps and sult of its aspirations and desires to bet
havo become members of the local.
Section 13-G provides that if membera They do not apply to auditions. All such bounds and
membership finally ter its economic condition. It was not
self-made or self-appointed, the possibility
ot an orcheatra have joined a local, which services come under local autonomy.
reached 140,000 or more.
of courae they cannot do until the expira
Only with the full organizing of the of which 1s always a sign of the weakness
tion of nine months unless the local so
Conclusion
musicians could progress be made in the of any organization of any kind. Of our
agree«, then they may return to tho local I
Our organization is built upon n prin advancement of their economic interests. Federation, It can indeed be truthfully
jurisdiction after three months to play I ciple of democracy. It is not superim This can be clearly seen when consider said that the army made its generals and
the same permanent engagement that I posed upon locals and members but iu the
ing that as long as the musicians from not the generate the army. This has for
they theretofore played, but may do so aa
result of their own creation and of course one city or town were in uncontrolled ever been recognized by the pioneers of
local membera. This creates the circum- I developed from sheer necessity in an competition with those of other cities and our movement as wall as those who are
stance that members of a traveling or- I effort to advance the economic interests towns, local unions could never bo suc selected now to lead us. They consider
cheatra who may become membera of the of its members.
cessful. Therefore, the necessity for a themselves mere servants of their organi
local after nine montha if leaving the
More than 80 years ago the first local national organization in order to regulate zation, and nothing else. Of conventions
it may be truly said that no matter how
jurisdiction for three months may return union of musicians was formed in our this was soon realized by local unions.
to the same engagement to play aame I country. It brought musicians nearer to
heatedly the discussion of a question may
These observations are merely made to
under local condltlona, whereas membera I gether in their quest for protection of
become, the eventual solving of same by
emphasize, first, that the musicians be
who continue to remain In the jurladlc- I their interests. In the course of 40 years,
came organized for economic reasons; sec vote always has, and I am sure always
will, prove to be highly beneficial at
tlon have no such local rights.
or more, the example to organize was fol ond, that they hdd to make common
This Is clearly a discrimination be- I lowed by musicians in four score or
cause with organized labor to be success tempts to guard the interests of our
*
tween rights ot membera. However, in more cities. The first successful efforts ful; third, that they had to realize that members.
connection with the matter, I would Bug- I to appreciably Improve the conditions of working opportunities must be regulated,
Delegates to conventions are generally
goat that you take under advice whether members were made from the time on
but that Huch regulation would not lead leaders who went through the school of
* limit should not be set how long a that th<< American Federation of Labor to discrimination among workers; fourth, local experience and thus reflect the
traveling orchestra should be considered
became organized and Central Labor that a national organization was neces activities of the locals and it Is this
lo be such after the members thereof I Unions were established in various cities. sary to make attempts for economic and experience which proves valuable at con
have become full member« of * local.
I Many nf the local unions of musicians social progress of musicians effective.
ventions in the attempted solving of the
Ot courae, traveling orchestras enter Joined such Central Labor Unions and
It is clear that the success of the Fed various and many complexities and prob
the jurisdiction of * local with an engage thereb/ became indirectly affiliated with eration depends upon the proper activities lems which the nature of our profession
ment assured them and therefore ita I the American Federation of Labor. They
of its local unions and that it Itself is continually presents.
members are in a more advantageous I were mors successful in maintaining wage
One can permit himself the opinion
merely a necessary result to make such
position than individual membera who do I conditions and regulating the conditions
r 'ivities beneficial to all members. To without any fear that the following can
not do so, and eo they should not, after I in ths profession than others which failed
make local unions effective, the members not be successfully challenged:
six months, become entitled to the same I to join their Central Labor Unions.
There te no other trade in which the
of every local who visit the Jurisdiction
rights and privileges as other tranafer
Finally efforts to form a national organ of another must not transgress against employment conditions arc so complex as
membera.
However, forever holding ization were mads and resulted in the tbe rules of such other local as long as in that of the musicians. There te no
them to be traveling musicians no matter forming of an international union, known thsy do not transgress against the rules other trade in which an organization Is
how long they may remain in the juris ns the National League of Musicians, but, of the Federation, which said rules reflect harder to maintain than in that of the
as it held aloof from the American Fed- the will of all locals as expressed by them musicians. There te no trade where the
diction of a local and after being forced
by the law of the Federation to become - eratlon of Labor, it proved ineffective to through a Convention. By all the fore employment opportunities of the men and
full membera thereof, appears to bo too really advance the interest* of the musi going, it will be seen that the Federation women following same are so much de
stringent a rule. For this reason, 1 would cians. Tho locals which comprised 11 has its roots in the very democracy of its pendent on tho public by reason of its
were divided in their opinions concerning
■ Suggest that you take under advice
local unions. So it must be and so it continuous changing mood in reference to
. whether u law as follows would not be I the economic policy to ho followed by the must forever remain.
what particular amusement or diversion
League. In this organization, part of the
more equitable, to wit:
it prefers, and there is nn trade In which
Our
Convention,
which
Is
nothing
but
I membership believed in tho principles
an organization has undergone bo many
"Members of a traveling orchestra
a
Congress
In
which
the
delegates
exer

I of the American Federation of Labor,
serious vicissitudes as the organization
r
must become full membera of a local
I whereas, others, in the advancement of cise the power delegated to them by their of musicians, and yet we may rightfully
after the expiration of nine months.
I their Interests, namely, that all organized respective unions to legislate nationally,
*
but if they continue to play a traval- I wage-workers should make common efforts, is the clearing house of opinions and sug say that we have made the best of it all,
' ing engagement in tho name jurtedic- I were ot the opinion that as musicians
gested policies and of all attempts to and that there is no other trade which
can boast a stronger, better organised,
K
tlon tor a period of twelve months or
I we occupied an exempt position, as we continue in a constructive and progressive more constructive organization than that
t . more, they shall not be entitled to
I were active in the field of art, therefore manner to further advance the interests
which we musicians possess in the Amer
local rights and privileges until after
I sufficient unto ourselves to take care of of the membership at large. Tbe dele
tho expiration of these twelve month« ” I our own interests without the necessity gates thereto represent the locals from ican Federation of Musicians.
The entire membership, whose activi
AU other provision« In Section 13, E, F I to make common cause or follow the all parts of the United States and Canada,
ties are reflected in their local unions
G, H of Article XIII, if not In contradic- I policies of organised labor. How sadly and their activities are in n direction to
and through their delegate« to conven
Uon with this now rule, to nimuln as at I mistaken they were, subsequent develop- reconcile the different Interests of mem
I meats proved. This national organisa bers In such a manner as to find a tions in the American Federation ot
Musicians, are chiefly responsible for
Manufacturers follow a policy of speed' tion finally fell by the wayside nnd tho formula, rule or law which conforms aa
this, and that tt may forever remain bo In
I system and crowd as many numbers
American Federation of Musicians was much as humanely possible to the in
terest* of alL The opinions of delegates the principle prerequisite for the con
a programs into a short space of time
formed.
tinued successful and constructive main
s they possibly can, therefore services
At the time of its formation in 1897, represent a cross section of tho opinions
tenance of our organization.
«r phoaograph and electrical transcrlp- the pioneers of the organisation little of our entire organization, and upon them
Respectfully submitted,
on
well
as
upon
realities
which
contin

dreamt of the magnitude to which it
om ar* in need of being regulated. The
• JOSEPH N. WEBER,
umber of such recordings made per hour would finally develop and the value it ually develop in our field of employment
and which often are beyond our control
President, A. F. of M.
ader the present system te entirely too proved to b» to the general membership

President’s Report to
The Tampa Convention

high. Therefore, I suggest the following
changes:
Change the caption of Article XVI,
page 161,

HARMONY,
in 12 easy lessons

June, 1993

THE

Here, There
and €verywhere
(Continued from Page Eleven)
provided un excellent program of enter
tainment for tho delegates. On Saturday
evening a -ocial session was held in the
Log Cabin Room of the Androy Hotel.
Ou Sunday a banquet was served at noon,
during which a concert was given by the
Superior Conct rt Band, the Superior Male
Chorus and Roland Everton, organist. At
7:00 P. M„ following adjournment, a
Dutch lunch with refreshments wan
served to the delegates in the Fitz Cafe,
Following a floor »how given by the
Helen Mack Revue, the delegates danced
to the music of Tommy Fox nnd his or
chestra
The fall Conference will be held in
Milwaukee, Wis., the first Saturday in
October.

JAMES T. HARRIS
James T. Harris, for more than 20 year»
Secretary of Local 120, Scranton, Pa.,
Vice-President of tho Pennsylvania and
Delaware Conference of Musicians and
delegate to National Conventions for
many years past, died "uddenly of pneu. monia on May 16.
Brother Harris was born in England.
Ills parents moved to Jermyn, Pa., when
he was but a small child, and he resided
there until locating in Scranton.
He was one of the best-known trom
bone players in the East and was a mem
ber of the Allan Lawrence Band and
Orchestra for the last forty-three years.
He was also well known as a theatre
musician, having played with the orches
tra in the Poli Theatre, Scranton, for
seventeen years.

ALLAN H. ROSS
Allan H. Ross of Leith, Ont., Canada,
died on April 9 from a heart attack suf
fered during illness from bronchitis.
Brother Ross, until the time of his retire
ment, was a railroad shop machinist and
was u member of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists as well as the
American Federation of Musicians. He
attended a number of conventions of the
Federation as delegate from Cheyenne,
Wyo., and Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

AUGUST L. FOURTNER
August L. Fourtner, Assistant District
Attorney of the city of San Francisco,
died suddenly in that city on May 17. De
tails are lacking at the time of this
writing.
Brother Fourtner had been a member
of Local 6. San Francisco, for many years
and was a delegate from that Local to the
25th annual Convention in Pittsburgh,
Pa., in 1920.

IOHN CLEGG
John Clegg, member of Local 198, A. F.
of M., Providence, R. I., died May 5, 1938.
He was admitted to membership in the
Providence Local in 1903, served as a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Local, and was made a life member
thereof in 1931. He was the close friend
of practically every member of Local 198
and was always a source of comfort, as
sistance and sound advice to any brother
who sought his aid. His memory will
long remain alive, particularly with the
older members of Local 198 who were
intimately associated with him in their
earlier days. A delegation, headed by
President Vincent Castronovo and A. F
of M. State Officer William Gamble, rep
resented Local 198 at the funeral, which
took place May 8, 1938.
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ARTHUR PRYOR

Arthur Pryor, the world's greatest trom
bone soloist, and afterwards one of
America’s own leading bandmasters, was
born September 22, 1870. in St. Joseph.
Missouri, the lund of the waving corn
and in tin- very heart of the inld-west
farming section. To Mr. and Mrs Samuel
D. Pryor were born three sons who were
destined to make names for themselves
iu band history. The boys were named
Arthur, Sam and Walter. The parents
w-ere Missouri pioneers who fought many
a battle to save their homes against tho
Indians. The father organized the orig
inal Pryor band in 1869
Young Arthur studied piano with Prof.
Plato in SL Joe, and violin and cornet
with his father, starting at the age ot six.
In 1881, Arthur, now playing n valv®
trombone in addition to the other Instru
ments, made his first appearance in Chi
cago as the boy wonder when only 11
years old. At 16, he took up the slide
trombone, and in 1893, at the Chicago
Exposition, played his first solo with the
Sousa Band. There surely is magic in a
name, or a syllable. “Pry, to raise, or
attempt to raise.” Prior (easily spelled
Pryor), “preeminent.” In these quota
tions, first, Arthur Pryor did raise the art
of trombone playing; in facL he revolu
tionized IL Second, Arthur Pryor is pre
eminent. The poet, Plato, and Ralph
Waldo Emerson, did more than any other
agency for the advancement of human
thought Who knows how much ¿he name
of Plato might have done for Arthur
Pryor’s musical thought?
St. Joe never had a slide trombone until
a tramp printer blew into town with a
battered old horn, which he left with
Arthur’s father for u debt. The son was
told by his parent to “get out into the
barn and learn to play it.” This the boy
did with no instructor. After two years
he learned that oil should be used on the
slides. A year later a champion pool
player gave an exhibition in St. Joe,
and casually told Arthur there were seven
position' on the trombone. Up till then
Arthur, being so small, used only the first
nnd second positions. He soon found the
other five, and the universe knows the
resL
He played all the county fairs in hit*
part of the country, and syon attracted
the attention of Liberati, noted cornet
soloist of that period, joining his band at
Kansas City in 1888, remaining until 1890.
Pryor, then just 20 years ot age, was en
gaged for the Gilmore Band, but accepted
the conductorship of the Stanley Opera
Company, going to Denver. This com
pany was headed by Alice Nielson, so
prano, and at this time Pryor learned that
the piano was a convenient and useful
instrument, which paved the way for
future accomplishments. Thomas Shan
non, who left the Gilmore Band to join
Sousa, told the latter about “the wizard
of the trombone.” As a result Pryor ar
rived in New York with 35 cents in his
pocket, and thal night slept on a bench
in Union Square. The next morning at a
rehearsal of the Sousa Band, he electri
fied and astonished those veteran bands
men by his virtuosity and complete
mastery of the trombone. In his pedal
tones he “fired the shot heard around the
■ world.” He at once became Sousa's
premier soloist, and in later years hl«
assistant conductor; and so through
Pryor’s younger days ho waa constantly
preparing himself to be conductor of bls
own band. From 1892 to 1903, with but
very little assistance, he played first
trombone with the wonderful Sousa Band.
During that time he made three world
tours, visiting sixteen countries, and
played solos at command concerts before
the King of England, in London, and the
Czar of Russia in St. Petersburg. Before
the first concert of Pryor’s Band, Novem
ber 15, 1903, at the Majestic Theatre in
New York, he bad played over 10,000 trom
bone solos with Sousa. For what might
properly be called continuity of semL
permanent engagements Pryor’s Rand ha*
a record as follows: Twenty summer
season« at Asbury Park, N. J.; nine win
ter seasons at Miami, Florida; ten spring
seasons at Willow Grove, Philadelphia;
five dimmer seasons at lama Park, New
York, and several seasons at the Steel
'Pier, Atlantic City. His band also played
several times at the Pittsburgh Exposi
tion; the State Fair at Syracuse, N. Y.;
Electric Park at Kansas City; Delmar
Gardens nt SL Louis; the Bell Park, ML
Joseph, Mp.; the Rochester, N. Y., Ex
position, and Riverview Park, Chicago.
For thirty-one years he was the or
ganizer and director of various bands and
orchestra* making Victor record«. He
played “Celesta Alda” for a trombone
record aa well a* Caruso sang It himself.
In 1895 Mr. Pryor married Mise Maud
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• Ask any fine musician about Olds Trombones, Trumpet* and
Cornets. Note the tone of respect in his voice when he an*
»wen you. II he is the owner ol an Olds, his assurance of its
superiority will reflect his complete satisfaction ... his justi*
liable pride in owning the finest instrument money can buy.
• All Standard models (plain bell) now 5(85.00/ Super
models $150.00, case included. Sold by leading music store*
in all principal cities.
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Mint ot my nearest Olds dealer.
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Russel, of Salt Lake City. They have two
(Inc sons who haw distinguished them
selves in music and tho stage. Arthur,
o
Jr., has been highly complimented by his
fellow musicians for his ability as assist
ant conductor of his father’s band, and
e
Roger Is a far-famed matinee idol in such
Broadway successes as "Blessed Event,”
‘‘Apron Strings,” "Front Page,” and
(BRANO NEW CHORUS)
"There’s Always Juliet.” The imagnativo
fijmi play ml yaa «UI ba i«f • hat
and romantic minded orchestra musicians rhM*
choral in tba Mint ityla •« playad hr iwlna nan liittd ,
brlow.
seeing this young man on the stage aro
Write Mar. PlMia innata 10» fir Mi* rhtm ft amr
proud of the fact that he is the son of
mt tf bandii»!
one of our most distinguished members.
□ ClulMt ... Sandau n Saaaakaaa
. ,
□ TilintamI . . . T. Il«m» I Spulili Saltar
Mrs Pryor allows Arthur two hooks in
□ Traapat .... Jaata Q Anardlu . . .
the closet, and a drawer in the dresser,
t
for his band uniform.
BRÖMEL STUDIOS
Arthur Pryor’s worldly contacts are
Chicago, III.
94 East Jackson Blvd,
many. He is a 32nd degree Mason, a
Shriner, u member of The Associated Mu
tbe packing plant, where »ven the iron
sicians of New York, Local 802, an
'i
honorary member of the Elks, Rotary In gates trembled.
If two bulbs are placed In a dark cellar
ternational, New Jersey State Police
men’s Benevolent Association, and the for the winter, one. with no attention,
New Jersey State Association of Chiefs whatsoever, will grow into an onion; the
other, if placed in tho approaching spring’
of Police.
sun, given a little water, and carefully!
Pryor’s Band engagements on the radio
nourished, may grow into a beautiful«
aro numerous: General Motors, 13 weeks;
Madonna lily. This Is exactly what hap
General Electric, 26 weeks; Goodyear
pened to Arthur Pryor in his trombone'
Tire, 20 weeks; Cremo Cigar, 33 weeks;
Schradertown Band, 51 weeks; und Gr playing. After hearing hint play his own1
"Air Varle," “Annie Laurid,” “The Blurt
unge American Gas Cb., 13 weeks.
Bells of Scotland,” variation* of marvel
While visiting his homo town, there
ous execution, who can ever forget the.
was a knock on his door at 3 A. M.
Answering, he saw a aallor, slightly under golden tones, or silver flute-like tone« of
the weather. The sailor asked* "Does his little encore numbers such as “Au2
Revotr,” or “Ben Bolt”? Pryor’s musi
Mr. Pryor, the noted trombono soloist,
live here?” Pryor auid yes, and the cianship represented all the flowers in
sailor continued: “I've always wanted to the greenhouse. Hans Andersen tell« u*
shake hands with you, because you are the ugly duckling has the broad bill, a
flat, wide, squatty head, and short leg««
one of the three things that made SL Joe
but the swan ha* the graceful, arched«
famous.” Pryor replied: “You honor mo
greatly, but tell me, what are the other neck and flexible bill. Pryor had tho
two?” The aallor’a answer was: "Jesse flexible embouchere, and In the rendition
James and Aunt Jemima's pancakes.” of his “Thoughts of Love” and “Lovo’s1
Enchantment,” the Innermost part of
Most people in going to SL Joe at once
look up tho home of the desperado, Jesse Arthur Pryor'« fine sensibilities and
James. The first thing the writer did human pathos came to light Pryor’a
when he arrived in SL Joe with a $10 per brain is stuffed with music; hla heart,
week show waa to look up the home of with friendship«. Victor Hugo «ays:1
“Certain thoughts are prayer« There arm
Arthur Pryor.
Once we had In this country un art, a moments when, whatever be the attitude,
profession, a band, which really waa an of the body, the soul is on its knees.” The,
Industry. Those were the daya of tho marvelous technique of Pryor •polled'
much-talked-of gay *90s. A suitable sub many > pseudo trombono soloist, include
Ing the writer, because we now know that
stitute has not as yet been found.
Music Is older than man, because tho Imitation la destructive, nven though
Bible states “that tho stars sang together "Imitation is the sincerest flattery."
A nurse saved the life of Thomae Hardy
the morning of creation.” Even the great
flood did not banish music from the earth, whi »I the doctor attending the mothur
Ho was
for Levi’s tribe of 38,000 had 4,000 musi ■aid the child was dead
purple, breathleu. The nurse «lapped
cians divided Into twenty-four bands. In
the modern materialistic world of today, him on the back and swung him by
America has had several of th* finest the heela. until ahe saw the «park -f
bands, Pryor’s being ono of tho best life. The world should build a monument
to that mother for the literary genius she
known
Missouri, the centre of the great corn gave to posterity. When that celebrated
belt region, ia alao the home of the heavy, artist of the oboe, Georges Longy, came
clumsy plow horse. A mere accident ot to tho Boston Symphony Orchestra, he
brought a tonal quality which Infected ad
birth placed Arthur Pryor in that State,
the reed instruments, and even permeated
when, by all laws of averagea, be ahould
have been born In Kentucky, where the into the brasses. Bandsmen should build
a monument to the memory of Arthur
fast thoroughbreds grace the Blue Grass
State. When Charlee Paddock broke the Pryor’a mother In acknowledgment of
what her son tried to teach in the way of
100-yard dash record In 9 2/5 seconds,
beautiful Iones from a brass instrument.
he was called the fastest human. When
Hit* talents are as many sided ae a prism.
Pryor played a solo In Boyd’s Theatre,
The greatest picture is not painted, the
Omaha, Neb., with the Sousa Band, a
greatest play 1s not written, the greatest
critic aaid his impeccable execution on
the trombone set the prairies afire; his poem is unsung, the greatest tenor,
vibrating pedal tonea rattled the window»
Caruso, Is dead, but one thing la certain,
of the theatre, killed the gold fishes and the groatest trombone solo has I wen
etannod the canaries all the way nut to played by- ARTHUR PRYOR.

THE

REINSTATEMENTS
Attanll« City, N. J., Leoni No. Ml—Anthony P Capp,
Thos. P. Clegg, C. 1» Daugherty, Jako Dein, Art Dol»
Adel-hl DINlmloninnio. Clarkson Edwarde. Kmet— Franonc-mc Nathan ri—lmin
Angln, Gaudloeo, I» It
«onjsn

nmiare

am|, vnan«

INTERNATIONAL

Bobert Orry, ’
Peterson
Tuona. Arlo.,
Ne- 771—Ralph Klhrldg». Carl
Ethridge.
Vallejo. MIL,
Ne 3»7—C. Devli. Clifford John
con. Milton TunstalL
Virginia. Mina., Local No 4*a-Bdwln Hin, Lennen!
Lumppe. Hherwonvl Tibbett«
Wool Cheri«, Pa.. Lernt N«. »13—Jrhn H. Williams,
Donald Witter.
Vcoklao S D„ Local Na. 233—Dni Fama». Gmmo E,
Pt rifla John Valgi. Clyde Hood «elicli. Iley OUiA

MUSICIAN

Ju*M. ISM

Vallejo. Calli.. I
Walla Walla.
Brooks Manchest«,

irving wnua

Sisto Martino. Anthony Nobile, Jam« Perri, Samuel Perl
noy, Hal Bona, Wm. <1 Schwan, Ed Scotti IDlSario),
Vlnranl Traraseia Merrick Vallnote, Chu. Wltagall, John
B. Augustine, A. i Belllnettl, Cheri« Bonsei. William
Ilumphrrr
William Overton. Heywvid Held«. Duke
Jehnwen
Austin,
Gsnlner, Prank Hubert. Don Kennedy. C. E. Morrie. John
kkGaughey. Vietor Orgel, Bobby Pettit. W 11 Phlppe.
Kli»»i F. Hhula, Jamu Hunt« Seott, Jar» L Walker, L.
C. WteHs, Wen Wolf, Fermen Zarate.
Bakonfleld. Calif.. Leeal No. 263—Chut« All«n, Frank
Dundee. Walt« Jenkins. Emery Moore, Ken Uamsey
•eliimri Md.. Luol N»
Ie 4E—(branes E.
auwllna
Wilbert K Co*. Lun Dune,
a, Doaiald M Delbert, Hsrry
Fox, Bolend Gref, John N Hsll, Wllllar» E. Hepting,
«wl. otri A. Long, Ablllo
Frank Ingolla. Carl Kromm
Martini Wallace Michala» Isreel
1
Pella, Ru«s Rinehart,
Arthur F, Roehre Charles Hipes, Norri« Snellitig.
«don. Ëlm« II Stang«, Ila
Adam WoJslak William J.
422—Edgar Glander,
Wie.,
Walter Hard««
land Lindert. Notai
lingo
Sehnieder.
Best»» Ma»*. LomI N«. B—Atbille D* Lm. Sidney 11
Hambro^
Braatfwd, Dal.. Caa.. Limi Ne 4<7—II A. Burt, Wm
Harrington, Il Drveruu C. T Batson, Don Grein«, 11.
I» Vansickle, B. Illlnklnsop. Jo* Darwin. H F. Whit*.
Ridar Rapid*. Iowa. L«al Wv 137—W C. Hmlth
Clarkabur*. W. Va-, Lual N* M0 Carl Leiune.
Crierade Boria** C*i*
Lm*I N*
134—Franti* W
W*d*
Ely, Nowd* LomI Na 212—Ralph lleekwlth

■I*a Lyon.
■l."l»7 Prantl,
Hausten. Tax.
Aguilar Jr.. Joe* C. Cisneros. Howard Dupree. Ñ I. Ouberman. Kathrrln* Jackson, Frank Kreiset, J. O Mariel Jr.,
Lor«nao Cuesta Orti*. Antonio Perea. Herbert Heiman
Julin* tei Ki.fr, Jowl homie*
Paul
Smith, Pedro Rodrigue*. J. II McDonald, John Keiser
iMlaMMllI. Ind.. LomI No. 3—Osear Homer Kirsch.
Balph Cline, Harry Albert Hayn«, Noble McCormick,

Hranct. Dewey Heidel
Little R«k *rk
Luol No. Nfl—Butene BliowaHeT,
M N. Rowland, Marshall Kennedy. Russell Rohkrasto.
boBttnl. Cee
LomI Ne, 4N Archiv Bogers
Lairy
Weller.
blBOMPtilt Mian Letal Ht 73—Bobert I*. Pvnwril.
Mineola. Meat., ketal Ne 4N John G llllltnge How
«IC Neal.
Narrlitnm.
John hsnkaiain Urban Fowl» Ham Goodfldd. William
Charl« Meyers, Salvatore
Keri. H»
Panulk
Piatili,
umU
tl
Renner, Fred
Sehneid*r
Perry Breamer,
r, Frank Barnard. D
t Durette. Wm.
Paulin. Mauri,ce Roehms Peul Write, Frenk Godwin.
Oredy >-*H.y Jimario
1
Gonio Billy Hill.
__ ... ... ------ „ IE—BugMe Akar, Philip
Baird, liant» Bartsoh, Joe Rettersen. Imo* L. BaUln,
Vlnetnt Blast. Joha FametU. Edward Fttxpatrlek. Joe
Florentin«, Ed Garr. Altrad GH! Jr.. Gm Gohd, Raymond
Hantman. Fred Haring, Harold Has«iiahl. Ernt« Holst.
C«H Ippolito. Frank Jost. Harry Kaplan. Sam K«selman,
Mak Krueger, Pani Kutseha. G«or*a Macy, Wilbur Markw>m. Georg« Morgtnroth. Raymond Nichols, Joe Oeling,
William Oliv«, Fred Palmieri. Kssaek Publleker. Herman
Bice. Palu Blnganbaeh, Ed Bnbaam Jr., Herman Bubsam,
Al Beim Martin, John Salerno, Frod Smith, John Borin.
Peeauale Horio, Edward Swltuic. B Van Winkle, Louis
Vuulo. Philip Wehl. Alfred Whricn Blrlurd Witte.
Jack Telln. Cherlu Zimmerman.
N«wn>t Ohle. LomI he 123—Karl Hawkins. Itodrlth
or., visrrvx» uirrvw, «<mn Marvin.

PatarM» N J.< LomI Ne 24*—Mietevi Blesi Bennlo
remici. Anthony Foduicl, Clifford Gordon. Louis Pastori.
J. A. (Silver*) Piccini. Paul F. Pucci. Paul Bay, Eerl
Bylvnter. Alfred Urbach. frantili»* V*nd*ivll*f Cha*.

eriek Hrett.
RleliMood
Wood, Johan« Brown.
•t. Lwla. Mo., LomI Na. »—Km Albrtehl, Mn Mmly
Armbus. Jaek Conn«r. Jaek Bussell. Clark Conroy. Al.
I'lataa). Ml« Flora Drusch, Hal H Eitel» Steu Gaydos,
Joe Gilman. Basil Orechla, Hugh Ore— Alei Halbman.
Mu Mildred H«I*m»oH«. Cloud» Humphrey, Ted Jensen.
Herold Lumlng, Bdw. Longhlbler. Cerl J Mehl, Dar»
Merin, Tony Navarro. Elmer Oektl Joe Peluso, Johnny
Perkin» Mr*. Id* Baines, Vlneent RHlei. Hadley ScheffMt, F Schippers. Charin Blechte, Balph Tiernan. Harry
Vernon. Everett» Vogt. Corl Volaw. William G Wessum
Ham«* Xwald.
■ah Lake City, Utab, LomI No. IM—C. J. Allred.
Harold Bau. Harar« P. R««l«y, Jerrold P. R«nt«y, Scott
Beaton B 0. Browning, Gene Chipman. Squire Coop.
George Forsythe. Glon Horsley, Edward Midgley. Theron
■afnolde, John «taerr. Cannon ThonMo» Don V Tlbbs
Raa A»uale Ter« Loeal N« 23—Mike Bryan. E. K
BoveL .Tony Martine. Emmett O'SheughnoMy. William
liuppla David E. Stanford.

BÒoU Brlndle. Allea Clark. Goorire Darrock Charles
, GraM Ehllnser, Al. Koeona. Frank McKInley.
Hlton, Paul Putnam. Grere Braver William Woods,
in Woodman, Bill Wyse
flesvOM ‘Priel Wie.. Local Ne. 213-Eva H*Uc, Jno
Banks, Boten Kuhl«. Jo« Mandraara, Haigar Land,
Jobnnl« App«, Harrie Olson.
ByrwavM N. V,. Letal Na 7*—Alben H. Ryle. Johnnie
Wect, MMmI MeMe. Edwin G. NubtU. Tommy R»««L

By Beat Arrangera Best discount for J
or more. Immediate shipment C. O. D.
without deposit. We pay the postage and
■upply any music published. Pref, to
Union Members. WHte for free Catalog of
Orch., Solos, Folios nnd Spacial Fro« Ofor.
eLABSTONB *AU Mt’NI«' CO.

__ 1472 Broadway, New York, N. V. _

DERU
REEDS
. . . Once trite
no othor will do
Hora's tha rood that
la famous for its
ronaiatentlv good
tons and long Ufa.
Five graded and
accurately marked
•irei

possible for you to
Bnawt your Individusi needs

F. DERU & CO.
S3* WmI4*U».

Local Reports
Eugen« C.irnu,
John 1) Neville, Gela C. Duna, Albert J. Ediiarda.REmll
Ernst, Jr., Gerald K Finney, oiauo Franko, Mervin Gil
lette, David J Ginsberg, Stanley il HeU, Harold A.
Harris. Jam« A. Holland, William A Iwasluk. Merlin
W. Jenkins, Richard Klaxtorowaki, Charl« F. Kier, Albert
Larkin, Gerald Lieta, William Mtiqulst, Mert Monahan,
Hubert Pnry, Floyd W. Dadlke, < Ilfford St. Bernard,
Hherak. Sieve <»Wia» Jamea Bica, George II BmlUi. Boy
E. B'arkej. Frank Bullirán, Ray Bulllvan, Allen B. Taylor
Karl D. Waugh, Herbert Wiles, Kenneth Willson
Hammond, Ind., Leoni he. 203—William Stickney.
Jdl«L III. Loeal No. 37—Laura Angell.
Marialite, Wla-Monomla«, MM.
Chmela. Vernon Dujardin.

LOCAL NO. I. CINCINNATI. OHIO
New members Richard Donohoue. Jane Davies Kink»bury, Bobert V 8chulker», George Eimer Wullund.
Transfers deposited: Herman Wilhite. 546; 'lei .Mack, 3;
Eugene Tam. 162; t hartes Stams, 334
Trsnsfns Issued: Dsve Farley, Forest Gravu, Jean C
Musick Ted Travers, Fr«l Lower, Harriet I’ayne, Rosa
Pierce. Eddie Esberger. Ev«ctl Fred), Hugh Im Crous.
Roger Welgsnd, George Poire.
Trsveiing members: Chsrlu Auld, Al Nslll, both 5:
Prlta Miller, Meck Wheeler Ernnl C. Borgman. Percy
Carson. Bud Glenn (Hoerlg), Lr» UTarrell. F. Bradley
Vratney, Jack Ring, all 10.

New memben: Mn. Laura Foley. Bay Gable, Mn. Ida
Kluegel, Ray W. Lammlein. Mrs. Esther Marshall, Mrs.
Melva «rt'ormlck Miss Lucia Pamela, Allen Rose, Mn.
Mable Bhumacker Oliver Btruhhart. Boland Wilror, Bruc*

Admitted on Gansfers Harold Dizim, Bobrrt
Frank DIoDato, Robert McFarland.
Transfers issued: E. E. Spsttin, Howsrd Hlstt
funsters relumed'
<3isrl«

RUN«! At IMINT8

Uln«,

'. Foley, Donald Cute, Edward M.
Hookway. Jam« J. Hooley. Francia
L. Bice, Floyd 11. Tottle, Thomas F. Parthley, Velma
Goodwin, Jamu V. Pasquale. Albert Bedsera, J. Albert
Fltagerald. William McFaden, Stanley G. Hassell, Louis
Velva, Edward P. Fagin, Herbert J.
Foley. Edward T. I'Connor. Edwin Blitcllffe, Eugene O.
I O'Counnr, Paul W. Carey, Antonio

Herold Heutale, Hai Bowden.
Buffala. N- V.. Lual Nc. 43-Lulte Germund, Earl C.
McCurdy.
Coda« Rapide, lewe. LomI Ne 137-Jeny Kern
CklMfoT III.. Local Ne, I*—LeRoy Buck, Dele Bkiniwr.
Hattie J. Tiude. Milton Samuels, Edw. T. Danders. Francis
Paley. Jimmy Mslludy, Ch
kiewirs. Melvin Mawrsnce,
Bruno Blschowi«, St. W
moriega, angeiu s«u v*cv«,eu<,
Garber, Job.« I! Ashley. Jacob C. Hullgreen, Bert Ram
melt, Frank Waryas, Julius Hlkk, Frank Barbtno, Richard
r Vogl, Jno. F. Perring. Gene ttoa« George A. Koady,
Michal« Geling, Mack Evans, Harvey Klyde. Harry Bark
over, M 8. DU, Murdock Leta Ehmen. Nick Zull.
Dallu. ’«ue Leeal No 147—Dick Cluck. Uovd Watten.
Ernie L. Kratringer. Henry Laib, Jr.
Davenport, l»wo LomI No »7—Bern Wiumale.
OoytM. Ohio LomI No. l»l—Mery C. Jonas,
Newbauer, John Collins. Paul Wright, Cbarlu V WHsin.
Reginald J. Foote, Ralph W. Oft.
Detroit. MM, LomI No. 3—Albert Priln, WHllsi
(Bud) Connell.
Eureka. Calif. LomI No. 333—R. W. Melendy
Fa)rmMt W Va., LomI No. 307—Oscar Darla.
Frankfort, lad.. LomI No. 352—Lodell Raquel
■Isa LyM, Pa.. Loeal No. •••—Joseph Dreyfuss. Chart«
Luaulas. Edward Zellnsk. Bay Pieronnl. Cannier Dreyfuss.
SreM Bay. Win.. LumI No. 206 Roger Armstrong.
Ardul Hoffman, Orville Cerlson. Wilson Miller, D. T.

Loanl Hl. 333—Bobert A. Orel
James McCarthy. Sammy Conile.

Guardo.
McDougall, Ernest * Park.
Htmy. Kddlson von Ottenteld.
Milwaukee. Wl«.,
Unger.
Milwaukee Wie.,
Morgan.
Evens, Eerl Mesut.
Ns. 73-Jimmi* 4L Mario,
August Parrilla, Fabian
tor T. Basasse. Mfoneo
>, Walter it Thalln.. Quintin D. Hartwick,
Rembert. Arthur Hw<

Jr, Raymond Henry. Fred Bandelll.
hepa, Calif.. Local ho Ml—Charl« Delaney.
Newnrk N. J.. Loaal No. 16—Gus Gohd, Martin Barlach,
Raymond Hantman. Ed. Bubsam. Jr.. Herman Huosam.
Haymond Nichols, John Borin. Carl Ippolito, John Fernowl.
tine. Alfred Whalen. Alfred Olli.
Ilalt«>on, Al. Saint Martin, Pau

Arthur N. B«nr«ti. Theodore Bunn, Helen Carroll. C. T
ChrUtian. Henry Clerke. Aeron Cohen. C. F. Larry Col.
lina. Futer Cope, Mary K Cornelias. Arthur Devy,
Salntero B. Dentici. Jaek Dormvrstag. Gabriel Fenvyu,
Vietar Ferrent, Sidney Finkelstein. Joeeph Greco. William
Hsym«.
Nathan Kata, Eugen« Katsbng, Daniel Logan,
Manahan. Monroe Manning. Carl Deaeon Moore, William
Munch, Phil Napoleon, Gray B. Rams, Morey Samel.
L M. Shaffer, Cask« J. Towle Harry A. Tuek« Loui*
Wrison. Harold Wolf Wayne.
Omaha 1
Patonon
drew Schimpf. Al. Vandewalle/ Silvio Gambuti»

Raymond. Chart« Roye» Charl« Wm. Donley
Havldso» Leo Krlon
Fklladeipbla. Pa.. LomI Na. 77—Charlee
William Hansea. Bernard Raphael. Harry

MARTIN
HANDCRAFT
INSTRUMENTS

Itoottl.

Beslgned : Edgar Hooker,
Ellsworth. Charles C. Jackson.

LomI Na (3E-Corlan (Doc) Tica
BakarsMO. Calli.

Krümmel, Bussell Rinehart. Jam N. Hall. Glean A
Roland Grat, Elmer R. Bung. M Lu Snowden.
Battie Creek. MM.. Local N». 5*4- Budd
Norman Engie.
Bmv« Falle. Pa., Local da B2—Emle Mauni

WITH

Himi U

L

Bowen.
lloaenttel.

Charl« 8. Houston. Salvatma Bamperl, William B. Sharp,
Lauti Weltbeeg. Joha Aeruv
ProridMoa. R !.. Loo« Na IM—Allen Ria
Bowen. George Tmkìmu. G. DHStrfano. B. Johneon,
Goldsmith. Jr.. N. Beker. V Munro, I poetar
Oxley. Jr.
Rana. Non., inani No NS—Edw A. Olsen.
•'M««* Va.. Lasal N*. 133— Eugene Ksiabrrg.

Jem« Dasbatan. CHIT BnuUeu, WlHsrel Cone«. Mario
Gross (Mra. L. erneuern
BcWdlarr Local St koan, Ma Loeal Rs 2—Jem«
Senders. William Calloway. Wendell Atkins, Robert Scoti,
Clifford Douglas, Singleton Felmri Birk Brasi«, Horae»

at Leals Me. Lom« Na 1-Ka Albrecht. Mrs. Molly
Armbus. Jsr« Com«, Clark Conroy. Miss Floea Dru:nil,
Basil Grechi- Hugh Grew. Tod Jemen. Herold Lm«Iml
Deve Merla. Meet Marin. Tony Navarro, Hadley Schaff«I Carl touw. llrriMri Awald
at »a»l Mlea., lout W« 3E Haisbsll aataavld.
Blythe C. Wetschke. Lloyd R Petin.
Belt Lake City. Utah. Leeal Na IBd-Jemm Wlnksrd.
Maidrad Howells. Mlldud Bewy«. R. W. (Bob) Morrison,

Sea AaMlE Tmm, LimI Ne. S3—Arthur Watai
Giunti Luna. Pete Aktaya. Joe Remire*.
•ee D»s«c. Calli-, IomI No 323-Paril UMI«* Jw
•urti». Vie«.. Inal Ns 7» brr (Bae) Grun». Uovi
Hein*.

Transter member William Hadnott, 627.
Traveling uieiuoets Hore« Henderton, Milton F’eichu
Walter Fuller. Edwerd Simms, Edward Burke, Edward
Fank. Omer Simeon. Leon Gray, Robert Crowder, Delbert
Bright. Alvin Burroughs, J«se Slnlpklns, Hurley Ramey,
all 2M; Wm. Count Basie, Joe Jon«, Welter Poge. Hai
»hei Evans, Luter Young, Ronald Washington, Dan
Minor, Edward Durham, Ed. Lewis, all 627; Fred Green,
Henry B. Morton, both 802; W. O Buck Clayton. 767;
Hany Edison. Bub. 2; Earle Warren. 530; Cone Bay Lee.
743; Alice Proctor. 710; Gulne Kelley. 032; Lella Julius,
743; Orvella Moore, 73; Viol« Bumside, Margie Petteford, both 73; Feimen Cutlobmy, 743; Mergorle Hm»
631; Margaret Backson, 743.
members: Roheri G Pratt. Ronald
Jam« Theo. Illit, Myrts Tilson,
Hurley. Birnay* K. Thurston, John
. Genevieve Griffey, Wm. Moui.
•fer issued: Marjorie Wood.
Men withdrawn: Jury Knowles.
Hamberg,
llascall Voorhies. Richard Huston, all 162; Julia Mauacca,
k, Jacob Nabokin. 802; Myron C. Barker, 594; Arne
Marlottl. 77; Charl« Htarn«. 334; Theodor H. Podnoa. 161;
rUununlg
Charle*

D. »
Pays*. 1
li.

Munger.

Iacob Nabokln. 802; Eugen« A.
Schettler. 1; Marjorie Call, Julea
Welta, Bor la Schwara, Mark Ep
r LenU, t; Paulo Gruppe, 802;
nun Jackson. 10; Rleliard Byrne.
David Koch. 301; Harold Siege-

’ ; Arthur Dondero, 1 ; Harry
both 802; Ouy Boswell. 4;
Rudolph Mauarl, Sam Sclaechltano, both 10;
Pickering, «02; Roy Siegel. A. 8. Luboff. I
Snip.
nick. Frank Brook, all 16; Mai Woodbury, I
Traveling membera: Joe McCertney Orchestra
tor. Orchestra; Don Phillips Orchntra; Stern-Warnock
Duo; Tiny Bradshaw Orchntra; Paul Bark« Orchestra;
Nicholas Marinaro, Edward Budley, both 802; Naomi
Lut«, 173; Gretchen Heister. 414; Alice Raleigh, 10:
Rose Huppen. 80!; Bonnie Bergstrom, 113; Aodort Brlcd«,
178, Hülle Galle»; F.etcher Henderson Orchestra; Frankl«
Master. Orcheetra; Johnny Lewis Orchestra Benny Meroff
■tre;. Jimmy Cathcart Orchntra
B. Maauine».
Wayne King Orchestra, 1); Evelyn Collett.
I. S3»; Mary Ann Br.n > I.
Mildred M. Cobb, 48.
Transfers deposited: Hugh II Beoti.
Linda Darla.
Daria, both 21 Wilbur Crouley.

MICH.
members: Walt« K Dlerk«, Leonard A. Cultlee,
llurdrinskl, Morris Hochberg, Sylvie Hochberg
Gladney Head, Janice Lapeer. Oscar Lapeer.
Transferred to full membership: Ralph Fom< AT; Neal
E Elden, bl; Kus* Carney, 641.
rransftis withdrawn: Johnny Hamp and Orcheatra, 1! M
Behan and Orchestra, Carlos Molina and Orchestra, all 10;
Joieph (Peter Kent! and Orchestra, Carmine Coppola, all

Tor Sax and Clarinet......................
»1.50
For Trumpet ......... ........................
1,50
For Trombone ...............................
Violin ...... ................ .....................
I 50
Complete for all lead inatrumenta.
3.00
Each book containa ORIGINAL hot broaka,
hot and sock chorusoa, obligatoa, weird
biaata with thorough explanation of HOW
TO MAKE YOUR OWN hot breaks, hot
and sock chorusoa, embeUishmenta, fill-in
work, obligatoa, weird blasts, phrasing
and many other essential tricks necessary
to tho successful musician.
Sead for complete 1MT caialuguo containing
Mastery oi tho Bassos Froriai Accordion
Soles, Brauer Xy ihona Solon. Clanrica ia
Dance Riiytlun
Robot Walts Albums,

ALFRED MUSIC CO.. INC.
US Weil 45th St

Henry

; Jack Marshard and Orchestra. Õ
1rs Issued. Betty Trojo, John h
Carroll Cucititi. Ed. Fleishman.
—,. H«nr. I A
dowski (Andrews), Jem« L. :
John J. Qualry.
Komarovsky, Tommy Paulm*r,

I at Tyner, Roae Montgooiwv, Eddie Lee, Jock M Grrord.
Catherine Parka.
Transten deposited: Ktn«i W«v«, 3; Jaek IVurn
berger, Wylie Hesenbergrr. both 228; Hartv Vann. 166;
O'Keefe.
Bose, 245; Wnlcy Hensel, 373; John 8ehultx, 245; Vriora
Heu, 233; Carlo* Molina, Wm. Pelan. Ern«t I> Amlca,
Gilbert Baumgart, Al. King, Luter Boucher, H 1> Spen
cer, .1. D. Blount, J. Bradford Hmlth. Julian J. Stenger,
E. J. Podudo. George N. Perrin, all 10; Ran Wilde,
Dudley Hlcka, 14 Garcia. Jam« ll Ginn. Lawrence Cappelli,
Luk«, Oscar Behreiber. Harold C. Olsen, all *
KmnHh Rickman. 627 ;
sfleld. 1» Jack Meyer
Fmc« Wray, both 802
Vllllam Campton. Harns

THB ITALIAN MUSIC CO.
150 Park Row, Now York City

Smith and Kruspe Model, hammered tompotod
bell. Wonderful tone and intonation.
BARCAD18 IN AU USED INSTRUMENT*

PbHwcl rqpairinq an S’nnq, Brair and
Woodwind Inetrumonta

OBOE REEDS
. WALES
R Shaw
Previdaaca. R. 1.

New memben Don M
m. Angelo L. Oulnasso,
. i—wrwc* r russano. uonrre}
». «nur, narraia o. :H«.|»y. Frederick Free—au. Ten
Makower. Willard Hases,i, H Leon Moua«. Margar« Dit.
Jnslca < lament. Faye H Frnman.
TroMfort depoalted: Eldred Hendl
•M; Harold
M. Britton. 134; Mrt. Orac« Griffin,
Lynn Kalkenberg, 443; Jack DeL
Stanley ,Ilford Hl;
Byr*.
Borg. 2; The Ander
llramra *nn» G»"rg»
bloom. Irving Klees*
Piovemmo, B. Kugel, Bld Prossln, Tom Gott, all tM;
Hoc« Pryor Willard Netaon. Ray Johnson, W. II Hodg
son. Jam« Sims, John Camila. Eddie Smyth, Herman
Rapp. Richard Maltby, Robert Morten. Harold MeKmitry,
Michael Halbman. Howard Green. Francia Biwort, all It.
Federation member Joseph Malta
Full membera from tranafer: Sidney Voight. Kmne'b
nur
Areme u
n Leuer nie.Horsley, Walter O*trr. Eddie Beyneida.
Erased: Grant Nirtela
Transfers withdrawn: Frank Ilerrlnftnn,
■lein. IW: John Wing. (7.
Dropped: Lawrence J. BIm»»I llnbley
L. Allen. Bart Bauman, ¡
pulsi Ed. F. Daris. Wal
Kar! Eastmond. Bay
Elliott, Grattan Engiiah, M. D. Gilt. Kubrat C Her ikind
Bobert Kinard, Huelila Palm«. Arthur Porter. Leonard L.
Baehoff. E. R Vinn. G. D. Walla«. G B. Werfltid.
Vernon Whutley. L. D. Wr*n R 11 Tat«, Bal Glrvin,
Harry Chinita
Tran »er- «vttbdnwn: 3a» BeMamn, Alfen« Volenti,
Gary Nottingham. Max Kein«. F Faleaby. Wm. Robbins.

Charles Griffoni. SM.

New mass11 avs: Harold Danhoi*«, Edward W. Frank,
John Drosen. IWilow E. Groenhl. John KedrM, Bam
Ttpogtaneck. AMs Muha. Sigmaand V- Mroa. Edward
Nlediiaiknvnki Herb PndM. Walt« BehwaMt. Frod Bnaanan. Alfred A. Bramella, Oeeaa Boeeeh. Edwin 1. Frane■M«. Sidney A. MauH«. BoL Peehefsky, Edward Olaaw.
Robert Qaaiatsoe. DM Bmsmoc, HchcM O Burka. Go«*»
Deel. Koenon Triaablo.
Full nmaabwe Al. Babba. »4». Ab* Laffcrv, M; JUa
Fkall. M»; Bert Blu*. 334; Tam Bbcridaa, 67.
Transfers taaased: toba C. Maadiamck. Oak. DMlasseat
(Rail D Clark. Ray Thaw*«a. OHs* Haena. Bury

CLARKE’S TROMBONE
METHOD

ERNEST CLARE. 167 E. 891k Sl., New Y«A

THE

Transfers deputite>l Olga Russell.
143; Nick Lucas, Arthur Roades, Howard M Marz, Ilan
Gerut. Vincent Mlcarl. Frank Borgognone, Billy Han on.
Bill LooThal H Taylor, all 19; Ken Bwlts«. 13;
Rob«t G. Bauer, 79; Tommy Maid«, 483; Wi* hallow,
Frank Owsna, li P. Burck, O W. Hallow, aU 19,
Traveling membera: Bonaventura L. Quintero, Amado
i mimas um
Eddie iluioln.
Joco V. Beyes,
Cabarrublai (Joe Wong). Cond.
Apollon. George Davlkff, Candido Pamaniig. Conrado
Peseo. Manuel Enriques, Alfredo Jamesworth, Luctlo Gllagan, Vincent VUlapaM Villa, Dominick Martocclo. Irving
Hertxberg, all 802; Lionel Neu loan, Charles Thorpe,
both 47; Henry Bimekow. p
Traveling bands: Norman Kranich. 1*3; Earl C. Voylee,
Carlos Molina. Dusty Roades, all 10; Janice Walk« Incenues. 178; Rube Tic — u 183: Ueniv Busse, lu
Temple. 337; Cullen C. Casey, 193; Clyds Lues«.
Jtaeplt Michel, 193- Gray Ourdou, 19

LOCAL NO. *, BOSTON. MAU
New memben- Bernard K. Weiner, Uunell N Brown,
Joseph E. Viola, Michael Iteli». Albert Glbecn. Stante»
P. Cahoon. Raymond Bulow. Jame Athene.
Un truufer; Don Cavanaugh, 618.
Tranviere withdrawn: Bobert L. McGarity, IM; Ralph
W Dunham. Wendell L. Mayhew. Willard J Dreeleln.
irUiiu H Owen. Jam« Fltxpetrtek. Itnnud «« Snyder
Bobert J Mayhew. Nye 8. Mayhew, Frane«« Welcome
Walt« Lohg. J. Allen Maya, all 803.
Traiuten leeued: Irving Besenthal, Anthony G Vletlello,
Walter P. Sehmidv Gilbert L Phelan Ralph C. Fucclllo.
Brlckwsdeii, Dot
Nicholaa Contini.
Condon, Scott M
Walter L. Mayo.
Apuleby, Zlginuiid Talent. Alfred Klshkis. William Kaiser.
Traveling members :
Hh»*rUlM<k.
Baldwin
Dergenan, George Darli, Ship Fields. Charles C.
George Bodo. Andy Ortolano. Chutes Prince.
Glorolll. Murray Gobrawltz. Georg« Kramer
Greenlleld, John Berraplci, Mel Lewla, Walter
Bul Gloe, Millón Small, Guy Lombardo, Carmen Lom
bardo, Lleberg Lombardo. Georga Gowans, Fred A. Kielt
«r. Francia H. Vigneau, Dudley Fosdlck, Larry Owen,
Fred C. tligmai.
Franele Henry,
Harry B. Viel, all 802; Alberte HamJamee F. Dillo
mer, Sarah M. Battles, both 10; Jean Scott. 764: Esther
Hursh, 4; lone Smith, 133; Mildred Hanno, 284; Ernestine
Wills. 297; Louella Schilly. 3; Lee Broyde. 402; Sally Kay.
Carolyn Oogleln,
W. Lewis, G. Salz«. J. Fulton, t. Falvo, A. 811R. Centl, C. Reardon. M Blasche, A. Marsh, Lee
all 81,2; Lionel Newman. 47; William Webb. 112;
uoruix ■
uu»neu. xvu; nanoy a. williams, bvj
tlianiel K Story, 216; Theodore McRae, 800: Thom
Fullford, 118; Louie T. Jordan, 436; BovnD Peer,
Robert E. Stark, 415; George Matthews, Mario 1
Jamea Jordan,
; Bahadour Bardum,
rionny C. Kapulel, 730; Wiki

Resigned: Joseph Lukatsky,
Erased: Richard McGinley.

LOCAL NO. I*. CHICAGO. ILL.
>«•: John 8. Gondele, Steve Klrtway, William
k lloacnfeld, Suaanugh LiKanur, Hubert M.
i Alton Bloom, Jerre Wyatt. Glenn Aliasblocke, Robert K Morley, Jamea E. Russell, Jor. DlPrlma, Harold H. Osborn, Bernie Raeburn Blahop, Dorothy
GalbiaiUi. Bob Justice, John H. Norris, Clyde Kane, Helen
Joaeph ’ LaMar Battaglia,
Stumpfel.
Weltul. joeeph
Jos. (Duke) Dogey, Marsh McCurdy,
Faykuce. John Sanislo, Nicholas Kos
Yvonne Chamberlain, Ruaasll Lindgren. Tommy L. Wat
son. Roger W. Brown, Raymond Kontratowlca,' Lon Bason,
Mary Coleman. Edna Lorenxi, Herbert R Von Placheekl.
Glen Neubert, Evelyn Rentflesx, Lind Johnson, Wynn Van
Cronk, Maynard A. Post, Clyde E. MUI«, Elmer Janes,

Sepe.sy,

Transfer members Blehard VInali, 67; Bert Ogos, 196;
Kr -eo Metta, 255; R. J. Zlskal, 466; Peter Braglia, Walt
F. Bud Bone. George II. D’Anna. Emmett Callen, all 902;
Robert H. Ciuk. 466; Robert S. Hagy *< John Lausen,
302; Bob Zurke. 5;
Small (Peter Piper,
Dudley Wilkinson,
Serentlno, 319; Is A. Krause. 59; Miss Mariya
ard, 30; Misa Ellen Rite Amman, 5; Kenneth
217; T. C. Summen, 34; Clarenct Hlgglna, 463;
Eugene Bunny Peterson, 739
Jimmie Maloney Joy,
McRae. 354; Edward J. Kop
Henry Gruen, 23; W
pers, 386; Josef Faerber, 8: Guy McComas, 111;
Lapin, 63; Pat A. Hambey, 71: Frank Yakota, 5;
Halley, 3<M; Robert Herglund, 437; Nadine Martin,
Marguute Neal, 159; Jack Golden,
Sam Castagna,
745; K V. Lindquist,
joaeph W Rhodes, Ji
ova; lx,ton w.
Gso.gr Rouen Crab
I. Preatopnlk, 17
Spivak, 802; Wm. Bui
. 854; Gordon M
BenJ.
ert B. Plough, :
43; Ralph Citane, Si
Jail Feinman, 802; Karl Hoppe, Robert Prouty, beth
Miss Delerys II Woodard, 30; Loo A. Kempinski.
Delmar L. O Woods. 655; Fred Golln«, 463; Byron
Don Tiefenthal,

s, 733; Bill Newton,
Jaek Denson, all 1

Jerome Friedman, Carl D. Rinker, George E.
Knjdr
Hsnry, Kenneth C. Matts. Gene King,
Chester (Lowe) Sadlo,
Hulme, Douglas A
Jam« Efferts, Budolph J. Plocar, K li. LaBahn, Erwin
(Ka») Kuncl. — C. Gaulki Harry A. Shook, Charl« K.
Ikerd, Verne Meyers. Olga Given. J. II, Mitchell. Frank
Owens, George W. Ballew, Dlalmo Tonlaxzo, John Frigo,
Patrick D. Trapani. Carl Nutter. Cartea Rudrlgurs Kitty
Wood Sternad. Louis Panlco, Harold Kuaalua, Louis Scslso,
Charles Spero. El. W. Kanluk, Lon Saxon. Bay Borden.
Robert Brell Blexnickl, Ben Pigotti, Norman Rifkind. Art
8. Kahn, Fred J. Zlmmuman. Max Mulash, Kay Kys«,
Gregory, L
Williams. B. Mim
M. Bogue.
■ E. Spring,
Alleen TL Peters,
Gandee. L.
JUilv
rfin A. itunaiB. a. a. xnu«» eiuiiey
R«)ph A. Foote, Gabriel Weinert, Chaa. C. Church. J. D.
MacPartland, Maurlo Nleolsul Martin Brooka, Malcolm
A. Elated, Herman F. Crone, Adrian Loraine, Bernice H.
I'lehop, Lawrence Gordon. H R- Williame. Burton Cohen,
Earl W. Bergman, Harold Kartun, Edw. Brady. Walter
’irtelo, Oreste L.
»minote. Joseph
reset, Wm. Kartow. Il P. Bureh, Fi «I Waidn»» Viet«
M Abbs, Paul Engelhardt. Arthur W. Hodes, Maa Hoi»
»tta 11» <» Dm 'M. Aldona «I Thurman, Andrew Panleo,
Felix Bealao. B. L Cohen, II; Carmen Dello, Jaek
Fasclnato. H R Wirth Mario Renaldo, George W. MeKay, Aldrteh Vlodek. Roy Maxon, Rldiard C. WlUlamoon. Vic Canova, Jno. G. Zaremba. * Guy, H. Carrier«,
ss momas, "■ xsuissem, as uungier, n, now»-«» »««mi
Cammallarie, Vincent Russo, Bob Geleesoaeb
Annulled: Bay W. Lanun William Hurls, Bels Marty,
Dril Coon.
Resigned' Frank K. Bankowskl. Simon OrwnfleM, An*

LOCAL NO. II. LOUISVILLE. KV.

LOCAL NO

INTERNATIONAL

W DENVER, COLO.

New membera: Barban Coleman.
Transfers laaued: Frank Darrington. William Rmtaon,
AiHiu. Gow Lou (Bate' 1'iauS. Join. I Deua.
Transfers ' returned’ Nick
Gow.
Tra« »ling members Rudy Kuebler. 19, Chula A. Stritibough, 79; Wm. A. Dare. Frank Darrington, both 29;
Hany Nn-la Louis O Widul, Raymond Thompson. Olive
Stevens, all 3; Jos Sanders. Huebut Date Stoddart. Dan
Stevenson. Bob Irey. Eddie Edwards. Eli Phillips. Bill
McDowell, Jack Gillispie, Ites Downing, Francis Sievert.
J. Cathcart, Oeorge Wendt. Orrin Tucker,
r ixee, mi;
Woodruff. 10; ueorge aontag, ans; Boy Cohen, 10. G.
Phillip Pattun. Norbert F Stemm« t, both 337 < Arnold
bereit Ralston, 140;
1er, Art •Grier. F
-d, Henry Joworiski,
Bob Hsrthqm. J Shalkin. W Williams. Bruee Huson,
P Wlsgand, Dun Rico, WlUlani Marcus T Repay. B.
KelUi
Diek Bobsite, Art Stillwell, all it; nimm
Nathan, 80J.

Tisiute» «elurnrj
Charles Mitchell, Douglas Adkimon.
Trarsllng membera: Paul Whiteman, Joan Eduarda, Itay
Bargy. Jack Teagarden. Charles Tsagardsn, Artie Drouns«, nai r tanzet io. ai waisooorv, vsncvoi vapoue. amu
Moore, Hal Matthewa, Harry Strubble, Frank Gallodoro.
George Ford. Joe Guttnrn, Hallo Laylan, Harry Goldfield, Mike Pingitore, Al. Duffy. Maurice Anchor.
Stopak. Walt« Hegner, Artie MUI«, Tom Rbfalo,
Ryerson, 1, Hrudsky, Jock Irem - all 101.

LOCAL NO. U, »AN ANTONIO. TEXAS
Jo« Mandujano. II A. haaite. J. w. Cary. Fat Mc
Donough. C. U kitbags. U J. Halins, L H. Hallaril.
D. L. Laun«. Mike Cantu.
On tiaitefer John Walton.
Transfers deposited Harry lazir, *; Toms* Cena, 26,
Wm. BUI Simpson, 433.
Transfer withdrawn: John Plant, Jr.
Transfers Issued: Ewen Hall. Salvador Bamitat, Arthur
Waters. Gilbert Luna. Pete Amaya. Miko Cantu (Utter).
Traveling memben: Glenn Gray, lMu> D Andres- C. B.
Hulchenrlder, Sonny Dunham, U U Watts, A. J. Brig
ht
A. a_Davis,
N.
«. «. I’m__
»..st-1,Kenneth
k»y n Sargent, Stanley
U7 n Dennis,
tl««*» AH.
-•*»»»
Hall
Frank
Zullo. w. si aiaucn, ”. o hoc
Balaton, Jacques 1Blaneette, Murphy McEachren,
Archie llaiei
Vic Insililo.
Ray Himea, Lynn Robertson, Austin Little, H. Keating,
Tony Russo, B. Woodworth. K Buss, all 65; Anson Wasks,
Bobert Augustine. Wm. Am«, John Cameron, Bay Davis,
Clsrk Galehouse, Ken Mild, Neely Plumb, Glssm Bolling,
Clarence Spe«, Pat Trapani, Ted Walters, all 10; Chick
Robertson, 71; Earl Hines, Ite: Nance, Claude Roberts,
Jonnson, «ir il» un ir.. i rau viensisr,
"u
Louis Taylor. O D. Colman. L«n Washington, Jos.
rwls, L. W. Harris, George Dizon, Kenneth Stewart,
108; Harry Jackson. 530; Gsorge Hamilton. Emilia
i>
Wa't» Boolsuii. Km Ht» I -ui, Has Km»» Judtl
Ferguson, Elle« Schaefer, all 47; Harold George. 5;
Victor Colin. 10; Joe O'Connor, S3: Jack Shoop. 147; Lea
Allen. 853; Herman Waldman. Frod Worrell, both 147;
L. J. Stewart. Bex Preis, Barney Dodd, all 13; Howard
LaMont. 2; Carroll Consltt, 5; Marvin Ashbaugh, *4;
Charles Alexander, 72; Paul Lupo, 464; Frank Monaco,
116; Larry Shields, Eddie Edwards. Tony Sargo. Hury
K. Buth, Bobby Bay, all 803-, Chuln DuPont, 174-

LOCAL NO. ». TERRE HAUTE. IND.
New memben: Shirley Armetrong, Thelma lUinriU, Rolli
Tr»nbarger. Joe Blue.
Traveling membera: :Dich Clane,
jensen, starry uewis. uu
Sartoris, Wayne Thrall,
Bud Pence, Bill Murray, Diek Hartoi
enman. Bud Davis, O. Maroney, B
Schrock. H. Hoeppner, W. Worman, C. Hilton, Al. Ben
nett. Vic Goebeln. all 141; Andy Hanten, L. Michaelson.
Hilton Broekman, BUI Lee, Roy Christopherson. N. Eisen
stein. Willard Skidmore. Eino Mako. Orell Hibbard,
Wayne Otey, Guy Duker, Bernard Korn, all 196; Bobert
Pratt, H Alpert. J. Curry, all 3; Fred Murra-, Mag
Murray, lack» Imblas, it llarliei«, all 253: Dean Fusesi
268; F. Swarty, 192; G. Bmoek, 203: W. Adler, J.
stains, bolli 35. Buddy Ruger» lien Fem«r H "tanrh
field. Jack Henuson, George Macy. Mark Bennett, A.
Federici, Robert Domanlek, John NlcoUnl, all 302 Stephen
Benoric. 348; Bob«t Thome. 640; Ed. CogMUu*. 880;

Transf<n issued Mrnni (¡ariete Lm
L. Paeehe, Byron E. Paddack, lames A.

shall, «0; Eddie Powell, 10: Jack Standfield, 203.
Transfers returned: Byron I F'addack. Jaek P. WedelL
Belter,
dopoalted :
Mauritz Lundgren, 178; Kenssll Paul.
Harold Wleghzrt, Carl W. Bock, Art
M>; Bo; T Ball,
(46; A. B Hadler,
Casunova. Clyde

Clnotte, Arthur Sweet, all 307; Harold Johnson, GaU
Costner, both 431; Donald Etxbaeh. IM; Paul Goren«.
307; Milo Priee, Arthur Walter, both 786; Maz Walt«.
Gene Burt, Vie. Francona, an 47; George Bruna, *9;
Harry (Tiny) Hill, Melvin MounUoy, Harould Oaborne.
all 99; Bodoll Schrei«. Ko'vMt B. Coffeen, Harold King,
all 798; Donald Fairchild, 183: Harry D. Heffolflngu,
196; Norman V. Maxwell. 1*3; Banny Garrels. M; John
Leuthard, 301; Earl Gardner, 56; John Greene, Keith
Plankell, Blrhsnt Caatls, Jeu Relchelderfer. Don Marley,
Sandy Watson,
»ivron «sowuy, au oa; w riw- t
48; Aubsrn. 53; Gil Dagenais, —„ ——, ...------Palmqutst, 205; Glenn Thorson. 229; J. Douglas Wood.
837; Fleming Reed, 245: Frank Wilke. 483; LoRoy
Hawkins. 845; liusssll Drain, 70; Walter Ilnar« 73; Bob
Anderson, 20; Pet« Bollau, 257; Benny Beach, 105,
Bob Giddings, 178; Marton Hamm«, Clyde Finney, both
75; JU. Rlcri, 278; Negel Holme. 8: Francis Dickinson,
78«; Sterling Young, 47; Boyd Meath 70; Don Klncb.
663; Honce Snodgrass. Kenneth Coffey, both 47; "Kinky"
Mariotti, Vern Combo. Eugene Sharp, all 307; Eugene
Dyar, 447; Eugene Larson, M; John Dyer. 047; Berwyn
Test, 93; Frank Mariotti, Stanley Button, both 598:
listhcui,

Juk Piels, Richsrd Kissing«, Tommy Mo«s, Ray Mich
aels, Wendell Delery, Frank Bruno, John Carlson, Wil
liam Clark all 102; Andrew Egan. 77; Stanley Madrick.
Stewart MeKa» Vietor Bauprico Irwin E. Marblwteno,
-

« I-

u

«il - I ;

■
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Paolina, Sidney Bartlett. Renne«« lira» Ariel Mal
Hoda, Insilo Monart, Hysaan Dobenki, Raymond Howtend, all 307; Harry Dice, 100; Dan Geunt, 102; Kansel
Paul,
Teste

MUSICIAN

Im, Ited tfaddoek. all T3; George Holstein, EU» Kond
sielskl, Henry Kubinski. Andy Kartieroskl. Frank CherEddie Wilfahrt, Willard Woratachka. Gsorge
A. Arndt. Lynn DeWanz. Russell Rock-Van. Wm. Heidiman. 513: Emmett Long, all 73; Ray Brown. Mark Nolte.
Vernal Nolte. Frank Laurie. Foster Weldon, Emil Stone.
Dean Holm» . Bill Ballard, Bully Behuosaehw, Emest
Bjorklund. Ewald Boqulst. Wilbur Zurban. Louis Peter
son. Joan Stetltt, all 73; Frank (Red) Perkins, Eugene
•'reels Mylnsief Freeh, Paul Haji, U) Grexos, herii I
Wright, Jas. Aiexandri
Douglaa Blackman, Booku IHart, all 558: Cwll Carter Hugh Jones both 558-627;
Barbara Wella, MJ; Bob Baulieu, Juk Floyd. Don
Haarsttek, Joe Featherston«. Bob Graham. Jimmy Pidgeon,
Ed Hanson Leonsrd Aberiy, Bobert Lynns, Lloyd Klnsman, Ted Pomerleau, Sten Opdahl.
Frank Roa-h, Bam ’
Bussell Bönning. Hsnry
Hoffing«, Bob Chrlattne, Miltoit Oberg. Doc Aamodt, Carl
ÁUn. «het «Irnlh. Ér ik Dora* Ted Everett, Spencer
Brader. BUI Stafford, Charles Mlnelll, John Anthony,
oi«s»us
iieaaon. vuaries eonnaon, uamea
Tueker. Bob Williams. Diek Pendleton. Bay W'sten, Ralph
Williams, Stewart Wtlson, Bill Nuedqutat. Bobert Palm
Wist. John Sorbeck, aH 73.

LOCAL NO. 32, ANDERSON. INO.
New msiulirn: Höhnt Swank. Georga SUcL.
Blick.
Tienile» relumtd Louis« Warner*

Mallín

LOCAL NO. M, RICHMOND. VA.
New aninben. Wendell Jaekeon, Bueeell Williame. Roy
Singleton. Jr., Jam« Wfhltney, Willie Hlckmaa, Percv
Mill», Popo Kent, Metros« Colbert. Arthur Ranle.
Traveling <irnu»i» Morrie Howl». Johnni Heli-,» CluClaire OUI,
Palmer Daria, Louie Ramsey, Andrew Williams,
Eddie Da]
Cab Calloway, Benjamin Payne,
Arrelies Hi irria. Chauncey Haughton, Andrew Brown, Walter

LOCAL ». MARINETTE. WIK-MENOMINEE, MICH.
Transfer Issued: Leonard NorduL
Transfer uithdram Wm (Irländer, 4T
Transfers deposltsd: Ted Jones, Edna Janis, both 249.
Vic Canova, Max Mulash, John U Aorsmha. Nello Cam
mallarle, all 10.

LOCAL NO. 4«, BALTIMORE, Mil.
New memben: Al. Raymond, WUUam C. Sparke, Chari«
J. Luke. Paul J. Condon. Morris Goldstein, Btehaid E.
coincider
Full from transfe« Rumond C Nelson, KsauieU K W
Li «-n«n Frederick 1 Corsiaphen»
Transfere Issued: lloberl Brook», Gnald Holston, Jacob
Turk, oltb F. Co lina, AL T. Duke. Sol Lurie, Mary
Eldam, Meda R. Collins, Georgs Kleinst. Em«i II
Schelling. Lou II
Glenn
Todd. Kirk Lightbourne. Ruth Antiadel.
Transfers withdrawn: Wem« Janssen, Cari H. Ymuig,
Ferdinand Quattrocloehe, Roy Haines.
United Statn Navy: William H. Healy, Paul E. Milter
Membership restored: Harry Y. Carter.
Traveling memben: Lucille Harrison Uooert Wolf, Isa
dore lirlrsr Arthur Fe»mar Ixnii
wpleunan
Ha.uid
never, assn reman, tieiman >-uinmneia, Jacs aienerson,
Mark Bennett (Mark DI Banedlctls). George Macy. Robert
H'-mmlck. Anthona Vederto. Jan- Nlooitnl Joseph Moon»».
Ruddy Rogers, all 802: Bu«dl Isaacs. I; Stephen urn in
Edward Camellui.
Thoms. SO»
Resigned: Clyde W Hrhaf«, Jr., Anthony
WUUam T Grund, Mss. Lillian IL Mana.

LOCAL NO. 4>, BUFFALO, N. Y.
New members: John II Hall, Claronee R. Tepu. DMMhy
Layer. Lillian Got
Erased: Eugene Crawford.
Transfers deposited: Joseph n Agro.
Vietor Lewie,
Louis Sala. Joseph Isao, Guy Longo, dtanlsy Stasaltls,
Frank Graziano Homy Martino, all M; Thomaa M
Angsllo, 47.
Ttan«f«s sitndiami iiordm« f oopn, Ralph Newhm IiMIi
17; I. M. Cohon. 802; Paul E. Mill«, 40.
Tran-tero Issued: Alban Davies, (Jordon M. Meacham.
Traveling «embers Henry A. Bamlcla, 0: Evelyn Kay,
Lucile Negrin, Esther Btelnberg, Clara Wellman, Jennie
GUowaka, Florence Beohegor, Anna Tnanltlas, Lola Lutzy,
Rachelle Kretchmar, Gypole Coop«, Haul Francis. Betty
Hchoneld. Da Thompson, Grace Hay«, Carlena Diamond,
Hose Camo, Pat Harrington, Julia Golden, Maria RobMan»c v cim> nooKVp aiid*
XsOut* vvrcn« ucruruciv
Bogard, all 801; Jo eBasite, Jack Capetti, Chas. Basile,
Clement Basile, Frank De Carle, Pelo Flaminia, Pete
Bufano, Phil Nobile, John Cerati, Bon Anette, all 16.
Now memben; Bobert H Whitford, Salvatore Paoneaia
Erased:
Bobert Bullirán, Arthur Courson, Norbut
Nowaekl.
Transfers «epoeited
Don Radlke IS; John Gilliland,
BUI Morgan, Bonar Rhom, Frank Btrange, all 842;
Bobort Sneed, 382; Paul McCurdy,
Kwmty Floyd,
laFavi all 3.
Transfers llftsd: Gerard W Salisbury, William Ml
llerge. Bay Watson, all 801; Richard Stabtls, Joseph
Stabile. George Kaita, Adrian Tel, Frank Lee Gibson,
Jamas T. Curry, Hsnry Daper, Bay Toland. Charles Cas
taldo. all 802; John Hoary Walton, 60; Victor Lrwla,
Louis Seals, Joseph Ism, Guy Longe. Stanley Btesaltls,
Frank Oraaiant
Henry Martino, all M; Joseph H.
Agro. 440; Alfred D'Arteca, 802; Robert DeLamartar. 81.
Transfers iasusd: Joaeph Gusateterre. Mai Bitlenfeld,
Clifford Dawaon. Cheat« Bought, Victor Altan. Btanln

New member' Doris Mren, Louis Prange.
Tranafera Issued-. Carl Caldwell. Don Badlke. Jo* Baldi,
Zlgmund Rogen, Chari« Shanks, AL Bhantu, Gene
Tueker, Allan Mewhart, Elm« stehalila
Transfers depoelted: Ray Wmeott, «07; Robert Weddle
47; Hal Herdun Lorry Meloche, Ito»» Hoffman, CampTransfm wtthrmwn’ Harry ConduUe. Al.
Duren all 4: Dick Steele. 834; Enfield Deb
Gsmetll, 171; Lommrd Kahl, 14- Bodner «
Applegate, 841.

Ne* Members Ul«tia Tolallr. Anglin ti’ikh
Transfer» IsMod: Wlllsa» Loiatte. Deatei Benisiama
Sel Kan» > Kaor'Mtyi Ge* <Mwl, John Martons, Jm Vslan
•»"L

LOCAL NO N, ST. FAUL, MINN.
Now members : Rath E. Kalate, Walter A
auth, >'»ll IA1. Jubn-m Wm. I llann«l
Fran* G.
Kruse. Ctarl« W Atkins. Bob«-. F Sheets, Harry D.
Pettiford, AJonao F. Pettiford, Osa C. Pettiford. Lean
tine F. keuaierd. Baatani A.
ar aavM«a. G»vro aww
Tranat«.« dopaited: Del Courtney. B. Oren*« Wax
DeMello, Franklin T bb, Boll Will, Hhennai Hayn, Jas
rurtMT. Glonn IKoakett. all •: llrAer K Meonan, 78;
Morrill Lamb. *; •>«t«t Mukort *: Wnudro* Nelson
Robert Fowl«, both 47; Bowie C ammino Cari Radladi,

ivnxe 30*; Kenneth llryant, Robert it
Kreltrelter. Clyde Kiefer, all 337; Joba 1
Wm. Cantwell, *9.
Rnlgnnl Human Volesky. Marein Slbtep.

LOCAL NO. 47, LOS ANSILE*. CALIF.
No* leenlitr» O«:n «ratti, LUU" Eddie names
Alden Usarti, DutUu Bunts La«>«ire « attlemai, starno
i’ «tab. John K* hnii Itsuls lingo HrrnsM Ila,
risen, A. Herrsra, Burton E. On«, Jam« B. Kewlsh,
Ben l.lghL Hal Uwia. Franila «• Luvedai Hug» M«»
rick, Joeeph J. Murphy, Lewis Nan, Martend F. Newton,
BUvalro Nunes, Dick ll’Kellcv. Paul A Pfelffw, Jimmy
Basi, E Frank Scbaet«, Raymond J. Simpson, Bill
««««»•• Dimitri, Tiomkin, John M Trinino». Bob Tranen,
Jack Warra, Vivian WriirtiL
Tranefsn dspoelted: Berle Blind« John A. Ilntnilll
Arnold Buttle. Arthur Clear. Milton It Field. Claronee L.
rinvia ii"
uiimoro, *veiaemai
Helmhoi» Ramon
Kaiser. Leale Levine. Harry Loventl
John O. MuKay.
Seymour Miller,
te Puvohe, .Tebtee
Roaenholl
Tod Bosen, Wn
Behmldt, Wax M

Franatera wDlutrcwn
«'ari It Nourri, Enere Craw'orfl
F Doyle Alfred Goodman, Ray Llrtilyt« Mahn Pari,
Win Earle "turili Hure 4 «Arisi
Transfen cancelled
'-*' —

LOCAL NO. M HOUSTON. TEXAS
No* iweaUioro "Due F Sala. Wo W Gerfen.

Transf« deposited: Tommy Conn, 75.
Transfere withdrawn: A. W. MansAe-i, Earl X
phy. Milford Alben,
Lutatoky, 9; Walter Osato Bewail. 74.
Transf« -merited: John Klag, M
1teai»swd Joi J. Binate.

Mt <

Walt» Cuasontni, Paul Blakely. Welly Baalth Jlusaay MeMsUan. Donald MrGovsns. Pani MHter, W. W. Dlabl,
ali 19; Barnoy O’BeUly, »I: JuM» Hall ss lini Carie
««, Arthur Prlabo, A. M. Hamilton, Floyd B. Troverà,
A. r. Curvali. Pel Nasca. T CUfton ¡«aliai, Vincent
Ferrini tiene tal«, Herbert A Usroon, Normon Hein
MD« *MIT*

*11 !•.

Transfers issued- ▼. Jay Gilek Cll* Beskow.
Transfsrs withdrawn Del Coortoay, B Fran»«, Wa
DeMello, FrankUn Tabb, Bob Will, ewiema« Hay«, Jae.
urne» Gten» Beaekett, all •; Habert E. Mounaa, 73;
Merritt Laaab, (: Ch«!« llarawi I; Weedrow Haaoa.
Robert Fswtee, both «7.
Transfer esveksd: Wilbur A«ry

1). Pack.
Transfers deposited: L. C Gaulke. C. U Hudson. Prank
Power, Paul Summey. C. II Touchberry, U. J. Putnam.
Bill Munday, Odell Railey. Louis DeWeese, Grad) Mul
lins, J. A. King. Phil Mossberg, Frank Blcklu. Johnny
Jumara. Walter Farris. Gene Mill«, Soloman K Gregory,
Robert K. Heen, Chutes Spsnar Hall, Higgle Kano*
(Courtesy).
Transfer returned; Gm. Mill« (Court«!)
Traveling membus. Jimmie Jackson, Cliff lioncholdt.
Don Mill«, Bob Berglund, Ma Cornellua. Ken Colby.
Richard Bolte, all 10; Howard Lorentun, Blaine Reed.
4 ; Ken Hopkins,
; Carl Moore.
Bob Brightman,
Jack Parks.
10; Byron Dslrymple, 625; E. Coleman. 17; Damon Carey,
5817 Klick Goldstein, 586; Loel Davis. SOI; Owen Kopp.
11; Sten Brodhurst. 139; N. R. El lick, 660; Munson
Compton. 178; Jimmie Greer. Art Greer. F. Shoemaker,
F. Stoddard, Tony Dromaa, Henry Jaworski, Bob HarIkln, W Williams, Bruce Hudson, Paul
Rice. William Marcus. T. Repay. B.
Wiegand,
Gene Miller, 34; Walt Farris. 11; Johnny
rank Rtckler, 144; Frenchy Graffolier, 178;
Tsege.
* ‘ ------- ----Kurt Ramsay. Marsh
I; Joe Joie Weidman,
Meri» Overholser,
I; Dsve Holding, 59; J. D.
10; George Sontag, A. Je"
!t, L. Lee, C. P. Patton, all
H. Morri »on, 8: Marton Wella,
70; Roy Coban, 10. Wally Stoefler, Chet Thompson, George
Wilholte, Tommy Mee. Dick Roberds. all 150; Houston
Davis. 230; Doc McLain. 103; Harry Smith, 110; Ray
DeGreer. 94; Whitey Ander—n, 254; Paul Moorhead, 70;
Wendall Hall, 255; Vern Wagner, 679; Gilbert Milan,
773; Loan Atherton, 306; L. E. Paine, 463; Harn Lorentboth S40; Bennie Miller
Lowell
Dahlgren, 114; Irma Perry, BUI Shepard, Alena McKin
ney. Dave Haun. Stan Lowell, Gene Tenhulten. all 493
Carl Beinhart,
Kuhl. George Gordon. Dal
e Coburn, Leat« Theobald.
Cdwiu Davie,
39; Lou Blake.
Burnell Bau«, 251 oNrmai
V. j. Oltck, 30; Ray 4- Eckstrand. Harry O. Oreen both
• H ¿«llVinUÿ IU • üiiUffl XlOlulvS« UBiv* rai J» «OC*»
Emmet Waltere, SOI ; Donald Shaffer. 193 ; Jamea
Charlee Clarfl,
Duke Woods,
iraon, 70; Glen Sunderman, 47; Wally Guatad, 477:
lie Sternberg, Mixen Rote, James Dorsey Hob Adams,
von vernici»rn, vn*ri«i nayra« «orrni Exarnran. whuivby
Catherwood. Francis Wosteger, Ed. Oschn«, Ed. Swoboda.!
all 540; Robert K. Heen, 10; Charles S. Hall, nigglsi.
Kanae, otti 802; Solomon K. Gregory, 47. Jack Everette, t
137; Vern Scollom, Vern Kestttson. botti 271; Ray WitHarns, 67; Everstto Remmera. Harley Wade, both *71;;
Howard Houghton, 176; Bob Evans. 271; Kelly Christian-1
von. 504; Hugh Tuie, 574; Alfred Knorr,dOeorge Mull.i
Grady Mullins. 841: Psul Summ»,
i 394; J. A. Kina, 814; Odell Railey, BUI;
Munday, V. J. I
Hudson, both 694: Phil Mo .»
C. R. Touchberry.
berg. 111; Gor ________ _ 311; Hoti Throckmorton, Kennoth Carpenter, Psul Wilde. J. B. Snyd«, Dsvs Gould,

Clayton ilatbaway, all T5.

LOCAl NO. 71, MEMFNIE. TENN.
Full membera by truutsi’ Harry ziuuei, Iteonard Mt-

ttealgned: Albert (Michail> Tomii
Tranafera laaued: Louie Gibues John W«vu
Transfera returned: Joseph Henkel, Mrs. Joseph llanirl.I
I'nfleid DW«rl
Transféra deposited: J. H. Timmons, 78; Ihnldt Frtml, »
Jr., Michael Ewanctk, Foster W. Morehouse, John DomSteele Tuttle, Oliver Hentick. Herold Leiberman, Maurice
lol loe*,
Rin*iio MiwarQ McnQciMonn. *ii oust r scaerK»
F. Brooks, 82: Sterling Young. Kenneth Coffey, U. Snod
grass, Dale Brown Gene Burt, Mai Walter, Richard ■
Boyce M«th, 7*;
Frenóme, Gilbert Degenals,
George Hamilton,
George Bruns, 19; Don K
Eileen Schaefer. Emilio Briano, Rex Koury. Walt« Robi
son, Kenneth Robison, Judd Ferguson, all 47: Vletoi
jack
Colin. 19; Harold George,
Shoop. 147; Lee Allen, 833.
Mera withdrawn: L. Carl Brown, 697; Herbie
I, 197: Herb Tompktne, 72; Jack Robinaon, 94;
L. Parker, 123; Charl« K. Mill«. 174; Huron
neon, 197; Robert Alvardo, Ml: Francia Cummlm.
z»f; uciiae Adam«, aim Hutraerson, s. a. asrown. au
579; J. H Timmons, 73; Rudolf Frlml, Jr , Michael ,
Ewanctk, Foster W. Morehouse. John Dombaok. Leon Rom.
Daniel A. Pooley, Milton Cohon. I.-ah. Steels TutUs. ’
Olivet Hantack, Harold Leiberman, Maurice Pollock, Hy
Small, Edward Mendelssohn, all 809
Traveling membera: Delve Smith, 410; Erskliu Hawkins,
Marcellus Green, Wilbur Hascomb, Samuel M. Lowe. Jr..
Leemle Stanfield, Frank H. Henry, Jam« A. Parrish. ,
Wm. Johnson, Jam« IL Mltchelle, Robert B. Bangs. Edw.
Sima, Jam« II Morrison. Wm. McLemore, all *92 ; Fran- ’
ee« Whitley. 494; Glen Gray. Don D’Andra, Clarsna i
Hutrlienrlder. Henry G. Watts, Anthony Briglia, Frank
Dsvls, Kenneth Sargent, Stanley Dennis, Harold N HaU. >
Frank Zullo. Wm. R. Raum Walt« li Hunt, Arthur
Ralston. Jaeaua Blanchstte, Murray MaeEachem, Sonny
Dunham. Jack Schwarte. Roy Muters, all 9*2; Frsd ’
Briseno, Joe Toscano, Barry La, Gouge Burke, Said
Diamond, all 157 : Benny Meroff, J. O Marshall, tarry Powell, < P Htophens, Henry Rae. Billy Rou Kurt
Bob Dürfe«. Ray Noonan, A <>. Kern, li. C. Black- Bloom, Marino Dollollo, all *02; Jack Hall, Wally Gordon, I
Wnufr«

Ntw rombiti tony llowlaa day Ilalnbrlth, Bisbal»
liarknaa» It H. Moore. Joo L Prunk. Keith Bshnd«.
Jack Tyr«, Homsr Tyr«.
Head,
Aglon, C
Tramfen deposited :
Darrow. AI DslBlaneo, G. Frulternan
Naser,
-I. *1 Illi«
N. Mertin,
K. Hausemaa 369;
: J. Martines. LIS
Dire Foley. 1; Georgi Kohler, 3; John O'Rourke. 120.
Transfers withdrawn: Henry Halstead
Kurtze and band. George Newman and band, Mika HUw
and band, Rena Huffman. John O’Bourke
Transf« annulled: Juna Coulson.

LOCAL NO. 711. OMAHA, NEB.
New members: Troy L. Freier, J 1' Karra.
Transf« membw: Melvin Prame. 574.
Resigned: Banard Balaban
Transfers withdrawn: S L. Gaula« Frank Blekl«.
Johnny Blekl«, Johnny Jumara, Walt« Furls, Jaek
Gaulke, Fred Bolin. Andy Jacob. Mel Homer. Harry S.
Wilson. Carolyn Campbell (Courtesy), Aaron Campbell.

Miko DiBatle,Vie

*11
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Casimir. Albert Goodman. Manuel Cnuto, William Casimir,
Harold Lane, Irving Dauroux, John Branlous. Dsve 11
Ogden. Jr.. sll 499; Clyde Luns. Lyn Luos, John Da
Voogdt, Juk Gordon, Alberto Mateu. Balpb Ludi. Cttnton Davis, Jerome Kasper. Al. Decrescent, A. Wnodbary,
Kenneth Wilcox, Paul Hengeveld. Paul Gell, Philip Bas
kind. Charle« Harri«, all 302; Horace Elsner, 1*; J. W.
Clopton. George Gibson, John Welsh, Nuneto Mnstaa,
Vrana Coen. Hirn» Corb» Robert Hanford. David Strand.
Mildred Harrlsml, Leute numelM, Will Dellarkai Bcb«t
Evans, all 3*3.
:

•

.
i
'
<

!
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LOCAL NO. M. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Ne» members: CharlM Mlnelll, Waldemar C. I «reter.
Otto M. Frohn. David P Dawson, Wa. lantued. Robsrt
C. Kinsell, «'nutrie A. Busse. Wm- II. Rundr. Jvim C.
Morgan.
Transfeu Isiavd Raymond O. Ekstrand, liiU- Hildsnen.

Arthur Sweeney.
Transfers depoelted: Glonn G Simpson, SN: <rn«t
Lager. 291; Juk Gifford, 102; Ronald Mansfield. C. K
Ikerd. Harry Shook, Earl Bergman, Walt« Machlan, Edw.
Ilrooy Vern« Me.»n. lullgh Vo»t, alt lO, Harn Shttman, Claude Bjorge, Jimmie T. Mnsleei, Lloyd Johnaon.
all 39: Ban Wilde, Dudley Hieta, Bussell Gareta, Jama
Il Ginn, Lawrence Cappelll, Bat««» Clrlmete. Arthur Or,
Kloth, Georg« Trag«. Oskar Schrieb«. Jerry Austin.'
Jm Luks, Harold C. Olsen, all <: Mary M. Coteoan. 10;1
Ramona Davis, Alex SUberg. Hyman Handel, Max Bob
irrtsh, Arthur Kame» King Ji
William Graham, Hemasd Frit
Widner Ureel
Irving Levy, Fred Barorich,
MImIU,
Waldemar
Transfer» vrithdrswnt Che
V. Ix»JW, o; utro as. «naia, arano « ■ arawotra, »11 «"»»
Norman C. Moeham. *0: Charl« Gyateed, Ralpn Han- I
-ork. Frani ikund». Imine Chase Gardn«« Benedict, ■
Fred Malori, Lewis Prentiss, LoRoy Buck, Jam« Han- i
sen, Robert Krlk, Il Feige, L. rahnuo«. Harry Jw- I
son. Roy Plexacn, all I" Abe 11-»« 802: Wm. «an- ’
tucei, 77; Walt« R. Thatln, Jack Gifford, both 808;.
Ronald Mansfield. M; John M. Bym, 30; Robert Gra
ham. 437 ; Ran Wilde, Dedley Hicks, Russsll Garel*, .
Jem« R. Ginn, Lawrene« Cappelli. Battle Ctriosrie. ;
Arthur t> Kloth. Gauge Trag«, Ostar Mriober. Jen? Austin, Jm labs Harold C. Olson ail •; Mary M.

llundllna
Transf« rstamed: Harry Lee Spratt.
Withdrawn: Ray Kansmersr 79,
Traveling members : John L. JfeMgni
John Gránete. Heeler Marchese, George
Eddte Copeland, all *93; Hortene Raget*. Mi
*93. Veen Mendelhall, Eldon Holm«, Delo ,
Md; Romeu Walters, *04; Donald »off«
DloteaaL 574; Duke Weede. 4*9; Cbarleo
Twmy A-.Jerion. ft-, Earl Coteaua. Zelt
Hubert Wlllli Maik Conwv*. Ftoshu Maur,
lead, all M; Frenchy QnffeU«. 17*; Don
Ted Barward, 213: D-ogtu Willman. »4; Mi
1dl; Januo Engobrigdoa, 2M: Grady Leek
IhmhMd. 134; Earl BlantamÜMp, *75; Dan
Jimmy iWI«. Alt Orter, F. Sbeemak«. To*y
BUdfiard, Henry Jaworski, Bsb Rarthsai, L
Williams, Braes Hudson. F. Weigand, Don >

THE
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Bob Brightman, Eddie Mshas, both 10; Byron Dalrymple,
623; E. Coleman, 17; Damon Carey, 531; Elick Goldstein,
586; Loel Devis, 802; Owen Kapp, 11; Stan Broadhurst,
Munson Compton, 178;
278; J. Douglas Wood.
*almquist. 205; Al
waiter moots, ij; wenn snvrsoa,
^Ruy Hawkins. 31
29; Fleming Reed, 245; Jimmie Bowen. Marion Hammer,
Leach. Gordon Koch, Doug Fellins,
Ralph
Fielding,
Mickey, Mac Mcllvatoe, Bteve McCauley, Lawrence Martin,
•11 230; L. A. Berg, Nester Bybilrud, Paul Pierson. Cee
Turner, Lloyd Nelson. Frits Ryghs, Italph Dillon. Floyd
Wright, all 567; Orrin Tucker, lo and 181; George Sontag,
A. Jensen, W. Flanders, both, 181; N. Stammer, L. Lee,
G. F. Patton, all 337; Bob Woodruff, 10; J. Strassburger,
1; W. 8. Morrison, 8; M. Wells. 70; Roy Cohan, 10;
Jimmy Jackson, C. Ronrholdt, H. Lorentsen. B. Berglund,
M. Cornelious, K. Colby. D. Batts, O. Cutler, ». Reid,
D. Miller. K. Hopkins, all 10; Orville Kay, Roy Randall,
Milt Stewart, Henry Gordaker, Louia Glorefeld, Marlon
Jinsen, Bob Jensen, all 56t; Wayne Rush, 396, Mickey
McCall. 405; Buzz Brady, 254; Roger Busdicker, Bernard
Buss«, Edward Korpela, Chas. Chois. Max Lewis. Maurice
Schulte, Bob Schulte, Charley Jackson, Loren Jarvis,
Everett Edstrom F. Thompson, all 453; Ayares La Marr, -3;
Jack Geisler,
Charlie Grgmp, 579; Arthur Moore. 425; Dale Brown, 50;
Wayne Ruppenthal, 512; Robert Rucker, 147; Johnny Nye,
83; Franchy Graffoiier, 178; Don Teege. 304; Larry Enos.
201; Curt Ramsey, 201; Marsh Nichols, 201; Paul Thatcher,
1; Jolt Weidman, 37; Meris Overholser, 334; Dave Holding,
50; J. D. Wellman, 94; Elden Holmes, Dale Mussack,
Donald
Wally Gustad,
John Wood.
James Lundstrom, Don Walters, both 405;
185; Henry Busse. Bob Baker, Joe Masek,
Lia Rtley. Abe Hill. Don Hui
WIIHama, George Zbanek, Slip, (W. Q.) Morf,
Schaefer, Bob (R. G.) Cllthero, Ronnie Garrett,
Haley. Ted Tillmann, all 10; Leo Pieper, 6Í
Hodgaon. Malcolm Dunn, both
Elmer Chancellor, 70; Franny Harbin. 114
540; Lee Rusch. 260; Harold League, 7
Daniels, 255; Howard McArdle, 70.

INTERNATIONAL
Melvin
Uaroid

Charles Bongvr. 68; Tom Bell,
Albert Cista, 344; Hank Websr,

123. RICHMOND» VI
Bert Rapine.
Stone, Jçliy Leftwich. Osale Holts, F. Jefferson Gandoifo,

Fransfers deposited and withdrawn: Hod Williams, 342;
W. Ferrell, 86; John Adait, 259; Waldo Harwood, 342;
il Hunt, 694; J. C. Buckheit, 251; Fred Paly, 372;
Chet Bundy.
Arthur Earley,

; Eddie Lee, 5;
Transfers received:
Donald Keraery,
Eldon Lockhart, 138
>79; Holomon Goldberg, 380; Alexander Klaudner, 484;
Courson Bralb, 605.
•
Transfers withdrawn: Herbert Auerbach, 661; James M.
Jtakta 8; Edwin A. Engie, Jesse C. Townton, both 60.
1 Transfers revoked: Henry Brusco. 48t; Harold Hils«nyod, 802; Le Beau de Coffeur, 841..
New members:
Wiliam Bennett, Robert W. (Rob)
Brown, Joseph Kauffman, Hol. Schoenbach, Chas. 8. Slant,
Samuel Benhoff, amucl Bezrod, Louie Boccelll. David
Chambers, Abraham Heizner, Julee Helzner, Morris Heizper, George Johnson, Joseph Lesinska», Romeo Marek,
Edward B. Myers, Herman J. Orloff, A. (Bob) Ptrollo.
Bob Robinson, Jerome Rosner, John J. Ward, Francis
Wiliams. Helen Woolery, Wilfred J. Batchelder, Jolin Barr,
Plough. Roger
leorge Blanes, Maurrie
iorehouse, William Hall. Barney Zeeman, Joe Landy, Joe
.....
Jack
(Duke) Rotondi, Baruch Altman,
llllLan «
Bowm
Da»i»off. Joseph DeStefano, John J. Hatton, Davi
toff, Edward F Prior, Grigory Evseeff Schulman, Wynn«Ronald Taylor. Jules Von
•eld Lane. A. J. Het
Hagen, Ermindo DeL
. Muriel Draper, Anthony
lard Crouthamei, Gladys E.
Panto, Jerry Hrandow,
Edward McKnight, Reba A.
Grati. Albert 8. Rosei
vRohinson.
Culley, Rudolph
Resigned : John Car
Hubner
Strio Vetrul
Lap!tino, Pasquale C.
Miller. Daniel Pullo.
Erased: Roy Bolder, Herbert Coltura,
Ivan Ruch, James Rose, Stanley E. Wal
John Za rus, Edw. J. Zeng.

Transfer deposited: Elmer Owens.
Transfers cancelled: Jack Martin. Paul Quirk.
Transfers withdrawn: Jimmy Richards. Wm. Richart
Gene Moyer. Stanley Moyer.. Walter M Reed, Ed Bea
bionsom. Hat Graham. Herman Btuta, Clarence Shanks.
Resigned: Anthony Ptaua.

I

0. C.
Traveling members: Gerald Dupplor, 14 Walter Mheeti,
Earl Brent, both 47; Wayne King, Le«
ircicy, nur«
W. Vandas, E K. Birch!11, Wayne W.
Hcrbert Mlska
O Waldley,
Egner, Rover C.
Mockenhaupt.
Alex Teganto, Cond
ìungat, -------; Primo A. Dingo,
Kapuler, Cond.

George Hurst» Waltei
, Weddy Caruso. Thos
. Norman Halnsey, 97

ries Randel, 13; Rome Perry,
Hucko, 78; AL Guernsey, 85;
129; Billy Pierce, 502
Harry Brooks,
Hardy Downing, 440; Kenny Davis,
Harold Havens, 129; Joe Fiounery, Tom Davey, both
Charles Buddi, Kay Dunham, both 101; Nell Sha122; Wallace Laurence. 699; Howard Heiney, S. W.
Post, both 277; Carl Schultx, 338: Norman Clymer, 58;
Stephen Purcell, 9; Howard Princehorn, ermit Kempton,
both 209; Clinton Neagley, 613; Bubbles Ram Becker. 237:
Jos. Leighton, Antonio Fernande», both 500; Frank Benson, 456; Fred Morris, George Farrar. Joe Pllato, Joe.
Motx, all 8; Mascagni Ruffo. Orris Melvin, Claude Bowen,
Traveling members: A. R. Guy, 125; J. A. Crocker, D.
. Barrett. J. A. Yentx, R. F. Bullock. C. Smith. J. D.
snes. Komo Gillo, all 125; L. Reidman. A. Walden, R.
Wolsky, L. Ockner.
Laudahoff,

Henry

Stanley

Bendassi, F.

Beigione.

Raymond Keating,

Lewis Carol, Angelo Liotta,

Henry
Apple, Harry Watters, both
Dale. L. Falk. Charles Bar-

Eddie Campbell, 5f
Elton Cockerill,
W. Fred Campbell.
Culley, George A. Culley, Virgil L
Hand. Frank W. Hower, Neaon A. h
ig, James S Mackay. James R.

Ted Vesely, Fred M. Waring.
William Churchill. 331; Charlt
10; Teddy Howe, »III Horon.
Lyle

Jimmie Priddy.
Lincoln Kennedy,

New member: George K. Williams.
i Transfers issued: Tod Cyrus, Donald Litwller, J. It
Ba>nes.
Traveling orchestras: Robbie Moore, Don Bruyneel, Rose
Marie Orr. Earl BtUnumo.

LOCAL NO.
New members: Harvey Piatkowski. Ray Witthuhn, How
ard Erickson, Frederick Kusthsr, Gordon Simon, Edward
.MMenutein.
Transfers withdrawn: Joe. Wlttenuu
Calvin Ihren«
Teddy Kraft. Harry Newell.
> Honorary member: Theodore Winkler.
Transfere issued: George C. Bank. Jr., Don King, Ciar«nu Pfeifer, Jerome Senkbeil.
DAYTON, OHIO
LOOAL NO.
New
Dobbins.
Tranatara depoelted: Dallaa Beatilla?, 1; Fred Bergin. 4;
CTrua Bullock. TS; Henry L. Goodnough, 802.
RealgnM: Robert B. Wheeler, John Todhuntar.
Tranafer withdrawn: Gian Rtmmo"’ 13.
j Erased: John Bittit. Elmer F. Edmondaon, Jr Jam«
!'■ Gray, Herman Kreb. Billy Moneagle. Louie Romohr
Tranafer, lasued: Harry Yoder, John M. Lane. Howard
Witherspoon. Ellswuri
Cliff Perrine.
J. Watkins.
Traveling members: Jack Crawford.
Stanley Fleck.
; Freddie Wooldridge,
Maste«», 818; Charlei
TH4; Floyd 8haw. 3; Raphael Fliegel, 63; Dick Jones. 582;
Ilarian T«gt, 540; Nino Ravarino. 71; Forrest Kessler, 73;
Un. Gordon, Dick Kata. John Buchan, E H Kelly, all 4;
Richard Baumgardner. Martin Epstein. Jame» Eastland,
Martin O’Carroll, Harold Kelley. Chas. Chastain, Henry
Goodnough, Percy Brooks, Lloyd Duke Du Vail. Joe MeHakin. all 802; Rae Girard, 770; Edward Mangold, Mr*.
Victor Kephart,
ww. Mangold.
Vleter
3Ãarjorle Keph
Dart. 26; Monien« Bruce. 181; Virginia Faust, Martha
Dart. Evelyn Ellas, all Cond. Johnny Ranaga. Jack Kahan.
James Lee. all 550; Raymond Rosinski, Max Lavstt. Guy
Cas«g. Starling Danzingtr, Len Wichmann. L. J. Foster.
10; Ronaid Kingsbury, Frank Foli, Wilbur Myers, Ralph
Weber, Robert Guyer. James Sylvester, all 1.

Full member: G. Collins. J. Phelps.
Resigned' Albert Phillips
Erased: G Watmh, D. Talley, M..Ba<

New members; Camille Haymond, X. O Haymond, Blaine
orenaan. Edwin Nilsson. Arthur Gray, Don B. Moas, Don

Mai Christensen, Virgil R. Clark, both
I, 707; Eugene Jelesnlk, Arthur Weiner,
ney Mandell,, Aaron Mollet. Stephen Marta, Rudolph
««Men Milton Freed, all 80S; Lindell »Meal, 253.
. Resigned: Rex Jenkins, Abe Tueilei

bjhw members: Frank AbL Lewis Motto, Roberta
•tt Lee Black.
• Transfers issued: Etan Black, Howard Banders.
Jml, Lewis Motto. Christin« Redfieid.
Transfer cancelled: Bill 1
Trsnefer depeeHed: Jerry
Exempt: Dwight Bailor, Ruth DeWitt.
Resigned: AL Merchant
Erased: Fred Alward.

William

Henry

LOCAL NO. 176. MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA
New member: John Sandvig.
Resigned: Wayne Richards.

Change in officer»: Sheldon Scobie, trusteo

Royal Briggs.

Transfer deposited;
LOCAL NO. 190, WINNIPEG, MANI., CANADA

Transfer deposited: John Drewry.
Transfers withdrawn: W. Meyers, 8. 8enyk.
Traveling members: C. Peron 1, F. Liazza, C. Cumin
P. Simili, E. Giannone, L. Pensa, E, Ghirlanda, J. Pi
O. D'8«vo, G Quagliarella, V. Fathibene, A. Ajosa,
Masuccl, M. Margarido, A. Chrisdaroli, R. Both!,
Volpe, all 802; N. MeHaiti, 77.

LOCAL NO. 183. WAUKESHA.
New members: EarltGagnie, Ray Miller. Fred Christian
sen, Lloyd O'Donnell. Lydia O’Donned, Claude Parmenter,
Transfer deposited:
Transfer withdraw r

Jamea Swltrer.

John Di Mart in I. both
Hnt, Terry Parkhurst,

ew member,' Raymond Leonardo, Kenneth W. Anthony,
Byron Doren, Nancy Barker, Sybil 11 Block, Joaeph
kowakl. C. Buonfigllo, J. J. Farrell, Jr., 8. V Kar
ita. Judson Smith, Louise Toby, Russell E. LaBer,
Resigned :
George
B ». Warnock, Carl Drew, Raymond McKee, Jr.
Brennen. Louia J. Cuddy, Jr., P. Barbera.
Sammy Kart, Louise Toby, Nancy Barker, Sybil

New members: J. Fillmore, C. Hunter, G. Purdey, Alta
rllson, C. A. Knight.
Transfer deposited: D. P. Benson, 426.
Transfers expired:

New member: Frank M. Vrba.
Transfers deposited: George Corsi, Gordon Sullivan, Nap

Leen Ing, Orven Mollean.
Rimpson,

Arden D Wilson. Phoebe liartlett, John Ptztak, Eddie J.
Gornik, Walter Kutasa, John Kulaaa. Leo Wojtowtex, Ales
Oxsusyowiez, Richard Oleata.
New member: Verona A. Cline.
Non-actIve to «Hive: Lawrence W. Kendrick.
Transfers Issued: Harold E. Loomis, Winthrop

New member«: Dani«! E. Sparks, Traley R. Garner.
Full members from transfer: L. A. Goodwin, G. C. Stain.
Transfer deposited: O. 11. Essimi
Transfers «dthdrawn: Paul Lupo.
nell. 354.

Resigned: Ernie Kratainger.
Traveling members: Clyde Lucas, Kenneth E. Wilcox.
AI. DeCrescent, Philip Raskind, Paul Hengeveld, Paul
Gell, John DeVoogdt, Albert Mateu, Jack J. Gordon,
Ra lidi Ludi, Lyn Lucas, G. Clinton Davis, Al. Woodbury.
Jerome Kasper, Chas. T. Harri»», all 802; Horace L.
Elsner, 16; Jack Denny. Earl Boyer. Bennie Fairbanks.
Angele.
Ralph DeCamillo.

Harold Llstetigari. all 802;
Jno. F. Perring,
nr. Fred Worrell.
both 19; Herman Woldman.
Barney Dodd, both 23
Lamont. 2; Carroll Consltt, 5; Marvin Ashbaugh, 94;
Frank Menace, 116; Dick Dickerson, 72; Paul Lupo, 464
Walter Robison,
George Hamilton,
Rei Koury, Jud Ferguson, all 47; Joe O’Connor«
Shoop, 147; Harold George, 5: Le« Allen, 353;
Ken Moyer,
Walter Wltro.
Eley, J. Hampton, all «55: O. F Ayers, 427: Toney Gracceo, Lester Lalo, both 174; Tod hell. 778; Dick McConnell.

New members: William G.
Ethel F. Harding.
Transfers deposited : W.
Taylor. E. G. fitteteli, H. M
Frank U«oL
Ziegler. J. Lynn. Elmer Beggs. «U 293
T. Brooks. 379.
Transfers issued: J. M. Cawston, 3.
Stroud, Harry Davis, L.

Ysselstyn.
k Uhrin, P. Chilton. T. Cronin. Bill Crampton.
I .John Nlosl. John Dob »on. Harold Gray, Doug.
Yem Shilling. Tony Furanna, J. JL Norfolk,
. Keith Heffer. Ralph Harrison.
d: A. C. Adams, Max Bems, Gus Branclere,
Burton, Charles Cawkev. John Edw. Clarke, Percy
Dari»,
(King) Cole. Eu
D'Angelo.
inton. George N.
Jone», C. Lindo,
E. Maguire» J.
Phillips. F. D.
Myer Singer. J.

Mow meaatwr: Tb smaa W. Itoaa
TrwMfm returnad: Banld M. Brttlaw, Cfearl« R Dollnak. Robot E. mata
Traveling »«bera: Arto Andonas Allea Barclay. Robert
C. tMdomaan. ettari« Capali. Rally Cbctney, Ralph
«tosatila trulla» Frankly- CatbariM Gnb». Edith

Speidle.

218. MARQUETTE, MICH.
Richard Youngquist. Edwin Wiitala.
Transfers deposited
Fagotti, Thomas Dearden. Dun*
Molesky, Harold Huck, Glenr
Hunter, ail 219; Allen LeSage, 638.
Traveling members: George Corsi, Nap Trottier. Hank
Andrews. Bill Carlander. Jerry Salone, Cliff llarburger.
Red Marsen, Gerd. Rullivi
Tony Doto, Ford Phillips,
Alfred Salisbury, Beth Soderberg, Philip
’eterson, Warney Ruhl,. Bill Sevark, Carl
Rautio; Jenny Órennenger, V
Maurice Roberts.
Norm Mobiy, Jim Boralaskt,
Homer Louzon, Harry Rost.
Eugene Formolo.' Lawrence
Rudy Turrie,
Kobasie, Tony kobasie, Frank Kobaslc. Gordon Schroeder,
Rudolph Mikettaac. Lawrence Chris
Walter Lucky, Richard Shanks, a
Thompson.
L. Kidney. H. Jansen, ». Hart, C.
B. Van Caster, D. Pelkip» J. Lester, A. Gauthier, Char
ley Van Caster, George Albright, Stan Knutson, Marine
juck, nuwiru Aniviu, urvuie vurison, menaru
Winson Carpenter. Eddie Lucas. Paul Ruggle,
Piper,
Harlan Lippold, Lloyd
Wilfred Dupont,
Lindstrom. Ray Richr»on, David Wolfgram,
LOCAL NO. 243. MONROE, WIS.
New members: Henry Schamburg, Paul Legler, Gerald

Removed: Vernie Krueger.

Hermann, Juft in Amato, Carl Frank, Albert Curie, Donald
Weinberg.
Transfer deposited: Joseph Valentini.
Transfers issued: Pat Cristello. Edward Rivetti, Ernest
Zanetti, Edward Luclbello, Harold Nelson.
LOCAL NU. 249, IRON MOUNTAIN, MICH«

George Corsi,

Tran.ler deposited: Alfred Knglerlf.
Delegates to National Convention: James C.
Robert J. Baldrica.

Pitino,

Simonelll,

. Gagnon, 406; William Rice, Di
idershott, Clay Kmith, Jack Price,
Herman Levy, Eart Laste, boti) 9;
M. Stuunaker, H. »over, Paul J.
Davis, W. E. Kurz, J. R. A. Po
(Blue) Singer, Morris Ungar, a
Ed. Corcuran, 9; Jerry St. Angelo, 529; John Fortino, 9;
Allen Lilley, 214; E. A. Caines, Frank Banks, Joe Nevils.
Hardy,
Hardy.
R H Harding,
donille, D. Pot

Levapson,
Miglore. F.

William Coriander. Eido Fowler, Art Marson.

Gray,

Bellehumer, 8.

abe. 1. Spector.
Transfers deposited: G. Santeran
. Malliune, E. Koresky, F. Alien,
rd. George E. Harri», Frank C.

Heward Doherty,
Transfer deposited: J. Don WaUs. 188.

Delegates to National Convention:
Harry W
Herbert H. Byron, W illiam Everett Samuels.

Stanley Webb,
F. Donahue, Wilbur G. Hoffman, Edward T. Folaey. Ben
Newark. Tony Llp% Lester Cooper, Jaek Schneide-'nen.
John L. Donahue, Anton Monel, Charles Leo Fack, Mickey
Cielo, Victor Artese, Theodore L. Freidman, Samuel Shapiro,
Sol Klein, Ben Pickering, Henry Foss, Sidney 8. Tuscher,

Hunt, Arthur Ralston, J. Blanchette. M. MeEachem, Bonny

D«:nny D’Andrea, 10; Art C
Floy.d Giidfrey, Horace Moore.

LOCAL NO. 200, CHICAGO.
New members :
Rudolph Martin,
Faber Smith, A
Iman, Aidwin F.
Scott» Jewell Graves, Robert Dade Sr., Marvin Gordon,
Edw. B. Wiliams, Wm. Marshall, Benj. Hartgeld. Armand
Jackson, Lorraine Fields.
Transfers issued: Gladys Lo Palmer, John Levy. Burns
Campbell, McKinley Easton, Eustice Moore, Raymond
Walters, Sammy Yates, Herbert Robinson, Jas. McLeary.

Alex Leber, Ronald Hanell, Royal
'ollina. George J. Schaber, Dick
Shapley.

Epperson,

Cooper, John Egan, Nick King, L M. Cohn, Don F. Mor
ris, Russell Moss, Edgar Sarason, Edwin Scher, Harotd
Rtargott. Howard Workman, Ryman Vunk, Don Bestor.
Paul Whiteman, Ray »argy, Jack Teagarden. Charles Tea
garden. Artie Dreilinger, Hal Francello. AL Gallodorl,
Vincent Capone, Don Moore, Hal. Mathew», Harry Strahle,
•es. Bollo LayGeorge Ford.
Duffy, Maurici
lan. Harry Goldfield,
Anchor, Joe. Stopak,
Brodsky.
Richley, Art Ryerson.
Dave Reid,

Reggie Childs.

Ethel Mason, Miss Joyce Charles.
Transfer» deposited; George Albrcht, Ralph Piper, Paul
Tuggle. Edw Luci
Transfers issued;

New members: Zenit Dill, Yvonne Dill.
Transfers deposited: Louis De Rudder
maker, Jimmy Grier, Arthur W. Grier,
Dick Webster, Bob Harthun, Fred H.
Bhulkin, C. Wayne Williams. Robert Bruce Hudson, Paul
Weigand, Ted Repay, Robert D. Keith, Don B. Rice,
Billy Markas, Tony Dramas.
Transfers issued; Karl OidsUln, Dorothy Phillips, Glen

lodeo, B. Storch, M. Karpilovsky, J. LubaWosley Kay, Fred Grabeck, Tay Koshel, Leo
w. Skiba, all 106; Earl Langdon. 97; Bob
Stanley Gavel.
George Finlay, 10; Ed.
T. Rockwell, 10; Teddy
Mey Rubin,
Bennett. 11
Barney Rapp,

Roccl Turtoti, 234; Legh Knowles, 87
Mctoxzl, Jos. Mulcahey, IL 8. Kelt
Alex Kearney, Jr., John M«tz«r, Jr.

Benn) Ramos
ond. ; Pronny

Nowak, Arthur C. Collins, Joseph Sturma, Warrick Smailwood, Robert Baums.
Delegate to convention: Connie Atkinson, Charles II

New member: Lindoro Spadoni.
Transfer withdrawn: George Manstan.
Transfer cancelled: Kenneth Roberts.

Montgomery, Bob Geffel, all 60
Freeman Ellington, Joe Zohley,
Harry Bart, Marson Hammond, Sii

all 185; Shelly Harmon, John Han
Mallory, Orville Hoover. Courtney
Beverly Perry. George Kee.eguls, 1
Irk Caskey. Wm. Lloyd. Bob Utley.
Giay. Dan D'j
A. J. Briglia,

Transfer withdrawn: Alice Oleson.
Transfers issued: Pete Dally, Regal E. Spencer
Transfer returned: Donald Ferro.
Life membership: Edward B. Ceiga.

King, Eugene Lilly, Jewel Mendum, Frank Pattenon,
Jerry Pettit, Jaek Phipps, Bobbie Sorenson. Billie Stein,
•11 20; Don E. Colebourne, 69; Clyde Bechtold, 448; O D.
Zimmerman, 512; Vie Clair, Mike DlSalle. Bob Lines.
Frank Nogar, Doyle

Transters deposited: Billy Earle Spiegler, 269; Claude
Reeves, 332; LeRoy Vogt, 95.

New members - Anita Barabas, F. O. Davis, RrlvU
Chllberg, Ronald Z. Taylor, Larry F Duran, Lee Moyer.
Transfers deposited
Willis Scott, 360; Ruth A. Berg.
105; Chas. K. Bovingdoo, 47; Vic Krauter, Tony Facdnto,
both 233.
Traveling members: Glenn 'Kerr, 12; Jack Winston,
Wilbur Hood, Art Young, Pierre Galan. Guy McReynolds,
Russell Durfee, Ronnie Conrad. Stan Wilde, Rus» Gilbert,
•11 6; Roger Tryor, 399; Mike Halbman, 2; Jimmie Sims,
147; Eddie Smyth, Willard Nelson, Howard Green, Herman
Ray McKinstry,
Ray E. John
Kapp, Robert Mort
H. Hodgson,
Richard Maltby. 1
Nottingham, all 10.
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Kart Forsell, T. Rimontili, both 9;
Tony Viola, 126; Felix Ferdlr
Jos. Turi, G. Hauteramo. G H.
Phillip Fer

Jack Priet, Clay Smith, IL P. Herders
nus (Jules Duke), William Rice, all 4;
218; Lee Elliott, ÿ; Myrtle Bilodeau.
Norris, 306; Grace Wason, Eleanor A
i»<
p, V. in. v ziBiQ. * wv, £«arie
ajame, v.
Fred Marks, 802; Al. Gagnon, 404; Frank Corea, 9; Mor
ris Ungar, Johnny E. Htnger, both 802; Jerry 8t. Angelo.
529; H Nagel. G. Satriani, M. Stutmaker, H. Kitover,
P J. Mule. ». P. Davis, W. E. Kurx. J. R. A. Power.
L. Feldman, all 802; K. Corcoran, 9; W. Hardy, H Hardy.

Bardonillo, 535; Allen Lilley. 21
Miller. H Levenson, C. Centamore.
VanLoon, I rana LlUletleld, George Harris, J. McAtwl,
L. Kaplan. M. Gallaid, F. Allen, Kd. Koresky, all ».
Traveling members Mildred Cobb, 4»; Dorothy Luppon,
Roae Luppon, both KOI; Aldora Bridie ITS: Evelyn Collet,
232; Gretchen Heister, 414; Mary Ann Renyolda, 112;
Naomi Lutea. 178; Marlon Elaea, 53»; Bonnie Bergstrom,
764; George Epstein. Jack Carroll. Clarence Love, all 802;
R G. Wyman, W’alter Carl, both 9; E. Kratznager, 10;
». Wilder Chase. Victoe Rcdrigues, Jesse Goldberg, Frank
Giannone, Alfred Cohen. Virginia On an, Abe Ellstetn,
all 802; »lanche Calloway, Irving Taylor, A Graves,
Norman Dibble. Valjean St. Cere, Wm. »radley. E. Earle,
Joseph Durham, Earl Raker,
Bryant, George Irbh.
535 ; Charles Johnson.
Charles Hooks. Jackie Fields.
on. Dave Page, Eddh
Gibb», Cyrus X
Irving Brown, Ray Dawson.
Scott, Philip J. (Baron Lee) Furga*
Goldie Lucas, V.
Smith. 131; Jean Scott, 764; Harry

ired Hanno, 284: Ernestine Wilis, 297; Lee Brady,
; Sally Hery, 8; Carolin« Gogtata, 801; Jun« Collins.
Belulby Luella, 3.

LOCAL NO. 255, YANKTON, S. D.
Resigned: Stanley Asmoskus,
s, Charles K. DeBu^k, Ray Diven.
Geisler, Terry George, Herbert
Henning, Ed. Hinker, Jay JacKoski, Herman Jules, Jack
Kane, Kasper Malone, Victor R. Peterson, Johnny Reese,
Wayne Rcharpenberg, Francis Spire,
Wetherby, May

wis Askland. Charles Austin,
n. ('hartes O. Butler, Harvey
Allyn Cassel, Michael Doscb,

Fulps, Duane C
ckson, Roy Long,

Harvey
Michael T.

Doug. Veliine.

Franklin Woolsey.

ithdrawn: Claude Hoagland, .
Jack Kiameil. Robert Brewer,
Transfer» deposited:
naatasia, Lite Rpear,
Shelly, Barney
li 4; Morry Drag, 146.
Traveling members: I
Frank Jujar, Jerry Htronsky, Hank Leja.
Poskorka. Denny D'Andrea, all 10; Hi

Koppttch,

Floyd Godby, all
! : Lyle Patterson.
Perry Gay,
k Verdi. J. Matthieason, both 148; Mack G.
Wm. Count Basle, 637; Fred Green, 802; Jo
Washington both 2; Earle Warren, 550;
127; Henry Morton, 802; Ed. Durham. Ed. 1
f; Harry Edison, 2; W. O. Buck Clayton,

Traveling members. Glen Gray. Dan D’Andrea, Frank
. Davis, Clarence ». Hutchcnrtder, Henry Giady Watts.

Hunt.
Arthor Ralston. Jacques IManchette, Sonny Dunham,
Murry McEachern, Little Jack Little, Ruppert »Iggadike,

(Bud) Smith, Johnny Basha rk,
(. « name uimbekio, ai i
Charte» Rogers,
Fernan, Herman Stanchfield.
Macy,
Anthony Frederiii. Robert Domenick,
li.nrwia
D-.bae*
Thorn«, 500; Ed. Cornelius, 380; Tommy Reo,
Rum«U
Isaacs, 8.

Traveling members: Charles Rogers, Ben Feman, Her
man Stanchfield. Jack Henerson, Georg« Macy. Mark
Bennett. Anthony Federict, Robert Domenick, John Nlcollni.

Harold Kately, Raymond

Transfers deposited: Mickey McKeown, Zelda Gallagher,
Roy Benedict. Joseph Monroe.
Mona Glas«. Nan
, Robert Peterson,

Floyd Wright, Frits Rygh, Lloyd Nelson,
Paul Pierson. Nels Ryblerud. all 567; Ji

Rob Tottingham.
•. Everett Edstrom, Max Lewes, Charles Choix, Edw.
ila, Tonnean Thompson, Bernard Busse, Bob Schuh,
Jorrts. Charles Jackson. Maurice Schuh, IU, B«i.Zdd. G.li.ihCT, Mlrkr, McKeown, all iv, Roben
Archie Erickson, all 30;
maker. George DeMatlie, F. Glaesmer. Dale Lehrmeta,
Gerald Topper. Charles Kolpek all 437; Lynn Kerns,
Frank Van. Ambrose Meyer, Gordon Cole, BUI Schliecker.
Rerle Zalesky, Merle Malherek, all 477; Lyal Blatter. 405;
George Mrlfrmeld, 137; Fred Mueller. 230; Rots Rhevrw reiver», iwo «venirne,
Randell. Frank Chermak,
son. all 73; Anthony Bese. Woodrow Larson, both 536;
Hugh Brown, 30; Clarence Benieke, 875; Morgan Berry,
477; Frieda Glass, Mona Glass. Nan Oku«, Alta Birchard«
all 73.

LOCAL NO. MI. NAMMNO, INO.
New »mb««: Howard Sta*«, Jun J. inaiai John
il ■ trlhtrt. Stanley IhuaaiL
Full a«a><4r Alio» Olaatm.

Maynard

Jack Mathis,

deposited:
Melv
Howard
Loren xo Fl en noy.
Joseph Lewis, George
Reed, both 767; Bob Tyrell. 219; Walter Williams' 767.
Transfers withdrawn: Frank Dundee. 308; Lewis Haynes.
47; Walter Robinson, 308; Al Kem, 47; Bruce Tomlinson.

Resigned: Frederick Chipie, Warren Walters,
Elliot.
Transfers deposited: Tabbot Taylor. 94: Anton 1

Transfer withdrawn

LOCAL NO. 1K. SANTA NQ«A GAMF.
Drwpod. Frsa Ml«.

Im». 1938

THE

LOCAL MO. Itt. POCATELLO. IDAHO
New members Zeidon Merkley, Forteti H. Pluun.
P.ui II Taylor. Gwen Talbot
Transfers issued: Lo Mar Jensen. CHIT Wills.
Transfer deposited: Leon Gonion. <33.
Traveling memben: F. L. Do La Housuye, 332; Robert
G Kulger 452; Bill Parrlab. 153; Den Seat, 217;
Patricia Johnson. 249; Teddle O. Craig, Jr. Jack G.
Wirren, Rodman Smith, Don Bullman. Buddy Thllman,
Odle Neal, all 47; Jack Valentine. 72. Earueil Figueroa,
586; Joseph Anthony, 2

Stanley Halst; vice-presi
G Cherrie; treasurer and
butlnHe atent, Arthur Burley.

LOCAL NO. SIO, AUÛUSTA,
Officers lor 1938: Preildent, Waddell Pate; vlee-prnl
dent Robert A Proctor; secretary-treasurer, R
Boll

tori: Joe L Holley, C N. Depoy, Charles Fulcher, L
Hatfield. G II Hurd.

U

INTERNATIONAL

New members. Earl FIcNellls, Hjalmei Brudahi. Oswald
Hrudahl. Myron Holley. Raymond Mittlestadt. Raymond
Skoy, Evelyn Ostrander, Arnold Kumrow. Jr., Robert
Ostrander. Florence Schwandt, William Thull, Tlieodor«
Thull. Anna Ttiuli Jack Thull, Leonard Schwandt
Resigned: Clarence Meitner, Matt Borth.
Transfer» withdrawn: Edward Aldrich, Glenn Hunter.
Clárente Mctotort, Harold Swearingen

LOCAL NO. 32» STERLINO- ILL.
Officer» for 1938 Joieph Knaplr, praldent; IL O Hull,
LOCAL NO
Transfers depoelted: Wilfred Wright. 3«; LeRoy Bern.

Erickson,
Frank Hodalskl,
Traveling men
Robert Erickson,
Gellnger, K. Kyos. Dick Ludlum, all 19; Eleanor Mc
Kinney. IL Clark, W McKinney. G. Bowman, L. Hamm.
R. Clayton, L. Princes, R Pstrlni. Bill Grahsm, aU 391
Frank Torley Orchestra, 178; Ceell Parkins Orchestra, 301
Carl Stetzel, Mryna Bay. Al. Belslna, Frank TUT, Boi
Mussic':. Lyle Cocsaw, Dick Fosgate, Vern Beifett. R
Clifford, Juhn Sallno. Fiel Shebrlek, all 166.

Strongwater, jerk Mayo, BUI Fit
Walter Nagrodsky,
Rocque Dominick, Al Friedman,
<e Rollins, Jimmy
Williams, Leo King, Marty Magnus, all 248; Blanchs
Calloway. Irvine Taylor, Flayd Blakeman. Wm. Bradley,
George Thigpen. Topley Lewis. Tomm' Stevenson, all 802;
Maceo Bryant. 533, Scoville Brown. 208; Vol St. Clare.
Earl Baker, 814; Bobby Smith,
Henry Rossi,
Joe Deerhem. 627; Charles E.

LOCAL MO. 424, RICHMOND, CALIF.
New members: Earl Betnlngten, Henry Sumpter
Reiigned- Roy Kaylor.

New memben: James C. Wvbiter, Joi
(Jueeu, .uihK Br/mn
Traveling members. Don Hedman Orch
Joe Hohl
rhauz Orchestra; Johnny Silver Orchestra.
Transfere issued: Emm Blumberg, J
Bligh. Thoe. Knox.
Transiere withdrawn: 11 Eisenberg. A Itou itoti. 9
1, Webb. J. Barker, both 157 H. Lytle, 78; L. Eiposlt,..
Heyn. all 802; Hu- Widmer
Holsinger. 594; Joe Weber, 303
431; R. Durkee, 594; L. New,
Delegates to Convention
J.

Transfers deposited. Ceri Kuehn» Frank Brandt, Frank
Eagle, Hjward
Snortland, Gordon Downs, Lyle Reaper.
Uuievle Thomas, Bob Jordan.
Transfers withdrawn: Leo Wolf. Etait
Barr, J. Sexton.
Erased: Jamee Slmonettl.
Tran-fer cancelled: Andy Anderton.
Transfers Issued: Gortiam Young, Boy D. Toung, John
It Barrows. Ramon Kaiser.
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»; L. Fye,
Jestice. 31;
Alei ander,

Transfers Issued. Carl Whyte. Gladys Janien»
Transferi deposited. Paula Davit, Donald Davis, both 70.
LOCAL NO
LOCAL HO
Traveling members:
Morris Mosley, Elmer Tunnell
Lenonye Johnson, Palmer J. Davis. Johnny Holmes. Lonnie
Johnson, Clarence Thomai, St. Clair Gill, Louis Ramsey.
Eddie (Pop) Davis, Andrew WUUsms Linwood Griffin,
all 274; Fats Waller, John Haughton, Courtney Williams.
Cedric Wsllsce, George Robinson, John Hamilton, Jamee
Powell, Wiliam Alsop. Lonnie Simmons. Alfred S. Kermltt.
Herman Autrey. Albert Casey, Wilmore Jones. Eugens

James Jordan, Wayman Carver, Robert G. Johnson. Bahadour-Bardu'm-AH, Garvin Bushell. Sandsy A Williams,
•Dteodore McRae, Thomas B. Fulford. Beverly Peer, Robert
E. Stark, George Matthews, Nsthanlel Ed. Story, sll 802;
Kainan Doualdion. 473.
LOCAL NO. 447. ROCHESTER. MINN
Change in Officers: President and Binine»- Agent, L 1
Matherson; vice-president, Wllllsm Donack
secretan.
Chas. Gleason; board: Boes Gordy, Louis Csnar.
LOCAL NO. 4M, IOWA CITY, IOWA
New member-: Charles Coffes, Roy Bninken.
Transfers withdrawn: Gordon Fear, W. L. (Doc) Law■nn, BUI Muted. Charles Floors. Hsrry Manners, Norbert
V Reinhart. Tom W. Rake. Don Hlanlou. Harold Vlttum,
Jonn Weatherly

New members: Harold Buroker, Don
Knott, BUI Johnson.
Resigned: Herold Rudolph
Transfers withdrawn: Harold Rudolph
Traveling members: Bob Zien»
Mickey McKeown. Clem Bledemann

Claude

Trarrllng members:
Mark Schafer. Fred Ferg. Gui
Merrill, Al Smith, all 245; Don Webster, 576; AU Met 8;
Orville Van Sickler, 444; Russell Bader, 160; Iter Ward.
LOCAL NU. 554. LEXINGTON.
Traveling members' Joe Toscano, Fred Balaam« George
Burk, Berry Lee. Saul Diamond, all 157; Jack Hchurti,
Roy Mastere, both 802.
Traveling members: Floyd Ray, Sol Moore. John Alston,
Clayton
Ridley.
Kelly. Benny Booker, Kenny Bryant. Gene Brown, George
Ward all 767; Joe Kelly. Rushton Miller, both 743: Rudy
Bundy,
Thsrp,
Beul Helvey,
Bernard O'Reilly.
George Snowhlll, 802; Vincent Augustine, 47; Mei
Mitchell, 9 Herbert Bass. 619; Dick Blxh-, 233:
Ooltry. 8*.

NO. 3M, BREENSDURQ.
John M. Morley. Robert D. Cairns. James
Robert Botsford. John K Lord, Bichana

LOCAL NO. 459, VIRGINIA. MINN.
New members: Bill Nclmt, Paul Storti, Leo Gloviannlnl
Joe Del Iago, Kenneth Tonkin, James Nystrom.
Transfer deposited: Mstthew MU Uch. 613.

LOCAL NO

New members: Anna Mae Bell. Sam Baber, LemcIni
Forbes, John A. Mason, Edwsrd Fults, Paul MiUsr, Hs>
Transtei revoked: Edgar Cannavaro. 430
Traveling members: Herman Gordholm,
TliMlor»
Goldman. 473; Frank Saporito. Louis Saporito. Joseph
Fried, Vlncuit Mlleo, Andrew Weiss, Joseph Focsilo, all
420; Robert J. Keenan, 63; Erminio Bisordi, Thomas
Mlnlchlno, Frsd Riso, Robert Gunther, Nicholas M. Mar-

LOCAL NO. M7, VALLEJO. CALIF.
New member: I. Grosso.
Transfert Issued: Norma
Transfer deposited: W. 1
Member from transfer: Ray Harding.
Traveling members: Jimmie Grier, Art Grier, F.
Stoddard,
Lazenby,

Transfers deposited; Larry Henley,
t. Liat. George L. Mac'Millen, P<
Barry. Alien Greenwood, all 17; Ben McKay, 6; Ln Poe,
MI; Vlroli Broun. 158; Dona Id Stearns, 574.
Transiera withdrawn: Jack Trent. Fred Higuera, Wm.
Wright, Ray jahnigu, all ö ; Lari y
Dart. H.
linai H List. George
virgli Pruitt.
Henley,
. MacMlUen, Gene Barry, Allen Greenwood, all 47.
Traveling memben: Ralston Ayers. Hill Horowits,
Dalles bangford, Art Carey,
Harry Well»,
Joe Sanden, Reg Downing,
Eddie Etlward», Jack Gillespie. Jack Cathcart. Georgs
Wendt, EU Phillips. Wm. McDonnell. Dale Stoddard,
Hubert Finlay, Bob Irey. Dean Stevenson, Sonny Sievert,

Rid Bender, 687
Thom, on,
Lee. Vince Duhary. Dare Stacey. Bert Johnaon, Orlie GodDick Jurgen»
son, Howard Rumsey,
Adams.

Jim

8

Ron Kempler, Lew Quadring Clarence Lund, Frank Hehrer, Lou V
Jimmie Grier Art Grier, F. Shoemaker,
D. Stoddard, Dick Webster, Henry Jaworski.

Weigand. Don Rice, William 1
Joe Venuti. Elmer Bsechler, 1
Bunnes, Glen Hughes, both 5
Zenors, Johnny Lacertosa, both
George Horvath 5; Jack Fisher.

Henry Horster.
an H. Schappert.
Is A. RlUer, Fred
Weise. George Burg. Ewald
ich, Kerl Kynsst,
Julius Miller, Anthony Rush
Emil Wemerberg,
Reinhold Pfeiffer, Jolin Degen,
Jung, Mex Greunlng, Adolph Roos. George E. Stephens.
Leon Wheatley, Edward Scallen, Jamee Butts, Chester
Campbell. Joseph T. Scott, Bert Erans. Walter Wheeler.
Joseph ho Breen Ralph Jones. Audley Smith, Bernard If
Parker, Cosco Williams, Henry Edwards, Gene B. Krupa,
Ludwig Fuchs,

LOCAL NU. 3M, RENO. NEV
New members: Ted Adair, Louella Jones.
Full membera from transfer: Irving Webb, Bril Uslley,

Floyd

Squires,
Tommy
Charles McCamish, 34; Horace Rollins. 147

Rep».

Hudson, P. Weigand. IMn Rice.
B. Keith, all 47.

Karl Gavin,

Mondi. George Hirano, Flurray Wilkin»
In. Charin D. Evan». Vido Musso, David
Russell Ptocoye, Guss McClung. Willlsu

Bradley,
W. Kirby, Erle Henry. Walter Blount
Julian Woodworth. Chris Gas, Ed. Flora, Ed. Light. Frsd
Rosco. Robert P. Powell, all 801.
LOCAL NO 48» WAUSAU, WIG.
Byron Betterly,
Paulus, P. Woller, Roy Tuesbury, G. Kopplin.
Transfers deposlted: Chas. C. Church. 10; Manley Ice
37; Ossie Halvorsen, 610; Ed. Holmes, 638; Ulrich Bchmldl-

Meier,

Gene Eckes. H. Steltempohl,

president : L. II.
Doriche, vice-president; Arthur A Be le, recording secrotary; J. A. Floran, financial secretary
treasurer; Edward Tirana- sergeant-at-i

Chick Robertion. 71

Verba Cabosei. Joseph Merrill Carder.
■ cancelled: Don Ridley, 495; Le» Hsrieff, 323.
New member: Kenneth L. Morgen.
Tranafera issued: Donald Kemery.
Delegates to Convention: Wm. II
llaho

Holbrl. J'eul T 11

Officers for 1938: Eugene llolkeivlk preeldent; Lloyd
liswelt, vice-president: Ernest Lerson, treasurer; Harry
M. Rudd, secretary; ltu»eil Paulson, board.
Transfers issued: Dick Chspman. Wm. Atbrani, Jaek
Wool»«/, Stuert Helium, A. J. Stephens, Den Aaimsn
V. L. Chrlstisnson, Erling Herman.
Traveling members: Jsck Hoott. Bob Loomis. Jsck Hal
lett, Hary Campbell, Karl Barta, all 738; Paul Johnston.
Ben Stump, both 136; Max Greene, 463; Clyde Lucas, Ken
neth Wilcox. Al. DeCresent. Al. Woodbury, Ralph Lud,
Phillip Raskind, Jack J. Gordon. John DeVoogdt, Alberto
Malen, Clinton Davis, Psul Gell, Lyn Lucas, Jerome
Casper, Merwin Fischel, Paul Hengeveld, Charles T Har
ris, Chan Chandler. Louis Csmpbell, Bill Mabs. John
Higgins, C.
Laughlin. 284 Harold Turner. 383 ; Allan Smith, 217 ; Ray
Frank (Red) Perkins. Douglas
Paul Hays, Booker Hart,
Bafhara Well». Sylvester Freels.
'« * Wm
llhnni -ras ■ m-a ri,.
Ray Powell. Lowell Harris. Mel Jungers,
er, «11 485; Don Mgloh. Bill McMullen.
Hubert
both 773; Ralph Hockaday. 332: Jack Kane,
GiratvnJ. It «irer “mirti All 538.

Nelson Axton. Mra A. L. Traer. Moses Moreno, Kstherine
Omirtner, A. D. Rainville, Stewart Martin, A. W. Austin.
Transfers depoelted: Joe Spaine. T21; Jm O Kelly, 444;
Robert Hungert. 623.
Transfers issued: John H. Elam. Gmga Ushatrl
Resigned: Joe Martin, John Ehrleh.
Erased: Danny Sharpe. John Deeves, F L. Salisbury.
Carl Erale, Hugh MeGarlty. Ralph Skinner

Trentine
Graham.
Trentina

Howard Hill,

Jo*

Transfon tstuvn«!
New members:
BUI Schoen. Peul Phillips,
Phillips, Vincent Poppier, Melvin Enqulst, Kenny
Elisabeth Bullard, Earl Vrooman. Albert Kelley,
Wittmvn Vernon Mollersttom. Oseet lUsben It

Officer, for 1938: Preeldent. Joe Martinek; vice-presi
dent. William Kovar; treasurer, Robert Ptehner; secretary,
Effie A. Kovar; beard ot directors: George Plchner. Ed
ward SkaUeky, Leonard Martinek; guard, Leonard Wavrln.
New memben: Sidney Wilker. Jack Winsor, William
Wangen. Gene Suddendorf, Gerald Wrede. Ingbert Wangen.
Dropped: Edwin Busta, Henry Spatenka.
Traveling band»
Don Strickland,
Bobby Griggs,
Stocks. Earl Hunt. Gena Pieper, Peul Moorehead, Hal.
Leonard, Stan.. Stanley. Jerry Dostal, Whoopee John.
SvenM’y Band Moellers Aeeordlan Band. Viking’s Aceordisn Band, Stu Dillon, Jimmy Gillette, Les Hsrtmsn
Band, Ray Stolxengen, Tiny Little. Jed
Barnett, Lloyd Wells, Tborstlsn Shaming.

Harold J. Swan.
Transfer number: Jsmes M Kirwan.
Traveling members: Gregg WUUsms. Ils ill WUllsmi
R. T. Hamm. Elbert Bmltr. all 538; Earl Jackson. WUBear. Lons.
Hem Scott, Willi:
Ed Lowry, 340 Boger Pryor. 389; Mike Helbman, 1;
Jimmie Rims. 147 ; Eddie Smyth, Willard Nelson. Howard
Green, Herman Kapp. Robert Morton.
Ray McKinstry, Richard Maltb. W.
Cervella. Bob Gebhardt, all 10; Lue
Críala McCauley, 113

Marl» WstdeU

Phillipe,

Basile. Clem Basile, Frank DeCarlo, teilen Cerati, Peter
Butano. Robert Anieatto, Philip Mobile. Peter Flamia.
Jack Cappettl all 16.

Resigned : Eerl Mel
Transfers depositad:
Grrtnk TT.
Traveling atoraban:
Lillian Zwerdowsky. I
Foglia. H. Hemmlnv
Basur. 488; M Own

Sherwood, Robert Kinne, Ted MekovsKy. Rudolph Stark,
Hibbard Paul, all 732; Donald Rogers. 203.
Traveling memben: George Hall, Jack Bhlldkret, Joe
Herde, Michael Tlnnls, George Paxton, Walter Wax,
Phil Silverman, I ihn name Howard Carlson, Charles
Romano. George Ayton, Louis Simon, 8am Bass, all 802;
Joe Larosa, Bill »seifelt Arnold Boyce. Duke MayerPete Beaty. Johnny Lumens, Harold Satterfield, Louis
Florace, Tony Sando, Art Lemasters, all 507; Reed Raines,
Ralph Santangelo. Orlando Masst, Paul Honda. Charles
Button Jaek Mosier, Kenneth Depollo, Joe Alex. Parks,
Carmsn, Monde. David Walter. Jr., all T87.

Joseph Broadfoot,
Traveling memben: Ell RIee,
T43; Albert Dunn, James Mady, Edgar
Eisley. Lewis Williams, Eunice Brigham, Erneat Hhepard,
Hermen Moore, Harden McElroy, Thomas Houtr, all 411
Transfer-issued; Ht miei Moggan

martin, nowaru 'inomaa, iron angeit. ones Brown, amniett Herrington, John Anderson, Robert Mulllnder, Donald
Knerr. Claude Rucker, Claude Rucker, Jr.. Joe Rucker,
Marie Itucker, Wm. Rucker, Jack Rucker, Diek Shanahan,
» Ili»' William», Ogden Kopp, A
Fangio, Dick Hhsw.
Transfers Issued: l‘-u) Johnson, Homer Battersea, Harry
Hansen, Fran Hartsell. George Roach. Charles Weber.
Hershel Holsinger. Eldon Joseph. Franco Crofoot.
Transfers deposited: Dick Snyder. 58; Paul Land. Wil
eon Sharpe, both 45; Eddie Jeckson, 278; Thomae Rob
bins. Jsmes Robbins, both 888; John Schults. 245; Dick
Kreig. 45; Harold Tuttle. 345; Bob Gold, Don Haviland.
Charles Shoemaker, Homer Hopkins. aU 328: Milton Msyer,
BUI; Henry Grad. 10; Oscar Btephsnl, 699; F. Carpenter.
10; Curtis Msck, 118; Ralph Grsenleaf. Richard Short,
Jack Forsher, Bera Forsher, all TI4; Harold Raymond, 11;
Fred Selvert. 5: Um wilder, 784; George Bursevich,
303; Gordon Bpear. 5; Danny DeTbotaaa. 37; Don Canp
bell. 83.
Tranaf»» withdraw - llondy HHim, 10

New member: Mary Ellon Gutherieu.
Iirnpneo. Mr» Ion» Stamp.
Trsvsllng members:
Delmar Bowers, Jas.
Meaklln, 405; Peul Morris,
Ray Kulllel, 254; L
5ft; LeRoy Prambus,
Lark Gorreilck, Ml ; Charlas
-

h<oen

vuner,

uaie

william»,

n -

Dorrance Williams, Earle Cagle, all 798; Gall 4 lain 765;
Harold IHaenbauga. 151; Henry Ghori. 128; We«i» Green,
623; Bari Gardner, John Green. Keith Plenkell, Richard
Castle. Jus Rekhsldsrfet Doo Morley, Byron Mowery,
all 38; Bandy Watson. Wyleton Kline, both «55; Aubem
Merrin. 53; Lloyd Wells. 334; Art MsrotU. 114; Markee
Lina. 693; LeRoy Church. D R. Lyon, both 79; Fred
Wetherby, 73; Harley He*atl 229, Glenn hunderman 47;
Henry Bla-Ginl, 5; Carl Camarata. 44«; Dtok Poster, 150;
Wm. Tesson, Ü; Jari. Krau», 5; Norman Fowler. 110
Amanul Gel»naur, 144; Jo« McDade. 14*; George Winslow,
134; Hsssy Floyd, 61*; Lar« C. Oulburt. 8; Robert Lyter,
268; Rollo Bissel. 230; Ralph Martin, George Hinne. Bill
Gorman, all 405. BUI Applebee, Voyle Thorne, both *M;
Jas whiter. IM: Bob Osborna, Henle Bannerman. Jae.
Currie, 678; Jack Rums, W. Carlson, B Pletich. H
Graves. B. llsnry H. Polley, all 254; W. Hut, 2OT; Cep
Elliott. Xtl; F VIneent, J. Hornstein, M. Frame, H
Addison. E. Morledge. M. George. D. McMullen, F. Kowal
ski. E. Priosman. Harry Fisher. Ruse Weilers, ail 7*
Fred Vu Bkike, 2*6; fieri Englich. 540; Tom Marin», T«;
AL Basmaldt, Gilbert Üklnkouinty.
iron. 7»; Anna Wlnhurn. Harold Can
Henry Bridget. Ardii Byrant, duriti
nt, Jimet Blmpton, Chirles Cbriallsn,
; Itayinond Howell,
ilpb Hamilton
both 588 ; Chen.
Itlrcens. Louis Csmpbcll. Eddie Wendler. RIH Msbr
ell 15* ; Wm. Moris. 8; Harold Turnar. 282; Carver Laugh.
Harry ColWed« NwFrank Daterai,
Etri HMts. Elton Illingworth, Emil Rohe, all 396
Morgan. Neel Heheetra. Bob Main. Guy fillliworth.

Tiasstl
Manning.
». ep»neu»,

J. FMllipe.

Rnlgnnl; Elwood (Rudi) Roker. Donley Multa.
LOCAL NO. 878. MICHIGAN CITV, IND
Transfers deposited: Paul James Kacher, Richard Wise
man. Johnny Greene, Waller Menget, all 421; Horace Tay
lor. 162; Earl Arsen, 437; Billy O’Blenls. ilbart Gilman,
both 53; Richard Young, 352.
Traveling members: Jsck Wood. Maurice W Mahns, Csrt
Wldell. Vernon Droege. Jame» Hagen, Clinton Brown,
lemsn David Hartley,
Gregory.
rvln Underwood, Irving
mso, Angelo Cepareili. A. Ferrlnlnl, Benny
Mario Arqullla. Frank Dulag, Phil DIMaso
11. Edgar R. Tillman.
Rudy
Bllotte, all 10; Bill Frayr. Ray Wheeler, Warren Grieger,

iuiuo"

John D. Nslson.
from transfer: Leonard Langs«
Trsn’fsi unreu-d F--1 G Bruco
Transfers withdrawn: Art. E Evans, Athol Markell.

Resigned: F. E Mille.
Transfer issued Geno Boshem.
Traveling memben: C. IL Pagliuea,
Lilian Zwerdowaky, Ruin Bpuasberg, II

New members: Boyd Kelly. Edmund Dixon.
Bstes, Henry Wethington. Robert Washington.
Transfers: Eddie Landis, Ruben Floyd, Robert Cutler,

Glen" M Relnsmlth.
Resigned: Nelson F. J. Bramer.
Transfer deposited: Gilbert Kiefer. 577

LOCAL NO. 4M, BRANTFORO, ONT.. CANAPA
Re»tgned: Jack Venables.

LOCAL NO. 4M, FRANKFORT. IND.
New member: Donald Moyer.
Benigne:) Edgar Thompson.

asvrvuno. «.

Smith. Hubert Mertin. Wm,
Martinek. George Pterouleoe,
Full membera on tranaien: Robert Hlnrh. 318;
Dick, 10; Hirtlnei
352; Marlon Helm. 554; Jolin Houdek, 181.
Resigned; Richsrd Hewer, Elmer Illi»», Edw.
LeRoy Smith, Sidney Jackson,. Wsllsce Gell
Transfera deposited: George Itoach, 591: Tom .metier.
15; Porter Ciments. ï io Robert Klinger.
Edwards, SV
Transfers withdrawn Marvin Uairtn, 5. Philip North;
Eugene Traini, both 127.
Traveling membera
D Felge, It Pletcti, F Alexander. L. Schneider, J. Han
son, B. Chase, G. Benedict. R. Hancock, It Buck. Charleo
Gaylord, all 10; 1. Freeman. W. McCall. M. Phillips.
H Thompson, J. Brown, C. Bowman, C. Jones. Wm. MtKinney.
Strlewskl.
»„iitisun. as. vareau. r. araecn, an a; n. aaevann, »I.
Greer. J. Morris. M. Alters, R Dllgerde, S. Gay».
C. Rnienberg It Miller, J l ent, all 699; Bill P>w. 784

New memben: James Robert Brucato,
Frank Cascino. Richsrd Fl. Cstsn, Knute Gsnnon Bernard
R. Goodman, anto J. Gngluiau. Joseph Kent, Edward
Alaggio, Sam Manguso. Frank Martin, Angelo Petrillo,
Nelson Provenzano Frank Vistola, leu Verno. Edward
11 Wagner.
New members
Donald Franklin, Wiliam Jacobs,
thony RanoLOCAL NO. Ml. ATLANTIC CITY. N 1.
New member- Gerald Vlgue,
Eraied: Waller Crossley, Prtra Rubin». Guy Khertp,
ew White
Transfere deposited

SUMIDIARY LOCAL, NO (01, ATLANTIC CITV, H. I
Transfer memben: Loumell Morimn, Herman FUntaU,
both 274; LeVerrla Belton, Edward Mullens Clinton Peoaington, Frank Clorns. all 802.
Change ot Name: Joseph Morrie lu Columbut Manit

Lewie, president
e. vice-president:

New members: How sol Dillard, Arthur Henderson.
Transfer member: Linton Gamer, 471.

Transfer issued: C M Hawley.
Transfers deposited: Busin Brown. 636; Byron Tliomae.
S3.
Tran'’er withdrawn- Pau! McNally, 8.

Traveling memben
Ktn Marsteiler. Ben Muttens. Flank
Bell. Hamp Mabry. Boyd Klttelt, George Pegler, Ernia
Amolde, all 464

van »ross», v. »n uvvsnwv,

Jonh A. RaSa. Henry Cleeato, Alphons« MagUtta. Wm.
Marens, Pe» Chiirnl, Wsltsr Cunningham, Belvatore
Glerdsna, Yle» Creamrosa, Edge Warven, Murry Polloek,
Jaek M. Titlebaum. Stanley Kautawn, Bernard Raskind.
Morris SsWek. Was. Ksta, Jas. Slsvet. Burner MmZMSM. Jee. Conlgti»»» Benimmt A. Wertsten, all 8: Bok
OlMom n. BalUL J. Mara. A. Bumber/ W. Bengal.

LOCAL NO «84, ORKENVILLI, *, C.
New membera: G. II. Crawford, Mill Ruth IL Buipbrl«, Robert Edward McConnell.
Dropped :
Weldon, George Burke, Rillte Ay.
Trsnsfers returned : C. B. Hudson, Odell Halley, Frank
Power. Paul Summay. C. IL Toucbberry, B. J. Putnam.
Bill Munday.
Transfers issued

Fill Munday.
Transfer raneflled: Billie Kay.
Traveling members: Dick Ballou, enj; Bote Chisholm,
Jim Thorpe, Ed. Keifer. Harry Voight, John Writer, all
77; Jacques Cooley, Joseph Bertrsm, both 484; asm
Wilton, 613; H. I- Shster, 787; W. A. Stringfellow. 11
Hurd, Guy Hensley, It. M. Williams, Jack Sdlaeffsr,
George ennon. Paul Yelvlngton, W Glover, Eddie Mills,
Howard Gaftnsy, all 377; BUI auehsnlisch. (and.

New members: Donsld Gust. Carl FransU, Kenueth A.
Smith. Anthony Giusti. Wsnda Jsnlcseck. Adam Ellas.
Anthony Koschepa. Peter Clprlanal, Edsatd Michalski.
Druno Michalski. Michael Chorney. Joseph Ouraa Lester
Lewis, Edwsrd Kaftanowica, Vincent A. Magnosl. Joeeph
rystofick. Dayton
Pruihlnikl,
oral. William Poltrock. Jr.. Peter ZlookewUt. Dorth/
Pruthlnskl, Edw. Dsleldotkl, Anthony Supkowskl, Jr.
Resigned: Welter Slesk"

New member: Onofrio Castellano.
Transfers deposited: Jolin II Elam, A E. Burroni
Transfers withdrawn: Wesley Brown, Loretta Reed DHk
Gier, Fred Maine. Ronald Deck, LeRoy 'Diombson
Traveling members: Glen Gray,
!utchlnrlder, A. j. Brighe. F. ,
Kenneth Ser
Stanley Dennie,
N. Hall, Frank Zulle, W. It
Arthur Ralston, Jacque* Rian.
rhetts, Murrey MaeEachem. Bonny Dunham, Henry Grady
I oretta Iteert
ell 802; Richard Gier,
Donald Deck, 5; Gene Lee. 743; Baby Briscoe, 496; Lela
Julius. T48; Filman Castleberry. 496; Margaret Itaekst na.
743: Altee Porter, TI»; Orvella Moore, 73; Madge Fontilne, 802; Ellirla Thompson, le Msrjorie Rois, 838 s
Owr Kelley, 6.12; Al. at*. 802; Joe Cappo, Frank Daw
ton. Albert Ellington. Anthony Obrian, Jack Dawson, aU
280; H. Davidson, Lyls Todd, both 102; Tony CalamoUn,
89; (mils Perlsotlo, 307; James Green, ft,
.
LOCAL NO. ZU, BIRMINOHAM, ALA.
Officer» tor 1938: WUsoo L. Driver, president, Howard
Funderburg, vice-president; John T. Whatley, secretarytreaturer; Monroe A. Kennedy, buslnew rspreseotative;
Hardy L. Arrington, official representative; I. L Low«,
recording secretary; executive eommltte: Monroe A Kunedy, Wilson L. Driver, John T Whatley, Jernes Judklms,
Hardy L. Arrington. Franklin Hines. Howard Funderburu.
Members: John T. Whatley. T. A. Miller, John Grime*.

Pritchett, Miu Maryi A. Clarke. N. L. Bogan. Jr. lohn
Ills, Jamss Grimas, Chester Iones.
Laymon Brasil, Otis Gamble, Eddy
Hutcninson, nowarn runuerourg. wins mcviure,
Hanford. James Chspelle, Hugh Smith, Eddy Martin, P B.
------ -,. _____nn
Whatley.
Franklin inn»»
Hines, sonn
John nrv>,
Rsed. iioosrvs
Roossvslt Smith,
Robert Harris. William Stuart. Jamas Judkins, ClareM»
Whitfield. Mise Martha Hail, Hardy Arrington, augustas
McClera.
Charit
Ivory. Frank O’Neal,
Euasns W. -Bears, Louis Drake. Ludus Daniels. Clarsugn
Tobias, Charles Owens, Nathaniel Green. Mill Mildred
Kelley. Frank Hooke. Monro« A Kennedy. Wilson 1»
Drlv*. Charles Brooks. Ivory WUliaaM. leg WHllaMF.

Flennoy, Oscar Bradley, Dentale Williams, Jee. À. Lewis.
Georg« Reed. Luther Grana, Preston (Psprr) PriMU.
Parker Berry, Joe Ballsy, Msrshall lussi Jr , L»s Hit*.
Billy Jerklns. Jsmes 1 Porter. Chat. 11. Jones. Hubert
Myers. Lloyd Rerss. Marvin Johnson. Georgs Brsndorfit,
Dudley Brooks. AI Morgan. Lee Tounf
“
Wallace Bovland. Bert Brook», NeUl

New meaban: William Brewer.
Jack Elliott.
Transiera Issued: li
Traveling memben
Fred Faleuby, Maa

Transten lenissi: Ralph Greenleaf, V
1 s «poeti. Jack hoh» Richsrd Hull

IW. UlnKV** AU* DQMif MMIIVI KMl^wnu»
Jr.. Dsvid N. Burrows. Eddie B/kssh. Tersene 1
Dent* Carey. Frank Choenn. BUI Coleman. VtrgU
gli!»

o*rry

V-

LriJwfH»

*I1M

*J*n,

«VltUi

1

Léonard Daria. Pel se Del Cross. Jsneph *. Dean. Nk
DsPssesle. Jossph De Paul. Lasglo Deutach. Bolomen
mond, Teddy Dlaaand, Nicholas *. Disiala. Berna/ I
man. Uaanor Eduli. Orata Emereoa, GeoUno Ere
Jmeph J. EcemtW. George A. Esposito, Jack Fsl'ls
llom Fatdaer. Meyer Forman, Arthur J. Frasca.
GiUespte, Joha 11 OllUIsnd, Howard Gadwta. Peul 1
bere. Sfia Goldman, CU* Goodman, Beokie Ose
Wlllls A Grecar. Stanley K. Orubb. Alfred Gusto
Bau Hall, William Halllou. Bete Hartlap. Alfred B
John L. Hill, Brace Hlnkacn, Darwin Hrntlng, 4

THE
»WH
EMSVW« KAOUIB
UCtEMD JyMu,
yw Bftahardt, Vivian Bitkin, Herbert Boblnaati, Bobert
B*1""1Bozen, Bernard Boom. Joan Boten, Barry
Bom. Harald Howitzer, Dick Budcu. Areadio Bull Cru«,
il'*“ ’M*“- Herbert Munter, Edith Schiller, Jerry
•Meiljir, Howard Seldon, Herbert Sbernoff, William
Jo** T0"' 8,1T»> Marrin Sliter, Joeeph Simon.
"kJoldbory, Mel Snyder, B. Um.« Solle, Seba«tlan
Snlleeito. Isnatiue Spetale, Waldemar Stroh, Fred Stud
well, leraine Thaler, Chrittlan They low. Arnold H Thomai,
Boman Toenberr, Emil Toutunt Lloyd E. Turner, Jaeper
Vlraidamo. Boman Weber. Saul Werner, Joteph
l._Wll«oti. Guy Wood, Jean Woodward, Marlin Enrlcht.
Tranafen deooetted Auruit Alcaraz. Don Mario Altares,
Sf?”
*2'
V Aren. «5; Vincent
85#; E. » Briekwedell, #; Joeeph u. Brown, 543;
B-W. Burbank. •; Thoma» Caitro, 677; Jame» E. Carey.
J#7; Ted Stanley. 43; Alphonalui T. Duke. 10; Seyer
EIII«, 47; Joey Fella, 677; Leon Frenzut. 77; Thom««
O««partno, 876; Luizi Olobbe. 6«; Geraldine Gloa«, 20»;
Lloyd E

Rzhelling 40; Herbert Schroeder,
Samuel Kinzer 77; Frank B Ku
>04. Thurman Teague, 410; Arthi
Veeety, 137; Wm. Warwlek, Cor«
Garage Wild. 40.

John Whit«.

INTERNATIONAL

u • ttener mrown, ao, xmen myroo, 67; Clarenea
Cheroek. Boy Cohan, both 10; Henry D’Qmlro, 43; Hal W.
Siir*“’Deuater. 6; Andrew Egan, Jr., 77;
Wilbur Flandra» 181; Charl«» FraMer, 16; Edw. C. »rite,
Jr.. R Gafnra, both 10; Morri» deeenok. Ml; Lionel
Hampton, 767; »nla: Hetne, Jr , 77; Harry H. Jame«.
147; Arnold Janaen, 10; Bmeai Kratalnger, 34; Charle«
Lanmpher«. 7»; Lorry Lt,. 337; Jay ». Little. Ml;
Haterio Maneuao, 301; Dat» Matthm. 406; Walter L.
»¡Charle» MeCamlah, 34; Howard McClain. 107;
Clyde Moffett, 10; Euren« Moore, S43; W 8. Morrlaon. 8;
G Patten, 337; Aneta Raftone, Cryatal Rattone, both 10;
Emmett Balaton. 240; Frederle Black. 47; George Sontag,
Ml; Bruee Swlrn. M; Norbert Stammer. 337; -Lewie
Story, 1«; Joe Straaeburger. 1; Thurman Teague, 410:
Arthur W. Todd. 40; Orrin Tucker, Morton Wella, Oegood
«ealey. Bob WoodrufT, all 10; Leonard Whitney, 47.
Tranafen revoked: Harold D. Arnold, 406; Florenre
lUtam, «0; Alfred Cobb«, 271
Harry FeldMrln,
Bud Ore«. 6; Gor« Kainapan,
Billy« Kay». «»<'
Idilli« Ranzhelll. 420: Ell. Bolar.
Wlmtn* Sprinter,
Bru« Hnuir«.
John William«,
Retimed: Theodore Applebaum. Iran Brunel, Donald
Marcotte, Manh McCurdy, Harold Nel«mi.
Eraud: Michael A. Durto. Sydney FiMher. Bobby Kuit-

Termlnatiom: E. Aipiazu Antobal, William Boeber.
Lmer Boone, William Bryant, Jo.eph B. Carroll, Armand
i?“!0’ iOP
c- *
Jo.eph Flor«, J.
,rT!n* , Goldberz, Paul Hanwn, Bobby Hay«
(Nathanran), Lionel Howard. Murray Kalef«ky, Sidney Kay.
Milton Letinton, Freddie Martin. It. C. McDonald. Cor
neliu» Mehran. Jack Meltin
Milton Mulrow. Leon
Natara, Frank Newton. Balph Watkin«. Junta N Whalru

MUSICIAN

MUTH NORWALK:

Weld, Miss Lodlce IL
STAMFORD:

Vuono Operating Co., Mary
C. Vuono, President.

Doyle, Peggy, Crystal Ball
room. Ixirdship Beach.

American Legion Band
Oconomowoc, Wl».
Barrington Band, Camden,
Bristol Military Band, Bris
tol, Conn.
Capital City Boys' Band,
Ottawa, Ont, Canada.
Cheshire Band, Cheshire,
Conn.
Convention City Band, Kings
ton. N. Y.
Conway, EveretL Band, Seat
tle, Wash.
Crowell Publishing Co. Band,
Springfield, Ohio.
East Syracuse Boys’ Band,

Fantini s Italian Band, Al
bany, N. Y.

Firemen's and Policemen's
Band, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Fort Cralo Band and Drum
Corps. Rensselaer, N. Y.
Pa:
Oermani-American Musicians’
Associ:iation Band, Buffalo,
T

High School Band, Mattoon,
Illinois.
International Harvester Co.
Farmuil Rend. Rock Island.
Illinois
Joe Zahradka Pana Band,
Pana. Illinois.
Judge, Fl, and His Band
(Francis Judge), Middle
town, N. Y.
Legg, Archie, and His Band,
Iberty Band, Emaus, Pa.
Incoln-Logan Legion Band,
Lincoln, Illinola

Band, Springfield, Ohio.
Mllltarj Band,

Oneonta

Band,
Band,

Bridgeton, N. J.

Police and Firemen's Band,
Philadelphia. Pa.
Potter, Roy, and His Band,
Wilmington, N. C.
P. R. T. Band. Lt.
Eckenroth, Conductor, Phil
adelphia, Pa.
•outhern California Girls’
Band. Loe Angeles. Calif.
South Perlnton Band, South

GARDENS
Buckroe Bench, J. Wesley
Gardner, Manager, Buck
roe Beach, Va.
■Castle Gardens, Youth, Inc.,

Proprietors, Detroit, Mich.

Castls Gardens, Art Guetz-

kow and George Mudler,

Appleton. Win

Park, Manager
_ Howald Bloomington, Ill.
Edgewood

Gay Mill Gardens, Hammond,

Indiana.

Grand View
w. J-

Park,

lllngac,

Gardena,

Salina,

Jefferson Gardens, The, South
Bend, Ind.
«srwin’s Beach,

•

Jim Ker-

WSu, Owu«r, Mudoaiu, Cai IL

Mayfair Gardens, Harry Helm,
. Manager Baltimore Md
Midway Gardens, Tony Rollo,
Manas» Mishawaka. Ind
Moonlight Garden, Ernest E.

[

'

wendler, Manager. Daven-

port, Iowa.
New Amusement Garden.
Collinsville, BL
Palm Gardena Five Corners.
Totowa Boro, N. J.
Fai bow Gardena D. W
Darling and Will Coll Ina

Managsr«

Crystal

Laka

Winnipeg Beach, Winnipeg,
Mani., Canada.
Winter Gardens, SL Mary’s,
Ont., Canada.
Yosemite National Park.
Yosemite Valley and Camp
Curry Company.

LEWES'

Chippey, Edward B.
Crawford, Frank.
JACKSONVILLE:

Embassy Club.
Florida Roof Garden.
Sellers, Stan.
Seminole HoteL
Show Boat
Windsor HoteL

LAKE WORTH:

Lake Worth Casino, J. H.
Elliott, Manager.

Banks, Toug, and His Eve
ning Stars Orchestra, PlainHeld, N. J.
Berkes, Bela, and His Royal
Hungarian Gypsy Orches
tra, New York, N. Y.
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Boston, Mass.
Bowden, Len, and His Or
chestra, SL Louis, Mo.
Brown, Charlie, and His
Orchestra, Evansville, Ind.
Buresh, Louts, and His Or
chestra, Oxford Junction,
Iowa.
Cairns. Cy, and His Orches
tra, Saskatoon, Sask.,
Canada.
Canadian Cowboys' Dance
Orchestra, London, Ont.,
Canada.
Clarks, Juanita Mountaineers
Orchestra, Spokane, Wash.
Cole, Forest, and His Orches
tra, Marshfleld, Wis.
Cornelius, Paul, and His Dance
Orchestra, Dayton, Ohio.
Dean's, Sonny, Collegians,
Dover, N. J.
Du Wayne Orchestra, Guy
Chet, Madison. Wis.
Dunbar, Wayne, Orchestra,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Ernestine’s Orchestra, Han
over, Pa.
Esposito, Peter, and His Or
chestra, Stamford, Conn.
Farrell, Gene, Traveling Or
chestra.
Flanders, Roy, Orcheetra,
Concord, N. H.
Frolickers, The, Plainfield,
N. J.
Goldberg, Alex., Orcheetra,

Graf's, Karl, Orchestra, Fairfield, Conn.
Griffith, Chet, and His Or
chestra, Spokane, Wash.
Harris, Stanley, Orchestra,
Auburn, N. Y.
Hawkins, Lem. and His Hill
Billies, Fargo, N. D.
Helton, Wendall, Orchestra,
Atlanta, Ga.
Hoffman, Monk, Orchestra,
Quincy, Illinois
Holt's, Evelyn, Orchestra,
Victoria, B. C., Canada
Hopkins Old-Time Orchestra,
Calgary, Alb., Canada.
Howard. James H. (Jimmy),
Orchestra, Port Arthur,
Texas.

Imperial Orchestra, Earle M.
Fretburger. Manager, BarJacobsen’s, Jay, Orchestra,
Oakland, Calif.
Kern, Dale, Orcheetra, SL
Joseph Mo.
Kneeland, Jack, Orchestra.
Las Vegas Orchestra, Lewis
Mayer, Manager, Philadel
phia, Pa.
Layton, Ben, Orcheetra, Rich-

Leone, Bud, and Orcheetra,
Akron, Ohio;
Lodge, J. B., and Hie Orchee
tra, Beacon, N. Y.
March, Paul, Orchestra,
Swedeland, Pa.
Miloelavich, Charles, and Or
chestra, Stockton, Calif.
Myers, Lowell, Orchestra,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Neilsen’s Harold A.. Orches
tra, Davenport, Iowa.
Oliver, AL, and His Hawaiians, Edmonton, Alb.,
Canada.
Polsom. Art. Orcheetra, Tena
Haute, Indiana.
Roberta Tiny, Orchestra,
Essex, Ont, Canada.
Scott. Cecil, and His Casa
Nova Orchestra, SL Louis,
Ml scourL
Btromeyer, Gilbert. Orchee
tra. Preston, Iowa.
Thomas, Roosevelt, snd His
Orchestra. St. Louts. Mo.
Tony Corral's Castllliana
Tucson, Aria
Wade, Georga and His Corn
Huskera Toronto Ont,

Galatis, Pete, manager. In
ternational Restaurant. '
ORLANDO:

Central Florida Exposition.
City Auditorium.
Wells, Dr.
ST PETERSBURG:

Louden, G. S., Manager,
Sarasota Cotton Club.

OADSDEN:

Gadsden High School Audi
torium.
MOBILE:

Murphy High School Audi
torium.

WEST PALM BEACH:

GEORGIA

VALDOSTA:

PHOENIX:

Arizona Biltmore Hotel.
Emile's
--------- Catering Co.
Taggart, Jack, Mgr., Orien
tal Cafe and Night Club.

Wilkes, Lamar.

Junior High School.
Senior High School.

CHICASO:

LITTLE ROCK:

Bryant, James B.
Du Vai, Herbert.
Fair Grounds.
Oliver, Gene.
TEXARKANA:

Gant. Arthur.
Municipal Auditorium.
Texas High School Audi
torium.
CALIFORNIA
CHICO:

Tower Cafe Club, Fred
Naify, Owner, and Fred
Atton, Manager.
CHOWCHILLA

Colwell, Clayton ’’Sinky."
HOLLYWOOD:

Cohen, M. J.
Morton, J. II.

LOS AN6ELES:

Bonded Management, Inc.
Boxing Matches at the
Olympic Stadium.
Howard Orchestra Service,
W. H. Howard, Manager.
Newcorn, Cecil. Promoter.
Popkin, Harry and Frances,
operators, Million Dollar
and Burbank Theatres
and Boxing Matches at
the Olympic Stadium.
Selby, Ralph, Director of
Southern California Girls'
Band.
Weinstein, Nathan.
Williams, Earl.
Wilahire-Ebell Club.
MSDESTO:

Rendezvous Club, Ed. Davis,
Owner.
OAKLANDi

Amusement Service Co.
Associated Radio Artists’
Bureau. AL A. Travers,
Proprietor.
Bernet, Sunny.
Denton, Grace.
Frear Show, Century of
Progress Exposition, Duke
Mills, Proprietor.
Graham, Ernest, Graham
Artists’ Bureau.
Grey, Milton.
Krassner School of Dancing.
Krim, Sheldon.
Magee, T. Leonard.
Morris, Joe.
Opera Club.
Orchestra Service Co.
Pacelll, William V.
Parent, Bill.
Pilgrim Products Company.
Plntozzl, Frank.
Quodbach, AL
Rosenberg, Leo. and Rich
ards, J. L., Promoters.
Rubenstein, Joseph.
Sacco Creations, Tommy,
affiliated with Indepen
dent Booking ClrcuiL
Schaffner, Dr. H H.
Sherman, E. G.
Silverman Orches. Printers.
Sistaro, Horace.
Stanton, James B.
Weinberg, Arthur B.
Young Republican Organisation of Ullnoia
CHICAGO HEIBHTS:
Prospero, Mike.
DANVILLE:

Lerch, Hermle

Wolford Hotel.

Lee, Bert.

Agent

Frank.

Booking

Pittman,
mount <

BAN JOSE:

Trianon Ballroom,
Triena, Manager.

Philip

STOCKTON:

MATTOON:

Mohler. E. IL
Pyle, Silas.

MELROSE PARKl

Sharon, C.
Sparks, James B.

Gault, Arthur.
MOLINE:

Masonic Temple.
Scottish Rite Cathedral.

COLORADO
DENVER:

Darragh, Don
Kit Kat Club, J. A. Wolfs
and 8. Hyman, Props.
Oberfelder. Arthur M.
Tivoli Terrace, Thomas
Rommolo, Manager.

NAPERVILLE:

Spanish Tea Room.

NORTH CHICANO:

Dewey, James, Promoter of
Expositions.
PATTON:

Green Lantern.

PUEBLO:

Congress HoteL

Hockett, G. A., Manager,
Crystal Ballroom.
South Shore Gardens,
Messrs. Hockett and 8udinski, Managers.
MARION:

Weiss, B. D., Manager,
Glamour Ballroom.

Kraft, Kenneth, Manager,
L. A K. Enterprises.
Nahas, Jack, Proprietor,
Club Monarch.

Bartlett, R. E.
Bide-A-Wee Inn, Paul E.
Irwin, Proprietor.
DeLeury - Reeder Advertis
ing Agency.
Green Lantern, The.
Show Boat

CONNECTICUT
FAIRFIELD:

PEORIA:

Betar, Alfred.

Damshak, John.

PRINCETON:

HARTFORD:

Bureau County Fair.

Doyle, Dan.
Ginsburg, Max.
Stevenson, William.

DUINCV:

Newcomb Hotel.
Smith, Russell.
Three Pigs

NEW BRITAIN:

Souringe, Victor
NEW NAVEN:

Nixon, E. C., Mgr., Mooso
Hall.
NEW LONDONt

W tison

Ursa Dance Hall, William
Korvis, Manager.
Vincent Charles &
ROCKFORB:

Knipper, Frank.
Weber, George.

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE:

Delta Sigma Fraternity.
Earl Club, Earl Kahn, Prop.
Erod Holding Corporation.
Good Hope Lodge and Hall
(colored).
Hardy, Ed.
Knights of Pythias Lodge
(colored).
Manley’s French Casino,
Stuart Whitmarsh, H. L.
B. Keller and F. G. Buch
holz, Managers.
Manley’s Restaurant, Mrs.
Virginia Harris & Stewart
I. Whitmarsh, Mgrs.
Mason, Harold, proprietor,
Club Astoria.
Monumental Elk«' Lodge
and Hall (colored).
Odd Fellows’ Lodge and
Hall (colored).
Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Pride of Baltimore Elks’
Lodge and Hall (colored).
Pythian Castle (colored).
Swithgall, Samuel, Proprie
tor, Rail Jnn.
Tyler, Harry.
FROSTBUBO:

Shields, Jim, Promoter.
SALISBURY:

Truitt, Avery.
MASSACHUSETTS

Fisher, Samuel.
Moore, Emmett.
Nazzaro, Tommaso.
Paladino, Rocky.
Royal Palms.
Thorne, Clement.

Hoosier Ensemble.
Ulmer Trio.
IOWA
BERNARD:

CHELSEA:

Hesse, Fred.
FALMOUTH:

Abbott, Charles, Prop., Old
Silver Beach Club.

CASCADE:

Durkin’s Hall.

LOWELL:

COUNCIL BLUFFS:

Eagle Mfg. A Distrib. Co.
DAVENPORT:

Ballroom Service Bureau of
Iowa.
DES MOINES:

Hoyt Sherman Auditorium.
Hughes, R. E., Publisher,
Iowa Unionist.
Lacuta, Miss, Dancing Acad
emy.
Young, Eugene R.
EMMETSBURS:

Paradise Ballroom.
Porter, R. W.
MILFORD:

Morelli, Joseph.
NANTASKET:

Sheppard, J. K.
PITTSFIELD:

High School Auditorium.
REVERE:

Welch, J. F.

SOMERVILLE:

Duchin, Maurice.

Davis, Art.
LtMARS:

Wagner, L. F., Manager,
Whitewae Pavilion.
MAPLETON:

Uhl Dance Pavilion, Messrs.
Lawrence Otto and I.
Uhl, Operators
MARSHALLTOWN:

Burke, Polk.
Haakenson, H G.
Keeley, Gene.

Kirk, C. L.
RATH:

Terrace, The, Park Lake.
BATTLE CREEK:

Battle Creek College Li
brary Auditorium.

Johnson,
Royal.

MUSCATINE:

Rosenberg, Simon, Paradise
Ballroom.
OELWEIN:

Moonlite Pavilion.
Wildwood Pavilion.

Hershel.

Palais

BRIGHTON

Magel, Milton, Manager.Blue
Lantern Island Park BallDETROIT:

OTTUMWA-

Baker, C. G.
PERRY:

City Club Dance Hall, Harry
Atwood, near Perry.

WATERLOO:

Municipal Auditorium.
HUTCHINSON:

Brown Wheel Night Club,
Fay Brown, Proprietor.
INDEPENDENCE:

Memorial HalL

Becker, J. W,
Big Four Athletic Club.
Cavanaugh, J. j„ Receiver.
Downtown Theatre.
Collins, Charles T.
Detroit Artists’ Bureau,
Inc.
Dolphin, John.
Elks’ Club.
Elks’ Temple.
Fischer's Alt Heidelberg.
Fraser, Sam.
Naval Post, American Le
gion.
Paradise on the Lake, St.
Claire Shores.
Peacock Alley.
Tice, Mr. and Mrs. Orval O.
WWJ, Detroit News Audi
torium.

FLINT:

JUNCTION CITY:

Hillside Pavilion,
Clothier, Manager.
Woodman HalL

MICHIGAN
ADRIAN;

BENTON HARBOR:

Noel

MANHATTAN:

Sandell, E. E. Dance Pro
moter.
BALINA:

Cottage Inn Dance Pavilion.
Eagles’ Hall.
Twin Gables Night Club.
TOPEKA:

•Egyptian Dance Halls.
McOwen. R. J., Stock Co.
Washburn Field House and
tbe Women's Club.
WICHITA:

Bedlnger, John

Central High School Audi
torium.
High School Auditorium.
GRAND RAPIDS:

Delta Pi Sigma Fraternity.
St. Cecelia Auditorium.
Sproul. Robert
ISHPEMING:

Anderson Hall. Fred Nel
son. Manager.
Mather Inn.
JACKSON:

Sigma Tau Fraternity.
KALAMA1OO:

Stephenson, L. M.
Van's Dancing Academy.
LAKEPORT:

Lakeport Dance HalL
LANSING:

PEKIN:

Jones-Koeder Co.

SHREVEPORT:

BOSTON:

TERRE HAUTE:

EL uorado:

FOX LAKE:

LA SALLE:

Kahn, Ralph.

KNOX:

KANSAS

Keenan, John, Jr.

Devlyn,

SAN FRANCISCO:
vmihuil joeri.

Dickerson, Matthew.
Harding, Howard.
Hillcrest Country Club, The.
Indiana University Building
at Indiana State Fair
Grounds.
Kane, Jack, Manager, Keith
Theatre.
Knights of Columbus.
Marott HoteL
Riviera Club.
Scottish Rite Cathedral.
Spink Arms HoteL

EFFINSHAM.

KANKAKEE:

SACRAMENTO:

LaFontaine Hotel.

K. C. Hall (also known as
Reichert Hall).
Moose HalL

Meyer. Harold, Owner
Cedar Crest Pavilion.
Mineola Hotel.

De Azevedo, Suarez.
Pauset, Georg«

Cluster Inn. F.
Innas, Manager.

CHAMPAISN:

Childs, S„ Moulin Rouge
Night Club Revue.

INDIANAPOLIS:

Dorman, Laurence.

Piper, R. N., Piper’s Beer
Garden.
Station WDWS.

ARKANSAS
FORT SMITH:

HUNTINOTON:

BOONE:

ILLINOIS

Hyland, Chauncey A.
PINE PRAIRIE

Adame, E. A.
Castle Club.
Tompkins, Jasper. Booking
Agent.

ABC Broadcasting Co.

Parish HalL

TUC80N:

University of Arizona Audi
torium.

HAMMONO:

WAYCHOM:

Mitchelle, W. M., Manager,
Tobacco Barn.

City High School Audi
torium.
Neville High School Audi
torium.
Ouchita Parish High School
Auditorium.
Ouchita Parish Junior Col
lege.
NEW ORLEANS:

Martin, Joseph.
Ross A Co., Theodore.
The De Luxe Social Club.
Young Women’s Christian
Association.

SOUTH BEND:

Southland Orchestra Serv
ice, Frank Morris and
Ossie Jefferson, Managers.

Rogers,
Palm

GARY:

MUNCIE:

Mayflower Hotel and Pier.
Walker, Clarence, Principal
ot Industrial High SchooL
SAVANNAH:

ARIZONA
DOUBLAS:

MONROE:

INDIANA
EVANSVILLE:

MICHIGAN CITY:

SARASOTA:

Sellers, Stan.

Ambassador Tavern.

Fisher, Ralph L.
Paxton, H. H., Promoter.

Riley, J. Carson.
WILMINGTON

Huntington HoteL

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM:

ORCHESTRAS

Roy's Club, Roy LeBlance,
Manager

FORT WAYNE:

MIAMI BEACH:

BANDS ON THE
UNFAIR LIST

ABBEVILLE:

Green Lantern Ballroom,
Jos. Beltman, Manager.

DELAWARE

Evans, Dorothy, Inc.
Fenias, Otto.
Forge Club.
Forty-One Club.
Jimmie’s Bar.
Merry-Go-Round Nite Club.
Minsky’s Music Hall, Joseph
Weinstock, Manager.
Steele-Arrington, Inc.

INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS,
HOTELS, Etc.
Thia
I* alphabetically
arranged In States, Canada
and Miscellaneous

LOUISIANA

Beauvette Night Club.

STRATFORD:

MIAMI:

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

ROCK ISLAND:
SOUTN BELOIT:

KENTUCKY
ASHLANB:

Kyler, Jamea

HOPKINSVILLE:

Steele. Lester.

LEXINSTON:

Marble. Dr. H. B

Wilson, Sylvester A.
LOUISVILLE:

Allen Hotel.

Elks' Club.
Inn Logola, Arch Wett argr.
Proprietor.
Miller, Jarrie E.
Ncrtnan, Tom.
River Valley Club.

Gage-Kleh Co.
Lansing Central High School
Auditorium.
Metro Amusement Co.
Walter French Junior High
School Auditorium.
West Junior High School
Auditorium.
Wilson, L. E.
MENOMINEE:

Doran, Francis, Jordon ColNKSAUNII:

Adelphi Rink, Paul Miller,

June. 1933
NURWAY:

Valencia Ballroom, Louis
Zadra, Manager.
PORT HURON;

Arabian Ballroom, E. Will
ing, Manager.
ROUND LAKE:

Gordon, Don S., Manager,
Round Lake Casino.

MINNESOTA
FAIRMONT:

Graham, H. R.
HASTINGS:

Gergen, A. J., Manager,
Armory Ballroom.

THE
SEA GIRT:

Club Lido, Fred Molden,
Jack H. Miller and Irv
ing Schwartzberg, Props.
SHREWSBURY:

Slevin, Ben, Mgr., “Casino"
TRENTON:

Laws, Oscar A.
VENTNOR:

Ventnor Pier.
WEST COLLINGSWOOD HEI6HTS:

Conway, Frank, Owner,
Frankie Conway’s Tav
ern, Black Horse Pike.

WILDWOOD:

Bernard’s Hofbrau.

MINNEAPOLIS:

Borchardt, Charles.
ROCHESTER:

Desnoyers Ac Son.
GT. PAUL:

Fox, S. M.
GrnrisFiELO:

Patterson. Jay. Owner, J’s
■ >anee Palace.
WATERVILLE:

Utley, "Doc” H. M., Pro
prietor of Doc’s Place.
MISSISSIPPI
EDGEWATER PARK:

Burns, Thomas, Edgewater
Gulf Hotel.

MISSOURI
JOPLIN:

Central High School Audi
torium.
KANSAS CITY:

Adkins, Alex.
Breden, Barry.
Fox, S. M.
McFadden, Lindy, Booking
Agent.
Radio Orchestra Service.
Wildwood Lake.
Willard, Don.

ST. JOSEPH:

Thomas, Clarence H.
Zerbst, E. A.. Zerbst Pharmacal Company.
ST LOUIS:

Aid and Relief Club. Claude
Williams, pres.; Charles
Maul, sec.
Arena, The, 5600 Oakland
Ave.
Ford, Jack, mgr., French
Casino.
Gill, Joseph M.
Sokol Actives Organization.
Theatre Society of St. Louis
Washington University.
Wilson, R. A.
SEDALIA

Smith Cotton High School
Auditorium.

MONTANA
BILLINGS:

Billings High School Audi
torium.
Tavern Beer Hall, Ray
Hamilton, manager.
HONAN:

Shamrock.

NEBRASKA
EMERALD

Sunset Party House, W. A.
Meyer, manager.
FAIRBURY:

Bonham.
GRAND ISLAND:

Scott, S. F.
LINCOLN:

Garden Dance Hall, Lyle
Jewett, manager.
Hoke, C. W., mgr., Rosewllde Party House and
. Avalon Dance HalL
Johnson, Max.
Wagner, John, President,
Lincoln Chapter, Security
Benefit Ass’n.
OMAHA:

Davis, Clyde E.
United Orchestras, Book
ing Agency.

NEW JERSEY
ARCOLA:

Arcola Inn, Eddie Corriston
and Joseph White, Mgrs.
Atlantic city-

Chez Paree.
Hotel Deville.
Slifer, MichaeL
BLOOMFIELD:

Club Evergreen, 7 Belle
ville Ave.
CAMDEN:

Eta Chapter, Gamma Phi
Fraternity.
Walt Whitman HoteL
CLIFTON:

SUbersteln, Joeeph L.. and
Ettelson, Samuel, Holly
wood Gardens.
IRVINGTON:

Club Windsor.
Philhower, H. W.

JERSEY CITY:

Sorrentino, John, and
Franklin Franco.
LONG BRANCH:

. Shapiro, Mrs. Louis Rembar, Manager, Hotel Scarboro.
NEWARK:

Angster, Edward.
Clark, Fred R.
Devanney, Forest, Prom.
Lampe, Michael.
Meyers, Jack. '
Robinson, Oliver, Mummies
Club.
Rutan Booking Agency.
Santoro, V.
Sapienza, J.
Skyway Restaurant. New
ark Airport Highway.
Triputti, Miss Anna.

NEW BRUNSWICK:

Ca’Thsn, John.

ORANGE:

Schlesinger, M. 8.

PATERSON:

De Ritter. Hal.
Reis & Quackenbush Tav
ern.

PRINCETON:

Lawrence, PauL
RAHWAY:

Zullo, Ferd., Palace Garden.
REO SANK;

Maher, Daniel J.

NEW YORK
ADIRONDACK:

O’Connell, Nora, Proprietress, Watch Rock HoteL
ALBANY:

Bradt, John.
Flood, Gordon A.
Jagareski, Frank J., Prop,
of the Wagon Wheel.
ALMOND:

Fisher, Afton A., Fisher’s
Fun Farms.
ARMONK:

Embassy Associates.
■■ALLSTON SPA

Francesco, Tony, Manager,
Stockade Club.
Hearn, Gary, Manager,
Stockade Club.

BEACON:

Beacon Policemen's Benev
olent Association.
Neville’s Mountainside Farm
Grill.
BINGHAMTON:

Bentley, Bert

BRONX:

Silver Stream Pleasure Club.
BROOKLYN:

Hared Productions Corp.
BUFFALO:

Clore, Wm. R. and Joseph,
Operators, Vendome HoteL
Consistory Auditorium.
Erickson, J. M.
German-American Musi
cians’ Association.
King Productions Co., Geo.
Meadowbrook Country Club.
McVan’s, Mrs. Lillian McVan, Proprietor.
Michaels, Max.
Miller, Robert.
Nelson, Art.
Park Country Club.
Roseland Ballroom.
Shults, E. H.
Vendome HoteL
W. & J. Amusement Corp.

CARMEL:

Donegan, Jerry, Jerry's
Baseball League.

ELMIRA:

Kaufman, Herbert, Mana
ger, Grotto Ballroom.
Reynolds, Jack.
GENEVA:

Rothenberg, Frank.
GREEN LAKE:

Gutrie, George. Manager,
Gutrle’s Green Lake.
KINGSTON:

Van Bramer, Vincent.
LACKAWANNA:

Chic's Tavern, Louis Cicarelll. Proprietor.

LAKE GEORGE:

Lake George Transporta
tion Co.
LOCH SHELDRAKE:

Club Riviera, Felix Amstel,
IToprietor.
MASSENA:

Reno, Frank, Manager,
Reno's Pavilion.

NEWBURGH:

Matthews, Bernard H.
NEW YORK CITY:

Beal. M. F.
Benson, Edgar A.
Blythe, Arthur, Booking
Agent.
Brown, Chamberlain.
Caruso, James A. N.
Dodge, Wendell P.
Dweyer, Bill.
Paggen, Jay.
Fliashnick, Sam B.
Harris, Bud.
,Herk, I. H., Theatrical Pro
moter.
Immerman, George.
Isquith, Louis.
Jackson, William.
Jermon, John J., Theatrical
Promoter.
Johnston, Arthur.
Katz. George, Theatrical
Promoter.
Levy, AL and Nat, Former
Owners of the Merry-GoRound (Brooklyn).
Lowe, Emil (Bookers* Li
cense No. 802).
Makler, Harry, Manager,
Folley Theatre (Brook•
lyn).
McCord Music Covers.
Morrison, Charles EL
Murray, David.
Musical Art Management
Corp., Alexander Merovltch. President.
Palais Royale Cabaret.
Phi Rho PI Fraternity.
•Kight This Way," Cari
Reed. Manager.
Riley, Jerry.
Rudnick, Max.
Shayne, Tony. Promoter.
Solomonoff, Henry.
Tarrant, K.
Town HalL
Wade, Frank.
Wilner Wonder Wheel.
OLEAN:

Cabin Restaurant.
ONEIDA:

Nu Gamma Delta Sorority,
Delta Chapter.
ONEONTA:

Oneonta Post No. 259,
American Legion, G. A.
Dockstader, Commander.
POUGHKEEPSIE:

Poughkeepsie High School
Auditorium.
PURLINS:

Gutrle’s Purling Palace.

INTERNATIONAL

ROCHESTER:

Alpha Beta Gamma Fra
ternity.
Hicker, Ingwald.
Madalena, A. J.
Medwin, Barney.
Men’s Campus of the Uni, versity of Rochester and
all Student Bodies and
Fraternities.
ROME:

Capitol Rathskeller.
Elks' Show.
8AU0ERTIE8:

Gutrie's Clover Club.
SCHENECTADY

Gibbons, John F., manager.
Club Palorama.
Sons of Italy, Franklin D.
Roosevelt Chapter.
SYLVAN BEACH:

Rizzo, Michael,
The Casino.

Manager,

SYRACUSE:

Florlmel Society, Kate Hargaden, President.
Hall, Albert B„ Globe At
tractions.
Most Holy Rosary Alumni
Association.
Trupin, Sam
TONAWANDA

Delaware Grill.
Hollywood Restaurant,
"Doc” Schuman. Mgr.

CINCINNATI:

Carpenter, Richard.
Cincinnati Club, Milnor,
Manager.
Cincinnati Country Club,
Miller, Manager.
Elks* Club No. 5.
Kenwood Country Club,
Thompson, Manager.
Lawndale Country Club,
Hutch Ross, Owner.
Maketewah Country Club,
Worburton, Manager.
Queen City Club, Clemen,
Manager.
Rainey. Lee, manager, Cot
ton Club.
Spat and Slipper Club.
Spellman, Frank P
Western Hills Country Club,
Waxman, Manager.
CLEVELAND

Guildhall.
Sennes, Frank.
Sindelar. E. J.
Weisenberg, Nate, Mgr.,
Mayfair or Euclid Casino.

Alpha Phi Delta.
Alpha Tau Omega.
Chi Phi.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Delta Phi.
Delta Tau Delta.
Harmony Hall, Mrs. Ken
neth Laps, Prop.
Kappa Nu.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Phi Epsilon PhL
Phi Kappa.
■ Phi Kappa Tau.
Phi Mu Delta.
Phi Sigma Delta.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Pi Kappa Phi.
Rensselaer Society of Engi
neers.
Theta ChL
Theta Nu Epsilon.
Theta Upsllon Omega.
-Theta XL
UTICA:

Fava, Frank.
Molnloux, Alex.
Saltzburg, Manuel and
Harry.
Sigma Ps! Fraternity, Epsi
lon Chapter.
Windheimer, Joseph.
WATERTOWN:

Company A. 108th Infantry,
N. Y. National Guard.
WINDSOR BEACH:

Windsor Dance HalL
LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

HICKSVILLE:

Hicksville

JAMAICA:

Wonders, Miss Karylen.
SEAFORD:

Meissner, Robert O.

NORTH CAROLINA
ASHEVILLE:

Asheville Senior High
School Auditorium.
David Millard High School
Auditorium.
Hall-Fletcher High School
Auditorium.
CHARLOTTE:

Armory Auditorium.
Associated Orchestra Cor
poration, AL A. Travers,
Proprietor.

DURHAM:

Alston, L. W.
Ferrell, George.
Pratt, Fred.
ELIZABETHTOWN:

Carter, J. A., Lumberton
Cotillion Club.
GREENSBORO:

American Business Club.
Waddy. J. C.,
Friendly Lake.

RALEIOH:

Carolina Pines.
\
German Club, N. C. State
University.
Hugh Morson High SchooL
Needham Broughton High
SchooL
New Armory, The.
Newell, Mrs. Virginia.
Washington High SchooL

Askins, Lane.
Askins, Mary.
Chas. Bloce Post 157.
American Legion Cootie
Club.
Gyro Grill.
Watkins, Frank, Manager,
Ogden Ballroom

8ALI8BURY:

Rowan County Fair.
WILMINGTON:

Elks’ Ballroom, IL P. O. E.
No. 522.
Thalian HalL
WINSTON-SA ..EM:

Piedmont Park Association
Fair.
NORTH DAKOTA

Club Ark, John Hornla,
Owner.
Elb, Dwight.
Garrett, A. W„ Classic
Ballroom.
Schar, Manager, Tropical
Gardena
Foley, W. R„ Mgr., Coli
seum Ballroom
Ringside Night Club.
MARIETTA:

Point Pavilion.
OHIO

AKRON:

Katz, George, DeLuxe The
atres.
Williams. J. P., DeLuxe
Theatres.

SANDUSKY:

Anchor Club, Henry Leitson, Prop.
SEBRING:

Sevakeen Lake Dance Hall.
SIDNEY:

Woodman Hall.
Cotillion Club.
Marshall, J., Operator,
Gypsy Village.
Prince Hunley Lodge No.
46», A. B. P. O. E.
Ray, Jay.
Williams. Miss Charles Ed
ward, Tecumseh Park.

TOLEDO:

Frank, Steve and Mike,
Owners and Managers,
Frank Bros. Cafe.
Johnson, Clem.
WAYNESFIELD:

Pepple, T. Dwight
YOUNSSTOWN.

Bannon. Robert
Ksia Doxa Club.
Lombard, Edward.
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY:

Ritz Ballroom.
Walters, Jules, Jr., Man
ager and Promoter.

TULSA:

Rainbow Inn.
Teale A Ravis, Promoters.
OREGON

EU6ENE:

Jefferson Beach Ballroom,
Arthur W. Steinmetz,
Manager.
KLAMATH FALLS:

James, A. H.
SALEM:

Steelhammer, John F. and
Carl G., Managers. Mel
low Moon Dance Pavilion.

PENNSYLVANIA
ALIQUIPPA:

Connors, EarL
WarmkesseL Willard

BEAVER FALLS:

Monaco Dancing Academy.

BELLE VERNON:

Biagini, Nello, Manager,
Lotus Gardens.
BERNVILLE:

Snyder, C. L.

BETHLEHEM:

Keagan, Thomae
Zeke Malakoff and Jack
Thell, Promoters.
Flzzel, Francis A.

Buena Vista HoteL
GROOKVILLE:

Conrad. John, Jefferson Co.
Exposition.

BROWNSVILLE:

Hill, Clifford, President,
Triangle Amusement Co.

ATHENE:

CHARLERSI:

Roper, Nita, Manager, Mayfair Club.
BRIDGEPORT:

Kenny Mara Club, 217 Lin
coln Ave.
BRYAN:

Thomas, Mort.
CAMBRIDGE:

Lash, Frankie
(Frank Lashlnsky).

CANTON:

Beck, L. O„ Booking Agent.
Bender, Harvey.
Bender's Tavern, Jolin Ja
cobs, Manager
CHILLICOTHE:

Collins, Roecoe C.
Rutherford, C. E., Manager,
Club Bavarian.
Hcott Richard.

Club,

ALLENTOWN:

CANONSSURS:

Curtis, Warren.

Verner, Harry, Manager, J
Embassy Club.

Beronsky, Leo.
FRACKVILLE:

PROVIDENCE:

Caaa Loma HalL
'

Beatty, Manager Buck.

Bales, Irwin

Austin, George.
Caramels. Ted.
Klus, Joe.

CHESTER:

Reading. Albert A.

Gilberton High SchooL
GIRARDVILLE:

Girardville Hose Co.
HARRISBURG:

Johnson, William.

HAZLETON.

Brehm and Ferry.
HOMETOWN (Taansea):

Baldtno, Dominic.
Gilbert, Lee.
INDIANA:

La Mantia, Rose M, Cliff
side Park.

Jacksonville Cafe,
Mrs. “Doc” Gilbert Mgr.

KELAYREO:

Condors, Joseph.
KULPMONT:

Liberty HalL
Nell Rich’s Dance HalL
LANCASTER:

Parker, A. R.
Wheatland Tavern Palm
room, located in the Mil
ner Hotel; Paul Heine,
Sr„ Operator.

LANSDOWNE:

Vacuum Stop Co.
Lambert, W. J.
LEBANON

Colonial Ballroom.

MT CARMEL:

Mayfair Club, John Pogesky
and John Ballent, Mgrs.
Paulson, Mike, Manager,
Paradise Club.
Reishweim's Cafe, Frank
Reishweim, Proprietor.
Ruglnis, Peter.
NANTICOKE

Knights of Columbus Dance
HalL

Polish Falcons HalL
NEW OXFORD:

Green Cove Inn, W. E. Stallsmith, Proprietor.
NEW SALEM:

Maher, Margaret.
NORTHUMBERLAND:

Baumgart, F.

OLh FORGE:

Pagnatti, Victor.
PHILADELPHIA:

Broadwood HoteL
Casino Ballroom.
Cocoanut Grove, J. Toland
and M. Cohen, managers.
Columbia Orchestra Music
Co.
Deauville Casino.
Faucett, James H.
Griffin, William E.
Martin, John.
Metropolitan Artists, Inc.,
Mrs. Jackson Maloney,
President
Muller, George W.
Nixon Ballroom.
Shaw, Harry, Manager,
Earl Theatre.
Stone, Thomas.
Swing Club. Messrs. Walter
Finacey and Thos. Moyle.
Temple Ballroom.
Tioga Cafe, Anthony and
Sabatino Marrara. Mgrs.
Wax, M., Manager, Stamco,
Inc.
Willner, Mr. and Mrs. Max.
Zeldt, Mr., Hart’s Beauty
Culture School.
PITTSBURGH:

Blandi’s Night Club.
Ellis, Robert W., Ellis
Amusement Co.
Gold Road Show Boat, Capt.
J. W. Menkes, Owner.
Hall, Sell, Promoter.
Mack Institute.
Pines, The, Greets L. Har
baugh, Owner.
POTTSVILLE:

Cotton Club,

QUAKERTOWN:

Bucks Co. Fair.

READING:

San Rita Inn. Gus Paskopoulla, manager.
RIDSWAY:

Benigni, Silvio.
ROCHESTER:

PitlnL Joseph.
SCRANTON:

Fanucci, Louis Manager,
Moosic Lake Park Co.
Koacuszko Post American
Legion, No. 207.
StroW, A. H.
SHAMOKIN:

Boback, John

Clover Club.
Williams' Place, George
SHENANDOAH:

Hhenadoeh Hr lKhta Fire Ca

SUNBURY:

Sober, Melvin A.
TATAMY:

Brookside Inn.
UNIONTOWN:

Maher, Margaret.
WARREN:

Gwar Club.
WELLSBORO:

CONNEAUT LAKE:

WERNERSVILLE:

Dreamland Ballroom. The,
,T. P. McGuire. Manager.
DRAVOSSURS:
Yaras, Max.
Sky Club, Ino.
DRUMS:

Brehm's Grove,
John Brehm Proprietor.
Green Gables

ELMNURST:

Watro, John, Mgr.. Show
boat GrilL

SOUTH CAROLINA

Benjamin. Paul It
Brown and Davis Dance Co.
WILKES-BARRE:

Cohen, Harry.
Kozley, William.
Marrs Patace, George Gabano, Manager.
McKane, Jamea.

YOBKi

Old Barn, The ICrneel
Pretaler. PropTown Tavern, John Funk,
Proprietor.

•

CHARLESTON:

Carolina Yacht Club.
Pierre, Thomas
COLUMBIA:

Cooper, Charles F.
GREENVILLE

Allen, E. W.
Greenville Women’s Collegrf,’
Auditorium.
i.

MARION:

Wall, O. R.
SPARTANBURG:

Converse College Auditor
rlum.
I
SOUTH DAKOTA
SIOUX FALLS:

Plaza (Night Club).
TRIPP:

Maxwell, J. E.
YANKTON:

Kosts, Oscar, Manager, Rod '
Rooster Club.
|
TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA:

Doddy, Nathan.
Reeves, Harry A.

KNOXVILLE:

Manderson, Frank.

iA

MEMPHIS:

Atkinson, Elmer, Promoter.
Catholic Club.
NASHVILLE:

Connors, C. V.
Pines Night Club.
Scottish Rite Temple.
Stables Night Club.

in

.of>

TEXAS
AUSTIN:

Gregory Auditorium.
*
Hogg Memorial AuditoriumJ

,

BRECKENRIDGE:

Breckenridge High School
Auditorium.
gw
DALLAS:

Adolphus HoteL
ri
Bagdad Night Club.
Chez Maurice Night Club. sM
Goldberg, Bernard.
Malone, A. J„ Mgr., Troca-«®
dero Club.
DENTON:

North Texas State Teach
era' Auditorium.
Texas Women's College —
Auditorium.
1
rORT WORTH:

Humming Bird Club, L. C;
Bryant, Owner.
Plantation Club.
,aa
FREOERICKSSURO:

IA

Hilltop Night Club.

HARLINGEN:

Municipal Auditorium.
HOUSTON:

Beust, M. J., Operator of. »
El Coronado.
El Coronado Club, Roge;*““ ■
Seaman and M. J. Beust, M
Managers.
Grigsby, J. B.
— i
Lamantia, A.
Orchestra Service of Arner-^* ,
lea.
Pazner, Hanek, Owner and »
Manager, Napoleon Grill. *
Plver, Napoleon, Owner and o
Manager, Napoleon GrilL
Richards, O. K.
«
Robey, Don.
Robi nowitz, Paul.
Seaman, R. J., Operator of
El Coronada
<w ij
LUBBOCK:

Lubbock High School Audi
torium.
PORT ARTHUR:

Silver Slipper Night Club,“<
V. B. Berwick, Manager.
Ranger Recreation Building.
SAM ANTONIO:

Shadowland Night Club.
TEXARKANA:

Gant, Arthur
Texarkana. Texas, High
School Auditorium.
g

WACO:

American Legion.
American Legion Hall.
Cotton Palace Coliseum,
1
Frank A. Henchman and-®
W w. Harmon, Mgrs.
Williams, J. R.
WICHITA FALLS:

Hyatt, Roy C.

.

• -i

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY:

Cromar, Jack, alias Little a
Jack Horner.
If"
VIRGINIA

SHARON:

COLUMBIA:

Hardy, Ed.

Bangor, Rubea
Goldsmith, John. Promoter. »
Kronson, Charles. Promoter.'

OILBERTON

NEW KENSINGTON:

SPRINGFIELD:

ALLIANCE:

NEWPORT:

Reiss, A. Henry.

Lucas Amusement Com
pany, Charles and Don
Cameron, Managers.

GRANDPNVILLE:

Bay View HoteL

Little, Reginald.

Elks’ Club.

MAUMEE:

BRADFORD:

Station WDAY.

ERIE:

EYNON:

FRANKLIN.

"W

JAMESTOWN:

LEWISTOWN:

Anderson, Walter.

FAROO:

McNarney, W. S.

LEHIGHTON:

Morris, H. W.
MARION:

GRAND FORKS:

—
RHODE ISLAND

EMPORIUM:

LATROBE:

MANSFIELD:

Sheppard, Willie.
Young Republican
Robert Cannon.

Twenty «ne

JACKSONVILLE:

COLUMBUS:

DAYTON:

TROY:

Seever, Mgr.,
Theatre.

MUSICIAN

ALEXANDRIA:

Boulevard Farms, R. K .
Richards, Manager.
BLACKSBURG.

V. P. J. Auditorium.
DANVILLE:

City Auditorium.
HOPEWELL:

Hopewell Cotillion Club.
LYNCHBURG:

Smith’s Memorial
torium.

1
g

Audi

NEWPORT NEWS:

McClain, Bennie.
Newport News High Schools
Auditorium
NORFSLK:

Club S®0, F. D. Waktay,
ManagerDeWitt Music Corporation.
U. H. Maxey, president;»
C. Coates, vice-president.
NORTON:

Pegram, Mrs. Enna.
RICHMONDl

Hermitage Country Club. g
Julian's Ballroom.
*“
Patrick Henry HoteL

ROANOKE:

MUI Mountain Ballroom,
A. R. Rorrer. Manager
Morrie, Robert F., Manager.
, .. Radio Artlata’ Service.
I Wilson, Bol, Mgr.. Royal
Casino

»

fMUTH

washinbtoni

Mlechiske, Ed., Manager,
Tigerton Della Resort.
VALDERS:

Pigeon Lake Resort, Joeeph
Mailman, Proprietor.
WAUSAU:

Vogl, Charles,

Riviera Club,

WITTENSERO:

VIRGINIA BEACNl

Dorshner, Loa Manager,
Shepley Pavilion.

Gardner Hotel.
« Linka Club.
* Rose, J B.

!

TIGERTON:

WRIGHTSTOWN:

Wrightstown Auditorium
Co., Ely Krautgramer,
Manager.

Village Barn

WASHINGTON

WYOMING

tLLINMURBi

B. P. O. E. No, IIOS.

CASPER:

LONOVKW

Longview . Kelso
<* Assn.

,

Reden

.SEATTLE:

Meany Halt
West States Circus,
- Wong, Kinsei

I

CHEYENNE:

Wyoming Consistory.

SPOKANE:

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

J Davenport Hotel.
r

Oasis Club, The, A. E.
Schmitt, Manager.
Whlnnery, C. I., Booking
Agent.

WASHINGTON:

WEST VIRGINIA

. RIUKFIILO:

Florence, C. A.
J Renaissance Club.
Walker, C. A.
CHARLESTON:

o Brandon, William
h Embassy Inn, E. E. Saund
ers, Manager.
1 Fonteneau, Roy.
. White, R. L„ Capitol Book" Ing Agency.
(PLARK8BUR0:

Leftridge, Lefty.

FAIRMONT:

F Carpenter, Samuel II
.HUNTINSTON:

Epperson, Tiny, and Hewett. Tiny, Promoters,
Marathon Daneea.
' Hinchman, Homer.

F •’

All States Democratic Club.
Ambassador Hotel.
Canning, T. W.
Club Havana, Guy T. Scott,
Proprietor.
Columbian Musicians' Guild,
W. M. Lynch, Manager.
Constitution Hall.
D. A. R. Building.
Faerber, Matthew J.
Hayden, PhiL
Hi-Hat Club.
Huie, Lim, Manager, La
Parse Restaurant.
Cocoanut Grove.
Hurwlts, L., Manager, The
Kavakos Cafe, Wm. Kavakoa, Manager.
Kipnis. Benjamin, Booker.
Manche!, Lee.
Wardman Park HoteL
CANADA
ALBERTA

(«IN8SW00D:

Hartman, Donald K.

'Reedsville:

1 Lamb, William E„ Pro» prletor of Indian Rocks.
STANAFORD:

Shrine Temple.

Albert, Irving.
WISCONSIN

«POLKTON:

3 Apple Creek Dance Hall.
Sheldon Stammer, Mgr
Konselman, E
« Mackville Tavern Hall WilHam Bogaca Manager
SARAOOO:

, Dunham, Paul L.
SILOIT:

BLOOMER:

CRANDON:

, Netael. Robert, Manager,
Terrace Gardena
CUSTER:

Rronk Karl.
t Glodoa' e, Arnold.
RAU CLAIRE:

. Club Arabia, Dot Wilson,
k i Manager.
■NURLEV:

Jamea,

Pelham

JUNEAU:

Triangle Inn Dance Hall,
Peter Kirchhöfer, Prop

*8N08HA:

I

1
,
,
*

;

Emerald Tavern.
Grand Ridge Tavern.
Prince Tavern.
Shangri-La Nite Club.

Brackob, Dick.
WAOIMN:

, Bascom HalL
MANITOWOC:

Harold.

Mgr.

The

t. * Terny, Frank.
MAPLEWOOD:

Reince, F.
MERRILL:

1

Battery "F," 130th FTeM
Artillery.
MILWAUKEE:

Caldwell, James
[/ • Cubie, Iva.
Thomaa James.
MT. OALVARV:

F
.

Sljack, Steve.
SvOHOMOWOC:

Jonea Bill, Silver
Resort
FOTO* l
y
Stoll's Oarage.
Turner's Bowery.

l.akr

PRAIRIE OU CNIEN:

1 Birchwood Pavillon, C, C
■;
Noggle, Proprietor
1

BEEOOVILLE:

Bubolz Grove and Hall,
Robert Bobola, Prop.

RHINELANDER:

M»i cèdes,
Lakea

Jo«, limit o'

ROTNOCNILO:

Rhyner/Lawrence
OMEOOVOAN:

Kohler Recreation Hall.
Sheboygan County Fair
BLINDER:

KB ®u*- Andy,
Andy.
.

alias

Burge

SPLIT ROCK:

Fabita Joe. Mamger Spill
Rock Ballroom
STRATFORD:

L A., Manager.
Ztoaellvllle Danes Hall.

Krau»,

STURGEON SAV:

-, DeFoe, F. G.

sumbit lake:

Waud. John Lend r l^h< n
Tavern.

SUP t RIOR:

Willett, Joha.

PETEROOROUOH:

BARNIA:

Blue Water Inn, William
Richardson, Manager.

YUMA:

Lyric Theatre
Yuma Theatre.
ARKANSAS

Best Theatre.
Paramount Theatre.
Princesa Theatre.
Spa Theatre.
State Theatre.

QUEBEC
MONTREAL:

American Grill.
Beauchamp, Gerard.
Ches Maurice.
Johnson. Lucian.
Wynne««, Howard.

American Negro Ballet.
Barton. George, Manager,
Shufflln Sam Hon: Alabaui
Company.
Bowley, Ray.
Brau, Dr. Mas, Wagnerian
Opera Co.
Carr, June, and Her Parisi
enne Creations.
Clapp, Sonny.
Collins, Bert, Theatrical Pro
moter.
Daniela Bebe.
Del Monte, J. P.
Dolen A Bonger, Theatrical
Promoters.
Edmonds, E. K., and His En
terprises.
EHia Robert W., Dance Pro
moter.
Evening In Paris Co.
Fiesta Company, George H.
Boles, Manager.
Fox, Sam, Marathon Pro
moter.
Freeman, Harry 2 Manager,
"14 Bricktope."
Gabel, Al. J., Booking Agent.
Ginsburg, Max, Theatrical
Promoter.
Gonla George F.
Hanover, M. L, Promoter.
Heim, Harry, Promoter.
Heiney, Robt, Trebor Amuse
ment Co,
Hochwald, Arthur, Promoter.
Hot Cha Revue (known as
Moonlight Revue), Prather
A Maley, Owners.
Hoxie Circua Jack.
International Walkathon Co.
Jassmanla Co., 1334.
Kane, Lew, Theatrical Pro
moter.
Kessler, 8am, Promoter.
Kinsey Players Co. (Kinsey
Komedy Co.).
Kipp, Roy.
lAsky, Andre, Owner and
Manager, Andre Lasky’s
French Revue.
Lawson, B. M., Promoter.
Leslie, Lew, Theatrical Pro
moter.
Lester, Ann.
Lockwood, L 8.. Promoter.
London Intimate Opera Co.
Mack. Charlie, Manager, Chat
terbox A Cavalcade ot Latta
Unite.

DELAWARE

Wiggins Theatre.
CALIFORNIA
BRAWLEY:

Brawley Theatre.
CARMEL:

MASSACHUSETTS

Crona Theatre.
Strand Theatre.
EUREKA:

Liberty Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
State Theatre.
FERNDALE:

State Theatre.
FORT BRASS:

State Theatre.
FORTUNA:

State Theatre.
BILROV:

Strand Theatre.
HOLLYWOOD:

Andy Wright Attraction Co.
LONS BEACH:

Strand Theatre.

LOB ANGELES:

Ambassador Theatre.
Burbank Theatre.
Folliea Theatre.
Frolics Theatre, J. V.
(Pete) Frank and Roy
Dalton, Operators.
Million Dollar Theatre,
Harry Popkin, Operator.
LOVELAND:

Rialto Theatre.
MARYSVILLE:

Liberty Theatre.
State Theatre.
MODESTO:

Lyric Theatre.
Princess Theatro.
State Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

UKIAH:

State Theatre
VUSA CITY:

Smith’s Theatre.
COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINSS:

Liberty Theatre.
Tompkins Theatre.

SREELEY:

Chief Theatre.
Kiva Theatre.
CONNECTICUT
SRIOOEFORT:

Park Theatre.

DARIEN:

Darien Theatre.
HARTFORD:

Crown Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.

FLORIDA

Strand Tlieatre

Rialto Theatre.
NEW CANAAN:

Play House.
NEW HAVEN:

Bijou Theatre.
College Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
White Way Theatre
SOUTH NORWALK:

Theatre in tho Wooda,
Greek Evana, Promoter.
TAFTVILLK:

Hlllcreat Theatr*
WEOTFORT:

Fine Arlo Thaatra
WIMTEO:

Strand Theatre.

Roxy Theatre.

Casino Theatre.
Metropolitan Theatre.
Park Theatre.
Tremont Theatre.

HOLLYWOOD:

Florida Theatre.
Hollywood Theatre.
Rita Theatre.

JERSEY CITY:

Majestic Theatre,
Transfer Theatre.
LAKEWOOD

BROCKTON:

Palace Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

Majestic Theatre.
Modern Theatre.

MIAMI:

Temple Theatre.

LITTLE FALLO:

CHARLESTOWN:

WINTER HAVEN:

Oxford Theatre.

Thompson Square Theatre.

Grand Theatre.

LONG ORANCH:

FITCHOURO:

Mission Theatre.
Nuart Theatre.

Gayety Theatre.
Rio Theatre.
REXBURO:

Elk Theatre.
Romance Theatre.

ST ANTHONY:

Rialto Theatre.
Roxy Theatre.
ILLINOIS
CARLINVILLE:

Marvel Theatre.
EAST ST. LOUIS:

Avenue Theatre.
FREEFORT:

WInniahlek Players Thea
tre.
OENEVA:

Fargo Theatre.
JACKSONVILLE:

Fox Illinois Theatro

Grand Theatre.
Lincoln Theatre.
ROCK IOLAND:

INDIANA
COSHEN:

Lincoln Theatre.
New Circle Theatre.
INDIANAPOLIO:

Civic Theatre.
Mutual Theatre.

NEW ALOANV:

Grand Picture House.
Kerrigan House.
TERRE HAUTE:

Rex Theatre.
VINCENNES:

Moon Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.

IOWA
COUNCIL OLUFFO:

Liberty Theatre. ,
Strand Theatre.
DUOUQUE:
Spensley-Orpheum Theatre.
Family Theatre.
OIOUX CITY:

Seff Theatre Interests.
STATE CENTER:
WASHINBTON:

Graham Theatre.
KANSAS
EL DORADO:

Eris Theatre.
INDEPENDENCE:

Beldorf Theatre.
KANSAS CITY:

Midway Theatro.

HOLYOKE:

LEAVENWORTH:

Abdallah Theatre.
Lyceum Theatre.

MtPHEROON:

Rita Theatre.
MANHATTAN:

Marshall Theatre.
Wareham Theatre.
PAROONO:

Rlts Theatre.
SALINA:

Royal Theatre.
TOPEKA:

Crawford Theatre.
WINFIELOt

Rita Theatre.
KENTUCKY
ASHLAND:

Capitol Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
BELLEVUE:

Sylvia Theatre.
COVINSTON:

Family Theatre.
Shirley Theatre.
LOUISIANA
MONROE:

Selgle Theatre.
NEW ORLEANO:

Globe Theatre.
Tudor Theatre.
SHREVEPORT:
Raanger Thaatr«
WEST MONROE:

Happy Hour Theatre.
MAINE

PORTLAND:

Cameo Theatre.
Darring Theatre.
Keith Theatre.
MARYLAND

Be Inord Theatre
Boulevard Theatre
Community Theatre.
Forreat Theatre,
Grand Theatre.
Jay Theatrical Enterprise.
Palace Picture Houae.
Regent Theatre
Rivoli Theatre.
State Theatre.
Temple Amusement Co.

Strand Theatre.

LOWELL:

PASSAIC:

Capitol Theatre.
Crown Theatre.
Gates Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Victory Theatre.

Palace Theatre.
Playhouse Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
PATERSON:

Capitol Theatre.
Plaza Theatre.
State Theatre.

MEDFORD:

Medford Theatre.
Riverside Theatre.

PITMAN:

ROXBURY:

Broadway Theatre.

Liberty Theatre,

POMPTON LAKES:

OOMERVILLE:

Pompton Lakes Theatre.

Capitol Theatre.
Somerville Theatre.

RUTHERFORD:

Rivoli Theatre.

SOUTH COSTON:

Strand Theatre.

TOMS RIVER:

Traco Theatre.

OTOUOHTON:

State Theatre.

WESTWOOD:

Westwood Theatre

MICHIGAN
BAY CITY:

NEW YORK

Temple Theatre.
Washington Theatre.

ALBANY:

Colonial Theatre.
Harmanus Theatro.
Leland Theatre.
Royal Theatre.

DETROIT:

Adam Theatre.
Broadway Theatre.
Downtown Theatre.

AMSTERDAM:

OOWAOIAC:

Orpheum Tlieatre

Century Theatre.

AUBURN:

EAST GRAND RAPIDS:

Capitol Theatre.

Ramona Theatre.
GRANO HAVEN:

BEACON:

Crescent Theatre.

Beacon Theatre.
Roosevelt Theatre.

ORAND RAPIDS:

Rialto Theatre.
Savoy Theatre.

ORONX:

Bronx Opera House.
News Reel Theatre (Bronx)
Tremont Theatre.
Windsor Theatre.

LANSINS:

Garden Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Plaza Theatre.

BROOKLYN:

MT. CLEMENS:

Bijou Theatre.
Macomb Theatre.
NILES:

Riviera Theatre.
SAGINAW:

Michigan Theatre,
SAULT STE. MARIE:
Colonial Theatre.
Soo Theatre.
Temple Theatre.

,

Borough Hall Theatre.
Brooklyn Little Theatre.
Classic Theatre.
Gaiety Theatre.
Halsey Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
Mapleton Theatre.
Parkway Theatre.
Star Theatre.
Werba’s Brooklyn Theatre.
BUFFALO:

Eagle Theatre.

MINNESOTA

CATSKILL:

EVELETH:

Community Theatre.

Regent Theatre.

CORTLAND:

HIBglNB:

Cortland Theatre.

Astor Theatre.

DOLGEVILLE:

NEW ULM:

Strand Theatre.

Lyric Theatre.
Time Theatre.

FALCONER:

State Theatre.

WINONA:

Broadway Theatre.

OLENO FALLO:

MISSISSIPPI

HAVERSTRAW:

State Theatre.

Capitol Theatre.

OREENWOOO:

Lyric Theatre.

JOHNSTOWN

Electric Theatre.

JACKSON:

Alamo Theatre.
Booker Theatre.

MT. KISCO:

Playhouse Theatre.

LAUREL:

MT VERNON:

Arabian Theatre.
Jean Theatre,
Strand Theatre,

Embassy Theatre.
NCWOURGH:

Academy of Music.

PASCAGOULA:

NEW YORK CITV:

Nelson Theatre.

Apollo Theatre.
Arcade Theatre.
Beacon Theatre.
Belmont Theatre.
Beneson Theatre.
Blenheim Theatre.
Grand Opera House.
Irving Place Theatre.
Jay Theatres, Inc.
Loconla Theatie.
Olympia Theatre.
People’« Theatre (Bowery).
Provincetown Playhouse.
Schwartz, A. H.. Century
Circuit, Inc.
Washington Theatre (145th
St. and Amsterdam Ave.)
West End Theatre.

PASO CHRISTIAN:

Avalon Theatre.
ST. LOUIS:
A. and G. Theatre.
YAZOO:
Yazoo Theatre.
MISSOURI

JOPLIN:
Gem Theatre.
KANSAS CITY:

Liberty Theatre.
ST. LOUIS:

Ambassador Theatre.
Loews State Theatre.
Missouri Theatre.
St. Louis Theatre.

NIAGARA FALLS:

Hippodrome Theatre.

WEBB CITY:

OLEAN:

Civic Theatre.

Palace Theatre.
OOWEGO:

MONTANA

Gem Theatre.

BILLINCS:

PELHAM:

Lyric Theatre.

.LAKE CHARLES:

Palace Theatre.

Court Theatre.
OCEAN CITY:

Capitol Theatre.

Civic Auditorium Theatre.
WICHITA:

NEWARK:

Holyoke Theatre.

LAWRENCE:

Dickinson Theatre,
Granada Theatre.
Jayhawk Theatre.
Pattee Theatre.
Varsity Theatre.

Palace Theatre.

LEOMINSTER;

Sun Theatre.

New Theatro»

Ritz Theatre.

NETCON3:

Lafayette Theatre.

LINCOLN:

BLKTON:

LYNDHURST:

HAVERHILL:

'

IDAHO FALLO:

BALTI MONK:

Paramount Theatre.

Majestic Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

IDAHO
BLACKFOOT:

MYSTIC:

NEW BRITAIN:

Straad Theatre.
GLASSBORO:

BOSTON:

OAKLAND:

Follies Theatre.
Lincoln Theatre.

CLIFTON:

Union Theatre.

MARSHALLTOWN:

Fiimart Theatre.
CRONA:

Tuna. 1991

ATTLEOORO:

Everett Theatre.

PARIS:

DINUBA:

Andrews, J. Brock. .
Central Toronto Liberal
Social Club.
Cockerill, W. H.
Eden, Leonard.
Eisen, Murray.
Legge, C. Franklin, and
Legge Organ Co.
O’Byrne, Margaret
Savarin Hotel.
Silver Slipper Dance Hall.
Toronto Opera Club, Mra
Maria Urban, Manager.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEOPOLIS

Boita

Fairmont Country Club.
Finlayson, Lieut. W. B.
Lido Club.

Eastern Township Agricul
ture Association.

- Hagemo, Ing void.
McCarthy. A. J.
Mueller. Otto.

k

Cooey, Sam A.
Palm Grove.

OTTAWA:

OHEROROOKE:

LA OROME:

I
,

LONDON:

TORONTO:

• Pines Pavilion.

¿j •

Walsh, T. 8., Owner of the
Terrace Gardena.

Collegiate Auditorium.
Peterborough Exblbit Ion.

V 1 Illinois Tavern. Tom Ford
Proprietor.

1 Francis,
Club.

THEATRES AND PICTURE
HOUSES
Arranged alphabetically aa to
States and Canada

HOT SPRINSS:

HAMILTON:

ANIiOO:

*

MIDDLETOWN:

Riviera Theatre.

ONTARIO

f Langlade County Fair
; Grounds ft Fair Associa
tion.

[

McConkey, Mack, Booker:
McFryer, William, Promoter.
McKay, Gail B„ Promoter.
McKinley, N. M.
Macloon, Louie O., Theatrical
Promoter.
Marcan, Joe, Manager, "Sur
prise Party” Co.
Mark Twain Production Co.
Melcher, Jamea W.
Mildred and Maurice, Vaude
ville Performers.
Miller's Rodeo.
Nash, L. J.
National Speedathon Co., N.
K. Antrim, Manager.
Neale Helvey Co.
Noree, Mias, Vaudeville Per
former.
O’Hanrahan, William.
O’Leske, Clifford, Promoter.
Perrin, Adrian. Theatrical
Promoter.
Ratoff, Gregory, Theatrical
Promoter.
Rudnick, Max, Burlesque Pro
moter.
Santoro, William, Steamship
Booker.
Scottish Musical
Players
(traveling).
Steamship Lines:
Albany Day Line.
American Export Line.
Savannah Line.
Sunderlln, Art, Manager, Pro
moter.
Thomas, Gene.
Walkathon, "Moon" Mullins,
Proprietor.
Welesh Finn and Jack
Schenck, Theatrical Pro
moters.
Wheelock, J. Riley, Promoter.
Wise and Weingarden, Man
agers, "Mixed Nuts" Co.
Yokel, Alex, Theatrical Pro
moter.
"Zorine and Her Nudists."

ARIZONA
VICTORIA:

WILLIAMSON:

|

Dowsley, C. L.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

k Jamea Plud.

F

CALGARY:

MUSICIAN

INTERNATIONAL

THE

Pelham Theatre.
POUSHKEEPSIE:

NEBRASKA

Liberty Theatre.
Playhouse Theatro.

GRAND ISLAND:

Empress Theatre.
Island Theatre.

OVRACUGE:

Empire Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.

KEARNEY:

Empress Theatre.
Kearney Opera House.

TROY:

Bijou Theatre.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

LONG ISLAND. N. V.

NASHUA:

Colonial Theatre.
Park Theatre.

BAYSHORE:

Bayshore Theatre.
EASTHAMPTON:

Easthampton Theatre.

NEW JERSEY

HICKSVILLE:

ASBURY PARK:

Hicksville Theatre.

Ocean Theatre.
Paramount Theatre.

NUNTINBTONl

Huntington Theatre.

ATLANYIC CITY:

Royal Theatre.

LOCUST VALLEY:

Red Bara Theatr».

BELMAR:

Rivoli Theatre.

MINEOLA:

BOUND BROOK:

Lyric Theatre.
BUTLER:

New Butler Theatre.
CAMDEN:

Apollo Theatre.
Victoria Theatre
Walt Whitman Theatre.
CARTERET:

Rita Theatre,

,

Mineola Theatre.
FATCHOOUE:

Patchogue Theatr».
Rialto Theatre

SAO HAROON:

Sag Harbor Theatr*.
OEA CLIFF:

8ee Cliff Theatre.
BOMTNAMPTON:

Southampton Theatre.

THE

Jun». li38

NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTI:

Charlotte Theatre.
DURHAM:

New Duke Auditorium.
Old Duke Auditorium-

HENDERSON

Fernrock Theatre.
Gibson Theatre.
Pearl Theatre.
South Broad Street Theatre
Standard Theatre.
PITTSBUROH:

Pittsburgh Playhouse.
READINB:

Moon Theatre.
HIGH POINT:

Broadhurst Theatre.
Broadway Theatre.
Paramount Theatre.

KANAFOLIS:

New Gem Theatre.
Y. M. C. A. Theatre,
WILMINGTON:

Berman. Lew, United Chain
Theatres, Inc.

SOUTH BROWNSVILLEt

Bison Theatre.

Waynesburg Opera House.

YORK:

York Thertrw.

Colonial Theatre.
Hollywood Theatre.

RHODE ISLAND
EAST PROViniNCE:

Hollywood Theatre.

MUSICIAN

NORFOLK:

Arcade Theatre.
Manhattan Theatre.

AT LIBERTY

NOANOKEI

American Theatre.
Park Theatre.
Rialto Theatre
Roanoke Theatre.
Strand Theatre.

WINCHEGTIR:

New Palace Theatre.

WASHINGTON

WAYNESBURG:

Academy of Music.
WINSTON-SALEM:

INTERNATIONAL

TACOMA:

Riviera Theatre.
Rosy Theatre
WEST VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON:

Capitol Theatre.
Kearse Theatre.

PHILADELPHIA BOASTS
UNUSUAL ORGANIZATION

AT LIBERTY—Pianist for dance music, nine
years' experience; fake, transpose, swing,
accompany; single, sober and serious; Union.
Seward M. Johnson, 108 Hill St., Savanna.

AT LIBERTY—Young woman pianist, ac
companist, organist snd singer, would like
to make contact with ladies' orchestra *nr
summer; experience in general Margaret A.
Murray, Newburn and Dan Drive, Mt.
Lebanon. Pittsburgh, Pa.

The American Society of Ancient
Instruments, Founded and
Directed by Ben Stad.

AT LIBERTY — For summer, Trombono

player; college man. single, neat, reliable,
sober; will travel, but prefers to locate in
vicinity of Philadelphia or at summer resort;
read anything; wide experience in dance
work. Dick Ellenberger, 290 Green Ave.,
Lansdowne, Pa.

Local No. 77, A. F. of M., Philadelphia,
Pa., boasts of one of tho most unusuSl
organizations In the entire world—an enPROVIDENCE
FARGO:
Bornes Liberty Theatre.
FAIRMONT;
musicians playing ancient
PrincMa Theatre.
semble
Capitol Theatre.
Nelson Theatr».
r; college
Hope Theatre.
music on ancient Instruments. In fact,
ORUNDY:
OHIO
travel
or
Liberty Theatre.
Lynwood Theatre.
there Is believed to he only three Hitch
locate; wide experience in dance and con
Uptown Theatre.
AKRON:
H0LIDAV8C0VE:
cert work. Tom McCartan, 107 Carey Ave.
DeLuxe Theatres.
bona fide organization» anywhere—CastLincoln Theatre.
Wilkes-Barre,
Pa.
SOUTH
CAROLINA
BELLEFONTAINE:
Strand Theatre.
desun of France, Dolmetsch of England,
Court Theatre.
COLUMBIA'
AT LIBERTY —Vocalist, doubling Tenor,
HUNTINGTON:
Strand Theatre.
and Ben Stad of America.
Royal Theatre.
Baritone Sax. and Clarinet; college man.
Palace Theatre.
COLUMBUS:
Town Theatre.
neat, sober, reliable, single; can read and
NEW CUMBERLAND!
It is of Bon Stad. violinist nnd protege
Jam; will travel or locate; wide experience
Garden Theatre.
Manos
Theatre.
Grandview Theatre.
In dance work. Jack Rowe, 53 South Markel
of the Queen of Holland, and hla talented
SOUTH DAKOTA
WEIRTON:
Hudson Theatre.
St., Nanticoke, Pa.
family, whom we speak of now Well
Manos Theatre.
MITCHELL:
Knickerbocker Theatre.
State Theatre.
New Roxy Theatre.
Southern Theatre.
AT LIBERTY—Trombone, experienced sec
known as a violinist and conductor in his
WELLSBURG:
Uptown Theatre.
ond trombonist on large, fast band; con
own right, ho founded the American
Palace Theatre,
sider old or new time reliable unit; single,
Victor Theatre.
TENNESSEE
Strand Theatre.
ace 27, sober; new horn; don’t misrepresent,
nAYTON
Society of Ancient Instruments about ten
ELIZABETHTON:
willls
Clark,
108
Rast
Churcli,
Marshalltown,
Palace Theatre.
Bonny Kate Theatre
Iowa.
years ago as tho result of a passionate
WISCONSIN
FREMONT:
FOUNT Al If CITY:
ANTIGO:
Fremont Opera House.
hobby for old viols and the ancient music
Palace Theatre.
Paramount Theatre.
Home Theatre.
JOHNSON CITY:
therewith. The members of the en
CHIPPEWA PALLS:
Lima:
Criterion
Theatre,
Loop Theatre.
Faurot Theatre.
semble belonging to Local No. 77 are:
FOR
SALE
OR
EXCHANGE
Liberty Theatre.
Lyric Theatre
Rivoli Theatre.
Majestlo Theatre.
Ben Stud, Viole d'amour; his son, Maurice
Majestic Theatre.
MEHASHA:
Tennessee
Theatre.
Rialto Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Stad, Basso de Viole; his wife, Madams
KNOXVILLE:
MARIETTA
MERRILL:
FOR
SALE
—
J.
Schmidt
Double
French
Horn,
BiJou Theatre.
Stad, harpsichord; her brother, Josef
Hippodrome Theatre.
Brass, German Silver trim, 3285.00; sell for
Coamo Theatre.
MARYVILLE
Putnam Theatre.
8115.00; also J. Schmidt Single Horn, *95.00.
Smit, Viole da Gamba; and a close friend
WAUSAU:
Capitol Theatre.
MARION:
L.
F.
Guets.
53
West
Long
St.,
Columbus,
Ritz Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
of tha family, Jo Brodo, Pardessua de
Ohio Theatre.
Ohio.
MEMPHIS:
State Theatre.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Viole.
.
Princess Theatre.
FOR
SALE
—
Baritone
Saxophone,
Beuscher
WASHINGTON:
Suzore Theatre, 869 Jack
Aristocrat, gold lacquered brass. Including
The society ha« performed In many
Elzane Theatre.
Rialto
Theatre
son Ave.
case and stand, in perfect condition, *100.00
Fenray Theatre,
Universal Chain Theatrical
beautiful settings, famous homes, noted
Suzore Theatre, 279 North
cash. William H. Paul, «316 Rogern Ave.,
PIQUA;
Enterprises.
Main St.
Merchantville, N. J.
I gardenn, universities, museums, etc. One
Waydman Park Theatre.
State Theatre.
SHELBY:
FOR SALE — Accordion, Excelsior Concert of their achievements wan to assist In the
TEXAS
Castamba Theatre.
Grand, 120 bass, six voices, Ebony and
dedication of the Folger Shakespeare
CANADA
ARILEHE:
Opera House.
,
Chrome, perfectly tuned reeds, new straps,
Rits Theatre.
beautiful case, excellent condition, guaran
URBANA:
Library, which waa attended by President
ALBERTA
BROWNSVILLE:
teed, price 8375 00 original cost, *750.00.
Clifford Theatre.
Hoover and his official family.
Capitol Theatre.
I LETHBRIDGE:
Mark Zimmerman, 157« Leslie St., Hillside,
Lyric Theatre.
Empress
Theatro.
N.
J.
Dittman
Theatre.
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE
Lovers of ancient music who aro not
Dreamland Theatre.
Fayette TheatreMANITOBA
Queen Theatre.
fortunate to live within traveling distance
WINNIPEG:
Open
G
sharp,
Alto
Flute
in
splendid
con

BROWNWOOD:
of Philadelphia can hear this group
OKLAHOMA
dition. for *100.00. L. P. Frits», 4223 Delaney
Beacon Theatre.
Queen Theatre,
St, CinciiinatL Ohio.
■ through the medium of Victor Bed Seal
Bijou Theatre.
BLACKWELL:
BURKBURNETT:
Dominion
Theatre.
Bays Theatre.
Palace Theatre.
(
FOR SALE—One set of Leidy Chimes and I records.
Garrick Theatre.
Midwest Theatre.
EDINBURGH:
Deegan Tympanl, used only a few times, I
Orpheum Theatre.
The May issue ot “Hobbies,” a maga
Palace Theatre.
Valley
Theatre.
good
as
new;
will
sacrifice.
Abe
Vaught,
60
Province
Theatre.
Rivoli Theatre.
I zine for collectors, contains an interest»
North Main St, Washington, Pa.
FORT WORTH:
Rialto Theatre.
CHICKASHA
Little Theatre.
Ing account of the history of the society,
Rits Theatre.
FOR
SALE
—
Bund
concert
library,
best
over

ONTARIO
Pearl Theatre.
with photographs of the players and their
knid:
tures, selections, waltzes, marches, fir
HAMILTON:
GALVESTON:
Instruments.
standard concert band; little used; value
' Aztec Theatre.
Granada Theatre.
Dixie No. 3 Theatre.
Criterion Theatre.
8800.00,
price
8150.«0;
write
for
catalog.
John
Ben Stad’s latest affiliation Is with the
Lyric Theatre.
GREENVILLE:
A. Purger, 35« Cleveland Ave., Columbus, I
New Mecca Theatre.
NIAGARA
FALLS:
Gem Theatre.
School of Fine Arts of the University of
Ohio.
OKMULGEE:
Webb
Theatre.
LA
FERIA:
Pennsylvania,
one of America’s oldest
Inca Theatre.
FOR SALE—Bargain for quick buyer, Double I and famous colleges, tor the purpose of
OTTAWA:
Bijou Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre.
Bas* Violin and Bow, flat back. In good
Center Theatre.
LONGVIEW:
Yale Theatre.
order; can give references tn regards to restoring the museum’s noted collection
Little Theatre.
Liberty Theatre.
FICHLR.
Double Bass, photograph and measurements.
Rideau Theatre.
nf old instruments.
.
Winter Garden Theatre.
LUBBOCK:
If interested write to L. R. McAllister, Wood
FETERBOROUSH
A 3500 00 prize is now being offered for
Lindsey Theatre.
SHAWNEE:
stock, Va., Shenandoah Co.
Regent Theatre.
Lyric Theatre.
the best composition for ancient Instru
Odeon Theatre.
ST. CATHARINES:
Palace Theatre.
FOR SALE — Silver-plated Soprano Saxo I ments by an American composer. Many
Granada Theatre.
Rex Theatre.
phone, first-class conditi<-n, overhauled, as I famous composers are now at work on
OREGON
ST. THOMAS:
LUFKIN:
good as new for *18.00; Italian Double Bass,
CUGENE:
this contest, for besides the cash value
Granada Theilrr.
Texan Theatre.
three-quarter size, carved back, flrst-class
State Theatre.
condition, high class, *250.00. Modaudo, 150 I of the award, the winning composition
TORONTO:
MEXIA'
MEDFORD:
Park Row, New York, N. Y.
Arcadian Theatre.
I will bo played at tho next annual festival,
American Theatre.
Holly Theatre.
Capital Theatre.
MISSION:
Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the Phila
FOR SALE—Double Tuba, F and U flat
Hunt’s Criterion Theatre.
Century Theatre.
Mission Theatre.
delphia Symphony Orchentra, is chairman
(made
by
Carl
Lehman,
Hamburg,
Ger

*?un: Bsc Theatre.
PORTLAND:
PHARR:
many); also Holton Tuba, B flat (Recording
•
Irnnada
Theatre

of the board of judged. Detail r regarding
Broadway Theatre.
1 Texas Theatre.
and Upright); trunks go with both instru
Hart House (Theatre Ir
Moreland Theatre.
this competition can tie had by address, PLAINVIEW
ments; Tubas are in excellent condition. Mrs.
connection with the Uni<
Oriental Theatre.
B. Spiller, 4023 Parker Ave, SL Louis, Mo. I Ing the American Society of Ancient In
Fair Theatre.
varsity of Toronto).
Playhouse Theatre.
I
Btrumenta, Bed Stad, founder and director,
PORT NECHES:
Studio Theatre.
FOR SALE—A few very fine old Violins, also
Venetian Theatre.
Lyric Theatre.
QUEBEC
44th and Chestnut Streets, in PhiladelCellos
at
greatly
reduced
prices,
or
will
RAYMONDVILLE:
SALEM:
MULLt
phiu, Pa.
trade for a late model sedan; write or call
Ramon Theatre.
Hollywood Theatre.
Laurier Theatre.
for further information. Sol Pfeiffer, 2102 I
The organization has just completed a
SAN ANGELO:
MONTREAL:
Regent Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. BUckmlnater I successful tiro-day festival at the UnlPENNSYLVANIA
City Auditorium.
2-5000.
.
Capitol Theatre.
Pennsylvania Museum In
ver*lty
I Rits Theatre.
Imperial Theatre.
ALLENTOWN:
Texas Theatre.
Clarinet.
Palace Theatre.
Philadelphia, assisted by the Mary Bin*
Lindy Theatre.
Boehm
System
plush
lined
case,
new,
used
Princess
Theatre.
SAN
ANTONIO:
Southern Theatre.
one WMk;»*92.OO for quick sale; do not class ney Montgomery Dancers and well-known
Stella Theatre.
I 8am Houston Theatre.
singers and instrumentalist!.
CALIFORNIA:
this as abused instrument; three days* trial.
I Zaragoza Theatre
QUEBEC:
Lyric Theatro.
C. Pollien, 61 Sterling Ave., Yonkers, N. Y
Ben Stad 1* a real asset to tbe Ameri*
I SAN BENITO:
Cartier Theatre.
ERIE:
Imperial Theatre.
can Federation of Musician*, Heretofore
I Palace Theatre.
FOR
SALE
—
Bass
Clarinet,
Boehm
System
Colonial Theatre.
Princess
Theatre.
I Rivoli Theatre.
ho ha* helped hundred* of musicians.
“Bettoney" and case; excellent tone; perfect;
Victoria Theatre.
HAZLETON:
SHERMAN:
giving instructions, counseL and provid
will sacrifice for *80.00; hurry; trial given
Capitol Theatre. Bud Irwin, I . Texas Theatre.
SHERBROOKE:
J.
Hamberger,
1895
Morris
Ave.,
Bronx.
New
ing employment. Now he Is advancing
Manager.
Granada Theatre.
Washington Theatre.
York. N. Y.
the popularity of hi* adopted city, Phila
His Majesty's Thealra
JESSUP:
I TEMPLE:
Favines Theatre'
delphia, by doing aomething out ot the
FOR SALE—Conn French Horn (Double),
I High School Auditorium.
SASKATCHEWAN
LEBANON:
I TYLER:
silver-plated', including excellent case; tinordinary—the development of a love for
Auditorium Theatre.
lone and condition, no dents; first *70.00 will
REGINA:
I
High
School
Auditorium
Old Instruments from a hobby Into a
buy it: will give trial. I. Danzig, 1* East
Capitol Theatre.
Broadway Theatre.
I
Theatre.
world-renowned ensemble, the American
177th St., Bronx, New York, N. Y.
Colonial Theatre.
Grand Theatre.
WICHITA
PALLS:
Jackson Theatre.
Society of Ancient Instruments.
SASKATOON:
Queen Theatre.
FOR SALE—Gibson Guitar, L-5, good con
LEWISTOWN:
Capitol Theatre,
A. M. WEIL.
dition, regular or Hawaiian, plush lined
PAWTUCKET:

NORTH DAKOTA

CLARKSBURG:

Strand Theatre.

Opera House.
Robinson Grand Theatra.

Rialto Theatre.

MONONGAHELA.

Anton Theatre.
Bentley Theatre.

PALMERTON

Colonial Theatre.
Palm Theatre.

Daylight Theatre.

LOGAN:

Capitol Theatre.
Lyric
PROve:

• Crest Theatre

PECKVILLE:

Virginia

Favinas Theatre.
PHILADELPHIA:

LYNCHBURG:

Apollo Theatre.
Casino Theatre.

Belvedere Theatre.
Gayety Theatre.

WANTED
Harp will
cash. Address K. AtU, 1030 Bush St ,
Francisco, Calif.

FIFE AND DRUM CORP*

Drum and Bugle Corps,
Walter R Craig Post ot
the American Legion, Rock
ford, III.
Perth Amboy Post 43. Amer
ican Legion Fife, Drum
and Bugle Corps. Perth
Amboy, N. J.

who doubles on Clarinet, applicants must be
United States citisens and residents of New
Jersey; ward duty is expected; salary u
« : ot per nonth with r -ora. board end
sundn
Address Otto Novak, Orchestra
Leader, Greystone Park, N. J.

case; cost *300.00, sacrifice for *120.00. Hlldagarde Ondrachek. Box 75, New Ulm, Minn.

FOR SALE—BBl Sousaphone, York make
(large bore), silver-plated, 24* bell; excel
lent condition and fine tone; cost new, 8350.00,
will sell for *135 00 and give triaL B. Permeke, 180 West Allegheny Ave., Philadel
phia, Pa.

Flute, solid
sllver, told spring case. IFR.OO also Wm.
8. Haynes Db Piccolo, solid silver, case.
*50.90; both instruments are perfect; will
send either on trial. R Koshis nd, 38* Routh
58th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—Trombone King, silver-plated.
7* gold trail, perfect slide: Instrument UM
new, 845 00 with case; will send on trial.
J. Lamb. 2979 Franklin Ave., Philadelphia,
FOR SALE—Viola: first-class solo, quartette

or orchestra instrument; large, beautiful
tone on all strings, especially C and G
strings. C. F. 8„ 212 North Ninth SL,
Reading, Pa

WANTED—Lyon A Healj

WANTED —Base Viol, three-quarter fun
back must be cheap with cover and bag;
also Tenor Sax in A-l condition. Musical
Instrument Exchange, til First Ave., South,
Great Falla Mont

FOR SALE—Eb Sousaphon» (Holton make),
medium bore, four valve» perfect silver
plating, 24* bell like new and real bargain
at <120.00; will ship subject to trial. A Sima

*34 McDade Blvd., UoUIngdaW, Pa

FOR SALE—Base Clarinet (Bettoney. B. ..a
System), completely overhauled and MEU
feet condition will sacrifice for <85.00 Includ
ing ease; send with trial privilege«1
F.
Bales, >0* Lawn Ave., MUarsvllla Pa, , .

Union Sign* Up

Rockefeller Center
NEW YORK, N. Y.—
. Tho executives of the
Building nhd Construc
tion Trades Council, nf
. filiated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, and tho management
Rockefoller
Center signed a threeyear agreement cover
ing wagos and working
condition» for 1.09S
maintenance and opera
tions men. Arbitration
of disputes la provided
for, thus barring both
strikes and lockouts.
Th«> agreement was
signed in behalf of 15
craft unions affiliated
With th« Building and
Construction
Trades Council, includ
ing unions of elevator
operators,, electricians,
operating engineers, aud
sU other workers who
service the 11 buildings
In Rockefeller Center.
Thomas A. Murray, head
of th< Council, raid the
contract marked the
flrat time the American
Ft deration of Labor hnd
signed one agreement to
cover
imuiy eraft
unions

Completely nevn just off the press! one
of the finest Saxophone and Woodwind Cata
logs ever published. Shows complete line of
saxophones,
clarinets, alto clarinets, bass
clarinets, flutes, piccolos, oboes and accessories.
To know what’s newest and best, you need
this fine book. We’ll gladly send you one
FREE. Just mail the coupon.
C. G. CONN, ¿id, 623 Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

New Standard Alto 6M
New Connqueror Alto 26M
Both of the above have new intonation, giving espe
cially clear, free blowing upper register. Both have:

New
New
New
New

Report of the
Treasurer • •

device.
improved wide-ran^
comfortable thumb-i
lay on ‘‘palm keys.”
"table keys” for little finger of left hand,
with roller from 1ft to Bb.

New Connqueror Tenor 30M
with Permadjust Action

FINES PAID DURING

MAY. MM
AIway, Thos. Il.... I I 5.00
Ani, Frank ............. 25.00
Apollon, Al............... 25.00
Amaya, Pete ........... . 25.00
Abbott, John ....... . 5.00
Adams, John Quincy’ 10.00
Brenner, Benedict. . 25.00
Brooks, Larry ....... . 5.00
Byers, Ban
20.00
Becker, David
. 25.09
Becker, Bubbles . . 5.00
25.00
Biddick, Guy M
. 5.00
Bellinger, Frederic . 25.00
25.00
Bergmann, John
Black, Kenneth
. 10.00
Crable, William
. 17.00
Carter, Harold Y. . 50.00
Cobb, Junie .......... 10.00
Crockett, Kelson
. 10.00
. 50.00
Carlo, Alphonse
Caceres, Emilio... . 1.45
Copeland, Everett. . 10.00
’Chlm John........... .. lo.oo
.Curtis, Jay............. .. 15.00
Churchill, Cecil.
.. 5.00
Calkins, Gilbert.
5.00
fieland Jantes........ 7.68
Daubaton, Jamea.... 5.00
Dunbar, Ralph....... 10.00
Vuling, Clarence ..... 10.00
5.00
.Doddy, Georg» V.
DeMarse Rotile Geo. 25.00
Dye James............. 10.00
Dolbeer, Joseph
5.00
5.00
Espiritu. Alfred.
*Kal“t. Frank.
10.00
Tradette, Bob........ 59.75
Wfnn—y, vhivk ............
5.00
Flintall, Hermnit
15.00
'bischer, Dorothy .... 50.00
Flennlken, James
25.00
Trans, John ....
5.00
Ferrara, George
. (By Lami ,W)
1.00
Oray, Glen............. 50.00
Goodman, Maurico
5.00
‘Gutman, Edward .. 25.00
Boyden, Ernie ....
15.00
Ila wird, Hal ..
Hogan, Charlea B
Johnson, Wilbur
■att. Guy
,'keehla, Freddie Jackson
Kr>ske Karl ..................
Kreider, M. Luther

J «-Heber, Henry F.
Kramer, George ..
Kramarenko, Borie
J uelbello, Edward
jLeleter. Paul ..........
MC, Matthew ..................... .
iBrle, Lloyd ...........................
>cal 242, Toungetown. Ohio
mg, Glen A..............................
ch tenet.ein, Ralph .................
ehteaatetn, Ralph ....... .........
u>n. Johnny ........ ..................
►cal 812, Alton, Illinoia.
orelll, James J.
..............
otto, Lewis ..... «.................... .
purer, Oscar .........................
grphy, Dan L. ......... »...........
atheeon, Wiliam ................

New 17 key, 7ring, Clarinet 464N
New Alto Clarinet 442N*
New Bass Clarinet 452N*

80 GREAT CONN ARTISTS

• v• .• • •

Ralph W........
»quin, Ruasen V
M, Dudley

New Flutes—20-0, 30-0

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT:

"k CHROMATIC STROBOSCOPI
if HYDRAULIC EXPANSION PROCISS

o^'

★ DRAWN-ROLLED TONE HOU SOCKETS
log and manufacturing

5.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
25.00
lO.Oi25.00
200.00
25.00
lO.Ou
10.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
4.00
50.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
6.00
25.00
10.00
6.60
5.00

•vine, Alber*
1er, Max ......
rtay, Bela
lisos, Levi ...
srs. Jack ....
«le« Jo« aph
mkamy*

♦ Both with faster, more positive register mechanism.

DELUXE EDITION

10.00
10.00
540
5.00

Pastura Raymond .....................
Parker. James H........................... .
Pierre, Alfred ...............................
Poltkoff, Herman ........................
Pumpian, Harry (by Local 59)
Perry, Herbert ............................
Rowles, Jimmie «..........................
Rosa. George ...............................
Raines, Reed
.
...................
Richardson, Edward
.
Richardson. Joseph ....
..
Rubel, Joseph W........ ,.......... ». ..
Reed. Forrest W. ...
L..
Ritter, Ralph (hjr 1 nr-1 69) ...

Robbins, Alice ............................
Sanderson, Everett ...
Schildcrout, Harry ....
Straughters, Jamea 'L.
Shearer, Christin»
Spindler. Erwin .......
Smith, George .............
Scheers. Donald
Sims, Sandy ................
Stroh, Karl ..................
Sam, Earner ........... ..
Saltman, Philip .........
Rmilea. Joseph ...........
Stone. Wilfred E. .......
Schuls. Howard .........
Singer, Troy
............
Thatcher, William ....
Trudeau, George .......
Tobias, Henry ...........
Tfpaldl, Thomaa ..
Thornton. Roger ....
Voelk. William .
Virgadamo. Louia ...
Weaver, Joa . ..............

10 00
25.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
■ 5.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
10.00
8.16
10.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
25.00

Wilson. Donald
Wlldermuth, Andrew
Wise, .Forrest ............
Woodtnan, Welton
Wise, Harold L.
Warner. Frederick W.
Whalen Carroll .....:.
White, LaVere G.........

10.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
25.00
4.00
25.00
25.0“
12,263.9»

CLAIMS PAID DURING MAY

Armstrong, Lillian ............

Burke, Hal ...........................
Becker, Bubbles ....„.............
Brennan, Morrey
Cappella, Ray .......................
Contreraa, Manuel .
Creatore, Guiseppe
Consolidated Radio Artist«
DeRosier, Ed..........................
Dalley, Frank ......................
Dixon, Dick ...........................
Davla Joe .............................
Denny, Jack ........................
Gilberta-Wenkateni
Grasso, Frank ....................
Grove, Isay ...........................
Grove, laxy ..........................
Greenleaf, Ralph ..
Halstead. Henry .................
Hendereon, Fletcher
Hawkina, Jeea .
Jahns, Al................ ................
Jasper, Raymond ................
Jones. John ....... :..................
Kats, George C. ....... .. ........

ISM
25.00
15.00
5.00
4.18
37.60
10.00
5.00
50.00
5.00
50.00
60.00
118.00
100.00
100.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
8.06

84.90

25.00
20.00
50.00
10.00

Lown, Bert ........
Lotta, Chris ......
Mosher, Reginald

Maggard, Jack ...........
Moon, William J.
Nanon, Connie ...........
Norvo, Red ...............
Pulakoe, Steve ...........
Patite, Ralph ..
Roberta. L. C. "Bob”
Reichenberger, Cliff ...
Remillard, Leo ...........
»nort A L
Schumacher, Carl
Seara, Walt .......... ,....
Starlta. A. N................
Strouse. Irving ..........
Sella-Floto Circus ....
Silverman, Julina ...
Starr, Judy .................
Smith, O. A. “Jack” .
Sparks, Jamea ..........
Stuart. Nick ...........
Univeraity of Kanaaa
Worth. Royal ...........
Whiteeidee, Nell J.
Wiser, Jim ................
Warn©, Don
.......... <
Webber, H. Milton ..
Zielinekl, Vincent ..

Respectfully submitted.

10.00
25.00
7.00
25.00
85.60
4.96

"4.00
17.65
55.00
26.00
16.00
109.50
10.00
17.80
10.00
15.00
' 14.00
30.00
1,500.00
4.35
5.00
110.35
135.00
50.00
260.00
42.60
5.00
115.45
6.00
6.00
42.00

